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THEW.SEC

9.0115
9.0115
0.4550
0.4550
0.4550
9.0 I' 5

-6d B
Width

500Hz
270Hz
2.4kHz
500Hz
250Hz
2.4kHz

ICOM

Type

CW/ RTTY
CW
SSB
CW/ RTTY
CW
SSB

Filter

FL-45
FL·54
FL-44A
FL·52A
FL-53A
FL-BO

Filter Flexibility. A variety of filters
are availab le depend ing upon your spe
cific requirements.

Options Available. Options for the
IC-745 include the IC-PS35 internal
power supply, IC·PS30 externa l AC sys
tem power sup ply, IC-AT500 antenna
tuner, EX-241 marker, EX-242 FM
module, EX-243 electronic keyer. SM-8
or SM- IO d esk mlcs. IC·2KL linear
amp lifier, SP·7 or SP·3 external speak
ers. AH-2 mobile automatic antenna
system and GC-5 world clock.

Scanning. The lC-745 enables you
to scan all the memories or to scan be
tween programmable limits.

More Premium Features. Included
as stand ard is an ad justab le noise
blanker (width and level} for reducing
impulse noise. adjustab le AGC. rece iver
preamp , and adjustable transmit power
from 10 - 100 watts. The IC-745 also
has 10Hz, 50Hz and 1kHz tuning rates.
There's also an adjustable RF speech
processor. tunable notch filter, all-mode
squelch and vox. An IC-H M I 2 scan
ning mic is also provided.

The IC-745 is a versat ile HF base
station transceiver with a IOOde dyn
amic range receiver and a 100 watt
transmitter. PLUS It has features usual
ly found in more expensive units ... more
features for your dollars.

All Amateur Band Coverage. Plus
general coverage recept ion from 100kH z
to 30MHz. MARS operation is easily
accomplished with a simple modifica
tion.

16 Memories. Sixteen tunable
memories are available to store your
most used freq uencies which allow you
to quickly QSY.

In Connnunkat~ns

ICOM America, Inc., 2380-116th Ave NE, Bellevue, WA 98004 / 3150 Premier Drive, Suite 1~ , TX 75063
1777 Phoenix Parkway, Suite 201 , Atlanta, GA 30349 /3071 - #S Road, Unit 9, Richmond, B .~.6v~r;i2l:i" Canada

Al l Slaled spec,hcalion.a,e appro.><imllle snd subject to cl\an98 wIthOU t nol ice or obli 9"bon. AIi ICOM r, d,ce ,;gnlliCllnlly ncfl8<l FCC regu lldionslimiting spurio.... emisaions. 7456&6

• All HF Band Transcelver/
General Coverage Receiver

• Fully Protected Finals for
Continuous Transmit

• Passband Tuning and IF Shih
• Optional Internal or External

Power Supplies
• Wide Selection of Optional

Filters and Filter Combinations
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THINGS TO LOOK FOR
(AND LOOK OUT FOR)
IN A PHONE PATCH

PRIVATE PATCH III
SIMPLEX SEMI·DUPlEX INTERCONNECT

To learn more about PRIVATE PATCH III and the advantages of the VOXconcept, calf or write for
our four page brochure today!

SKYWAVE RADIO SYSTEMS. LTD.
Bu,"ab~. e.c

CANADA:
DOLLARD ELECTRO,*ICS

Va""o"""'. Be

MADISON ELECTRONICS SUPI'LY
HOU.loo. TX

MIAMI RADIO CENTER CORP.
Miam, FL

MIKES ELECTRONICS
Ft. Lau<lerdale, M,ami FL

N&G DISTRIBUTING CORP.
M,ami FL

PACE E,*OINEERI,*G
Tucson AZ

THE HAM STATIO,*
h ansville IN

TEXAS TOWERS
Plan<>. TX

TNT RADIO SAlES
FloIJb<nsdale. MN

WESTCOM
San Ma,co• • CA

AMATEUR ELECTRO,*IC SUPPLY
Milwaukee W I, WiC klolle 01>,
0<10000 FL. CI",rwale< FL.
las Vegas NV

BARRY ELECTRONICS CORP.
New YOtk. N Y

COLES COMMU,*ICATIO,*S
San Anlonio TX

EOE.INC.
WOO<lt>'i<lQe. VA

ERICKSON COMMUNICATIONS
C~,cago IL

HAM RADIO OlITLEl"
Anahe,m CA, 6u'hngame CA.
Oakland CA. Pllo.,";, AZ.
San [);"90 CA, Van Nul'S CA

HENRY RADIO
Los A"9"le$ CA

I,*TERNATIO'*AL RADIO
SYSTEMS

Mi am,. FL

JU'*S ELECTRO,*ICS
CUi• .,. C,ty CA

vox ... the right choice!
VOX based phone patches offer many perfor
mance and operational advantages over the
sampling method. These include operation
thro ugh repeaters , compatibil ity with any
radio, no lost words or syllables, greater range,
smooth audio free of continual noise bursts,
etc., etc.

Most amateurs are not aware that the com peti
t ion's top of the line patch is VOX based. (You
know ... the $1000 model they enthus iastically
call "our favorite commercial simplex patch"
on page 3 of their SP brochure)

PRIVATE PATCH III offers about the same
capability, performance and features as their
top model but is pr iced c loser to their bottom
of the line (SP) model!

So why settle for SP when top of the line costs
little more?

- "

• ••

CONNECT
SYSTEMS (213) 373-6803

INCORPORATED 23731 Madison St., Torrance, CA 90505

TT

Suddenly the ut ility of your radio is drastically
increased. There are new sounds . . . dial tones,
ring tones,CW ID and the sound of voices you
never expected to hear on your mobile or HT
radio! What a convenience!

Options:
FCC approved coupler
12 VDC or 230 VAC power

PRIVATE PATCH III frees you from member
ships, c liques and other hassles common to
many repeater autopatches. You can call who
you want, when you want and for as long as
you want. You can even receive your incom ing
calls !

With only three simple connections to
your base station radio, PRIVATE PATCH
111 will give you more communications
power per dollar than you ever imagined
possible.

The telephone is the most powerful mode of communications...
PRIVATE PATCH III gives you full use of your home telephone from
your mobile and HT radios!

PARTIAL LIST OF FEATURES
• OPERATES SIMPLEX, THROUGH REPEATERS, OR DUPLEX ON REPEATERS. VOX BASED. TOLL
RESTRICT (Digit co unting and programmable flrst dig it lockout) • SECRET CODE DISABLES TOLL
RESTRICT FOR ONE TOLL CALL-Automatic re-arm • AUTOMATIC BUSY SIGNAL DISCONNECT
• CONTROL INTERRUPT TIMER (Maintains positive mobile control) • CW 10 When you connect again on
disconnect. Free 10 chip. • SELECTABLE TONE OR PULSE DIALING. MOV LIGHTNING PROTECTORS·
THREE DIGIT ACCESS CODE (e.g. * 91) • RINGOUT (Reverse patch) Ringout inhibit if channel busy.
• RESEITABLE THREE MINUTE TIMER. SPARE RELAY POSITION. 115VAC SUPPLY

DEALERS

ONLY
PRIVATE PATCH III

GIVES YOU ALL
OF THE ABOVE

• One year warranty.
• A patch should work with any

radio. AM , FM, ACSB, relay
switched or synthesized.

• Patch performance should not
be dependent on the TIA speed
of your radio.

• Your patch should sound just
like your home phone.

<There should not be any sam
pling noises to distract you and
rob important syllables. The
best phone patches do not use
the cheap sampling method.
(Did you know that the competi 
t ion uses VOX rather than
sampling in their $1000 com
mercial model?)

• A patch should disconnect
automatically if the number
dialed is busy.

• A patch should be flexible. You
should be able to use it
simplex, repeater aided simplex,
or semi-duplex.

• A patch should allow you to
manually connect any mobi le or
HT on your local repeater to the
phone system for a fu lly
automatic conversation. Some
one may need to report an
emergency!

• A patch should not become er
rati c when the mobile is noisy.

• You should be able to use a
power amplifier on your base to
extend range.

• You should be able to connect
a patch to the MIC and EXT.
speaker jack of your radio for a
quick and effortless interface.

• You should be able to connect
a patch to three points inside
your radio (VOL high side, PD,
MIG) so that the patch does not
interfere with the use of the
radio and the VOL and SQ. set
tings do not affect the patch.

• A patch should have MOV
lightning protectors.

"Your patch should be made in
the USA where consultation
and factory serv ice are immed
ately available. (Beware of an
inferior offshore copy of our
former PRIVATE PATCH 11.)
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The Lazy U Dipole 64
The continuing evolution of the VE7BS bent
dipole . Basically a single-band antenna, the
Lazy U cou ld be just what you' re looking for
on 160 meters.

The Texas Tango Antenna 54
We toyed with the title " The Five O'Clock
Shadow Doublet" for this little gem, because
of the little black stubs of coax that act as
tuned traps in this multiband wire antenna ,
It 's a grea t way to add the new WARe bands
to your favorite dipole .

Trap An Amazon Aerial 56
Another variatio n on the trapped dipole , this
time with home-brewed capacitors. The pro
totype for this design was used extensively in
the jungles ofSouth America ; you can expect
yea rs of use here in the states.

Get back to ham radio ' s roots with a resonant
wire antenna- there's no feedline loss since
there 's no feedl ine .

The 75m Laid-Back Quad 66
Okay , maybe the idea of a two-element quad
pointing stra ight up seems a bit odd , but con
sider that, at least with rf, most of what goes
up eventually comes down. (If noth ing else
it will keep your lawn free of snow in the
winter. )
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Dishing It Out On 10 GHz

SEPTEMBER 19 86

High and Dry 50
Here ' s a new twist on the old plumber's de
light theme : WA20LZ describes how to
bring your rotator inside the house , and how
to erect a 3-e1ement tribander without usi ng a
tower,

Scaling the Wet Noodle 40
Bring your next antenna project down to size:
Work with a scale model befo re you erect a
full-size sky wire ,

The Ramada Radiator 52
A pack-it -up-and-take-it-with-you antenna
that wo rks on all bands and costs under $1 ato
build . (Th e title of this art icle came in a
sudde n flash ofbrilliance from Ma naging Ed
itor KAIMPL , whose cousi n is known
th ro ugh ou t t he Mi d we st as " Ramada
Rudy.")

Construction techniques fo r bui ld ing mi
crowave feed systems and antennas, includ
ing the serendipi tous "plastic bagg ie"
dielectric resonator.

28A Rotatable What?

Watts My Line 36
Comes a time when every ham is put to the
test. In this case, a nonstandard tran smission
line had to be fabricated from the materials at
hand, a task made easier by the friendly com
puter. Use this Basic program to design your
own lines : coax, parallel feed, shielded paral
lel feed , and rnicrostrip .

There 's this 9O-foot crank-up tower, sec, and
it has everything on it, from stacked 23-e1e
ment yagis for 1296 MHz to a 3-element
40-meter monobander ... but the wind load's
too great to use a commercial rotator . The
solution? Easy-put the 9O-footer on a lazy
Susan and spin the entire tower!

HF Antennas:
All Bands, All Wire 32
The curse of coax is lifted ! W0 VM vanquish
es the black snake with three 9-band anten
nas. The secret is the use of balanced tuned
feeders, a technique all but forgotten by hams
who grew up with RG-58U,
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cult. I've become an expert on
NBFM , SSB, repeaters, arrv,
computers, and so on. If I can do
it, so can you.

Once you 're an expert you can
use that to further your career .
How do you know when you 're an
expert? Well, you 'll know. It's
when you can work from experi
ence and lacts rather than firmly
held convictions. II' s when you get
published.

Speaking of being published
. .. as a good general rule, when
you 're changing jobs you ' ll find
that each article you 've had pub
lished in your field of expertise will
bring you about $1 ,000 a year
more in salary. I' ll bet that got your
allention!

Okay, let's say you've picked a
career path where your experi
ence in amateur radio will help
you. Let's say you 've become an
expert on something perhaps
slow-scan television or packet
radio. Now you want to use that
expertise at work. Once you find a
company doing the sort of thing
you' re interested in, how can you
get a job there?

No mailer what job you want , il
you know you're really qualified
and that the firm will benefit by
hiring you, you can get a job. I
don't care if there are no job open
ings. I don't care if the firm has a
hiring freeze. If you want to work
there and you spend some time
planning your approach, they're
dead meat.

The simple, but least produc
tive, way to get a job is to walk in
and apply for it. If you 've come at
the right time they may have an
opening . Fine, but unless that
opening is just what you 're look
ing for, you're going to be stuck
doing something other than your
dream job.

It 's not all that difficult to get the
job you really want, whether the
firm knows it needs you or not. All

Now, just the fact that you've man
aged to get your ham ticket sets
you apart from the average schmo
(Yiddish for a foolish or stupid per
son). However, if you're whining
about the cost of ham gear or the
cost of a 73 subscription, it's time
for you to take stock of your life. If
you 're short of money you're not
doing it right.

Considering all the potential
amateur radio has provided you
for developing a career-unless
you Bashed your way in and really
don't know diddly-you should be
able to do very well. Electronic
technicians are desperately need
ed today.

But no matter what your field of
expertise . . . say, you do have
some expertise , don't you? If not,
that's a big part of the problem. If
not, for heaven's sake take some
aspect of amateur radio and be
come an expert on it. It isn't diffi-

EVER SAY DIE

" We heard you have a ham radio outfit on board so we're going out of
the way to a rare island from which nobody has ever broadcast!"

4 73AmateurRadio· September, 1986

GETTING THE WORK
YOU WANT

You say you 're not excited and
raring to go when you go 10 work in
the morning? If your work Isn 't
fun, you 're in the wrong work. If
you're not getting to work early so
you can get at it ... if you 're not
one of the last out at night be
cause you hate to leave, you 're
losing out on a lot of the fun of life.

Work is fun for millions of pee
ple . Work is misery and aggrava
tion for millions more-millions
who just have never stopped for a
while 10 think things out. If you
leave your life entirely to chance
and make no effort to plan ii, then
you have no beef. Anyone so lazy
thai they won't make an effort to
make lile better for themselves
should shut up and lake life's
beatings passively.

What 's this got to do with ema
teur radio? A lot, good friend .



•
• Dual d igita l VFOs
• Semi break-in CW w ith side tone
• MC-4816-key DTMF hand micro 

phone inc luded
• Frequency lock, offset. reverse

switches
• Digitial Channel Link (DCL) option
Optional accessories:
• CD-10 call sign display
• PS-430, PS-30 DC power supplies
• SW-100A/B SWR/power meter
• SW-200AlB SWR/power meter
• SWT-1 2-m antenna tuner
. TU-7 38-tone CTCSS encoder
• MU-1 modem unit for DCL system

• VS-1 voice synthesizer
• MB-10 exira mob ile

mount
• SP-40. SP-50 mobile

speakers
• PG-2K extra DC cable

• PG-3A DC line noise filte r
• MC-60A. Me-BO, MC-85

deluxe base stat ion mcs.
• MC-42S UPIDQWN mic.
• Me-55 (B-pin) mobile mic.

• 25 watts high/S watts adjustable low
• Programmable scanning-memory,

band, or mode scan with ·COM
channel and prior ity alert

. 10 memory channels for frequency,
mode, CTCSS tone, offset. Two chan
nels for odd splits.

• All mode squelch, no ise blanker,
and RIT

• Easy-to-read analog S & RF meter

-
TR-751A
Compact 2-m all mode
transceiver
It's the "New Sound" on the 2 meter
band-Kenwood's TR-751A! Auto
matic mode selection, versatile
scanning functions, illuminated multi
function LCD and status lights all
contribute to the rig's ease-of
operation. All this and more in a
compact package for VHF stations
on-the-go!
• Automatic mode selection . plus LSB
144.0 144.1144.51 45.8146.0148.0 MHz

I CW IUSBI FM I USBI FM I
• Optional front panel -selectable

38-lone cress encoder
• Frequency range 142

149 MHz (modifiable to
cover 141 -151 MHz)

• High performance receiver with
GaAs FET front end

• VS-l voice synthesizer option

TR-9500
70 CM SSB/CW/FM
transceiver
• Covers 430 -440 MHz, in steps of

tOO-Hz, 1-kH z, 5-kHz, 25-kHz OIl-MHz.
• DN-FM HI-lOW,Low-1W. sse10W.
• Automatic band/memory scan.

Search of selected 10-kHz segme nts
on SSB/CW.

• 6 memory channels.

Complete selVlCe manuals .re .v"","OIe lot a' rflO- KenWOOO' r,ansce"'ers and moSl" sccesscees
SpecllcallOIlS ana (JfICeS <I'e Mje<:110 change Without eoece or ob/igilloort.
SpeclbcalJQTl:; lIUiI'aTlfeelJ lot r~ 144·148 MHI AmalelN band only

Actual size front panel

KENWOOD
TRIO -KENWOOD CO MMUNICATIO NS
1111 west Walnut Street
Compton. California 90220
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Optional accessories:
• HMC-1 headset with VOX
• SMC-30 speaker microphone
• PB-21 NiCd 180 mAH battery
• PB-21H NiCd 500 mAH battery
• DC -21 DC -DC converter tor mobile use
• BT-2 manoanesezaucaune battery case
• EB-2 external C manganese/alkaline

battery case
• SC-8 /8T soft cases
• TU-6 programmable suo-lone unit
• AJ -3 thread-lee 10 BNC female adapter
• BC-6 2-pack quick charger
• BC-2 wall charger for PB-21H
• RA-8A/9A110A SlubbyDuk antenna
• BH-3 bell hook

KENWOOD
TRIO -KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS
1111 West Wa lnut Street
Compton. California 90220

• Repeater offset switch.
TH-21AT/A: +600 kHz,
simplex.
TH-31AT/A: - 1.6 MHz,
reverse, simplex.
TH-41AT/A: +5 MHz.
simplex.

• Standard accessories:
Rubber flex antenna,
earphone, wall charger.
180 mAH NiCd battery
pack, wrist strap.

• Quick change, locking battery case.
The rechargeable battery case snaps securely
into place. Opnonat battery cases and adapters
are available.

• Rugged, high impact molded case.
The high impact case is scott resistant, 10 retain
its attractive styling. even with hard use.
See your authorized Kenwood dealer and take
horne a pocketful of performance today!

• Easy-to-operate, functional design.
Three digit thumbwheet frequency
selection and handy top -mounted
controls increase operating ease.

fH-set~s lfilnscelvetS shown ...,rf> OpliOrlill Slubb~Du~ anrenna TH- 3 lAT shown w,rh PB -2IH
Speedtearoons and pnces ate SUlljeCl ro Cllanpe wlirlOclf rcece Of ObltgallQt1
Com,oIere servce manuals ate avao/aOJe Iot.w TnO- Kenwood ItanSCe'vers and most I'CCt"$SOI<eS

Kenwood's advanced technology brings you a new standard
in pocket/handheld transceivers!

• High or low power. ----
Choose 1watt high 
enough to "hit" most local
repeaters; or a battery 
saving 150 mW low.

• Pocket portability!
Kenwood's TH-series HTs
pack convement. reliable
performance in a package
so small. it slips into your
shirt pocket! It measures
only 57 (2_24) W x 120
(472) H, 28 (1.1) D mm
(inch) and weighs 260 g
(.57Ibl with PB-21.

• Expanded frequency
coverage (TH-21AT/A).
Covers 141 .000 -1 50.995
MHz in 5 kHz steps.
includes certain MARS and
CAP frequenc ies.
TH·31AT/A: 220.000·
224.995 MHz in 5 kHz steps.
TH-41AT/A:
44 0.000·
449 995 MHz
in 5 kHz steps.
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220Try
ANOTHER ATTEMPT to garner space on the
amateur 220-MHz band has been made by the
Association of Radio Reading Services
(ARRS) . The ARRS is a volunteer organiza
tion that currently uses commercial FM sub
carriers to broadcast text to the reading-im
paired . Recent changes in the rules governing
subcarrier use make it easier for broadcasters
to deny space to groups such as the ARRB;
the remaining stations afe charging more and
more for the use of their transmitters. The
ARRS is asking the FCC to set aside ten 50
kHz channels in the amateur 22D-MHz band
for the reading service. Transmitters would be
limited to an output of 1,000 Walts, and anten
na height would be restricted to 1,000 feet.
The allocation would be primary, with amateur
radio coexisting on a secondary, noninterfer
ence basis. In an interview published in 220
Notes , Robert Watson W0YOC, one of the
authors of the proposal, said that the idea to
use 220 MHz was originally put forth by the
NTIA , a group currently involved with the FCC
in a joint study of the tuture of the 220-MHz
band . Watson went on to say that the ARR$
had con ducted an informal survey of the level
of amateur activity on 220 MHz, and that on
the basis of that survey felt that the ARRS and
ham radio could share spectrum. The ARRS
feels that theirs is a service very similar in
nature to the public-service role played byam
ateur organizations. The ARRS proposal (RM
5434) joins the groWing list of petitions seek
ing space on the 22Q-MHz band, inclUding PR
Docket 86-161 , the Novice Enhancement
package. No action is expected on any of the
pending petitions until Ihe joint FCC/NTIA
study is completed . PR Docket 86-161 should
be acted upon before year's end , but on ly the
28- and 1,296-MHz portions will become effec
tive . .. it could be years before the situation
on 220 MHz is straightened out. If you'd like to
comment on the ARRS proposal , you can file
informally by sending a letter, or you can file
formally by sending an original and 12 copies
to the commission. If you opt for a formal com
ment, you also need to send acopytoJ. Brian
neectce, Cohn and Marks, 1333 New Hamp
shire Ave. NW, Suite 600, Washington DC
20036 (DeBoice is the attorney for the ARRS).
You 'll also need to include an affidavit with
your material stating that you have forward
ed copies to Cohn and Marks. The FCC's ad
dress is 19 19 M Street NW, Washington DC
20554. (An example of the format to use ap
peared on page 89 of the July, 1986, issue
of 73 .)

Ten Matters
BOB HElL K9ElD has proposed changes in
the ten-meter FM band plan. The new plan

calls for ten repeater pairs on 4OQ-kHz splits
and 2Q-kHz spacing with inputs from 29 .100 to
29 .280 MHz . 29 .300 to 29.400 would be used
only for simplex contacts, while 29.400 to
29.500 MHz remains reserved for OSCAR
mode-A downlinks. (Eventually, mode-A use
will be discontinued, and the space used for
simplex operauon.j Bob suggests a 50-Wall
limit in the repeater subbano. Things are pret
ty quiet on ten meters right now, but as cycle
22 picks up steam, the need for some sort of
spectrum management will become more ur
gent . One of the biggest c hanges to the
present structure made by Bob's proposal is
the elimination of half o f the AM window
(29 .000 to 29 .200). If you have any thoughts
on the metter. please send a note to Bob at PO
Box 78, Marissa IL 62257, wi th a copy to Iowa
Repeater Council president Dennis Crabb
WB0GGI, 1306 4th Avenue North, Denison
IA 51442.

Bird Books
TWO POPULAR BOOKS on commercial
satellites have been updated. The second edi
tion of The Hidden Signals on Satelli te TV
adds 60 pages of text and two new chapters
covering Ku-band reception . The book is
available from Universal Electronics, Inc "
4555 Groves Road , Suite 3, Columbus OH
43232. Weather-facsimile fans should pick up
the new third edition of Dr. Ralph Taggart 's
The Weather Satelli te Handbook , now pub
lished in a plastic binder to make updates
simple. This is ebout the best book going and
covers everything you need to know about
receiving WEFAX. You can gel a copy right
from Ralph-send $12.50 to Ralph's calfbook
address . Ralph has agreed to conduct a
weather-satelli te column in 73; it'll be starting
next month.

Radio Cops
A NEW VERSION of the Electronic Communi
cation Privacy Act has been unanimously vot
ed out of the House Judiciary Committee. The
revised bill , HR-4952, clearly stipulates that it
is not a crime to simply receive a signal,
whether the reception was intentional or not.
The language seems to be a little closer to the
existing privacy statute which forbids di
vulging the content Of a radio signal. There
are , however, some pretty pueri le items in the
bill. Certain types of communications (includ
ing cellular telephones, encrypted services,
and common-carrier transmissions) are con
sidered " protected " under the bill since they
are not designed to be accessible to the gen
eral public. HR-4952 spells out the fines and
sentences to be imposed upon anyone who
tunes in to this type of radio signal. It's easy to
loo k at something like this and laugh ... the
whole idea is really ludicrous. But, there is an

enormous amount of pressure from the com
munications industry, especially the cellular
people, to get this bill pushed through Con
gress. There is a very real chance that they will
succeed. Obviously, if the bill passes, there
won't be radio police running around with OF
gear-the provisions of the legislation would
be extremely hard to enforce. Still, the idea
that, for the first time, the government would
te ll us what we can and cannot listen to should
be enough to get you to write your representa
tives in Washington . Put down the magazine
and do it right now. It's been about two
months since th is story was written, and a lot
can happen in two months ... let's hope it's
not too late.

KiwiFlysBy
73 's own Kiwi correspondent, Des Chapm an
ZL2VR, traveled through scenic Hancock re
cently to visit the palatial editorial offices of
73 . Des (pronounced Dez) arrived as we were
in the middle of an internal reShuffl ing of
desks-in other wo rds, the normally eighth
woncer-ot-t he-wcrfd-Hke editorial section
looked as if an earthquake had just hit, with
the epicenter being the desk of KW10 (who
was conveniently ou t of town). We repaired to
the Hancock Inn to wash away the dust of the
road and get acquainted in person. Des is our
kind 01 DXer, a man who would rather talk to
someone on the air than " work" him. We
learned much in a short time about New
Zealand-not politics or the like, but more
practical information like how to buy a round of
beer ZL style Oust say " It's my shout."). Des
has been a faithful provider of ZL news for our
73 International section for a number of years,
and it was a pleasure and an honor to meet
him in person. Thanks, Des, for your fine work,
and when you come this way again, remember
that it's our shout.-KA 1MPL.

Elmer Bank
TWO NEW BANKS have been opened by the
Westchester (NY) Emergency Communica
t io ns Association . The programs are de
signed to help newly licensed hams find their
way around their new hobby. The Equipment
Bank is a stockpile of surplus gear monitored
by Bob Steinberg WA2KHA. Bob contacts
new hams in the club to determine what they
need to get on the air; when a need matches
something in the bank, the equipment is
loaned for 90 days. Once a stalion is set up,
new amateurs can con tact Adam Weiss
WA1WMZ at the Elmer Bank to get paired wi th
an experienced ham who gives the newcomer
personal attention and aid. If you'd like more
information about WECA and thei r banks,
drop them a note at PO Box 131 , North Tarry
town NY 10591.
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FakeDut
DON'T BE SURPRISED if in October you hear
enormous pileups on what seems to be a U.S .
gxtra-ctase license. From October 20th to the
25th, the Radio Club Mar del Plata will oper
ate AZ1D from Trinidad Island during the
ninth IARU Region II conference 10 be held in
Buenos Aires. Trinidad Island is situated
about 30 miles south of Bahia Blanca on the
Argentine coast . On CW, look for AZ1D on
3.510 ,7.005, 14.020, 21 .020, and 28 .020. On
SSB , the operation will be around 3.690,
7 .090, 14.200, 21 .300, and 28.600. The group
also plans to be active on six and two meters
(50.110 and 146.52/144 .30) and on OSCAR
10 (if it 's working).

Time Tip
IF YOU'RE HAVING TROUBLE receiving
WWV, you can get accurate lime information
by calling the Nat ional Bureau of Standards
on the landline at (303)-499-7111 . Don't for
gel thai at 18 minutes past the hour, WWV
transmits current and predicted propagation
conditions.

I Like Eico
JOHN HODGE called to say that he loves his
Eico three-band transceiver, and also that he
had successfully tracked down Eico in Hamp-

stead, New York. I had thought that Eico was
belly up, but according to John that's not the
case-in fact , he placed an order for several
items he needed for his rig . Their address is
113 Fulton Avenue, Hampstead NY 11550, or
you can call them at (516)-485-1331.

Deeply Asleep
OSCAR 10 IS IN DEEP 000-000 . The memo
ory fault that crippled the satellite earlier this
year has qotten worse, and attempts to write
around the damaged areas have not been
successful. Speaking with the Westlink Re
port , AMSAT presiden t Rip Rlportell a
WA2 LQQ said that the engineering team
won'dng on the problem "had been looking for
reasons to be optimistic [for the craft's recov
eryj, but frankly had not found any in recent
days." As reported last month, the newest
Phase 3 satellite is on the ground, waiting for a
launch opportunity on the European Space
Agency's new Arienne-4 booster. ESA's
space activities were squelched when an Ari
enne-2's th ird stage fai led to ignite, causing
the destruction 01 the booster and the $55
million lntelsat V satellite. Launches will reo
sume as soon as the accident has been fUlly
investigated-some sources fear a two- or
three-year delay, although AMSAT is confi
dent that Phase 3C will be launched in 1987.
In the meantime, bird watchers will have at
least one new spacecraft to play with, the
Japanese-buill JAS-1 scheduled for launch on

July 31; rumors also abound concerning the
imminent launch 01 two new circular-orbit So
viet satellites, RS-9 and R5-1 O.

Check Writing
A FEW PEOPLE have been asking about the
Reader Service cards that appear in each is
sue of 73 . Here's how they work: When you
see an advertisement for a product that you
would like to receive more information about,
look in the ad for a small check mark followed
by a number (it's usually close to the compa
ny's name). This is the number to circle on the
Reader Service card. We have a pair of won
derfulladies here who'll send your name and
address on a mailing label to the menutactur
ers you've selected . Pretty simple, eh? While
you're in the filling-out mood, complete the
Product Report Card and the Feedback sur
vey and drop them in an envelope along with
your QSL order and your check for $19.97 (for
a one-year subscription); you could also toss
in a leiter to the editor, and gel the maximum
value from your 22-cent stamp.

Help
HELP WITH THIS MONTH'S QRXcame from
The Westlink Report , The W5YI Report, 220
Notes , Sweden Calling DXers , and Rich
Moseson N2BFG. Please send your news
bits and pictures to 73 Magazine , 70 Rte.
202 N., Peterborough NH 03458, Ann. QRX.

aee advanced '"1

computer
controls, inc.

2356 walsh me, • Santa Clara. CA 95051 1408) 1Z7·:J.330

The ITC-32 Intei ligenl Touch·Tone Control Board
is the only decoder with the power of abuilt-in
microcomputer. That means maximized capabilities
at a competitive price. Features include 28 remotely
controllable outputs. sense and alarm inputs, and
command acknowledgement in Morse code. Plus
basic repeater aod remote base control functions,
blJilt-in.
Strengthefl the foundation of your Touch-Tone
remote control system, Don't settle lor a "dumb"
decoder. when lor just alittle more you can have
the power of W;C wor1c.ing for yoo!

10 ereer. use MasterCardiVisa or selld $275plus $7.5ll 10'
UPS a,r shippiog, Galiloml3. ,esidents add sales lax, SpeCIfy a
command ecde prefiX(belween 1 alld 7 dlQlISl, and a eallsign
if for repeater use, To order the manual ont,<. iust send $10.1)0

"The
ultimate in
Touch-Tone control"

~////

we design solutions.

a member of The Allen Group Inc.
12435 Euclid Avenue. Cleveland. Ohio 44106
Canada: A. C. Simmonds & Sons. Ltd.

• DURA-FLEX neoprene elastomer
sign ificantl y advances antenna shock
absorption technology.

• Eliminates RF noise in duplex radio
systems from metal-to-metal contact in
conventional steel springs.

• Drastically cutl Whip vIbration which can
damage or break antennas with steel
springs on high-vibration vehicles.

• Solid brassadaptorl molded into neoprene;
braid totally isolated through center cavity.

• FIeld-proven against heat, cold, humidity
and abrasion extremes.

• Models for roof, trunk o r magnetic
mou nting. 2 meter, 220 MHz o r UHF.

the antenna specialists co.

OUR -FLEX'·
shock m unts silence

spring-gen rated RF noise.
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November 7-8
All day Friday and Saturday

G E N ERA L INFO: Plan to travel on Thursday, Exhibits and forums
will be open 8 a.m-s p.rn. Friday and aa.m.-4 p.m. Saturday. Awards
banquet will be at 8 p.m. Saturday.

REGISTRATION INFO: Every person taking part in the HAMIWEST
activities must be registered. Advance registration is $12 before
October 24 ($15 at the door) and includes ortee tickets and
admission 10 all HAMtwEST activities except the banquet. It is nol
necessary 10 be registered 10 purchase tickets for the Saturday
evening awards banquet Flea-market seners must be registered;
ou tdoor spaces measure 16'x20' (two parking spaces). Born in 1966
or tater? Request compl imenlary "admission-only" tickets (no prizes)
at the door. And - there's no fee for VEC exams taken at the
convention!

HOTEL INFO: Toguarantee your room, you must make your room
reservations directly with HAM/WEST, either on this form or by
phone (if charging to a credit card), and make payment In full
before October 1 , 1986, Reservations not paid by that time will be
accommodated on a space-available basis only. Call HAM!WEST
at 702·361-3331.

RV INFO: Ca ll Camperland directly at 800-634'6942 to reserve a
space w it h full hookups r ight on the hotel grounds. Be sure '0
mention HAM!WEST. Call now. These spaces fill up early!

EXCUSE OUR DUSTl We're busy building the largest annual
convention of amateur radio operators in the West and we're not
stopping to rest along the way. Last year we called it "OCTOBER·
VENTI ON" and it was incredible! Now irs HAM!WEST and it's going
to be even bigger and better! We have only one goal - to be the
biggest ham convention in the West! We've got it all - prizes,
technical talks, exhibitors with those new products lo r Christmas,
giant Ilea market, free VEC exams, Iree cocktail party, awards
banquet and ladies' programs, not to mention all the fun,excitement
and glamour of Las Vegas and the beautilul Western scenery and
climate!

ALL WE NEED TO COMPLETE OUR CONSTRUCTION PRO
JECT IS YOU l How do you become a part of this exciting new
chapter in amateur radio history? Just send us this form, call your
travel agent or fire up your mobile rig, and plan to BE THERE!

We're Building the Wesfs
Largest Convention of

Amateur Radio Operators~7'

,...41---fI

"'Esst nameLast name

I I I WANTTO RESISTER FOR NAIII/WEST'S6:
Name Cal! letters

Address ~~~----------~~--~~~~~--~

City State ' ZIP~~_~

I I I WANT TO TAKE i\ YEe EXAM, CLASS--","-"--~--C:

(Please enclose a sell-addressed, stamped envelQpe marked "VEe Exam" with this application iI you are planning to take an exam.l
J PLEASE RESERVE A ROOM fOR ME AT THE HACIENDA HOTEt:

Register room to "77.:::;:----- -------------;;;;;;::;;::;----------------,..

I ) Ch~k II" IIIOny Ir.1I" nell".
I I Chr,1 'I cra.lI m. # Exp. date _

Prinl yOU! name Phone I

(I M/C(IVISA
j ) AM EX Authorized Signature _

Arrival day/date Arrival time _

Departure day/date " Number 01 nights --

How many persons will stay in this room? ( l One(S55.00/nightj ( ) Two ($55,CO/fligl'll) ( l Three (S6S.00/nigl'll) I ) Four (S7S,OO/night)
How many beds do you need? ( ) nne double bed ( ) Two double beds ( ) One king-size bed
Any special requests? ~_~ _

Amount lOt room $'- _

Plus 7% room tax .' _
Advance reg., S12/person ., _
Ba1"lQuet, $20/person ., _

Flea market, S20/space ., _

Total amount $ Note: We will bill your creon card account in full when yoor registration form is received

HAM/WEST. P.O. Box 19675. La, V,glS. NV B9132. 702-361·3331



LEANORE B. GUIMONT

slow scan turned up at the Chica
go Consumer Electronics Show
... a unit with acamera and monj.
tor which sends pictures over tele
phone lines. How long before we
start seeing commercial packet
radio applications?

Not a few hams have escalated
their interest in OSCAR into home
satellite sales. That business is in
a turmoi l right now due to the re
cent scrambling of signals, but I
suspect we 'll see some creative
solutions to that ... probably from
aham.

Maybe you should flag this part
01 my editorial and re-read it again
in a few weeks.

THE AGONY OF SLOW SCAN

Slow-scan television looks like
it sure should be fun. Imagine,
being able to see snapshots of the
chap you're contact ing . . . a pic
ture of his shack ... his house .
Wow!

Well, of course there are some
downside aspects of slow scan ,
but there are a lot of wows too.
There seem to be enough lun
aspects 10 SSTV to keep the
14.230-40 channel fairly active
everyday.

I got interested in slow scan in
its early days, about 15 years ago.
I seem to enjoy pioneering 0I'l the
ham bands ... getting very active
on NBFM in 1946, ATTY in 1949,
repeaters in 1952, and so on. The
camera and monitor for slow scan
aren't exactly for paupers, so it
isn't a branch of the hobby one
gets into casually.

With the camera and a monitor I
was in business. Of course I al
ready had a fairly substantial 20m
station . .. as key an element in
making dependable SSTV con
tacts as in any other. I recommend
the usual sideband transceiver,
kilowatt amplifier, and three-ele
ment (or larger) beam up 75 feet
0I'l a tower. The usual for DXing or
contests.

I set up a restaurant menu
board on an easel so I could focus
the camera on il. On this I put my
call, with a place for calling CO or
confirming the call of the chap I
was working . When I'd make a
contact, I'd get out the call letters
of the chap I was working to snap
on the board. That was my OSL.

I also set up a small 35mm pro
jector and a vid eo conve rte r
unit .. . a small mirror with a frost
ed screen lor projecting slides so
)'OIJ can put them on video tape .
I'd swing my camera from the
menu board 10 me sitt ing at the
operating desk tothe converter lor
slides of the shack, the house, my

can do for the firm or in what kind
of insurance plan they have lor
you? Do you worry about how of
ten they review people for salary
adjustments or how you can bring
them more business? You know
the answer... and I'll bet it's why
you 're not making nearly as much
as you could be.

One of the most basic elements
of salesmanship is pointing out
the benefits 01 what you 're selling.
The most important product you
have to sell in the whole world is
yourself. So what are the benefits
you provide? Once you start think
ing th is way you'll start seeing
ways you can benefit your compa
ny more. You may see opportuni
ties to learn more about some
thing and help your company that
way. If you think in terms of bene
filling the company instead of
benefitting yourseu, you've made
the first major step toward being a
real success in life.

We have one 01 the best places
in the world to work here at WGE
. . . great people ... the most
modern meqeetne publish ing
plant p ossible enormous
growth potential good pay . . .
one of the most beautiful parts of
the country in which to wor1l: and
li ve ... a smoke-free en viron
ment. .. opport uniti es to learn
and develop skills in current or
new projects . .. yet even here we
have some people who are west
ing their lives by not taking advan
tage of what's available. How
many of the opportunities evan
able to you where you 're working
are you really using?

I had one chap we hired to start
a new business for WGE . He was
hired at a very good salary, we
bought him a home, gave him as
sistants and a car. Despite all urg
ing , he spent months planning
and got nothing of benefit done.
When our pat ience finally ran out
and he was replaced by a new
one-man department which
promptly got the business going,
he was furious with me ... instead
of with himself.

Many of our activities in ama
teur radio provide us with the ex
pertise to do commercial work.
Hams who get into building and
repairing 01 ham gear are naturals
for two-way businesses . Hams
whO get into computer repairs are
desperately needed by computer
repair outfits. I've recently men-
tioned the potential in home and
business security firms.

Many ham developments can
be escalated into commercial
products lor the entrepreneurially
minded . A recent application of

And management is where the
money is.

It you preler to be an en
trepreneur, you still are going to
need both management and teen
nical skills. Indeed, 90% of small
businesses fail in the first five
years for a lack of management
skills. Management is no more in
tuitive than engineering. Manage
ment takes learning and peecnce.

I've had a k:I« of hams write to
me or approach me at hamfests
and say they'd like to work tor me.
I can't think of any yet whO came
to me with a plan lor making m0n

ey tor Wayne Green Enterprises.
They've all had in mind making
money for themselves and it really
never occurred to them that if they
make money for me, they' ll make
money, too .

When a prospective employee
starts asking me about the bene
fits, I know he's thinking 01 vaca
tion days, sick leave, and alt those
things that are going to cost me
money without providing me with
any benefits. What I want to know
is what are the benefits I'll get by
having this person working for
me. Will he make 73 more fun to
read and thus perhaps bring us
more readers? Will he be able to
help us put out better subscription
solicitation letters and thus in
crease circulation? What are the
benefits to 731 I can 't remember
anyone ever g iving this any
thought when they were applying
for work.

When you go for a new job, are
you more interested in what you

EVER SAY DIE

from page 4

aSL OF THE MONTH

To enter your OSL, mail it in an envelope to 73, WGE Center, 70 Ate.
202 N., Peterborough NH 03458, Attn : OSL of the Month. Winners
rece ive a one-year subscription (or extension) to 73. Entries not in
envelopes cannot be accepted.
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you have to do is create your
job . .. defining it 10 lit your abili
ties . How? Well , il you do some
homework . . .and presumably, if
you really want to work lor the
firm, you must know something
about it .. . if you find out some
weaknesses the firm has ... there
may be a weakness youcan solve
for them.

Make sure 01 your facts, then
go to the boss no! the person-
nel department and show him
(or her) how you will be able to
help the lirm 10 make more prol.
its. Your salary will be unimpor
tant if you can solve a problem for
the boss. Make sure you're on
firm ground with your recommen
dations.

You can find out a 101 about a
firm by reading the local pa
pers . .. reading the trades . ..
and then by getting to know some
of the people werling there and
getting their support. They'll know
where the prccrems are and
what's been done so lar to solve
them. They 'll know where you
might fit in to make things better.

Once you 're in and effective,
you want to keep your eyes open
for managerial opportunities. If
you 've been doing your home
work ... learning about manage
ment, advertising , finance, plan
ning , computers, spreadsheets,
writ ing , speaking, etc ., your com
b inatio n of management and
techniCal skills will put you into a
posi t ion to make real money .



IC.tAT, lAT, 4AT, 1tAT
Handhelds for 2m, 220
MHz, 440 MHz, 1.2 GHz

le-OIAT, 04AT
Small , li ght HTs for 2m o r

440 MHz. 10 memories
and scan funct ions.

IC·735
Compact HF r renscetver

Call for Introductory Price

FT·757GX
HF XCVR/Gen. Coverage Rece iver,

IC·751A
HF XCVR/ Gener"l Coverage

Receiver.

VHF/UHF
tilt· 27A, 27H, 271A, 27 1H

ItO MM.- 37A
440 MM.- 471A, 471H , 47A

OFFER GOOD ONLY
JUlyn 1_ SEPTEMBER 30. $N

NEW FT·767GX
All-mode tra nsce iver. Cat system.

Ask for Packagcz
Quotczs on

Radios/Accczssoriczs
& Antennas/Towczrs

tf t) IICOMI

TS-440 50PO
TM-2570A $40pO
TS-430S $25pO
TR-2600AiJ600' $15pO
TH-21AT/,..tr. ..r $lOPO

VAESU

NEW FT·717G
Duet-bend handheld for 2m/ 440 MHz

Amplifiers
Dlewe • Ameritron

Amp Supply • vocc m
TE Systems

Tokyo Hy-Power

Comp.c~e~~~ioStuff
Hardware and Software

for RTTYI Morse
Hal • Kantron ics
Mlcrolog • MFJ

Ham Data Amateur Software.

Antennas
HF, VHF, SWl, scanner, marine, &
commerc ial for M obile or Base.

Cushcraft
Mini·Products • l arsen

B&W • Van Gorden
Butternut • KLM
Mosley • Hustler

Telex Hy-Gain

Scanners
Uniden/ Bearcat

Regency

Shortwave
Sony

peneson!c
veesu

Kenwood
tcom

Accessories
Phillystran

kenorc • A lliance
B&W • Telex Hy-Gain

Daiwa • MFJ
Bencher • Amphenol

Astron • WeJz
B+ K Precisio n

More Radios
Encomm /Santec

KOK
reo-tee

Towers
Unarco-Rohn, Hy·Ga in, rn-sx
Ask for special Quotes on peckege

ceers inc lud ing cable, guys,
connectors, turnbuckles, etc.

Hy-Gain Rczbatczs
S100--200 re bate fr om manufacturer
o n sel ected towers and S50 rebate

on HF antenna /rotator combi natio ns.
Call for models, Offer good
Ju ly t -seceemcer 30, 1986.

Visit Our
Nczw England Storcz

8 Stiles R<»d
Sdlem, New I-l(Impshlre 03079
~~ire 0nXB,'
InforrNbon &- ~1VI(e : (603) 898-3750
f'l_ Eng\4nd Qrder$' 8OC).23Hl041
NEW Store Hou~

MJWS"t 10 am-4 pm
m : 12 noon-a pm

Sun """"
•e>mrt" ancl _ 'I 0't0I J'OU -. $1 lor tI>ie c.lIll

Orders & Quotes Toll
Free: 800-336-4799
(In Virginia: 800-572-4201)
1n/'ormMIoI'I " sevee (703) 643-1063
se-ece~ (103) 49+6750
13bo16 kflerwn D"w, H'9I'ow~

Woodbl .ose. VI~ n191
Store Hou~ MIT, 10 "m-6 pm

WF: 10 ern-sa pm
~t: 10 am-4 pm

c-oer Houf$ : M-f 9 11m-7 pm
Sat 10 em-e pm

Much Morcz in stock!
Scznd $1 for our
currcznt Buyczr's
Guidcz-Catalog.

More Helpers
• M arine recncs by Regency Polar is

and teem
• Commercial land M obile b y veesu

and o thers
• Telephones by A T&T, Cobra,

Southwestern Bell, and Panason ic
• CBs by Uniden, Midlcmd , Cobra
• Aad.r Dctcctof$ b y Unid en "nd

Whist ler

Our Assccete Store'
Lacombe Distrfbutors
Davis & J.,ckson Rood, PO, Bo~ 293
Lacombe, louiSiana 7Q4..tS
IrWOfIT"I"tJOn &- SerVICe; (504) 88'2·5355

, _ No pomoneI CI'oII:CIoS. ' -Illt" Pnca do f"IQl:
rduck~ U'S COO 1ft W3!>pt<~ ,

I'r'!«'I~ 10~ wGl<lUl I'aCtIa 01 , . S b' L
l'Joduct> _ noI ooId Ie<~. Aut:hortle<l~

on~ 10 " 1 5~ ne<t<:>d<lng ancl '*"*" Iu and
~...,.~ """"" lor u>r on}'OUr nut~
EGE "'ppon:I tI>ie "",,,,,ractu,,," · W",", /II'lbt'> To ," .
copy 01 a w"".,,"y prior to pur<:"","" alII custoI\'Il':.
~ '" l'OJ.M.]-l ()')3 an::! ~ WI. 0. furTWlo:d '" no
,~
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HOWTOBEA
MISERABLE ROTTEN FAILURE

about the lack of discussion topics
brought up during contest or OX·
pedition contacts.

I expect there are many readers
who are interested in knowing
what 's going on with color slow
scan . . . with high-delinition slow
scan . Let ' s see some articles
bring ing us up to date on the slow
scan Iron tiers.

daughter Sage. and so on . I
worked up quite a series.

Unless you're set up for COlor
SSTV. you'll do better 10 bUy
some positive black and white film
and shoot your material in black
and while. Color slides don't do
well when sent in black and white.
The gray scale is sc rewed up.

Being a recognized amateur ra
dio fanat ic . I naturally went on 10
gel a second camera so I didn't
have 10 gel up and swing it be-
tween frames. Surrounded, as we are, on 9\1-

There are two major problems ery side by miserable rotten fail-
with slow scan. One is the amount ures. whO needs a lecture on how
of thought and wor1o: it lakes to to achieve this dubious undistinc-
come up with an interesting pro- lion? vet. at any time in life, no
gram to send. Remember, you matter how misspent . . . even a
can send your program to each life dedicated to the pursuit 01the
chap you work only once. The reliQious ecstacy 01 working OX,
next time he's not going to be in- probably second only in galactic
terested in seeing the same old importance to a Iiletime spent
stuff again. So what do you do lor memorizing baseball statist ics
an encore? Along about the third . .. it is possible to firmly grasp
contact with a station you're find- one's bootstraps, pull one 's self
ing the pressure lor newprograms out 01 the muck 01life, and join the
getting to you. You're running out select neet lew who are success-
of ideas . . . and then soon you're ful in more than their own eyes.
running out of people who will call Without getting into hair-spli t-
you. Next you run out of hams who ting defin itions of success and
will even admit they can hear you. failure, let's use the usual yard-

The second misery is the other stick . .. dollars . Dollars you con-
chap's programming. How many trol, whether you own them or not.
times do you want to sit and wetctr This will get us away from person-
pictures of his kids, his dog with al judgements ... such as myteel-
earphones on (OX hound ... get ing that anyone who really cares
it?), his messy shack, and, per- whether a 73 subscription costs
haps worst, fat , ugly him? It 's for- $20,525, or even S30 a year can
tunate there are so many SSTV- hardly be classed as a success. Is
era. so lor a lew weeks you have a the magazine fun to read? Okay, l
good selection 01 chaps to con- want it, here's my credit card.
tact. But then it begins to thin If you want to drive a crummy
out ... the same stations .. .the car ... line .. .but il you have to ,
same pictures as you tune up and that ' s something else . That's
down the band. Hmmm, Playboy avoidable.
centerfolds, so that has to be that Okay, let's get righlto the heart
YV5 . Old g irlfriends and pin- of what makes someone success-
ups ... that's the W4 in Miami. lui . . . other than luck . And even

I once ran a slow-scan program luck can be loaded. When people
contest and gol quite a number 01 ten me how lucky they think I am, I
creative programs submitted on say sure, and the harder I work,
cassettes. I put the best 01 them the luckier I gel. We sure have a
together on one tape and made it sc re wed-up lan guage . .. and
available. It wasn't exactly a prol it some olthe screw-ups can give us
center lor the magazine, but it did major problems. like that term
pay lor the trouble ... and I think it "work." We use that to describe
helped give slow scanners some what we do to earn money, using
desperately needed ideas. With the same term whether we're en-
some urging I might try another joying what we do or hating every
slow-scan program contest . . . minute of it.
any enthusiasm? It'U be interest- Sure, we do have words to dif-
ing to see how much change terentiata, but we're lazy about
we've had in the ten years or so our language . .. to some degree.
since the last contest. But even William Satire isn't likely

With over a hundred countries to say he's QOi ng to drUdgery. For
available on slow scan, the pro- those 01you who don't read much,
gram problem is not an immediate Salire writes about words .
one. Indeed, if you stick to DXing Well, enough of that ... now,
and don 't p lay arou nd with let's take a look at what separates
lengthy programs, it isn' t a prob- the sheep Irom the goats ... the
lem at all. That's like beefing men from the boys (ol all ages).
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We can even get more fundamen
tal than that. What separates man
from all other life on Earth? How
did man come to win out? We cer
tainly aren 't the strongest animal.
A short listen on two meters in Los
Angeles should convince even the
most stubborn that we're surely
not the smartest animal. So hcw'c
we win?

We won out by wearing 'em
down. There are many animals
much faster than man, yet we're
able 10 catch all 01 'em in the long
run. Man can outrun a horse, an
antelope, and even a cheeta. 26
mile races are popular now . . .
heck, Southwestern Indians used
to have t co-rnne footraces. We
don't even make much of a deal of
it when someone walks 3 ,000
miles across the country .

Fine, he's talking about winning
marathons and I worK in an ac
counting ctace .. .cr sell sroee.
The formula for success . .. the
lormula for failure ... they're the
same, wh ether you 're selling
shoes or winn ing a marathon .
Most of us go through life, making
our choices from what is handed
us and griping about it. Few even
bother to read books on how to be
successful. But how can you ex
pect to hit success if you don't
even aim at it? Perhaps you've
noticed that relatively lew people
really succeed .

Heck, everyone can't be a sue.
cess, right? I'm not so sure. I do
know that the more people who
are successful, the more success
tutthe country will be. For many
yea rs Americans made double
and triple as much as people in
most other countries. No more.
Just asGreat Britain had the world
in rts grasp a hundred years ago
and now is heading rapidly to
ward being one of the poorest
ccuntrtes in Europe, so we' re see
ing America slipping from its pin
nac le of power and success ,
which peaked in the SOs.

Your personal success or tall
ure depends more than anything
else on your persistence. Your
tenure 10 persist ... plus tnat of
240 million other unperststent
Americans ... adds up to America
losing out to Japan in one industry
after another. The fact that the
Japanese are able 10 come to
America, set up factories, and
beat the heck out of American-run
factories making the same prod
uct s . . . beat 'em in efficiency,
productivity, and quality . .. can't
be ignored.

How can we apply this concept
10 our own lives? What can we do
differently so we can start being

winners? Let's take the accoun
tant asen example. The choice for
him (or her) is to go 10 work every
day, do things the same way as
he's always done, go home,
watch television or go to dinner
and a movie . . . and back to work
again the next day. He might even
substitute a couple hours on a
75m net lor some television ... or
a couple nights a week bowling.

The persistent accountant is
going to be lOOking lor accounting
courses he can take to learn some
specialties. He'll be reading the
retest books and accounting
magazines. He' ll be worKing his
way into the business manage
ment of his fum . He'll be watching
lor ideas that he can use with his
clients to save or make them
money.

The enthusiastic accountant
will be checking out many com
puterized accounting systems to
see which is best for his clients
... which is easiest for them to
use ... which can save them more
money. He'll set il up and train
Ihem to use it. Different types of
businesses cen for different com
puter systems.

With some education in financ
ing, he might help his clients get
money-arrange bank loans, set
up stcck and bond deals, or find
investment groups and put 'em to
gether. Soon our accountant is at
tractive as a ch ief financial crscer
for a corporation .. . and from
there, if he learns more about han
dling people and tne technOlogy
of his business, to president.

Our ancestors had to outlast
antelopes to get a good dinner.
Today we get our dinners with ed
ucation instead 01 running. Aun
ning we do just to keep our bodies
in shape so we can enjoy life ...
but it's still the long haul which
wins.

You know, if we set good exam
pies lor our kids . . . if we show
Ihem with our own lives that per
sistence wins ... 1'11 bet we'd have
far fewer kids griping about how
stupid it is 10 learn the code to gel
a ham li cen se . Think about
it ... what have you done to set a
good example for your kids? Are
you teaching them with a six-pack
and a bag 01 potato chips as you
watch sitcoms . . . or by taking
night and mail-order courses?

If you persist in learning more
and more about what you're do
ing, you'll be surprised at how
quickly you saillar beyond every
one else around you. When I start
ed Byte magazine in 1975,1 didn't

Continued on page 82



RPCM Board

SCT110 VHF Xmtr/Exciter Board

-10 Wts. Output. 100% Duty Cyt:le l
-Withstands High VS WR
-rrue FM for exc. audio quatily
- Designed specificially for continuous rptr. service.
Very low in " white noise."

-Spurious - 75 dB. Harmonics-60 dB.
_With .0005% precision grade xtal.
-SA-30 30 Wt . Amp board & Heat sink, 3 sec. L.P
filter & reI. pwr. sensor.

- BA75 75 Wt . unit also available

Improved SCT410B
Transmitter Assy.

-useo w/SCAf' board to provide " Raverse Patch"
and Land-Line Control of Repeater

elncludes land-line " answering" circuitry

SCAP Autopatch Board
- Prcvtces all basic autopatch functions
-secure 3 Digit Acceee; 1AUK On-Qtlfunction, Audio
AGC; Built-in timers ; etc . Beauti ful Audio!

-011 inhibit bd. also available
-wntezcau for details and a data sheet

scr 410B UHF Transmitter Bd. or Assy.

- simuer tc SCT110, 10 Wts. nom.
-Now Includes " on bfnrd"' proportional Xtal
Osc.lOven circuitry for v&f'y high .tabllltyl

-BA-4040W. UHF AMP. BD. & HEAT SINK

SCT110 Transmitter Assembly
-SCT1 10 mounted In shielded housing
-s eme as used on SCR 1000 & 2000X
-Completely assmbld. w/F.T. caps, 50239 conn.
- 10, 30, or 75 WI. unit .

ID250A CW 10
& Audio Mixer Board

-Improvedl Now Includes " audio mute"
circuit and " Emergency Power 10"
option.
_4 inpul AF Mixer & Local Mic. amp.
_PROM Memory-250 bits/channel.
- u p 10 4 differentlD cnarmets!
-Many other features . Factory programmed.

CTC100 Rptr. COR Timer/Control Bd.
-Complete solid state control tor rptr. COR " Hang"
Timer, " Time-Out" Timer, TX local & remote Shut
down/Reset, etc .

-Incteces inputs & outputs for panel controls &
lamps•

- TMR-l " Kerchunker Kiner" or " Time Out Warning
Tone" Board

-TRA-l "Courtesy Tone Beeper" Board

Repeater Tone & Control Bds.
For SCR1000/4000 & CTC100/ID250 only

TTC300 TOUCH TONE CONTROLLER

- High performance, Super versatile design. To con
trol any ONfOFF Function at a remote site via DTMF
Radio Link.

-uses new high quality Xtal Controlled Decoder IC,
w/high immunity 10 falsing

- o ecooes all 16 digits
-3 ONIOFF Functions per Main Card. Easily expand-
able to any no. of functions wfExpansion Cards.

-cocee quickly field programmable via plug·in ccc
ing Cards . Many unique 3-digit codes available . Not
basically 1-digit as with competitive units .

- tetcnec or pulsed outputs.
-Transetor Switch outputs can directly trigger solid
stale circuitry or relays, etc . for any type of control
function.

-Low Power Consumption CMOS Technology.
5VDC Input. Gold·plated connectors.

.-
;':-::·_~~/ 0) j!{ _~tt;.J.. ~.'ti -T '"Ell'.. .... =

SCR 500 VHF/UHF COMMERCIAL
LINK/CONTROL RECEIVER
-SCR200A or SCR450A rack mounted
-Available with or without meters and power supply
-SCTSOO companion Iransmitter available

These are professional " Commercial Grade" Units-Designed for
Extreme Environments (-30 to 60° C.) All Equipment Assembled & Tested.

For 10M, 2M, 220 MHz, & 440 MHz

Spectrum Repeater/Link
High Perfonnance Boards &SUb-Assemblies

Lightning Arrester For Autopatch
-Gas Discharge Tube shunts phone line surges to
ground

- Hancles up to 40,000 Amps!
-rne Best device available 10 protect Autopatch
equipment from lightning damage. $17.00 + SlH.

I S~ habla ~spa"1wlI

ISCl~'!w~~!!~1!!S9~!!l!!.J!!~~!£~,!~!.~~Tf!!~!:~l,"

Call or Write for
Data Sheets

NewFL-4 UHF
Helical Resonators
Installed In gecelver
or FL-4H Preselector Unit

Receiver Front-End Preselectors

FL-4H

Complete Receiver Assemblies
- Revr . Board mounted in shielded housing.
eCompletely assembled & tesrec. w/F.T. caps,
5023900nn ,

-As used in the SeR 1000I2OQOX. Ready to drop into
your system!

_UHF Revr. Assy. Now Available wfSuper Sharp FL
4 Helical Resonators. Greatly reduces 1M & " out of
band" interference!

COMPLETE SHIELDED RCVR. ASSY.
VHF & UHF Receiver Boards
SCR200A·VHF SCR450A-UHF
• Totally Ad"allCtld Design!
-8 Pole Front End Fltr . + wide dynamic range
Reduces Overload, Spurious Rasp. & Intermod .

-seoe.O.25IlVf12dB SINAD typo
- $eI. -6dB @ ± 6.5 KHz. -13OdB @ ± 30KHz. (S Pale
Crystal + 4 Pole Ceramic Flt rs.

. '$ MeIer', Discriminator & Deviation Mlr . Outputsl
- Exc. audio qualityl Fast squelch! wIO.OOO5% Crys
taL ("Super Sharp" IF Fltr. alsoavai/.)
• Nftw f 30 KHz B. W.IFFlIt.,

for HIgh SPHd Packet.

-FL-6: 6Hl Q Resonators with La-Noise Transistor
Amp (2M or 220 MHz)

- FL-4H: 4HI Q Helical Resonators & La-Noise r-,
Amp.ln ahlelded housing . (420-470 MHz)

- Provides tremendous rejection of " out-o'·
band" signals w/out the usuallossl Can often be
used instead of large expensive cavity filters.

- Extremely helpful at sites with many nearby trans
mitters to " filter-out" these cut-or-band signals.
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Kantronics Introduces
*

2400 BAUD PACKET
Not Just For All Computers

But For All TNC's Too!

WHY 2400 BAUD?Packet c hannels
are congested, and
faster is better . So Kantronics has designed a
2400 baud PSK (phase shift keying) modem
and included it in an all new KPC-2400. In addi
tion, we are making this modem available in
PC-boa rd form to add to your TNC-l or TN C-2.
cables included! If you have a KPC-l or KPC-2.
we'll take it in trade for a new KPC-2400.

Since October 28. 1982. the rules have allow
ed for baud rates up to 19.6K. Of course, we've

all been operating
at 1200 baud with

6ell202 (1200 baud) standard tones. However,
the bandwidth of OU f radios is fully capable of
runn ing up to 2400 baud. giving us congestion
relief . Our phase shift modem (PSKI takes ad
vantage of the bandwidth available and the
reasonable linearity of the audio channels, and
it is designed with the V.26TER CCITT specifi
cation in mind . To add to your TNCortrade for
a new KPC-2400, see facing page.

KPC-2400 Features

- AX .25 version 2 software
- Supports multiple connects
- A ll EPROM softwa re is

Kantronics written and
U.S. copyrighted

- Advanced software HDLe ,
eliminating expensive chips

- In-house programmers/engineers
- ln-house service representat ives
- Period ic updates

- we keep you on the air

KPC·240 0
All the Features of KPC-2
Plus 2400 Baud

When we set ou t to design the KPC-2400 T1II , w e
wanted it to be compatible w ith existing units, and it is.
The KPC-2400 featu res both the KPC-2 modem for
300 baud HF and 1200 baud VHF w ork , and a new
phase shift keying (PSK) modem for 2400 baud opera
tion. All modes are softw are selectable with HBAU D
command!

In add it ion, w e've reta ined the RS-232/TTL jumper for
easy direct interface to PC compatibles or the VIC/C-54
series. Hence, with the KPC-2400 you get HF, VHF. and
2400 baud packet with all computers that have a serial
port, all in one!

The KPC-2400 of course, retains the version 2 soft
ware wi th multip le connects, and w e've included an on 
board memory diagnostic routine too.

Sugges ted Retail $329.00



Speed Up Your
TNC-10r

TNC-2
To

2400BAUD*

Speed up your local area network with the new 24aJ TNC
Modem™. The 2400 TNC Modem is a PC-board that mounts
directly above your existing TNC Pc-boerd . By add ing the
2400 TNC Modem to TNC-1 or 2, you gain 2400 baud while
retaining 1200 baud operation , switch selectable.

Two 2400 TNC Modems will be available -one for TNC-1 's, and another for
TNC-2's. If you purchased a TNC-1 or TNC-2, manufactured or kit version, the 2400
TNC Modem should be compatible . If you have a home brew case, the installation
may require case modification .

The 2400 TNC Modem will be available in late June. You may order the 2400 TNC
Modem through a Kantronics dealer or directly through Kantronics, using check, money order,
Visa or Mastercard. Suggested Retail $149.00 (includes shipping) .

Trade In Your
KPC-10r

KPC-2
Fora New

KPC-2400
That's right -Now you can trade

in your Packet Communicator
(KPC-1I, or KPC-2, and for just
$149.00, you ' ll receive a NEW KPC
24001

It's easy. A ll you have to do is fill
out the KPC·24OO EXCHANGE
SCHEDULING FORM. and mail it to
Kentronics w ith check, money order,
Visa or MC number. You 'll be
scheduled for exchange and notified
by mail when to return your KPC·1 or
KPC-2 to Kantronics . Once we
receive your unit, a new KPC-24OO
w ill be shipped directly to you .

You may also schedule your ex
change by calling the Kantronics
order desk and giving your Visa or
Me number. Just call (913)842-7745
between 9-12, 1-4 (Central Standard

KPC·2400
EXCHANGE SCHEDULING FORM

To schedule your KPC-2400 ellchange, please f ill out the mtcrmanon
below and mall this form, includi ng $149 00 payment lshlpplng includedl
to Kantronics, 1202 E. 23rd Street . Lawrence, KS 66046. You WIll be
nonfed by mal l of your authorization number. and scheduled excnenqe
date. DO NOT RETURN YOUR UNIT WITH TH IS FORM. This form is ce
ing used to SCH EDULE returns.

When II IS time to return your urnt. p lease DO NOT SEND BACK ANY
CONNECTORS . CABLES OR POWER SUPPLIES Send back only the
Unit Itself . Any cables, connectors, Of power supplies received will not be
returned . You Will receive a new manual and a 9-pin connector with your
new KPC,2400,

Name Call Sign _

Add ress _

City State _ _ Zip _

Phone! Date _

Unit to be exchanged {check one ! KPC·l __KPC-2
Serial Number _

Pevmeru (chock coer Chock or Money Order

__VI SA

_ __Master Card

VISA or Master Card Number _

Exp. Date' _

Any urut re turned to the tecrov Without payment, autnonzauoo number
and prior scheduling WIll not receive prior ity placement

Time) Monday-Friday, and we'll take it from there.
To guarantee a qu ick turn-around time, Kantronics is schedul

ing ALL exchanges, and assigning authorization numbers. Any unit
returned to the factory without prior scheduling and authorization
number will not be given priority placement.

_'00* KPC-24oo operates with a 2400 cnscer-secooc (BPS)
oata rate In the 2400 mode The signal rate ot 2400 BPS is
cenvee from a DIBIT data stream opefaling al1200 baud
There/ore. the 2400 mode may be used above 28 MHZ,

K~ Kantronics
RF Oata Communicat ions Specialists

1202 E. 23 Street Lawrence, Kansas 66046 (913) 842-7745



ETTERS
lions. However, much ot this mon
eyis used to buy the prizes offered
for the hamfest.

From wnau've seen, the people
winning the main prizes are those
that already have a similar piece
of equipment, and rather than seil
ing the old set and keeping the
new one, they try to sell the set
they won.

Another thing about namrests
that bothers me is when a club
states that il a non-ham's ticket is
drawn, the club will not give him a
transmitter it that is the prize. One
club said it is their policy not to
allow transmitters 10 be given to
unlicensed people. I can think of
lots ot instances where a non-ham
might want to do something with a
transmitting rig ,such as keep it fl)(
when he does get a license, use it
as a receiver only, an XYL could
give it to her husband , it could be
donated to a club, and so forth. III
gel a ticket to a hamlest with such
a ru le, I jusl put someone else's
name on the ticket.

Another point I'd like to bring up
is the cost of getting into a ham
test just to look at most 01 the
same things I saw at the last ham
fest. The charges lor some ham
tests to set up a table to sell are
also excessive. Why can't they
have a $1 or $2 admission and
another $1 I)( $2 lor sening up? I
have gone to record conventiOns
and gun shows that were extreme
ly large, yet I was charged $2 at
most for admission.

Monty Meier
Apple Creek OH

The most I've paid is $9, which I
thought was a real rip-off. Most of
the shOws I've seen have been
worth between $3 and $5... the
value is directly related to the size
of the flea market.

Restricting certain prizes to li
censedamateurs is just ludicrous_
A prize is a prize, guys. Besides,
what better incentive is there to
get a license than to be given a
shiny new transceiver? If a non
ham wins, instead of making him
feel like dirt, the club should do stt
it can to help the fellow get his
ticket.

Do you know what the real prob
lem is, Monty? It's that hams take
their hobby too damn seriously.
They 're always worrying about lit
lie nit-picking rules and feeling
self-important about their " hard
earned" licenses-it's no wonder
that young people are turned off
by such a pompous bunch. I
guess that after 20 or 30 years,
one forgets how much fun ham
radio used to be.-KW10.

PRICE OF HAM

WHY THE WAIT?

be very accommodating since
they 're in business to help people
get licenses, not to maintain a
power structure.

Since you mentioned it, I'd like
to point out thaI the best way to
learn code is to start right out at
the speed you want to use. If you
want to copy 20 wpm, then learn
what characters sound like at 20
wpm. That way your brain hears
the sound and immediately asso
ciates it with a character without
any further processing. - KWI0.

" Please allow 6-8 weekS for de
livery" and the paradoxical paren
thetical expression "(We're c0m

puterized II)( speed)" somehow
seem grossly inconsistent with
your 12-page subscription mail
ing. I had the card filled out
which incidentally didn't fit the en
ve lo pe pr o v id ed -a check
e nc losed, a nd t he envel o pe
sealed, but became increasingly
uneasy about the inconsistency,
to me, between the handling of a
new subscription and what you
"say," and how you "say" it, in 12
pages. I read it all and don't be
lieve I've ever read that much
Irom anyone else who wanted
something from me.

Why do most suppliers of mail
orde r items want 4-6 weeks, and
you want 6-8 weeks, to get some
thing delivered? Or to change a
subscription address?

I'm sitting on my sealed sub
scription envelope for a whi le.

Preston B. Tack N6MXJ
Desert Hot Spring CA

Most maik>rder houses will sell
things to anyone who sends them
money. Here at 73, we 're a bit
morediscriminating-after all, we
can't leI just anybody read our
magazine! Once we receive your
application for subscription, it
takes about 6 weeks to check you
oul with the FCC, your local radio
club, and your third-grade teach
er. (If you haven't heard from us in
6 weeks, start looking over your
shoulder.)

As they say, many call, but few
arechosen.-KW10.

As a non-ham, I'd like to com
pla in about the ticket prices
charged at hamtests. It seems to
me that the money should be used
to cover a club's expenses in pre
senting the event as well as to
make money lor other club tunc-

1 1

1 1

Jim Shook N4KIM/AG
Ocala FL

cafe how last the character speed
was.

I then approached our local
ARRL VE armed with the OK l rom
the FCC. Not only was I rebuked
severely but I was also told to take
the exam as the AAAL provided it
or get cut. He refused to discuss
the matter and said he took his
orders from the ARRl and didn't
care what the FCC said.

I look the exam as provided by
the ARRL and flat flunked it. I
couldn'! copy 40% with the slOw
character speed.

I then learned that an outfit
called WSYI could also give ex
ams ... and best of all there was a
scheduled exam in two weeks in
the next town. When I told the
W5YI VE 01 my problem with the
slow character speed, his re
sponse was, "What speed do you
want the characters sent at?" No
hassle, no argument, no problem.
I went to the W5YI exam and
breezed through the 2O-wpm test.
It look me about 20 seconds to fill
out the answer Sheet. The attitude
01 the W5YI VEs was more than
cordial; they went out 01 their way
to help those of us taking the ex
ams. They gave us all the practiCe
code we wanted and waited until
all were ready for the lest eetore
beginning. They were the most
polite and helpfu l group I have ev
er run into in ham radio.

About a month ago (before I
knew about the W5YI VE pro
gram) the AAAL sent me their let
ter urging me to renew my mem
bership. I was somewhat disgust
ed with the whole situation and the
13-wpm code test . I was seriously
considering qUining ham radio,
and I tossed the letter aside. To
day I IrantiCally searched lor it.
lound it, and answered " HELL
NO ."

HELL NO

All my lile I have had a problem
learning languages. I just can't
seem to translate another mode 01
communication into good old En
glish. This disability carried over
into ham radio with having to learn
the code.

The AAAL not only avidly ad
heres to the code requirement,
but they demand you learn the
code and take the same form of
code test that "they took." For
lour years I struggled to pass the
13-wpm code exam. I bought
tapes, took courses, got on the
Novice bands and worked thOu
sands 01 QSOs, but I still cou ldn't
pass the 13-wpm lest. .. that is
unti l tast night when I breezed
through the 2l).wpm testl

About two weeks ago, while
practiCing code with my C-64, I
discovered that il l speeded up the
characters to 20 or 25 wpm (but
with 13-wpm spacing) I went from
50% copy to 1~ copy. Detight
ed with this discovery, I called one
01 our AAAL-spoosored volunteer
examiners and asked if I could
take the test with 2O-wpm charac
ters and 13-wpm spacing. The an
swer 1 received lell me with the
impression that our AAAL VE
cou ld not walk and chew gum at
the same time. He did mumble
that I might try clearing it through
the AAAL VEC in Newington.

I immediately got on the phone
to AAAL HQ and asked to speak
with the VEC. His answer was a
nat NO. He went on to mumble
something about someone called
Farnsworth and the Farnsworth
Method, but when queried about
what this mystical method was he
didn't know. When I pointed out
that the FCC rules did not prohibit
the test in this manner, his re
sponse was "well that's the way I
took the test," and I should do
likewise. I asked who his boss was Jim, you can't blame the folks at
and could 1 speak to him. I was the League . . . they can't help it if
told that he was the boss and that they're stuck with a sluggish bu-
was that. I then asked who he took reaucracy. Just about every deci-
his instructions Irom at the FCC, sion madeatlheARRLis made by
and he finally responded Larry some sort of commiNee-a com-
WyIl.ard. miNee which then presents its de-

I called Larry Wykard at the Cision to a board for a vote. Of
FCC and asked him il the FCC course, the board needs time to
had any objections to my taking weigh all of Ihe consequences,
the test with the taster character and, after all, there's no need to
speed. I was told that as long as it just rush into things, righ t?
came out to 13-wpm, he didn't Groups like the W5YI VEC can
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! ...WAYNE W2NSD/1

Here are ten reasons why you're going to be all upset
with yourself if you don't subscribe to 73 -Now!
I.} If we're going to get amateur radio growing again I'm going to need your help. I can do it, but not alone.

2.) You 're going to enjoy the new life in 73-articles on how and why you can get involved with packet rad io,
OSCAR, traffic handl ing, DXing, cross-band repeaters, RnY, slow-scan, and so on .

3.} You won't want to miss 73's bargain DXpeditions-starting with Asia this October- going to Sarawak 9MB
Brunei vas and Sabah 9M6.

4.) Willi be able to get 800,000 new hams licensed per year in China? I think I can-and you will want to read
how I'm going to do it. I'll even tell you how to get such a program going in the U.S.
We sure could use it!

i I
~

D BAO Amex.

YES! Enter my subscription to
73 Magazine starting with the next issue.

,--- - -
I

I
I Name' _

I Call _

I Address _

Cily State' Zip _

I D Check D MC
I #' _

I Expiration date: _

I CALL: 1-800-722-7790
L 73 Magazine WGE Cente_r PeterborOUg~NH0345~ USA

5.) Are you interested in 73 reader evaluations of ham gear? Now you can vote on
your gear and read what the other 73 readers think of theirs .

6.) Want to find out just how bad an operator you are? Read the LID list
in 73 and weep. Better yet, shape up!

7.) How about building stuff? I'll be running all the simple construction
projects I can get in 73. Better get out your soldering pencil and tin it.

8.) I have a whale of a lot of fun buildinq gadgets, typing away on RTTY,
working high-speed CW, making OX contacts on 10 GHz from a local
mountain (OX being a new state), working a new country on 20m, getting on
the air from some very rare spot . .. stuff like that. Don't stay in a rut with
your hamming, there are just too many fun things to do-and I'll be
writing about 'em in 73 .

9.) I've forgotten what this was, but it was very important and
persuasive. If I could remember it you'd call my 800 operator
immediately with your subscription . You 'll never forgive yourself
if you miss out on this one ... 1 remember that much! I think it
had something to do with a whole lot of money-perhaps a
free trip somewhere. Check 73 for the details.

10.) We're going to be reprinting some of the funniest
ham humor from 73's sordid past. A medical checkup is
recommended before reading.

11.} (bonus) Yes, I know 73 gal pretty dull last year-well,
well , I'm back and whatever 73 is, it won't be dull. Better get a
refill on your Diazide so you won't be after me for giving you apoplexy
when you read my editorials.

Call: 1·800-722·7790
Send in the coupon-or call my 800
operator and get started with 73.
It's only 519.97 a year, or three
years for 550. (Three's obviously
the best deal. Three years from now
you'll wish you'd bought six.) You
can send a check or your credit card
Info. Remember, procrastination is
the thief of 73, so do it now. Look,
you've got my guarantee: Either
you enjoy 730ryou can ask for your
money back. V'all write, y'hear?

Wayne Green W2NSD/1
Editor/Publisher-again
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Increase your knowle~e about all aspects of electronics
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J .S. TECHNOLOGY
SINADAPTOR

J.S . Technology'S model SAl
Ol Sinadaptor is a pccket-sreec
unit which turns any VQM into a
Sinad meter. The only constraints
are that the VOM or VTVM must
have a senSitivity of 2.5 V ac or
better, and thai the meter must
have a scale marked in dBs .

For complete information, con
tact J.$. Technology, tnc., 39
Ma in Stree t , Sco ttsville N Y
14546; (716)-889-3048. Reader
Service number 156.

GsAsFET ATV
DOWNCONVERTER

P.C. Electronics has added a
GaAsFET ATV downconverter for

craft Corporation. The models 01
fer a choice of power (200 or 2,000
Watt s) and connector style (UHF
o r type N) . Replac eme nt ca r
tridges are available .

For more informat ion on these
and other Cushcra!t products,
please contact Gusheraft Corpo
ratiOn, PO Box 4680, Manchester
NH 03108; (603}-627-7877. Read
er Service number 158.

C. ITOH COLOR DMP

C. Itoh Digital Products has in
trod uced a seven-color version of
their high-speed ao-cctum n
ProWriter C-31 0 an d wide-car
riage C-31 5 dot-mat rix printers .
T he DMPs can turn cut color
graphics with a density 01 240 x
216 dots per inch and support
popular software packages such
as Lotus 1-2-3, Symphony, GEM ,
and PCPain!. Print speeds are
300 cps in draft mode, 50 cps in
correspondence mode , and 33
cps in letter-quality mode.

Th e C-310 ($739) and C-315
($909) come with a variety 01 resi
dent ch aracter fonts and both an
B-bil paralle l and an RS-232 serial
interface.

For complete information , co n
tact C. Itoh Digital Products, Inc.,
19750 South Vermont Ave., Suire
220, Torrance CA 90502. Reader
Service number 162.

NH 03053; (603)-434-8234 . Read 
er Service number 155.

CUSHCRAFT ARRESTORS

-- .

Four new coaxial lightning ar
restors are available from Cusn-

t~
4'.. , ••••"-

Cushcraft's new lightning arrestor,

LARSEN VAGIS

NEL·TECH DIGITAL
VDICEKEYER

Net-Tech labs' DVK-100 is a
microprocessor-controlled digital
voice storage and announcement
system . The DVK-1OQ is config
ured with 32 seconds of voice
m emory divided into four mes
sages of 16, 8, 4, and 4 seconds.
Ot her features inciude a built-in
selectable audio compressor, an
end-of-transmission tone, and an
amplified local monitor.

The DVK-l 00 is compatib le with
all transceivers. Transmitt er key
ing is switch-selectable between
pos it iv e a nd ne gat ive keying
voltage.

For complete details , w rite
or call Ne/-Tech Labs. Inc., 28
Devonshire Lane, Londonderry

Larsen Elect ronics has an
nounced the YAS series of vagi
antennas for use in the 806-860
MHz range. The YA5-806 is de
signed for ceuurar-recnc opera
tion, while the YA5-900 can be
used on the ama teur 9OO-MHz
band .

The antennas feature an-weam
ar construction: The coax is termi
nated inside the Vagi. and a black
weather-resistant coating is ap
plied altha factory. The anten nas
have a 1D-dBd gain , a horizontal
beamwidth of 45 degrees. and
can handle up 10 300 Walts.

For more information , please
contact Larsen Electronics, PO
Box 1799, Vancouver WA 98668;
(206)-573-2722. Reader Service
number 153.

EW PRODUCTS

Larsen 's new g()()...MHz yag;.

AT 'I OOW NCO NV E R T E R

ON

.._.P..'C_.El~RONICS

•

The DVK· 100 digital voice storage and announcement system.
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900-MHz A TV downconverter available from p .e. Electronics.



and mag-mount. The model M
900 is designed to look like an ele
vated-feed cellular antenna. All
three versions are coated in black
Teflon"'.

For more details, write The An
tenna Specialists Company, Mar
keting Dept., PO Box 12370,
Cleveland OH 44112.()370. Read
er Service number 159.

r .(...,1

Black Stallion CB antennas from The Antenna Specialists.

BLACK STALLION CB WHIPS

The Antenna Specialists Com
pany has come up with a new line
of mobile CS antennas. Three
configurations provide for just
about any mounting requirement,
including trunk-lip, trunk-mount,

PO Box 49, Paramount CA 90723.
Reader Service number 161.

Yaesu has announced the new
AD-2 Duplexer for the FT-2700RH
and FT·726R transceivers. The
AD-2 provides for semi- or full-du
plex crossband operation with a
single 2mf7D-cm antenna. Band
to-band isolation is 50 dB; inser
tion loss is less than 0.3 dB at VHF
and less than 0.5 dB at UHF. The
A[).2 can handle 50 Walls of rf.

For further details, please write
Yaesu Electronics Corporation,

device which connects between
the transceiver and antenna. A
built-in 5D-Ohm noise bridge gives
an audible null in the receiver
when the antenna-matching unit
is adjusted properly, eliminating
the need to transmit into a high
vswr while tweaking the antenna
tuner.

The Tuner Tuner (model PT·
340) retails for $99.55 plus $4
shipping and handling-for more
information. contact Palomar En
gineers, Box 455, Escondido CA
92025; (619)-747-3343. Reader
Service number 157.

Accessories for ICOM's IC-A2 air
band hand-held.

YAESU AD-2 DUPLEXER

•

Three new accessories are
available for ICOM's IC-A2 hand
held airband transceiver.

The IC-CM2B NiCd battery
charger ($19.95) operates from
any 2B-V-dc power source for use
in flight or on the ground. (A 12-V
c igarell e-Iighter cord . the IC
CM1, is available for$14.50.)

An alkaline battery case, the IC
CM12 ($24.95), holds ten AA cells
for an output of 5 Watts from the
IC-A2.

Hands-free VOX operation is
possible with the addition of the
David Clark Company DC VOX
unit ($199.95). The VOX interface
is designed to plug directly into a
DCCI aviation headset. and can
be adapted for use with nearly any
standard headset.

For more information on the IC
A2 and its accessories. contact
ICOM America, Inc., PO Box C·
90029, Bellevue WA 98009-9029.

Palomar

ICOM IC-A2 ACCESSORIES

the new 90o-MHz band to their
line of amateur television prod
ucts. A dual-gate GaAsFET is
used in both the rf preamp and the
mixer stage for low noise and wide
dynamic range. Total conversion
gain is about 25 dB.

Two models are available. The
TVC-9G ($109) comes installed in
a cabinet and is ready to plug into
an antenna and a television set.
The TVC-9 ($69) is for those who
want to package their own system
(such as a mast mount) .

For more information on ATV
products. please contact P.C.
Electronics, 2522 Paxson Lane,
Arcadia CA 91006; (818)-447
4565. Reader Service number
160.

PALOMAR TUNER TUNER

Palomar Engineers has an
nounced the Tuner 'runer'v, a

Palomar Engineering's Tuner Tuner. FT-2700RH/FT-726R duplexer allows use ofsingle VHF/UHF antenna.
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73Review

ICOM IC-1271A 23-Cm Multimode
by Peter H. Putman KT2B --

Photo A. The ICOM IC-1271A 23-cm multimode transceiver.

ICOM America. Inc.
2380-116th Avenue NE
Bellevue WA 98004
Price class: $950

C an it be? Have I actually found a UHF
mullimode radio t really like? Well, I'm

nol thai hard to please. I do enjoy using multi
modes, especially when operating portable .
It's just that they usually don't compare to a
good quality HF radio with transverter ahead
of it.

But one thing that multimodes have never
lacked is operating ease. Despite their receiv
er limitations, tt's eu in one box! That's hard to
beat for convenience. And amazingly enough
we may be closer to an eo-meter-mrcuqn-zo
em multimode than we think! The Japanese
are moving at such a rapid rate in this area that
it was only logical thai we'd see a multimode
for 23 centimeters before long.

Features

ICOM is the first to break this ground with
their IC-1271A transceiver. Designed as a
companion to their low-band equipment and
IC-2711471 series, it covers 1240-1300 MHz.
For example, this is the first unit I've used on
23 cm with VOX, adjustable agc, and a noise
blanker (somewhat useless and a real oddi
ty!). I can write up to 32 independent memo
ries into the unit and scan them, or employ two
vto's independently or split as needed. And, I
have my choice of CW, USB, LSB, FM, and
even ATV modes, all with a GaAsFET front
end and 10 Walls of rf output!

Well, almost. The particular unit I tested
measured under 10 Walts out. And the GaAs
FET front end leaves something to be desired.
And the ATV mode is an option. And who uses
split vtc's up here, anyway?

Well, on to the nuts and bolts: Those of you
who read the June IC-471A vs. TS-811A com
parison will find similarities in the front-panel
layout of the IC-127 1A. As mentioned earlier,
vox, AGC, N8, and MCOE controls are identical.
A noise blanker at 1296 MHz is almost unnec
essary, since all noise generated here comes
from the front end, not the atmosphere. The
agc is okay to have, but I doubt YOU'll ever
change the selling. VOX is a real strange thing
to use up here but fun to play with . You will
need it to operate CW, however.

As in ali lCOM models, the output power is
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continously adjustable, a nice feature I wish
other manufacturers would adopt. On this par
ticular unit, I connected a Bird Thruline sec
tion directly to the type-N output connector
and a Bird 25-Walt 'rermaune to the other end.
With 14.0 volts dc measured at the radio, I saw
8 Watts of rf output at 1290 MHz. A Bird 25K
slug was used (25 W, 1.1-1.8 GHz) . In the
low-power position , I measured about 1.5
Watts using the same setup. Both measure
ments were made in CW and FM modes. Be
cause I was unable to locate a spectrum ana
lyzer that resolved frequencies greater than
1200 MHz, I skipped the output waveform
tests and will have to take ICOM's word for
thei r spurious emission suppression claims
(better than - 50 dB).

Let's get back to the controls. A separate
TRANSMIT switch is available, which is a real
plus when tuning up the typical 23-cm cavity
amplifier. You can also enable the transmitter
from the 24-pin molex jack on the rear panel,
or in CW with the VOX on . The RFGAIN control
functions like all other RF GAIN controls on
ICOM multimodes, but you'll never turn it
down on 23 cm! Multi-speed tuning rates are
also available for the vto knob, which are 25
kHz/1 kHz in FM , and 1 kHz/100 Hz in SSBI
CWmode.

The memory functions are useful. You can
memorize the frequency as well as the mode.
Then, you can employ the MODE-S switch to
scan through only those memories that con-

taln your selected operating mode. Dual vto's
are avai lable, and you can lock the front-panel
vto frequency while dialing through the memo
ries and vice versa. In addition, if repealer
operation is contemplated , offsets can be
custom written. If desired, an optional UT-15
tone synthesizer can be installed for CTCSS
operation.

Other options include an internal switChing
supply (IC-PS25), speech synthesizer unit (IC
EX310), computer interface (IC·EX309), and
ATV interface unit (TV-1200) . The tatter re
quires only a VCA and camera on transmit,
and television on receive for full wide-band
color operation .

The balance of controls includes SQUELCH,

although most of the signals worked on SSBI
CW are so weak they won't break it, and ME·

TER, which switches between an FM discrimi
nator mode and conventional S-meter mode
as required. cw DELAY , vox, and CW MONITOR

controls are accessible through the top cover
as in other ICOM models. A separate external
speaker jack is available on the rear panel if
needed . Other rear-panel connections in
clude EXT SPEAKER, INTERFACE (for the EX309),
DC POWER, ANTENNA, the same 24-pin molex
ACCESSORY jack as on other ICOMs, and finally
the TV IF INPUT and TV IF OUTPUT jacks for the
TV-1200 accessory. As usual, ICOM includes
a very detailed, well-wrillen owner's manual
and schematic with the unit.

I assume ICOM put these options into this



Photo B. KT2B putting the 1271A through its paces in the 1296 Sprint
last May. Neither rain, nor snow . . . .

Photo C. WB2WIK using the 1271A during the VHF aso Party test
June. Note the 1SD-Waft home-brew cavity amplilier to the left.

radio because amateurs in Japan are already
busy using these modes. On the other hand,
the bulk of za-cm activity in the United States
right now is weak-signal SSB or CW, with a
limited amount of FM, ATV, and satellite oper
ation. The vast majority of U.S. owners may
never use most of these controls. This could
change if Novices gain 1240-MHz privileges,
except that the radio runs 5 more Watts than
Novices would be allowed to use. Perhaps
ICOM will make a modified version of this ra
dio if that happens.

OntheAlr

It seems that whenever there's a severe
drought, all I have to do is decide to operate
432 or 1296 portable from a mountaintop and
it rains cats and dogs (Photo B). WB2WIK and
I ran the 1296 Sprint from atop Sunrise Moun
tain in northwestern New Jersey (grid square
FN21) . We were caught in a large moisture
cloud shortly after setting up. The effect of
operating into dense clouds at this frequency
is well known. Using the unit barefoot, we
worked ten stations in four grids, one of which
was over 100 miles away in Atlantic City. Our
antenna was the F9FT 55-element yagi on 30'
of mast from about 1600' elevation. With a
ta.a-vctt battery we measured only 8 Watts
output. In this operation, with the high-gain
antenna, the receiver gave a goocl accounting
of itself.

I had hoped to run some tests on as-em FM
from the car, but the companion IC-120
shipped with the review unit had a defective
front end and had to be returned to the factory,
so my evaluation of the FM performance on
the air was limited to using a transverter in the
FM mode with my TS-430S. The quality of
received audio was good, with crisp response
as evaluated on the workbench. Again, the
displayed frequency didn't agree with what I
measured and was off by about +3 kHz. Sig
nal strength for 20 dB of quieting was in ex
cess of ICOM's claimed spec of 0.32 uV and
closer to a microvolt.

Our luck was better during the June VHF
aso Party. Received reports indicated clean
audio on SSB and no detectable chirp on
CWo The PLl system is stable but not very
accurate. When the display indicated we were

operating on 1296.090 MHz, the measured
frequency was actually 1296.093. In my
opinion, this is acceptable at 23 em since
virtually all equipment in use here is off
frequency by a few kHz as well. It won't be
a problem on FM, as you 'll see the presence
of a carrier on the signal-strength meter.
But you might go nuts looking for a weak
SSB signal unless you use the AIT (good
for plus or minus 2.5 kHz) or tune the via
around a bit. Af output is fairly stable across
the range of 1240-1300 MHz, falling to 6
Watts at 1240 MHz .

"It seems that
whenever there's a

severe drought, alii
have to do is decide to
operate 432 or 1296

portable from a
mountaintop and it

rains cats and dogs. rr

The receiver utilizes a MGF1202GaAsFET,
and ICOM claims sensitivity in the SSB mode
to be less than 0.16 uV for 10 dB S+NfN. I'll
dispute that, as my SSB Electronics transvert
er is rated about the same but really does
meet the specification. The ICOM appears to
be more in the range of .7-.85 uV for 10 dB
S+N/N . In fact, it took a really strong local
signal which was line-of-sight running 100
Watts to make the S-meter pin hard. As in the
case of the IC-471A, the 1271A meets and
exceeds its claimed selectivity specs of better
than 2.4 kHz at - 6 dB in SSB/CW and better
than 15 kHz at - 6 dB in FM mode.

The radio really needs a preamp for seri
ous weak-signal work . ICOM advises that a
mast-mount preamp is available for the IC
1271A, although there isn 't much mention of it
in the owner's manual. My suggestion would
be to employ either an internally mounted unit

or a good rffdc switched preamp, such as the
SSB Electronics units. If you choose the ICOM
version, it mounts at the mast and the coax
feedline multiplexes rl and de to run the
preamp, actuated by the front-panel PREAMP

switch.
In our contest operation, we employed an

outboard GaAsFET to improve sensitivity. It
made a big difference! With it, we worked 18
stations in 9 grid squares, the furthest of which
was over 200 miles away. A 3CX100 cavity
amplifier was also used, running about 130
Watts to 4 x 23-element Tonna yagis . Having
the memory and scan functions is a bonus
during contests, since you never can be sure
where someone will pop up on the band dur
ing a schedule. Some stations who tried to
work us were as far as 6 to 10 kHz off the
agreed upon frequency!

Conclusion

If you like to run multimodes, the IC-1271A
will be a nice addition to your shack for 23-cm
operation provided you : (1) use a good-quality
external GaAsFET preamplifier, (2) employ
low-loss feed line and a high-gain antenna,
and (3) have about $900 to spend. Whoa!
$9001 Yep, every penny of it. This is not a
cheap radio by any means, and there's no
doubt you can buy a goocl transverter for half
that which will run rings around the IC-1271A.
That's also a lot of money for a band that
most people use only six times a year during
contests.

The key here is activity. Should Novices
gain as-ern privileges and should the price
of this unit drop to a more reasonable level
(say , 500-600 dollars), ICOM will be sitting in
the catbird seat with the 1271A, and it might
just open up the band to more users, espe
cially those interested in fast-scan color ATV
operation. Although 23-cm repeaters aren't
practical for wide coverage in hilly areas,
I could see Novices using community re
peaters with these units for FM and packet,
with occasional forays into the weak-signal
modes. But It's great for mountaintop and
portable operation , as the 1271A weighs only
14pounds.

And to think a transceiver like this was just a
pipe dream five years ago.•
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Heath 's HG-5404 Station Monitor.
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Heath HO·5404 Station Monitor
by Marc Stern N1BLH

Heath Company
Dept. 011-442
Benton Harbor MI 49022
Price class: $250

HOW many limes have you heard a signal
on 20 meters that's $0 broad and splat

ters so much that you just had 10 see it for
yourself and, maybe, tell the other operator
about it? With the congestion on HF today, the
chances are pretty good thai you've run in
to this situation at least once an operating
session.

The next question that will probably arise, if
you're serious about it, is: " How do I go about
it?" If you can afford it, you might consider
tying up a lab-grade oscilloscope at a slow
sweep speed and a lower frequency response
level. But there are few operators who can
afford this luxury, especially if the scope is
used for other things. The solution, then , is a
station monitor, which also can double as a
minimal level oscilloscope.

Usually inexpensive enough to be dedicat·
ed to monitoring stalion activity alone
$250-most station monitors add to their
utility by ollering pan-adapter modules so
they will also function somewhat as spectrum
analyzers.

Further, station monitor scopes are made
to handle station monitoring chores, unlike
oscilloscopes whose primary missions are
for far more sophisticated chores. For ex
ample, the average station monitor scope
comes equipped with audio level inputs, while
you must use cl ip leads and, possibly, attenu-

ator pads-if the audio drive is too high
so an oscilloscope can handle station moni
toring.

And this brings us to the topic at hand, the
Heathkit HD-5404 Station Monitor. It's a unit
which is made to be part of an HW-5400 HF
station, so it follows Heathkit's relatively re
cent change to a brown color scheme. Its price
puts it in line with other station monitors on the
market.

A competent unit, the HO-5404 arrives in
two boxes. The first contains the chassis,
motherboard, demodulator board. and their
associated parts; the second contains the
cathode ray tube .

As you first look at it, two things strike
you : (1) You wonder why Heath used such a
big box for so few components-the chassis
is 11_1I4w x 12-118" x 1-318" and it weighs
10.6 pounds-and (2) you notice that it 's an
organized kit.

Rather than engaging in its former practice
of providing bags and boxes of parts which
were arranged in a seemingly nener-sketter
manner, Heath has organized everything
neatly and logically. Major subassemblies and
their parts are grouped together so that every
thing is easy to find and check.

Once this is finished, the first major assem
bly is the demodulator board, after which you
move on to the motherboard. The demodula
tor board takes about an hour or SO to put
together and the motherboard takes another
four or five .

If you look carefully as you assemble the kit,
you can see there is a subtle pattern in the way
the components are mounted. As each wave
of mounting washes across the board, you
notice the close-mounted items, such as resis
tors and diodes, are mounted first. Then come
the medium-height mounts, such as capaci
tors . Finally, the transistors are mounted. It

does make things more convenient as you
stull the board.

With these items out of the way , you begin
to assemble the chassis, with the rear connec
tors first. These connectors include antenna
inputs as well as vertical and horizontal in
puts. The attenuator switch and power line
also are installed in this area.

After these connectors are installed, you
turn your attention to the front of the chassis,
which is probably the toughest part of the
assembly.

At the front , the first step is installing a huge
plastic decal. It not only contains the labeling
for various potentiometers and switches, but it
also serves as the graticule for the scope. It
requires a great deal of care to do this correct
ly and I'd suggest lining up the work several
times before you peel the covering oil the
back. The glue on the back holds like iron, and
once you've put it on there's no turning back.
So, if it's crooked, you're in for an interesting
time trying to get it off and reposition it. Pcrtu
natety, rather than rush ahead, I took my own
advice and lined everything up-and placed it
on the first try.

"The real strength
of the HO-5404 is that
you built it and know it
thoroughly. You can go
in and troubleshoot a
problem and replace

a bad part. "

The decal and the installation of the poten
tiometers and switches are the easiest steps
of the process. Because once you've installed
the switches-the motherboard is also in
stalled about now-you must begin to wire
them up in place. Not only does this call for
care, it also calls for a steady hand with the
soldering iron because it gets pretty crowded
with wires and other pot-mounted compo
nents-capacitors. for example-very quick
ly. It's also a very tedious job that quickly
becomes tiring and, as we all know, tiredness
leads to Inattention.

Once this is done, you must then wire up the
switches, an even more tir ing job because it
seems like there are twice the number of con
nections to be made.

Quite frankly, this seems to be a time-wast
ing, backwards method of mounting and wir
ing switches and pots. I would urge the proce
dures to beturned around so that everything is
wired up outside the chassis and then ln
stalled. This would make it easier for the kit
builder, who would be worried only about the
length of the leads instead of burning through
wires in a jungle of tangled connections with
already-installed components. It would also
lessen the potential for mistakes because it is
possible to attach a wire to the wrong point as
the jungle of wires grows. The same is true of
the switches.



NEW! Bearcal'" 800XLT-GS
U st price $49 9 .95/ C E price 5 3 17.95
f ."nd. 40 CII."n.1 • IIo-c,..,.f.I .ce"na,
Prlo,'" conf,ol • S••relt/Seen a AC/DC
Bands: 29-54. 118.. 174, 406-512.806-912 MHz
The umeee 800XLT rece ives 40 Channels in two banks.
SCans t 5 c nannera per second. $ ize9'10" ~4Yt · · ~ 12Yt ."

OTHER RADIOS AND ACCESSORIES
PanalJOnk: RF-2eoo-GS St>ortw.v" receiver , $171it.95
RD85·GSUni~n Remotemount Radar Detector S t26,95
R05 5-GS Uni~n Visor mount Raclar Deleclor , S96,95
ROO-GS UnidVI · PaSlPOrt" Size Radar Delector S199,95
BCoWA-GS 8HIrcal Wealher A1en· 149 95
DX1~GS B. SIUI shortwav" receive. SALE.. , S3-49.95
PC22·GS U"iden remot" mounl CBtra~ .. _SIiI9.1it5
PC55-GS U"iden moOil" mount CB trsnsceiver S59.1it5
R1 0e0-GS Rage"", 10 channel scanner SALE, S92.95
Mll.3OOO-GS Rege"cy 30 channel scanner $221it.1it5
XLI 5&-GS Rege"cy 10 channel scanner $139.1it5
UCl 02-GS RevancrVHF2 ch. 1WSIl trat-k I .er S12'1.95
P1405-GS Regenc,5 amp regUlatecl-""SUPPIY SBlit 95
Pl 'lU·OS Regenc, 12 amp reo- POWer supply.• . SI6495
MA25&-GS Drop.;n cnargerlor HXl 200& HXI 500 ... S84 1it5
MM 1.GS Wall charger lor HXl 500 scanne• . . . . ,$14 95
..M Ill-OS Carrying cue lor H)U500 scanner $14.95
..A257-GSCigaren"lighlercordlor HXl 21t 500 $ tlit95
MASl 11·0S Ni-Cad benery pack l or HX I 2OO S3-4.95
SMMX1~GS s.oc. man.Ior MX7000 & MXSOOQ 111it1il5
SMYX3OOO-QS $eo . ioaman. 1orRtQency MJOOOO .•• I t9.Q!i
&+GS 1 2 V M.A Ni-Cad t>.an-a 40lIl 01 iouI'! •••. . l lit 95
B+GS 1.2 v AA Nr-Cacl balleries I SOOl 01 e;ghl) $17.95
Fe- E·GS FreQuency [);rectory lor Eastern US.A. I 1.95
F8-W·GS FreQuenc;yDireetorylorW<ntern u.s.A. $14.95
ASl>GS Air Scan Oirectory _ 1141it5
SRF-OS Survn.a. Radio FreQUency o..ectooy S141it5
TSo-OS-Tap SecrM" Rl9st....01U.s.Govl ffIIQ. $14.1it5
TlC·GS TechniQ lor Inl8fCll(ll,ng Comm $1. 95
RRF-OS Railroad Irequenc)l dorectory 11.,95
CIE-GS Cover1 lnteiligenct. £ 18c1. Es wesdr~ Sl . 95
AeCHiS Mag" . t mounl mobile scanner Ien $35,95
A1Q-GS Balli station scanner anlenna _.. 135.95
USAMM-GSMag mountVHF/UHFant 101/ 12'cable . . . $39.95
USAK·GS....· 1>oIe mountVHFIUHFanl 101/ 1T cmIe .• . 135.1it5
USATLY ·G$ Trunk lip mount VHF/UHFanlen" a .... $35.1it5
Add 13.00 ....ipping lor alI8COlIssories ordered " tnesamet"""
Add It 2.00 ahipping per shortwsve receiver.
Add 17,00 . nipping per acannar and $3.00 per . nlan....

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
To "a' Ih . 'a.'••'dall"a,., from CE ot any scanner.
send or phone you r order directly to our SCann"r
Distribut ion eenter~ Mich igan residenls please . dd 4%
sales 18K or suppl... your ta~ 1.0. number. Wr itten pur
chase orders are accepted Irom approved government
agencies and most well rat ed l irms at a 10% surcharge
lor net 10 billing. All sa les are subject to ava ilability,
acceptance and venuceucn, All eeiee on eccessones
are final. Prices, lerms and specilications llfe subiect to
change without nonce. All prices are in U,S,doll.rs.Out
01 stock items will be placed on baCkorderautomatically
unreee CE is instructed difterently, A $5.00 additional
handling tee will ee charged for ail orders with a
merchandise total under$50.00. Shipmenls are F.o,a
Ann Arbor. Ml chig.n. No COD·s. Most products tha t we
een h.ve a menutacturer's warran ly. Free copies of
warranties on these producls are available prior 10
pUfchase b... writing to CEo Non-certified checks req uire
ba'nkclearance. Not respons ible for typographk:.1errors.

Mall orders t o : Communications Electron
ics;" Box 1045 , An n Arb or, M ich ig an 48106
U.S.A. Add $7.00 per scanner fo r R.P.S.lU.P.S.
ground shipping and h and ling in the continental
U.S.A. For Canada, Puerto Rico. H aw a ii, Alaska.
or A PO/ FPO delivery. shipping c h a rg es are
three times co n tine n ta l U.S. rates. If you have a
Discover. V isa or Master Card, you may call and
place a c re d it card order. Order ten-free in the
U.S. DiaISOO-USA-SCAN. In Canada. order loll
free by ca lling 800-22 1-3475. WUI Telex any
time. d iaI671 -0155. If you are outsrce the U.S.
Of in Michigan d iaI313"973-8888. O,dertoday.
sc.nner Distribution Center- and CE logos are trade
m.arks 01 Communications Electron ics Inc.
t S.8Icaf .. a fIIlIlst".ecl Trademark 01 Unoderl Corpora"on.
t R8{lency isa r"",islflrecl l<ldemark 01 Regency ElecI.onlCS
Inc. AD . 010286-0 5
Copyright 0 19 88 COm munlealion. Elaclron lc. lnc.

For credit card orders call

1-800-USA-SCAN

Consumer Products Division
PO Bo. 1045 0 AnnArbor . MICh'9"n48106·1045 USA
C.1l80f)-USA·SC AN or outside U.S.A. 31 3-913·8888
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NEWI Scanner Frequency L1stlnQS
The new Fox scanner freq uency directories will heTp
you find .11 the action your scanner can listen to. These
new listings include police. lire. ambulances & rescue
squads, local government, priv.te police ,genei,lI,
hospitals, emergency medical channela. news m&dia,
lorestry radio service, rai lroads. weeme r sl. lIons, recnc
common carriers, AT&T mobi le telephone. ulltlty com
panies. general mobile radio eervee. mllrlne rad io
service. ta~i cab companies. tow truck COmpanies.
truel<ingcompanies. business repellte.... business radio
(simplellj federal government. luner.1d irector.. vet
erinarians, buses. airerafl, space satellites. amateur
r. dio, broadcasters and more. Fo~ IreQuency lillings
feature cajuetter cross reference uwell.s.lphe,beticel
lishng by lieensee n.rne. POlice COdes and signals. All
Fo~ d irectories are $14,95 ellCh plut $3.00 shi POino
St.le of A1aska-AW ' . ' : Sl.te 01 AAzona-ALD25- t ;
Baltimore, MD/W.shing1on, DC-AL024·1 ; Buffalo. NYI
Erie. PA---At..009-2; Chicago, IL-AL0 14 ·1; Cincinnati!
Day1on. 0H-Al..OO&-2; Cleveland,. 0H-AW 17·1: Colum
bus, 0 I+-RLD03-2: DallaslFl w onh. TX- AL013· t ;
DenvarlColorado $prlngs. CO-AL027-t ; Oelroil Mil
Windsor. 0 N-AI..OO&-3: Fon Wayne. INlUrna. OH
ALDOt ·1; H.w.iilGuam-ALOU ..1: Houston, TX
AL023-1 ; Indi.naPOlis. IN-AL0 22- t : Kansas City. MOl
KS-ALOt t ,2; Long 11IIafl(!, NY-AL026-1: La. AngeIell,
CA---RLOl6-1; Lou isvi l lelLII~i ngton. KY- ALD07-t : Mil
waUkee. Wl/Waukegan, IL-AL0 21·1; M'n....ooliaISl
Paul MN-AL0 1Q-2: NevadalE. Central CA---ALD28- 1;
Oklahoma Ci ty/ Lawton. 0I<- ALOO5-2: Ortanda/D. ytona
Beaetl, FL- AW1 2..1; Pillsburgh. PA/Wheeling. WI/
RL029-1 : Rocheste,l $ yrscu.e. NY- AW 20- 1: San
Dieoo. CA---ALD18-1 : Tampa/Sl Peter$burg. FL
AL004-2 ; Toledo, OI+-AlD02·3. N_ edil ions are being
added monthly. Foran are. not shown . boYeea li FO~'1

800-543-78 92. In Otoio eaI18ClO-62 1·25 13.

NEW! Regency" HX1500·GS
List price S369.95/ C E prlc. S239.95
1 f-a..ct, 55 Channel. HandhtHdl~
".reh • Lockout. hior/ty • "nk "'.cf
Sidelif liquid crt.,.,dlapg, • EAlrOItlJlemorp
Di,..ctCh.n"alAcc••• F_fu,. a Seend.,• .,
lU"as: 29·54. 118'/311, I .... .. " " . 4oe·42o. ....0-5 12 11;",
The new handheld Regency HXl500 scanner is
fully keyboard p rogramm.ble lor the ul timil l e in
versal ility. You can scan up to 55 channels at the
same time inc luding I he AM a ircraft band. The LCD
display is even sidelit l or night use. Includes bell
clip, flexible antenna and earphone. Operates on B
1.2 VoII rechargeable N i-cad batteries (not incl uded).
Be sure 10order batteries and battery cha rge r from
accessory list in th is ad.

Bearcal'" 1OOXL-GS
Lisl price $349.95/C E p ri ce S203.95/ SPEC IA L
.Band. 1t1 Ch.nn.' a Pr'o"ty • Scan Daley
".rch • Lim" " Hold " Loellou' " ACiDC
Frequency range. 30-50. 1 18 , ' 74. 406·512 MHz.
The world's test no-crystal handheld scanner now has
a LeO channel display with backlight for low light use
and aireraltbandcoverage at tneeameicw price, $iza is
1W' ~ 7'1>" ~ 2W ' Th e Beareall OOXL has wide frequency
coverage thai includes all public service bands (Low.
High. UHF and or' bands). the AM alrcratt band. the 2
meter and 70 ern. amateur bands. plus military and
federal govemmentlrequencies. Wow... what . sc.nnerl

InclUded in our low CE price Is . sturdy carrying case,
ea rphone, battery Charger/AC adapter, sl~ AA nl-cad
battenes and f1e~lble antenna, Order your scanner now,

Bearcal'" 21 OXW-GS
List price 5339.95/C E prlca S2D9.95/ SPECIAL
S-Se"d, 20 CII"nnal a No-c,..,.f.' . c a n".,
Aufo....tlc W.et"-, • S.areh/Seen. AC/DC
Frequency range: 3D-50, 138- I 74. 40 6·5 12 MHz.
The new 8earcat 21OXWisan advanced third ljIllneration
ecenner wilh great performance .t a low CE price.

NEW! Bearcat' 145XL·GS
Li st price $179.95/ C E price S102.95/ S PEC IA L
fO ..rId, ,. ch.nn.l. AC/DC. '".'e,,' w••",_
FreQurmcy range: 29-5". 136-' 7".420-5 12 101HZ.
The Be.reat 145 XL makel a great l irst scanner, " s low
cost and high performaneelelsyou hearalllleaclion Wllh
the 10uch of . key. Order your au.nner Irom CE lod. y.

TEST ANY SCANNER
Tesl an... seann.r purd>ase<l lrom Comm"nk:. t lon.
Etaetronlc:.~ lor 31 <fa.... belora you Oiteod" to kHP 11- '"or
....... reason you are not complet........t.118<1 tel " m " '"
OIilIif\&l con<lilX>n with .N pans In 31 days. lor • prompl
refund (Illsa shipp;nWl\lIndhng chafQeS and rebal" cred," . ,

Communications Electronics:
the world's largest distributor of rad io
scanners. introduces new lower prices
to celebrate our 15th anniversary.

Regenc~ MX7000-GS
list price S6 99 .9 5/ C E price $48 11.95
f o-a.nd,~ Ch. "ne ' • C,.,. t.II••• • ACIDC
FnKlueneyrangtl: 25-550 MHz. continuous coverage
and 800 MHz. to 1.3 GHz. continuou. coverage.
The Regency MX7000 scanner lets you monitor
M ilitary. Space Satellit es, Government, Railroad,
Justice Department. State Department. Fish &
Game, Immigration. Marine. Police and Fire Depart·
ment$, Broadcast Studio Transmitler L inks, Aero
l"Iautical AM band. Aero Navigation. Paramedics.,
Amateur Rad io. plus thousands 01 o the r rad io
IrlKluencies mOSI scanners can't pick up. The
Regency MX7000 Is the pertect acannerto rece ive
the exciting 1.2 GHz. amateur radio band.

Regency· Z60·GS
l ist price $299.95/CE prlce ' 179,Sl5/ S PEC IAl
S-a.nd" eo~,. -'crysIM.c:.",..
Bandr 30-50, 88'108. 118·13e, 144-174. ""0-512 101Hz.
The Regency Z60 c o vers all the publ ic service
bands plus aircrall and FM music l or a totet of
eight bands. The Z60 a lso features an a larm
c lock and priority con trol a s well a s AC/DC
op e ration. Order today.

Regency· Z45·GS
list price 5259,951CE prlc . S1 59.95I S PEC IAL
7-s.nd, 4 5 CN,...' • IIo-cry.'"._nnw
B.nds: 30-50. 1I 8' 138. 14"' 174. ""0-5 12 101Hz.
The Reg ency 245 is very Simi lar to the Z60 model
listed a bove however it does not have the comme r
c ia l FM b roadcast band. The 245, now at a
special p rice t-om Commun ications Electronics.

Regency· RH250B-GS
List price 5659.COICE p rlc . S329.95/SPECIA L
10 ClNln".' • 25 Wett T,.".c. I.,., • Priority
The Regency AH2 5 0 Bis a te n-ch anne l V HF land
mobile transceiver designed to cove r any fre
quency between 150 to 16 2 MHz. Since t h is
radio is synthesized, no expensive crystals a re
needed to store up to ten frequencies withou l
battery backup. All ra d io s come with CTCSS tone
and scanning c ap ab il itie s. A monitor and
night/day switch Is also standard. Th is trans
ceiver even has a priority fu nc t io n. T h e R H250
makes an ideal radio fo r any police or fi re
department volunteer because 01 its low cost
and high performance. A60 Watt VHF 150-162
MHz. version called the RH600B is available
for$454.95. A UHF 15 wall version of this radio
called the RU1 5 0B is also available and co ve r s
450-482 MHz. but the cos t is $449.95.

NEW! Bearcat· 50XL·GS
L ist price $ t 99.95/ C E p rlc . , '14.95 I S PECIA L
fa-Bend, 10 ChMo-'.~held._nnw
Band$: 29.7·54. 13/l-174. "0/l·5 12 MHz.
The Unid en Bearca l SOXL is an economical.
hand-held scanner w ith 10 channels covering
tenfrequencybands.Hteatures a keyboard lock
switch t o e-event accid en tal entry and m ore,
Al so order part _ BPSO which is a rechargeable
battery pack for $ 14.95. a plug-in wall charger,
part _ A D1 00 fort 14,95. acarrying case pert e
YCOO1 for $14.95 and a lso order optiOnal
c ig a re lle ligh te r cable part _ PS001 for$1 4.95.

N !
Lower Price
Scanners



With all of this done, the final step is ill
stalling and wiring up the CRT and connector.
This. again, is straightforward , althOugh it
does pay to take care not to handle the CRT
too roughly to limit chances of breaking it.

At this point. you're ready for the turteUP
which also is straightforward and simply ill
verses balancing the vertical and horizontal
amplifier sections. This involves setting a cou
ple 01 pots on the motherboard so that the
circuits are balanced at 80 volts. II was at this
point that I began to go somewhat gray as I
kept on trying to gel the vertical circuitry bal
anced and it wouldn't. Each time, one side
would be at 80 and the other would be at 137,
and when I adjusted the other side. the first
woulcl be out 01 adjustment.

Checking things cot. it looked as if one 01
the driver transistors in the ampl ifier section
was bad-Q104 and Q106-and I called cus
tomer assistance.

As I explained what was going on to the
customer ass istance rep. he quickly diag
nosed the problem-Q104-and translerred
me to the parts department where he had al
ready ordered the new part to replace the of
fender on the motherboard . Alii had to do was
give my name and address. Less than a week
later, the part arrived; I installed it, and every
thing was aligned quickly.

The acid test came when I put it on a rig and
fired it into the dummy load . After adjusting
everything according 10 instructiOns, I keyed
the microphone and everything appeared as
the documentation said it woulcl.

I then went on to monitor my radiotele
type signals, packet signals (just to see what
they looked like), CW signals. and phone sig
nals . As I watched the phone signals, one
thing became clear to me: Too many opera
tors have their speech compressors cranked
up way too high and their signals are splatter
ing all over the place. Nearly every signal I
looked at on 75 was Itat-topped and splattered
everywhere.

The strength of the Heathkit HO-5404 Moni
tor Scope isn't so much that it will serve as a
good station monitor lor VHF (1.8 10 54 MHz)
or even as a reasonable 5-MHz scope (10-40
kHzvertical response and l 0-300-Hz horizon
tal response) lor bench purposes. It 's a strong
performer in both roles and is easy to use
since there are only seven switches and eight
pots in front. some of which you set once and
forgel.

The real strength 01 the HD-5404 is thai you
buill it and know it thoroughly. You can go in
and troubleShOot a problem and replace a bad
part . This is possible because the scope uses
discrete components rather than Very large
Scale Integration techniques. It is prObably
one of the lew kits on the market that isn't
stuffed full cues that you can't work on.

Another real strength is its documentation.
Not only does it lead you step-by-step through
the scope's construction and alignment. but it
also guides you through troubleshooting pro
cedures and gives suggestiOns should a pr0b
lem arise. It also has a theory-of-operation
section that explains precisely how the scope

works. which is a refreshing Change in this day
01 appliance manuals.

Further, Ihe manual gives you valuable ex
amples of the types of scope patterns you will
see given a certain set 01 ccrcncee (chirping,
splattering, lIat-topping , for example).

Despite Ihese strengths. there is a sobering
thought that occurs to me and that is cost .
Operators used to build kits because they
were tess-expensive alternatives to over-the
counter gear. But with Heathkits costi ng near
ly the same as lully assembled gear, it makes
you wonder why an operator would build in
stead of buy.

In my case, t tee! a sense 01 satisfaction, but
I can 't say that I've learned anything from it,
other than how to stuff a board. I also am
fami liar with the innards of the gear and it is
lairty easy to work on . But I can't say that this
is the situation with the rest 01 the amateur
world . Surely, there are many who agree with
me , but there are many more who would
prefer to plunk down their p1asfic and buy
ready-made gear.

And who 's to say who's right? The only
piece 01advice I have for Heath is to consider
realigning the pricing structure 01thei r gear. If
Ihey can afford to cut margins and make their
equipment the low-cost al te rnative again ,
they'f stand a chance 01 revitalizing a whole
marketplace. Heath's equipment is good and
something you can get your hands on. Now,
isn' t that something in this day of tiny rigs and
tin ier parts? You bet it is! Reader service num
ber 151 .•

PAC-CtJMM
GIVES YOU MORE CHOICES Tired 01 tb tenin'll 10 all the chauer on ~oyr lavori le VHF/UHF repeater

While waiting lo r Ihal imporlanl call?

TNC·2QQ PTU·200

Auto-K'1f
AK-IO

Only 579.95 (Plus
'
3.00 Stuppinq/Handhnq]

MOTRON ELECTRONICS ... 121
695 West 21st A...e., Eug ene. OR 97405

For Phone Orders Call - (503) 687-2118
Use you r Visa or Master Card or send check or money order,

· TOUC H·TO NE 15 REGISTERED TRADEMARK O~ A1& T

FEATU RES:

* Complelely asse mbled and ready to use S,mply connect 10 exlernal
speaker lack on your rIg Aud'o mon,-plug eaten-cere ,ncluded

* Easy selt,ng of your personaI3-d ,g' l code rn seconds w,ln small rotary
ewucbes No jum pers to solder

. 8-15 vaG for motnte/portabte operation or use supp lied 117 VAG
power supply 10f base station operal,on

• Buttt-m 8-0HM speaker lurns on when your code 's received to let
you hear tne station calling

• Resets autcmancenv 10 suent-sta ndtiv and leaves red LED on to ret
you know someone called 'f you were away from me "9

* C MOS corcu,t ry provides lor low current ope-anon

• Measures only 1' . x 3 x 5' ,nc"eS

Vou don't nave 10 anymore w,ln tne Auto-Kall . AK _10. a ready-to-use
DTMF (TOUCh.Tone' ) select..e Calling system All you add '5 the radio '
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ELECTRONICS

P.C. ELECTRONI CS 25 22 S. PAXSON LN. ARCADIA CA 9100 6 (818) 447-4 565
roM W60RG MARYANN W86YSS Compuserve 72405,1207

AMATEUR
TELEVISION

ATV MADE EASY WITH OUR SMALL ALL IN ONE BOX TC70·1
TRANSCEIVER AT A SUPER LOW $299 DELIVERED PRICE.

TC7G-1 FEATURES:

· 10 pin VHS color camera and RCA pnono jack video inputs.

• Crystal locked 4.5 mHz sound suocarrrer.

• PTl (Push To Look) TIA switching.

• Sensitive UHF GaAsfel tuneable downconverter.

• Two frequency 1 watt pep xmtr. 1 crystal included.

• Xmit video monitor outputs to camera and phone jack.

• Small 7 x 7 x 2.5" for portable, mobile, or base.

• Draws only 500 rna rexc. camera) at 13.8 vee.

Just plug in your camera, VCR, or computer composite video and
audio, 70 em antenna, 12 to 14 vdc, and you are ready to transmit live
ac tion color or black and white pictures. Sensitive downconverter
tunes the whole 420·450 mHz band down to channel 3 on your TV set
to receive. Both video carrier and sound subcarrier are crystal con
trolled. Specify 439.25, 434.0, or 426.25 mHz. Extra crystal $15.

WHAT ELSE DOES IT TAKE TO GET ON ATV?
Any tech class or higher amateur can get on ATV. II you already

have a source of video and a TV, il costs about the same as gelling on
2 meters. Now you can be seen as well as heard.

OX with TC7(}.1s and KLM 440-27 antennas line of sight and snow
free is about 22 miles, 7 miles with the 440·6 for portable use such as
parades, races, search and rescue, etc. You can add one of the two
ATV engineered linear amps listed below for greater OX.

AT 70 em, antenna height and gain is all important. Foliage can abo
sorb much of the power. Also low loss tight braided coax such as the
Saxton 8285 must be used along with type N connectors.

The TC70·1 has full bandwidth for color, sound, and computer
graphics. You can now show the shack, computer programs, home
video tapes and movies, repeat SSTV or even space shuttle video if
you have a Home Satellite Receiver.

20 WATT SPECIAL .. $399
SAVE $150n the TC70·1 &ELH-730G
when purchased together.
All prices inc lude UPS surface shipping in cant. USA.

ACCESSORIES:

Mirage 024N·ATV 50 watt amp . . . . . $189
ATV, SSB. FM. 9 amps.

KlM 440·27

KLM 440-6

14.5dbdantenna .. $89
8 dbd antenna ... . . $38

Alinco ElH·73OG 20 walt amp _.

ATV, SSB, FM. 4.5 amps

.... $115

HAMS! Call or write for for full line ATV Catalog.



Mik~ Cr<J ...jnrd Wtt2VUN
79Bt' ~'trly Rood
West GJId_1I NJ 07006

A Rotatable What?
WA2VUN rotates an unguyed, 86-foot, 21 DO-pound tower

on a " lazy susan " - and lives to write about it!

T his project started about two years ago
while I was in the midst of erecting a

Tri-Ex DX-86 tower in Spring Valley , New
York. No doubl about it, the DX-86 is a
101 of tower, standing 86 feet tall when fully
raised and capable of supporting 25 square
feet of wind loading. At 2100 pounds, ir's
probably the biggest crank-up available to
amateurs.

I had previously owned a Tri-Ex LM -470,
but was imrigued with the thought of 16 extra
feet and additional capac iry, s ince plans had
bee n in the back of my head to put up arrays
for 40 meters th rough 23 em and build a super
contest station. Unfortu nately, the number
o f yagis I had in mind would exceed the
wind load capacity of even the best rotors
available .

S ure, a c usto m- b u i lt r -ot or wo u ld
have fixed this problem, but as a welder
I have certain skills and resources not avail
able to most amateurs. Wh y not use a fixed
mast to support the huge yagi arrays and
rotate th~ entire rower? Why not, indeed!
And so began one of the stranger but more
rewarding projects I've ever been involved
with.

The DX-86 was ordered from Tri-Ex
and I set about creating the specifica
tions. First, I'd need a strong mast-very
strong . NOI only that, since it couldn't ro
tate down or be dropped (being securely fas
tened in one position), some method ofclimb
ing the mast easily to do ante nna work was
needed .

The solution was to employ IwO separate
pieces of pipe , the first a 21 ' x r piece of
extra- heavy-wall seamless steel. the second a
28' x 1-l /r piece which slid inside the first
piece. Next, I cut sections of 5/8u Rebar and
drilled the combination mast every 20", sl id
ing the Rebar sections through to pin the two
masts together and form a ladder to climb
up. Neat~

Next, the top of the DX-86 was modified
by replacing the mast guide with 2-112 U pipe
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fined with a steel plate so as to fonn a key at
the lower end. This was bolted to the tower in
place of the old mast guide. The combination
mast section had a key slot machined into its
lower end to flt into the steel plate, resulting

I

PhotoA. Thecompleted tower with about half
of the an tennas installed. Even in the
cranked-down position it is over 00 f eet tall.
(Photo by K12B. )

in an extre mely strong support. The 256-lb.,
28- foot mast could now support two climbers
to allow antenna work in any tower position,
up or down. I could remove the mast if need
ed by lifting it out with a ginpole or small
crane.

The DX-86 employs five sections, with
extra-heavy cross bracing, thick walls on
the extension sections, and roller gu ides to
cut down on friction during crank-up or
cra nk-down. However, I d id re place the
stoc k I-HP, n O-volt crank motor with a re
mole-controlled 24-volt system so as to allow
crank-up and crank-down operat ions from
ins ide the house. This system was designed
by Pau l Olsen and features onloff lamp indi
cate rs for the " end of crank" limit points . as
well as limit switches on the towe r itself.
These were very important , as I wouldn 't be
able to see the tower from my shack during
operation.

While I was tackling the cranking prob
lem , I decided to employ a custom-designed
rotor-indicator system. (Remember now, I
was rotat ing the entire DX-86 on a pedes
tal t} An old friend , Bob Nyire WA2AJV ,
came up with the solution, employing selsyn
motors and indicators which were modified
fo r the app lication by Ph i l Anderson
W2HWG . These motors are connected to the
rotor gear mechanism (I'll get to that in a
moment) and allow a 400-degree rotation.
Those of you who have operated contests or
chase DX will remember the times you had
your rotor on the east side of south and heard
a ra re one just the other side of south! This
allows the extra rotation needed to make that
contact. Limit switches kick in beyond this
point.

On 10 th e rotating ped estal. As with
most big tower proj ects , you' ve got 10
start with a hole in the ground. The spot
I chose for the DX-86 allowed no room
for digging equipment , so I did it the good
old-fashioned way-by hand. After getting
about 2-\ /2 feet deep rathe r quic kly, I hit



Photo D. The reduction gear mechanism for driving the selsyn direction indicator. A limit
switch is visible at upper left . (Photo by K72B. )

hardpan, the next best thing to solid rock.
Talk about ted ious work ! r measured prog
ress in inches each day after work , but after
many back rubs and jars of liniment, the hole
was 6-1/2 feet dee p by about 4 -1 /2 feet on a
side, and it was time to pour the concrete
base.

Allowing for a 6~ fonn above the ground,
it would take about 7 ya rds of concrete to
do the job. Before this could be done, a
steel anchorage for the pedestal base need
ed to be installed. This was made from
450 pounds of #7 and #8 Rebar welded into
a cage fonn fou r feet on a side and six feet
high. Additionally , I welded eight 8-inch
pieces of I-inch threaded rod to the top of the
cage , which would protrude through the con
crete and form the anchor points for the
pedestal.

The pede stal carries the full we ight of
the DX·86 and suppo rts the d ri ve gear
and turntab le as well. For this application ,
I selected steel angle stock in 4 ' x 6'x 1 /2~

and 4 'x 4 'x 112" lengths. The shape is much
like a pyram id with the top chopped off, ta
pering upward . The bottom is four feet
square and sits nicely on the eight anchor
bolts .

Total pedestal height is 6 feet. The retract
ed tower on the pedestal measures over 60

"The rotor can rotate
virtually any tower
even a good, straight

utility pole if need be."

feet to the top of the mast! Fitted to the top
of the pedestal is a 3-foot-diameter plate
of I-inch-thick steel. This plate has been
machined wi th eight 3~ slots that hold
roller bear ings , wh ich in turn support a
1-3/8 ~-thick plate that fonns the base of the
tower.

Here 's where it gets tr icky: Since thi s
plate and the bearings fonn a " lazy-susan"
a rrangeme nt, I had to g rind, re-grind ,
and re-re-grind the plate to make surc it
was absolutely flat. Nothing would look
more unappealing than an 86-foot tower
wobbling around in ci rcles. Sure wouldn't
hel p t he neighbo rs ' co nfide nc e le vel ,
either, especially those with in 90 feet of the
tower!

To complete the pictu re , I had to construct
a means of turning the lazy-susan arrange
ment and provide additional support for this
mass of metal balanced on a 3-foot plate . Thi s
was accomplished by selecting a piece of
6 ~ -diameter, 1/2 " wall steel tubing and weld
ing a 6 ~ heavy-duty pipe flange to one end .
This was then turned in a lathe to make the
flange absolutely square to the pipe . This
shaft passes through both the upper rotating
plate (which it's bolted to) and the lower
bea ring-support pla te , via a 6"-diameter
roller bearing.

Photo B. The base p edestal with the cover
removed. The large concrete base is visible ,
as is the lazy-susan turntable at the top. (Pho
to by K12B.)

The lower end of the shaft is also supported
by a roller bearing to rest rict side wobble and
ensure proper cente ring . In addition, this end
has a 22 ~-diameter , 1/2 " #50 roller chain
sprocket attached to it , forming the drive
mechanism. A smaller roller chain sprocket
on the shaft drives the selsyn position indica
tors and activates the limit switches when
necessary .

To actually turn the beast , [ selected a Day
ton 1/2-HP, 120-V-ac motor rated at 1725
rpm output. Fastened to the dri ve gear is a
double-reduction Ohio Gear Manufacturing

..

Photo C. Close-up of the method used to
attach the tower to the rotating plate . (Photo
by K72B.)

right-angle wonn drive , resulting in an 11
rpm shaft speed . Next , I fitted a 2-1 /4 ~ , #50
roller chain sprocket to the output of the
wonn dri ve- and this is what drives the 22 ~

sproc ket on the rotor shaft. The final output
torque from the motorldrive combination is
about 20,000 lb!

The DX-86 will rotate a fu11400 degrees in
about 62 seconds, and do it with about as
much noise as a small TV antenna rotator
it 's that quiet . Best of all , there are no so
lenoid brakes to seize up or worry about (a
commo n problem with Ham-4 or TailTwister
rotors). The final touch was to paint the
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pedestal the same color as my house sidi ng ,
so it blends in better.

Current plans are to install the foll owing
antennas (some. if not all. will be up by the
time you read this) :

a -clement . l44-MHz yagi (FM)
7-c1ement. 220·MHz yagi (FM )
Four 23-element , 1296-MHz arrays
Two 19-c1ement , 432-M Hz arrays
Two 17-element, 220-MHz boomers
Two 19-element , 144-M Hz boomers
Two 7-c1ement.long-boom 50-M Hz yagis
Hy-Gain 205 BAS for 20 meters
Hy-Gain 105 BAS for 10 meters
Telrex TB-5 Tribandcr
KLM 3-ele ment, 40-meter beam

The design . construction. and installa
tion of thi s rotating tower look about one
year (dovetail ed into my work and play
schedule) work ing days. weekends , and
even nights whe re needed . As mentioned
ea rlier. my main business is welding and
fabrication. Note that all materials used are
strictly "off the shelf" with the exception
of the rotor. which can rotate virtually any
tower-seven a good, straight utility pole if
need be .

If readers .....ou ld like further details regard
ing co nstruction and operation. I'd be glad
to provide details upon request. (Please send
an SASE.)

I'd l ike to thank the following people for
making it all possible: my two kids. Jennifer
and Matthew , for hel ping dig the hole ; Bob
Nyire WA2AJV for all his thoughts and input
regard ing the rotor and controls; Paul Olsen
for the lift electronics design : Phil Anderson
W2HWG for his help on the selsyn ind ica
tors ; a nd finally . my wife , Jo-Ann . fo r
puning up with all of the long hours I spe nt at
my shop . •

Photo E. The mast hasj ust been installed with
thl' hl'lp ofa crane. WAlVUN is standing on
Rebar steps, (Photo by WB2WIK. J
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PACIN ET SYSTEM $240.00
System Tested 4.5 x 6" board complete

with all IC s and programmed EPROMs
personalized for each purchaser. ne
quires only single 8·tO volt 'Il amp power.
1 year guarantee of narowarereott 
ware/AX.25 standard RS232 serial ASCII
at any user baud rate. RS232 HOlC for 202
modem used for AFSK or direct to RF
equ ipment lor FSK.

Published 10 Times
Per Year

By WB<DOCD
(Serving Amateur Radio Since 1967!)

If you are ACTIVE in FSTV
SSTV, FAX, OSCAR, PACKET,

RTTY, EME, LASERS,
or COMPUTERS, then you need

" THE SPEC-COM JOURNAL~"

THE SPEC-COM JOURNAL
P.O. BOX H,

LOWDEN, IOWA 52255
Iowa Residents Add 4\01 State 5.'" T.. I__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ..... ..... .J
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SIGN UP TODAY AND GET 3 BACK ISSUES "FREE"!
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Join our groWIng membership at tile regular 520 per year rate and we will send you 3 back )
issues (of your Choice) absolutely " free " ! We also have 2 ancl3 year discounts at just S38 1
and $56_ Foreign surface and air mail subscriptions also available, please wnte lor 1
details. Add $2 ,00 for a special t s-vear "master article index" issue. Allow 2-3 weeks lor
your first issue.

PAC/NET board on ly SBO.oo
AssembledfTested. NoICs.90daywarranty
Package o f all IC s ell:cept2·2716
EPROMs

I
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ASCII-USAJAX.25
HDLC CONVERTER

USAlAX.25 is the AMRAO approved digital
formal STANDARD used on amateur pack 
et radio networks.
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HOURS. Mon.lhru Fri.9·5:30;Sal 9·3
Milwaukee WATS lme: 1-800-5584"1 answered
evenings until 8:00 pm Monday tnru Thursdav.

WAfS liMs arle lor Quot" & Ordering OfIly,
use Regular line lor Into & " (VIce department.

All Prices in this list are subject tocllancewithout ncuce.

Hand-held trsnsceivers
OelUie models Recular SALE
IC·02AT lor 2m 399.00 339"
IC-04AT for 440 MHz 44900 389"
Standard models Relular SALE
IC·2A for 2m 279.00 249"
IC·2AT with TTL 299.00 259'1
IC·3AT 220 MHl, TTP 339.00 299 '~

IC-4AT 440 MHz. TTP 339.00 299tl

IC- 12AT rw 116Hz fM HTlbaltlcgrlTTP 459.00 399n
A·2 5W PEP synlh. aircraft HT 569.00
Accessooes for Deluxe models Rtlular
BP-7 425mah/Il2V Nicad Pak - use BC·35 74.25
8P-I 800mah/8.4V Nicad Pak · use BC·35. .. 74.25
8C-35 Drop in desk charger lor all ba ftenes 74.95
8C·16U Wall charger for BP7IBPB..... .... .. 20.25
LC-l1 Vm ~1 case for 011 us ing BP·3 20.50
LC-14 Vin yl case for 011 using BP·7/8 20.50
LC-02AT Leathefcasefor Obmodelsw/BP·7/8 54.50
Accessories for bofh models Recular
Bp·2 425mahl7.2V Need Pak . use Be35 ..• 47.00
Bp·3 fItra Std. 250 mah/8.4V Nicad Pak .... 31.50
BP'" Alka line battery case.. .. ............... 15.35
BP-5 425mah/IO.8V Nicad Pak . use BC35 58.SO
CA-5 5/8·,.,ave telescoping 2m antenna 18.00
fA -2 Extra 2m fle xible antenna 11.50
CP-I Cig. ligh ter plug/ cord for BP3 or Olx IlOO
CP-IO Battery separation cable w/clip 22.50
DC-I OC operation pak for standard models 23.25
El-390 Bottom slide cap.... .. .. . .. .. .•...... 5.50
MB-16D Mobile mtg. bkt for all HTs .....•.. .. 21.99
LC-2AT Leather case for standard models 5450
R8-1 Vinyl ,.,aterproof rad io bag 31.50
HH-SS Handheld shoulder strap 16.95
HM·9 Spea ker microphone 41.00
HS-IO Boom microphone/headset 23.25

HS-IOSA Vox un it lor HS· lO & Delu xe only 23.25
HS-IOSB PTT un it for HS·I0 23.25

ilL-1 2m2.3wm/IOw out amplifier SALE 99.95
SS-32M Commspec 32·tone encoder 29.95
Recei~r5 RtIIllar SALE
R-7lA 100 kHz·30 MHz. IllY AC $949.00 799"

RC-I I Infrared remote con troller 67.25
FL-32 500 Hz CWuuer •... .•.• •••. • 66.50
FL·63 250 Hl CW!ilter (Ist If} . 54.50
FL-44A SSBfitter (2nd If} 178.00 159'1
El-257 fMunit. .. . .. .. .... . .. 42.50
EX -3 10 VOice synthesizer. .... ...... 46.00
CR·64 High stability osc illator rta l 63.00
SP-3 Ertemat speaker.... .......... 61.00
CK-7D(EX·299) I2V DC option . .. .. 12.25
MB-12 Mobile mourn . ...... . .. .. ... 24.50

R-7000 25 MHz·2 gHl scanmng rcvr 1099.00 96991

RC-1 2 Inf rared remote controller 6725
(x·310 Voice synthesizer..... .. 46.00 (8)
AH ·7000 Rad iating antenna 89.95

Check the Prices at AES'!
Orner Acn"ssories com. Relutaf SALE
AH-2 B·band tuner w/mount & whip 625.00 549"
AH-2A Antenna tuner system. only . .. . 495.00 429t\

OPC-137 Ada~AH ·212AtolC-75In45 16.00
GC-5 World clock. . .......... .. .. ... .. 91.95
e-meter VHF Porrable Regular SALE
IC-505 3/IOW 6m SSB/CW portable 549.00 489'\

BP-IO In ternal Need ba ttery pack 89.00
8p·15 AC charger 1400
EX-248 fM unit 55_SO
LC-IO teamer case 39.50

VHF/UHF b.N' mullj-mod~ Rel ular SALE
IC-55ID 80W 6-meter SSB/CW 799.00 699"

[H OG fM opt ion 14000 126' \
BC-IOA Memo r ~ bad·up. . ... . 950

IC-27IA 25W2m FMlSSB/CW 859.00 759 '~
AG·20 Internal preamplif ier 64.00

IC-271H tcew 2m FM/SSB/CW 1099.00 969t\
AG·25 Mast moon1ed preamptifief. .. 95.00

IC·"71A 25W430-450SSB/CWIfM IcYr 979.00 869t\
AG-I Mast mounted preamplifier .. . 99.50

IC·..71H 75W 43D-450 SSB/CW/FM 1399.00 1169
AG-35 Mas! mou rned preampljf~ . . . 95.00

Acressones common 10 171A./H and 471A./H
PS-25 In ternal power suppl~ for (A) 115.00 10491

PS-35 In te rnal po wer supply for (H) 199.00 179' \
SM ·6 Desk microphone 44.95
EX·1I0 Voice sjntheseer 46.00
1S·32 CommSpec enccee/deceoer.. .. 59.95

UT-15 Encoder/ decoder interface . .. 14.00
UT·15S UH5S wITS·32 instal led..... 92.00
VHF/UHF mobile mu/ri-mode~ Refulal SALE
IC-290H 25W 2m SSB/FM, TTP mic. ,; 639.00 5699\
IC-490A lOW 430-440 SSB/FMlCW 699.00 599t\
VHFjUH F/1.1 GHz FM Regular SALE
IC-27A Compact25W zm FMwlTTP mic 429.00 379'\
IC-27H Compacl45W 2m FMwlTTP mic 459.00 399' \
IC·2IA 25W 2m fM. UP/ON mit 429.00 379' \
IC·2IH 45W 2m fM, UP/ON mit 459.00 399'"

UT-21 Digital code SQuelch. .. ..... . 37.50
UT-29 Tone SQuelch decoder ._. .. . . 43.00
HII·16 Speaker/ microphone 3400

IC·37A Compact 25W 220 FM, TTP mic 49900 439n

IC-47A Compact25W 440 FM, TTP mic 549.00 489n

PS-45 Compact8Apower supply... 139.00 129n

UT-16/ EX-381 Voice synthesizer ... 34.99
SpotO Shm-line external speaker ••. 35.99

IC-32ooA 25W 2m/440 FM ...mp.. . . 599.00 499'1
UT-23 VOICe s~ n thesiler............ 34.99

AH-32 2m/440 Dual Band antenna ... 37.00
AHB·32 Irunk-hp mount .. . .. .. . .. . 34.00
Larsen PO·K Roof mount. .. .. .. . .. . 20.00
larsen PO-TLM Trunk·ltp mount. .. . 20.18
Larsen PO -MM Ma gnetic moun!... . 19 63

RP-3010 440 MHz, lOW FM. xtat cent. 122900 1099
IC-120 IW 1.2 GHz FM Mobile 579.00 499'1

ML-12 1.2 GHz lOW amplifier ._ 379.00 339"
IC·1271A lOW 1.2 GHz SSB/CW Base 1229.00 1079

AG-1200 Mast mounled preamplifier 105.00
PS·25 Internal power supply 115.00 l04t\
EX·1I0 VOice synthesizer........... 46.00
TV·1200 AN interlace umt.. 129.00 11991

UT-1 5S CTCSS encoder/decoder 92.00
RP·1 21 0 I.2GHz. IOWfM,99ch.synth I479.00 1299

Rea;ulu SA LE
999.00 849u

199.00 1 79 1~

445.00 359~1

66.50
56.00
17.SO

lC-751 g·band Icvrn ·3D MHz rcvr 1399.00 9990'
IC-751A s.band mfn·30 MHz rcvr 1649.00 1399

PS-35 Internal power supply 199.00 179"
fl·J2 500 Hz CW filter (1st If) 66.50
fL -63 250 Hz CW fi lter nst If) 54.50
FL·52A 500 Hz CW filter (2nd If) 108.00 99' \
FL·53A 250 Hz CWhiler (2nd If) 108.00 99' \
fl -]] AM filler 35.25
H-70 2.8 kHz wide SSBfilter 52.00
RC-ID Edernallrequency controller 39.25

Orher Acceswries: R ea;u~r SALE
IC-2KL 160· 15msolid state amp w/ psl999.00 1699
PS-15 lOAeuemarpo,.,er StJpply.... . 169.00 154"
PS-30 Systems pIs w/ cord. g-pm plug 299.00 269"

OPC Opt. cord, specify 2, 4 or g.pm 10.00
MB Mobile mount, 735/745/75IA. 24.50
SP-3 Externa l spea ker 61.00
SP·7 Small ertematspeaker 4900
CR·64 High stab. re t Itat (745/751) 6100
PP.1 Speaker/ pa tch 159 25 14911
SII·6 Desk mICro phOne 4495
SII-I Desk mit . two cables. $can..... 78.50
SII-IO Compressor/graph EQ.8 pin mit 136.25 124"
AHOO lOOW a.beno auto. antenna tuner 445.00 389'\
AT·500 5OOW9·band auto.antenna tuner 559.00 4B9~\

OPC-IIB Adapts AT·l OO/ SOO to IC·735 16.00

IC·745 9·band lcvr ...1.1·30 MHz rcvr1049.00 199U

PS-35 Internal power supply ...•... 199.00 179n

fl ·2U Ma rker unit................ 22.50
El·2"2 FM Unit 44.00
fl-2"3 Electronic keyer unit . .. .... 56.00
FL-45 500 Hz CW filter (lst IFl .. ... 66.50
FL·54 270 Hz CW blter (lstlFJ. ... . 5100
fl-52A SOO Hz CW fltlef (2nd IFj 108.50 99' \
fl·53A 250 Hz eN lillel 12nd Ifj 108.00 99'1
fl-«A ssahlter !2nd If) 178.00 159"

HF EQuipmenr
IC-735 HF transcewer/Sw rcvr/mc

PS-55 External power supply .
AT-150 Automatic antenna tuner .
FL-32 500 Hz CW ti lter .
EX·243 Electnmic keyer uni t .
UT·30 Tone encoder .
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William R. Stocking W(JVM
1030 Wt"idnw.ln R()(,IJ
Mancht"sft"r MO 61011

HF Antennas:
All Bands, All Wire

Coax-hater W0VM resurrects
the versatile tuned doublet for nine-band HF use.

tuned feeders and require a little work in
adjusting an antenna tuner (or " transmatch' '}
that has a balanced rf output . This little bit of
work provides greatly improved perfor
mance as compared to a coax-fed antenna.

Antenna Number One

The first antenna to be discussed is a half
wavelength centerfed zepp for 3.5 MHz (the
correct name for this type of antenna is a
" tu ned doublet, " but it is commonly called a
cemerted zepp). Each side of the center insu
lator should be approximately 66 feet long.
(The exact length is not imponant so long as
the wires on each side of the center are the
same length; 60 feet could be used if that
would be more convenient.) The tuned feed
line can be made of either open-wire (ladder)
line or of good quality twinlead (preferably of
the heavy-duty transmitting type). It is often
convenient to use open-wire line from the
center of the antenna to the grounding switch
outside of the shack and to use twinlead from
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combined with human laziness, changed the
course of amateur antenna design-antennas
had to perform with coax feedlines. It has
now become apparent that much perfonnance
was sacrificed in order to have coax feed
lines. This was especially true with respect to
multiband antennas. Now. many hams are
using B.C.-type antennas.

Such an antenna can be built for very little
money. Funhermore , on the higher bands.
these antenna systems have gain as compared
to a half-wavelength dipole. When erected in
the form of an inverted vee, these antennas
send and receive well in all directions.

The purpose of this article is to describe
three nine-band antenna systems, to give ap
proximate values of their gain for each band
(as compared to a half-wave dipole for that
band). and to present the directional patterns

for each band.
All three of these

antenna systems are
fed with bala nced8 'TOP lOAOt:O VE"TlCAl '
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W ith eight high-frequency amateur
bands ( 1.8 , 3.5. 7 , 10. 14.21,24, and

28 MHz) and one more band to be added soon
(18 MHz). it is not practical to have a separate
coax-fed dipole for each band. It would also
be difficult to design a trapped antenna that
would work on all of these bands. However.
by using the kinds of antennas that were com
mon in early days of amateur radio. one an
tenna can be made to provide good results on
all of these bands.

If an historian were to write a history of
amateur radio antenna design, he would di
vide this history into two periods. The first
period would be the B.C. (before coax) peri
od in which the object ive of antenna design
was to obtain the best possible perfonnance.
The second period would be called the A .C.
(after coax.) period . The convenience ofcoax,

Fig. J. Approximate directional patterns for antenno. number one (66
feer each side of the center) . The doned lines show the patterns when
th,. amenno. is in the form of an inverted vrr .
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Fig. 2. Approximate directional patterns/or antenna number two (51
feet each side ofthe center). The dotted lines show the patterns M?hm
th,. anrenno. is in the f onn of an inverted vee.



Fig. 3. Approximnte directional pattemsfor antenna number three (33
feet each side ofthe center). The dotted lines show the patterns when
the antenna is in the form ofan inverted vee.
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the other one. Moreover, a length ca n be
chosen that will favor certain bands . A good
length to have each side of the center is 5 I
feet. This is the length made popular by
G5RV . An antenna with 51 feet each side of
the center is slightly less effective on the 3.5-,
7-, and IQ-MHz bands than the antenna with
66 feet each side of the center , but it is more
effective on the 14-MHz band because it is a
long (3/4-wavelength) extended-double-zepp
ante nna with a gain of nearly 3 dB on that
band. The antenna sends and receives best at
right angles to the antenna wires on the 3.5-,
7-, 10-, and 14 -MHz bands. The four-leafed
clover rad iation pattern does not develop un
til it is used on the 21-MHz band .

The gain figures for th is antenna on the
3.5-, 7-, 10-, and 14 -MHz bands are as fol
lows : 3 .5 MHz- none , 7 MHz- 1.5 dB
(guesstimate). 10 MHz-at least 1.8 dB, and
14 MHz- nearly 3 dB.

On the 2 1·MHz band , the main lobes
wou ld be in a four- leafed-clover pattern with
the ang les of the lobes 52 degrees from the
line of the wires, and the gain in the main
lobes estimated to be at least 1.5 dB . There
would be a similar pattern on the 28-MHz

8
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dipole. and with the
g reates t sig nal
strength at right an
gles to the antenna
wires.

On the 14-MHz
band . the 3.5-MHz
tuned doublet func-
tions as two o ne-
wavelength antennas
fed with rf currents
in phase . This pro
vides a four-leafed
clover radiation pat
tern wi th lobes 52
degrees from the line
of the wi res . (As
usual, the inverted
vee configu ratio n
will provide cover-
age in all directions.)
The gain in the direc
t io ns of the lo be s
should be at least 1
dB.

On the 18-.2 1-,24-, and 28-MHz bands.
there will be four main lobes and two or more
minor lobes. As the frequency gets higher,
the angles that the four main lobes make with
the direction of the wires become smaller and
smaller, and minor lobes (at nearly right an
gles to the wires) appear. O n the 21·M Hz
band, the antenna functions as two 3/2-wave
length antennas with rf currents in phase, and
the gai n in each major lobe should be at least
1.5 dB.

On the 28-MHz band. the antenna func
tions as two two-wavelength antennas with
currents in phase . with gains in the major
lobes of at least 3 dB. (In spite of extensive
reading of antenna articles, I have been un
able to find gain figures for the 14-. 21-, and
28-M Hz bands using the 3.5-MHz tuned
doublet antenna, so the gain figures presented
are guesstimates . The actual gains probably
would not be less tha n these figures and might
be more. One antenna authority wrote that the
gain on the 28-MHz band should be 4 dB in
the main lobes .)

Antenna Nu mber Two

A tuned-doublet antenna system does not
necessarily have to have its wires any particu
lar length so long as
each wire is exactly
the same length as

the grounding switch to the anten na tuner
inside the shack .

Some amateur operators think that tuned
feeders (or resonant lines) must be in the form
of open-wire or ladder lines . This is not true.
Excellent results can be obtai ned using good
quality twinlead . The feed line to my big
tuned doublet contains about 50 feet of home
made open-wire line and about 50 feet of
three different kinds oftwinlead , all in se ries.

The di rectional patterns and ga ins of this
antenna (as compared to a d ipole for each
band) are shown in Fig . I . and how to use the
antenna system on the 1.8-MHz band will be
explained later in the article.

On the 3.5-MHz band. the ante nna system
funct ions as a half-wavelength dipole . How
ever, it will work much better than a coax-fed
dipole because the antenna system can be
tuned to resonance at the exact frequency
being used. whether the frequency is nea r the
low end of the CW band (3 .500 MHz) or near
the high end of the phone band (4 .000 MHz).
The antenna will send and receive best at
right angles to the antenna wires . However. if
the antenna is in the form of an inverted vee.
it will send and receive reasonably well in all
di rect ions . For best east and west coverage,
the antenna wires should run north and south .

Antenna engineers do not cons ider the in
verted-vee configuration to be a good antenna
design. Having the ends of the antenna neare r
the ground than the center int roduces losses
not present when the antenna is horizontal. If
the antenna is an inverted vee , it is a good idea
to have the angle between the wires at the
center of the antenna at least 120 degrees. In
spite ofthe views of antenna engineers. many
amateurs use inverted-vee antennas with
good results.

On the 7-MHz band . the antenna will func
tion as two half-wave antennas fed in phase. It
does not function as a full-wave antenna , as
was erroneously stated in a past 73 article
( "So Why Do They Call It W ireless? "
March . 1985) . The gain as compared to a
7-MHz dipole will be 1.8 dB plus whatever
gain can be attributed to the use of tuned
feeders instead of coax feed . The strongest
signals will be at right angles to the antenna.
but a n inve rted-vee co nfiguration will
provide good coverage in all directions.

On the lO-MHz band. this tuned doublet
will be even more effective. It will function as
a long " extended double zepp' with a gain of
nearly 3 dB as compared to a half-wavelength
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Fig. 4. The antenna system 's connections to the transmitter.
Fig. 5. Connections for using the antennas as top-loaded vertical
antennas.
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band with the angles of the lobes to the wires
being a bit smalle r man mat of the 21 -M Hz
lobes .

Both of the above-described antennas can
be used on the I .S-M Hz band by connecting
the ends of the feed-line together-on the single
wire OUIPUI of the antenna tuner. There
should be a good ground connected to the
tuner, A " counte rpoise wire." 125 10 135
feel long , connected to me ground post of the
tuner, helps. (This wire can be strung along a
fence in the yard or otherwise supported
above the ground. The counterpoise wire
does not have to be stretched out straight but
can be located wherever the re is space and
can have ma ny bends in it.) When used in th is
way on the I .S-M Hz band, these two anten
nas will be funct ioning as " top-loaded vert i
cal ante nnas" with the feedli ne part of the
system doi ng the ra dia ting . The ante nna
wi res provide the "top loading ." This top
loaded vert ical will send well in all d irections
with perhaps a bit more in the directions of
the wires .

Antenna Number Three

Where space is limited, an antenna with
shorte r wires can be used . This third tuned
doublet antenna has wires 33 feet long on
each s ide of me cente r. Although it will load
up and make contacts on the 3.5-M Hz band.
it probably would work better as a top-loaded
vertical antenna on that band. (This was the
experience of N0EVQ.)

On the 7-MHz band, this antenna system
functions as a half-wavelength dipole with
best directions at right angles to the antenna
wires. (An inve rted-vee configurat ion pro
vides coverage in a ll direct ions, as is the case
with the other two antennas.)

O n the ID-MHz band . the ante nna could be
considered an elongated hal f-wa ve dipole or
a much shortened "two half waves in phase "
with best di rect ivity at r ight angles to the
antenna wires and with some gain as com
pared to a half-wave dipole .

On the 14-M Hz band, the antenna would be
" two half waves in phase " with a gain of 1.8
dB as compared to a dipole and best directivi
ty at right angles to the antenna wires .

Onthe21 -M Hz band , the antenna would be
two 3/4 .wavelength wires fed in phase . This
would be an elongated extended double zepp
with best directivity at right angles to the
wires and with a gain of at least 2 dB as
compared 10 a dipole.

On me 28-MHz band , me antenna would
function as two full-wavele ngth antennas fed
with currents in phase and with a four-Ieafed
clover di rect ivity pattern with lobe angles of
52 degrees from the line o f the wi res. A
gain of at least I dB in each lobe could be
expected .

This antenna could be used as a top-loaded
vertical on the 1.8-MHz band , connected as
descr ibed earlier in thi s art icle .

Although this article has shown how 10

use these antenna systems on only the eight
HF bands mat we now have, they will cer
tai nly work well on the 18-MHz band after
we gel it.

When these antennas are used as top-load
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ed vertical antennas . the gain (or loss) and
d irectivity patterns will vary with each in
stallation. O n the 1.8-MHz and 3.5·MHz
bands. there will actually be loss as com
pared to a half-wave dipole fo r the band.
(The antennas will work as top-loaded 'o'er
ticals on other bands . and trying this on
the other bands could provide some inter
esting results .) The effectiveness of these
antennas when used as top-loaded verticals
will depend on the antenna's height above
ground and on how nea rly vertical the feed-
line (now the radiator) is . The higher the
antenna is the beuer. and the more nea rly
vertical the feedli ne is the better. Vert ical
antennas send in all di rec tio ns. It should be
noted that the I.S- MHz band is a vertical-an
tenna band because it is extremely difficult to
put up a horizontal antenna high enough to be
effective on thi s band (250 feet) . As one writ
e r put it . "On the 160-meter band , a horizon
tal antenna compares favorably with a dum
my load ."

C hoosing Antenna Size

The choice of which nine-bard antenna
system an operator should bu ild will depend
on the space available. which bands are his
favorites, and what other antennas, if any . he
may have. For example : If space is available
and the operator already has a triband beam
antenna for the 14-.21-. and 28-M Hz bands,
a tuned-doublet antenna system 66 feet each
side of the center is the logical choice. II
provides 1.8-MHz operation when used as a
top-loaded vertical. The 3.5-MHz perfor
ma nce is much better Ihan a coax-fed dipole
on that band. The an tenna provides a gain of
1.8 dB on the 7-M Hz band and a gain of
nearly 3 dB on the IO-MHz band . The triband
beam can take care of the 14-,21 -, and 28·
MHz bands .

If the operator's favorite band is the 14
MHz band and he does not have a beam
antenna, the antenna with 5 1 feel each side of
the center is the logical cho ice. The gain on
the 14-MHz band would be nearly 3 dB be
cause the ante nna is a long. extended double
zeppon that band .

The smallest of the three antennas would
be used where there is not enough space
for either of the larger antennas . There is
nothing sacred about the lengths of66 feet. 51
feet . and 33 feet each side of the center.
Lengths between these can be used as long as
the lengths each side of the center are the
same. Longer wi res favor the lower frequen
cies. I had an antenna with 40 feet each side of
me center that worked very well on the 7·.
14- , and 2 1· MHz bands. For anyone who
wishes to maximize the performance on any
particula r band , the extended-double-zepp
lengths each side of' the cente r are as follows:
7 MHz = 84 fee t; 10 MHz = 60 feet; 14
MHz = 44 feet ; 2 1 MHz = 28 feel ; 28 MHz
= 25 feet .

Using the Tuned-Doublet
Antenna System

The antenna system is connected 10 the
transmitter as shown in Fig. 4 . The transmu
ter ' s output is connected throu gh the T·R

switch (built into transceivers and most trans
mitters) by a short piece of coax to the input
of the swr meter. The output of the swr meier
is connected to the input of me antenna tuner
(or transmatch) by another short piece of
coax . The feedline from the antenna is con
nected 10 the balanced output of the antenna
tuner.

Using low-power output from the trans
mitter, the antenna tuner is adjusted until
the swr meter shows little or no reflected
power . The transmitter is next loaded up to
rhe desired power, and rhe antenna tuner 's
dials are " touched up" to provide minimum
reflected power showing on the swr meter.
With a good antenna tune r, it is usually possl
ble to tune up so that there is practically no
reflected powe r. After this has been done, the
frequency and tuner setti ngs should be
recorded for future use . Finding the correct
tuner sett ings fo r several frequencies in each
amateur band takes time . However, once
these frequencies and tuner settings have
been recorded, the operator can quickly tune
his antenna system 10 resonance at the desired
frequencies by looking at the recorded dial
settings .

C onclusions

It would be difficult , if not impossible. to
design and build a coax-fed trapped anten
na that would work on all nine bands. If such
an antenna could be designed. it would have
1055 on each band compared 10 a half-wave
d ipole for the band being used. Besides not
being very good, the cost of such an antenna
would be outrageous. (A trapped antenna for
only three bands costs in the neighborhood
of $130.) Any of the three nine-band anten
na systems in thi s a rt icle could be buill fo r
less than $50. The performance on each
band would be much bette r than could be
obtained from a nine-band coax-fed antenna,
even if such could be designed and were
available.

If you prefe r th e best possible perfor
mance-and don' t mind a litt le extra-s-then
the antenna systems described in this article
are fo r you .

Build one of these antennas, use tuned
feeders . and experience the excellent results
you can obtain on all bands by using one
well-designed antenna system. •
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When is Microlog going to get into Packet?
Thanks for waiting, you 'll be glad you did.
We've packed a lot into the ART·1 . because we
knew you wonted 0 truly ALL·MODE Remote Ter
mine], w ithout any extra pieces or RATTS nest of
wiring required, and, 'NO COMPROMISE' perform.
once. Start now with full capability Receive &
Transmit on RTTY. CWo & AMTOR for $199. and
later add Packet capability inside the shielded .
all-metal ART·1 case. Plug in the ART·1 with one
coble to your computer. make the connections
to your radios , and forget it. All control functions
and tuning indicators are via the keyboard and
video . Small enough to go anywhere. and avail
able now for your Commodore 64/128. Packet
operation uses either TAPR compatible, or easy
Microlog direct control commands not possible
with conventional ASCII terminals . Pocket
option includes a separate internal computer
enhanced demodulator optimized for 1200 baud.
and dual-radio support for HF & VHF. It's like
having two interactive terminals. (What good is
a multimode unit that can only connect to ONE

radio?) You 've come to expect performance and
value from MICROLOG, the ART·1 delivers!

Here are a few of its many features:
• on screen tuning indlcctora e full or split
screen on all mcdes v cute-feed memories
• output to commodore printers· full speed
operation, morse to 99 wpm. Baudot to 132
wpm, ASCII to 300 Boud • 4 mode AMTOR
• WRU • independent RX/TX normal/invert
• pitch reference CW tuning· reel-time disk
cornmunicction e break buffer e random code
qenerctor e RX/TX of basic proqroma e 24 hr.
clcck e no extra power supply needed when
used with Commodore Computers « unshift on
space. fox test and more .

MICROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

18713 Mooney Drive Gaithersburg. Md. 20879
301 258·8400 -"



Joseph J. Carr K4/PV
5440 SOll rh 8th Road
Arlington VA 22204

Watts My Line
Transmission-line tutorial

K41PVexplains four common types.

T he transmission line is the wire that con
nec ts the output of your transmitter to

the antenna or other load. For most of us, the
transmission line will be a piece of coaxial
cable with a surge impedance of eithe r 52 or
75 Ohms. Fortunately, the antenna manufac
turers and transceiver manufacturers con
spire with each othe r to standardize designs.
All we nonnaJly have to do is connect the
standard output of our transmitte r to a sta n
dard 52· or 75-0hm coaxial cable and the
cable to the standard input at the antenna
feedpoint.

Not all ofus arc able to use standa rd values,
however, and for this type of situation we
need 10 know a little bit about transmission
lines. Not much, mind you, but a little. There
are, for example . times when we will have to
make our own transmission line . That' s
right , I said make ! This point was driven
home 10 me recently by a D X contact who is
engaged in missio nary broadcasting in the
wilderness some place or another in Africa .
He pointed out that low-bud get radio stations
often have to make do with local mate rials ,
and for him that meant making his own spe
cial impedance transmission line for use in a
quarter-wave matching section.

You remember the old formula: Zo :::
../ZLLs? Unfortunately, the value of trans
mission-line impedance calculated for his sit
ualion did not compare favorably with one of

1_ - 0 '\1+ 0
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Fig. 1. Coaxial cable.
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the standard values-which weren 't available
anyway. He had to use the formula for paral
lel-feeder surge impedance 10 find appropri
ate spacing for the diamete r conductors that
he did have available . It worked!

In this art icle, I'll look at some ofthe most
common forms of transmission line and show
you how to calculate the surge impedance.
There also is a program in Basic that will aid
in the calculation for four types of transmis
sion line: coaxial cable, parallel feeders.
shielded parallel feeders, and VHF/UH F/mi
crowave "microstrip" lines.

C har acteristic, or
" Sur ge," Impedance

We frequently bandy about the "imped
ance" of transmiss ion lines. We refer to 52
Ohm or 75-0 hm coaxial cable, for example.
Just what is this impedance? Note that two
te r ms are used fo r tra nsmiss ion -li ne
impedance: characteristic impedance and
surge impedance. As far as I can tell from my
literature search, they are the same and so
will be used as such here .

The surge impedance of a transmission line
is derived from the distributed inductance and
capacitance of the line . All fonns of transmis
sion lines exhibit these parameters. The ca
pacitance comes from the fact that the two
conductors are in close prox imity, while the
inductance comes from the length of the con
ductors (no doubt there is also some mutual
inductance) .

The impedance is Zo ::: .J[JC, where L is
the inductance per unit of length in henrys
(e.g., H/ft .) , and C is the capacitance per unit
oflength in Farads (e.g., F/ft .) .

I/ ~J I.
R I I G G 0

f~
::::::-::;::;1:/

,-

Fig. 2. Shielded paraliel line.

Note that the impedance is not dependent
on length because length appears in both nu
merator and denominator of the above equa
tion. I have heard supposedly knowledgeable
people tell Novices and engineering students
that characteristic impedance is measured in
"Ohms per foot," and since impedance is
resistive in natu re it can be measured on an
ohmmeter! Horse feathers!

The surge imped ance could also bedefined
in a naive manner by stating that it is the value
of terminating resistance (i.e .• load imped
ance) that will not reflect any power back
down the line . Thus, when a 75-0hm trans
mission line is connected to a 75-0hm resis
tive load . none of the forward power is re
fle cted back down the line toward the
transmitter.

Coaxial Cable

Perhaps the most widely used transmission
line is coaxial cable (see F ig . 1). The name of
th is transmission line is derived from the fact
that the two conductors have the same axis
and thus are coaxial (Fig . I(a» . The coaxial
cable consists of an inner conductor sur
rou nded coaxially by an inner insulator and
an outer conductor. An optional outer insula
tor is also provided on most types (Fig . I (b)) .

The outer conductor is usually braided cop
per, sometimes tinned and sometimes not . In
some special types of coax, however , the
outer conductor (or shield) may be aluminum
foil (color-TV transmission line), helical ar
mor (like BX electrical cable) , or solid pipe
(used in some broadcast applications). In the
last case, the coax might be fined with gas
tight flanges and ceramic spacers (internal) .
That type of coax is used in high-power,

SPR EIlDERS ~
(I NSULIlTORSl

Fig. 3. Aparalle/feeder.



SPECIFICATIONS

• Gain 18.2
• VSWR Better than 1.5 to 1
• Feed Imp 50 O hms
• Balun 4:1 Rigid Coax

• Band Width

Electrical
• • • • • • • • • • • • 1260-1300 MHz

Mechanical
• Beam l ength 12' 4"
• Element length 4.5"
• Mast 2" 0 .0.
• Windload 1 sq . ft.

Mirage Communications Equipment, Inc.
eo, Box 1000

Morgan Hill, CA 95037
(408) 779-7363
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Fig. 4. A common microsmp configuration.
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low-frequency applications. and its dielectric
is dried nitrogen gas.

The inner insulator for most types o f coax
is not quite so exotic, however . Material s
such as polyethylene . pol y foa m, and
Teflon" are used.

One factor affected by the type of inner
conductor is the velocity factor (V) . This
factor is the percentage of the speed of light ,
expressed as a decimal fract ion, that the radio
wave travels inside of the coax. Thus , when
we say that a foam dielectric coax has a veloc
ity fac ror ot n.B. we are saying that the radio
signal inside the cable propagates at a veloci
ty ofn.S rimes the speed of light (O.sq . The
velocity factors for common types ofcoax are
0.66 for polyethylene. 0 .80 for poly foam .
and 0.70 for Teflon .

The characteristic impedance of coaxial ca
ble is given by 'L, = 038/.JE x Log(D/d),
where E = I for air, and IIV! for other
dielectrics.

Shielded Parallel Feeders

Shielded parallel feeders are not used ex
tensively by amateurs but are foond in televi
s ion applications. One suspects that users of
folded dipoles and certain other types of an
ren nas thai arc amicable to this fonn of trans
mission line might want 10 conside r it because
ofTVI.

An example of shielded parallel line is
shown in Fig. 2 . Note that the transmission
line consisis of two conductors parallel 10
each other and surrounded by a shielded braid
not unlike coaxial cable . The surge imped
ance of th is transmission line is given by Zo =
(276/.jE) x Log{((1 - B! )/(l + B!» K 2A}.
where A = SID and B = SIR .

Commercial types of sh ielded pa rallel lead
arc available in 3OO-Ohm surge impedance
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Fig. 5. Schematic representation of a rm
crostrip transmission line.
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capable of delivering several hundred Watts
10 the antenna. I have found that this kind of
line gets too wann when a kilowatt is used.
Wh ile that experience is almost two decades
old by now , I have little reason to bel ieve that
a strictly telev ision-reception type ofline will
perform effectively on a high-power trans
mitter antenna . With a standard 100-200
Watt transceiver, however, there wil l be little
problem provided that impedance matching
at the feed end of the line is done correctly .

Pa r allel Feeders

This is the type of transmission line spoken
of by my DX contact in Africa (see Fig . 3) .
This was the first type of line used by ama
teurs that wasn 't a simple length of wire in
d istinguishable from the antenna itself! The
line consists of two parallel inductors separat
ed by an insulator- usually air, in amateur
transmission lines. (TV twinlead is the same
sort but uses vinyl insu lation.)

Amateurs typically use solid or stranded
wire for the conductors , except when making
certain matching sections and ce ramic
spreaders for insulators. r have seen spread
ers sold with several notches fOT the conduc
tors along the length so that distance between
the conductors can be varied to obtain a
specific impedance value. There are two ver
sions of the formula. but the simplified case ,
that assumes an air d ielectric , is Z" =
276Log(SID).

Parallel feeders can be built for almost any
practical impedance that you might need . In
most cases, we will know the impedance and
can select standard diameters for the conduc
tors from available stock. In that case , we
will want to solve the above equation for the
spacing , S, which is exactly what most texts
delete : S = D 107.,1276 , where D is the conduc
to r diameter, Z, is the desired impedance ,
and S is the spacing . (S and D must be speci
fied in the same units, e.g. , feet, meters,
inches.)

Microstr ip Line

Microstrip line is a fonn of transmission
line used at VHF, UHF, and microwave . It is
fonned on printed circuit boa rds (see Fig . 4) .
This transmission line is formed from an
etched conductor on the boa rd surface coun
terpoised against a copper-foil ground plane
on the other side of the boa rd . Obviously,
double-sided board is needed .The character
istic impedance is given by Zo = (377/...jE,) x
(T /W). where Z" is the charac terist ic
impedance, W is the conductor width , T is the
board th ickness, and E, is the dielectric con 
stant of the board material. Fig . 5 shows a
typical usc of a microstrip line in a UHF or
microwave amplifier.

Computer Program

A computer program for the impedance
equations used in this article is shown in the
list ing. This program is in the MS-DOS Basic
used in the IBM PC and should be compatible
with other Microsoft Basics. In any event, the
program is easily translatable for other Ba
sics-something I had in mind since I have
both Apple and IBM PC computers . •
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Ed MuhoMy W5RRH

3008 S, Norwood
Tulsa OK 741 14

Scaling the Wet Noodle
It's ham radio 's equivalent of a ship

in a bottle: Evaluate your antenna's design
with a quarter-scale model.

=

H ave you ever had an idea for a new
antenna system and would like to know

haw well it might perform withoul doing too
much wo rk? Then oonsider reducing the an
tenna's size. so you can modify and lest it
witbour wearing yourselfout raising and low
ering the brule . Fortunately. the amateur fre
quency assignments are almost ideal for scale
models . Scale modeling is accomplished by
reducing the size of the antenna by some
scale factor. then increasing the lest frequen
cy by this same factor . Fo r example. a one
quarter-scale model of a 160-meter ante nna
ea n be tested on the 4O-meter band (4 x 1.8
MHz =: 7.2 MHz). With a little more ciphe r
ing. you can determine all othe r possibl e
combinations.

w anting to get on 160 mete rs, bUI nor hav
ing the real estate necessary to erect an invert
ed vee or a dipole, I was stuck wit h putting up

] ..

•-
•

•

some kind of vertical thai would be reason
ably efficient and small in size (these aren't
very oompatible). Since I have had some ex
perience in designing lop-loaded vertical an
tennas. I came up with the idea of utilizing
both capacitive and inductive top loading (not
original by any means) .

After scouting around a lillie , I located a
source of 20-foot sections of fiberglass pipe
varying in d iameter from 1.5 inches 10 3
inches; they could be telescoped . This looked
like an ideal mast for what I had in mind .

For the capacita nce hat. I thought I might
use several spokes made from small-diamete r
aluminum tubing . mounted on a disk/hub as
sembly that could be bolted to the top of the
fiberglass mast. The loadi ng coil could the n
be wound on the mast sl ightly below this
capac itance hal.

Now came the design problem: How much

•

•

inductance would be required to resonate
this structure in the middle of the l60-me
ter band? I could see myself raising and low
ering the antenna several limes , using the old
" try and try again" technique. Here my 70
year-old friend Willie W5FXP came to the
rescue by suggesting I bui ld and test a quar
ter-scale model. W illie . as usual , was quite
persistent . So, since he was willing to help,
why not?

For the full -scale model inductor and an
tenna wire , I had located an inexpensive
source of indust rial-grade insulated sol id
copper wire (#12 T HHN). This wire with
insulat ion was approximately 1/8 inch in di
ameter. Dividing this by 4 produced a scale
model wire di amete r o f 0 .03125 inch es ,

Photo A. Bird 's-eve l'i~w ofthe quarter-scale lop hat and loading coil.
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Photo B. Construction details of the quarter
scale top hat,



Photo C. Quarter-scale antenna held by full-scale W5RRH. The full 
scale antenna mast can be seen in the background. Photo D. Quarter-scale andfull-scale top hats and loading coils .

about the same as #20 wire. We figured this
should be suitable for the quarter-scale model
inductor and antenna wire .

I had decided on using the 1.5-inch fiber
glass pipe for the full-scale mast , sliding this
into a short piece of 2-inch fiberglass pipe
which would be set in concrete . This would
give me an overall mast height of approxi
mately 25 feet. Scaling this dow n by a quarter
dictated a coi l fonn 1/2 inch in diameter, and
a mast 6 feet 3 inches high .

Next came the capacitance hal. For the
full-scale model , I had acquired four 12-foot
sections of 1/2-inch aluminum tubing. CUl
ling these in half would provide eig ht
"spokes," each 6 feet in length. For mount
ing , a 6-inch-long 2.062-inch-i.d. aluminum
rube was welded to the center of a 12-inch-di
ameter aluminum disk. This tubing would
slide dow n over the top of the 2-inch-o.d .
fiberglass mast. The spokes could then be
bolted on the top of this disk.

The scale-model spokes needed to beO .125
inches in diamete r and 1.5 feet long . Not
having any #8 wire (0 .128-inch-diameter),
we decided to use the #12 wire instead , know
ing this wou ld provide slightly less top-hat
capacitance . A j -inch-diamcter piece of cop
perclad circuit board became the scale-model
disk , and a piece of II2-inch thin-wal l copper
pipe became the scale-model mounting tube.
All of these scale-model pieces were soldered
in place .

The scale-model loading coil was wound
on a II2-inch-diameter wood dowel rod .
Afte r much d iscussion , Willie and 1 decid
ed to start out with 150 turns . We estimat
ed that this would be a few rums too many
but it is always eas ier to take off than to
add on. The quarter-scale model was assem
bled and mounted such that the capacitance
hat was exactly 6 feet 3 inches abo ve a
good ground , this be ing a radial ground
system consisting of 32 radials varying in
length from 20 to 45 feet. These were the
max imum length s possible , without en
croaching on the XYL's flowe r beds or the
neighbors' yards.

Using a grid-dip oscillator, we determined
that the resonant frequency was a lillie too
low, the target being 7.2 MHz. After sever
al cycles of " remove a few turns and try

again," we ended up with I I I turns. The
next step was to see how well the anten
na performed, so we connected some RG-8
coax cable from the scale-model anten na
and ground system to my HF transceiver.
All indications were that we hit everything
right on the money . The impedance was quite
low (swr approximately 4: I), but with the aid
of a coupler I was able to load up to full
power.

Since it was gelling late in the day, we
decided to cease the proceedings. Besides,
Willie wanted to see what kind of signal this
lillie antenna would put out over at his house
(about a mile away) . Willie rushed home and
got on the air. Not only did he report an S9
+40 signal, but we also made contact with
two other stations, George K7DY in Tucson
and Bill W4KFB in Louisville . George gave
me a 5-8 report and Bill a 5-9 . Needless to
say, there was considerable discussion about
my miniature antenna.

Next came the " proof of the pudding."
Using the material described previously ,
we assembled the 25-foot full-scale mod
el. Since the quarter-scale model was reso
nant at 7 .2 MHz, we estimated that the same
number of turns on the full-scale model load
ing coil would resonate the antenna at ap
proximately 1.8 MHz, which is too low for
practical purposes. After a little discussion,
we decided that 105 turn s would be about
right , but added another five for good mea
sure . This proved to be a mistake because we
had to take it al l down and remove those five
turns.

The full-scale antenna performed about
as we had expected. Aga in, the impedance
was quite low. We estimated that the radia
tion res istance was about 1 Ohm and the
ground-loss resistance about II Ohms .
Willie suggested that I use a a-to- t bifilar
wound toroid transformer at the base of the
mast to step the impedance up to approxi
mately 50 Ohms. This worked exceptionally
well, the swr being 1: 1 at the resona nt
frequency .

After this success, I got a lillie greedy and
decided to add another 20 feet to the height. A
20-foot section of 2.5-inch fiberglass pipe
was acqu ired and plans made to extend the
structure accordi ngly . Naturally, at the insis-

tence of Willie, we had to do the scale model
ing again . It was a good thing we did , howev
er, because we discovered that another 10
turns had to be removed from the loading coil
to make everything close to the same resonant
freque ncy.

Erecting the 45-foot full-scale model was
quite an experience . With Willie holding the
base on the ground agai nst the concrete
mounted short mast, I started the usual
"walk-up" procedure. After I reached the
midpoi nt, I looked around and discovered
the top hat had barely cleared the ground .
Due to the antenna 's conflict with a small
tree, I had to let it back down and start over
again. Unfortunately, unknown to us, one of
the top-hat spokes was put into a bind and
cracked right at the outer mounting bolt. Af
ter we moved the structure so that it would
clear the tree, back up it went. Willie said that
the base of the mast was up about 50 to 60
degrees before the top started up, then it
really got with it.

Afte r reaching the vertical, the top hat
waved around as if it were mounted on a
wet noodle! Having anticipated this undesir
able flexibi lity , I had attached two levels
of guy ropes to the mast. After we slipped
the mast over the ground post and bolted it
in place (anothe r struggle) , we adjusted
the guy ropes until Willie was satisfied ev
erything was vertical and straight . Even
tua lly , the cracked spoke fell off, but
we weren ' t about to let the antenna back
down just to replace one spoke. This reduced
the to p-hat capacitance , increasing the
resonant frequency about 30 kHz-which
was where I really wanted it anyway (about
1.885 MHz).

If you want to see a seven-spoke top hat
and a lOS-tum top-loading coil supported
by a 45-foot wet noodle, come on by . It does
get me on 160 meters , however . If I were
going to do it agai n, 1think I would use either
larger d iameter fiberglass pipe or, even bet
ter, large diameter aluminum tubing for the
main part of the mast , then use a short sec
tion of fiberglass or PVC pipe for the loading
coil. Oh well, hindsight is always bette r. At
any rate , the scale modeling was quite inter
esting . As W ill ie said , " Besides, it was
FUN!" .
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The Missing Link?
Work the world with your HT

using WB2REM 's simplex controller.

Thi s article is copyrighted by James I. Millner.
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M orivated by feelings that all hams have
expe rie nced. I became obsessed with

the idea of communicating worl dwide with
only a hand-held VHF/ UHF transceiver .
Thus, I designed a remote link that changed
my VHF/U HF operations and one that will
bring excnement to yours.

Can you picture yourself riding a bicycle in
the neighborhood, o r even miles away , and
QSOing with someone on the other side of the
US A or the world? Do you drive a lot and are
you tired of the mundane operation s of 2
meters but do nOI ha ve the room for an HF
r ig? Are you a OX buff and do you have
an xiety attack s over missing rare OX stations
while you arc at work? Then this project is
for you!

As a prerequisite for thi s project you will
need a simple x au topatch or
similar de vice , touchtone" de 
coder, UHF or VHF transceiv
er. as we ll as an HF rig . Knowl
edge o f di gital elec tronics is
needed . althou gh I was initially
very naive on the subject and
lea rned by trial and error .

My first working link design
employed three Rad io Shack
22/44·pin printed-eircuit-board
cards. In addit ion to re lated cir
cuit ry . over ten relays were
spread out among the boards.
After furthe r consideration. I
employed a 7420 CITL-4 input
NAND gate) . which replaced
many of my relays. The newest
re vision, reported in this arti
cle , is contained on one Radio
Shack 22f44-pin board and will
enable you to operate your HF
rig at your house by using just
your VHF/UHF HT or mobile
transceiver.

The simplex link requires a
simpetch sa mpling device . I
chose the CES 510SA because
of its special access features , es-
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pecially Ihe line-in-use code option. That op
tion allows you to interrupt a telephone call in
progress o nly by inputting a three-d igit
touchtone code fro m your remote transceiv
cr . These codes ca n be manipulated to acti
vate the link . This link was designed for use
with the CES 510SA Revision B. although
instruct ions are given for Revisions C. D ,
and E . Other types of simplex autopatches
can be used as well with special modifica
tions. It is also ad visable that you use a fast
switching VHFfUHF rig in conjunction with
the simpatch . Besides the HF rig (which can
be any type) , a DTMF decoder (like a Silicon
System SS 202P) will be needed . Ou tputs of
the DTMF decoder should be 5 volts.

The block diagram (Fig . I ) illustrates the
operat ions of the simplex link system. Basi-

Fig. I . Bfockdiagram.

cally , a touchtone sig nal o ngmanng from
your remote transceiver is received by Ihe
VHF/UHF transceiver connected to the link.
The sig nal is passed through the touchtone
decoder, causing a voltage shift from +5 V 10
grou nd while the touchtone is present . These
voltage shifts in tum send messages to the ICs
and relays, which activate the link .

The link performs a number of functions. It
supplies po wer to your low-band rigs and
controls your mode of operation . The link
turns on in a receive -only mode . This will
allow you to chat on your VHF/UHF HT
while monitoring the Hf band in the back 
ground . The patch silences the HF receiver
audio when you transmit on you r HT .
Throug h louchtone comma nds you can
switch into a transceive mode . Here, all sig-

nals received by your VHFI
UHF transceiver are simulta
neously transmitted on the HF
band . A beep follows yo u r
transmission to verify you r HF
transmission. Finally, the link
switches out the phone line and
reinserts the Hs-receiver audio
into its place.

Ci rcuitry

Electrically , the link consists
of IwO 2-tone latches composed
of: three 7400s. a 7420. two
556 timers . an oscillator, three
5-volt relays, and one 12-volt
relay . All components are
mounted on the Radi o Shack
22 /44-pin board exce pt fo r
RLI, the 12-V relay . Photo A
shows how light the fit is. All
ICs and relays should be mount
ed as close to eac h other as pos
sible on the 22/44-pin board .
One of the 2-tone latched cir
cuits is used to tri gger (he 4PDT
relay (RLI ), which turns the
HF rig on. disconnects the tele 
phone line, and inserts Hf-re-



Photo A. A complete simplex /inJc on on~ tiny board.

ceiver aud io. The othe r switches the link
from receive to transceive mode .

AI the ce ntral core of the link is the 7420
(U5). a 4-input NAND gate. When each of
the fou r inputs of this Ie simultaneously re
ceives a +5-volt signal . a relay (RL3) is
activated. which triggers the P1T switch of
your HF rig .

Pin I of the 7420 is connected to the ou tput
(pin 3) of one of the 2-tone latches (U3). The
latch OUlput is at ground potential until trig
ge red by the transceive-mode touchtone ac
cess code. The output then shifts to + 5 volts .
LEOs connected to the inputs of the 7420
indicate the presence o f input s ignals. In re
tu rni ng to receive-only mode . the output of
U3 drops bac k down to ground.

Pin 2 of the 7420 is connected to the output
of a 741 23 (a monostable multivibrator). It
sou nds obscene but is merely a timer . In the
link thi s output is nonnally at +5 vo lts. but it
shifts to ground potential for one second
when tri ggered by DV. DV is a line that
comes OUI of most touchtone decoders and
responds to every valid touchtone by shifting
to +5 volts for as long as a tone is present .
This circuitry in the link is used to mute the
transmission of touchtones over the HF band
and. in effect, momentarily takes the HF rig
out of transmit when a touchtone is decoded . I
have found that DV and/or the decoder is
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Hookup

Refer to Fig . I, the block d iagram .
To interconnect your VHF/UHF base sta
tion to the simplex autopatch and HF rig,
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Parts List

1 uF non-polarized electrolytic
.1 uF
.05uF
10 uFtantalum
.01 uF
2.2k, 1/4 W
56k, 1/4 W
330k, 1/4 W
220k. 114 W
330 Ohms, 1(4 W
10k,1/4W
lk,1I4W
4.7k, 114 W
47k, 1/4 W
1N4004 diodes
Red LEOs
2N22221ransislors (RS 276-1617)
556 IGs (1 1, 12) (RS 276-1726)
74123 1C
7400 lCs (Ul , U2, U3) (AS 276-1801)
74041C (U4) (AS 276·1802)
7420 tc (US)
5551C (OSC1) (AS 27&1723)
14-DIP sockets
16-DIP socket
8-DIP socket
SOV, 2·A SPOT relays (RL2-RL4) (RS 275-243)
S-V, l-A OPOl relay (RL3) (RS 275·215)
12-V, 1O-A 4PDT relay (R L1) (AS 275-218)
22/44-pin ci rcuit board (AS 276-154a)

f

1
1
1
5
12
9
4
1
1
4
1
3
2
1
4
4
3
2
1
3
1
1
1
7
1
1
2
1
1
1

most susceptible to rf interference . If rapid
switching of the low-band relay occurs,
shield the decoder from rf.

Pin 5 of the 7420 is connected to your
simplex-autopatch in-use voltage. In the CES
51OSA, this point can be tapped off of the
positive side of R18 in Revision B (R29 in
Rev isions C, D, and E) . At R18, +12 volts is
present when the patch is in "standby ."
When activated, it drops to ground potential.
This shift is inve rted by the 7404 and applies
5 V to pin 5 of the 7420 .

Finally , from a connection to the squelch,
COR light, or other carrier-sensing device
coming from your VHF/UHF transce iver,
you will need 10 use that voltage to drive a
5-V relay . This relay 's normally open con
tacts will then apply 5 V on pin 4 of the 7420
whenever a signal breaks the squelch of you r
VHF/UHF rig .

Once all four conditions are met, relay RL3
will short the push-to-talk wires of you r HF
rig and put it into transmit. A beep will come
back after you stop transmitting. This beep is
generated by the 555 (OSC I) oscillator. The
length of the beep can be changed by varying
RJ or Cl, the tone pitch by R2 or C2, and
volume by changing R3. If you cannot imme
diately hear the beep , open your remote
transceiver's squelch. The beep may be com
ing back too quickly.
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you will need very good shielded wire.
T his is to reduce any float ing rf, which
could adversely affect your circuitry. If you
have problems with rf, try putting a .01 - or
. I-uF capacitor to ground at crit ical points
like the outputs from the decoder and IC
outputs.

Your first step in connecting the link is
to follow the factory instructions for instal
lation of your simplex autopateh to your
VHFIUHF rig . Next, you should connect a
shielded wire from the receiver audio of
your VHF/UHF rig and run it to the micro
phone audio line of your low-band rig. I
was able 10 make this connect ion di rectly,
but you may need an audio transfonner in
the circuit. Next, run sh ielded wire from
the HF-rig push-to-talk line to the nonnally
open and common contacts of the OPOT
(RL3) relay . From the receiver audio line of
the HF rig , run a sh ielded wire to the audio
insert point in your simplex autcpatch. This is
done through a l-uF capacitor. In the CES
5lOSA Revision B, this co nnection is made
between Tl and CIS (C22 in Revisions C , 0,
and E) .

Testing the Link

To activate the link, key in the "line in
use" and' 'autopatch on" touchtone codes on
your VHF/UHF remote transceiver and set
your decoder 's output with them. These
codes cause relay RL2 to switch relay RLi.
Relay RLl has several functions: It supplies
power to your HF rig, disconnects the telc
phone line from the autopatch, and switches
the HF-rig receiver audio into the autopatch.

The HF audio will be heard through the nor
mal simplex autopatch sampling method . Ad
just the audio level of your HF rig by listening
on your remote transceiver (HT) . You will
find that the volume adjustment should be
lower than normal listening level. To go into
transce ive mode, key in your designated
touchtone codes . There will be a slight delay
0 /4 to 1/2 second) and your HF PIT will be
activated. Talk into your remote transceiver
(Hf) and adjust you r low-band microphone
level at the same time as reducing or increas
ing the VHF/UHF rig receiver level. This
will ensure a proper HF-band modulation
level. If your microphone gain is too high, it
may affect the operation of the decoder. So, if
you notice that the touchtones aren't muting
on the HF band , lower your HF·band micro
phone gain and/or increase VHFIUHF re-. .
cerver gam.

It must be noted that, in this type of link
operation, extreme courtesy should be ex
ercised. Since you will probably be able
to operate only on one HF frequency (un
less you have a computer-controlled trans
ce iver) , you should always ask if the frequen
cy is in use, as in nonnal operation. This
applies to your VHF/UHF simplex frequency
as well .

Secondly, in accordance with FCC rules
and regulations, you should have a separate
control link to you r setup. I use a telephone
line control system, which you can purchase
at Radio Shack or Scars. It turns my complete
station's electricity on/off by signals sent
through the telephone line .

Conclusion

For the last couple of years I have enjoyed
many contacts through the link, all of which
have been exciting experiences. I have gone
auto mobile, bicycle mobile, walking mobile,
barbe rshop portable , and dentist-chair
portable.] " Mumph glumph, rumph, oaack,
ouch-Please rinse and spit " echoing
through the HF bands.s-Ed.v The implica
tions for use in emergency situations, retire
ment communities, and apartments are urt
limited .

I view linking as a new frontier in amateur
radio. The possibilities are limitless as to
where, how, and with whom it can be done .
You ca n link 220 MHz to 2 meters, or 440
FM to l fi -meter SSB. Most importantly , it
is done on simplex and does not tie up a
repeater.

So get out in the air, take a ride in the
country , or just lie on the beach because now
you can rest assured that if you get the sudden
urge to call CQ OX, your big rig is as close as
you rHT.

At this time I would like to thank Dick
Speir K2ASG, whose expert skills regarding
linking provided me with the backbone for
writing th is article. I would also like to thank
Je rry Lutin N2ERB, who painstakingly tran
scribed my chicken-scratch schematics into a
work of art. In addition , I would like to ac
knowledge Dick Maly N2COH, Mark Win
dennan WA2HCS, and Lou Cordes K2EWT
for their invaluable help.•
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Dishing It Out On 10 GHz
Learn how to build simple feed

systems for microwave antennas. (Includes an
explanation of the mysterious "boggles" effect.)

Photo A. Off-center-feed /V-GHz dish with original transceiver mounted at focus. Used for
Mount Soledad to Mount Helix contacts.
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I have always been myst ified by antennas
and feeds for use on microwave frequen

cies. I used to think thai most of the technolo
gy thai is needed is far 100 adv anced for me to
tackle-and this hel d me back from con
structing units for myself. The black-box
technology held the most mystery for me. I
hope in th is article to dispel any fea rs on the
very special black-box designs needed 10

make these antennas work. The techniques
that I will present cover design s I have built
and used. While there is a degree of black
box magic go ing on, it did not prevent me
from obtaining some very effic ient antennas
with very simple tools .

I started th is project by constructing an
antenna feed for 10 GHz before I even con
templated any receiver or transmitter, since I

had obtained the piece of waveguide first .
Being a scrounge r, I couldn't refuse a pa n
that could be PUIIO use soone r or later.

Dipole Feed

The first feed that I const ructed was a sim
ple dipole feed equipped with a reflector
spaced behind the driven element. This feed
was constructed from one shown in the RSGB
VHF Handbook . Fig . I shows the details.
The actual construct ion of th is feed was start
ed on a scrap piece of waveguide 16 (WG
16), which has dimensions of .5 by I inch
outside and .4 by .9 inches inside . Th is piece
of wa vegu ide was cut back for a distance of 2
inches from the front with a . 125-inch edge
lip clearance. The triangular area was cut
away with a hacksaw and then filed down to
the scribe marks as shown in Fig. I. This vee
cut is made in the .Svinch side of the wave
guide . When you have removed the triangu 
lar piece from both ends of the waveguide,
be nd the upper and lower sections together to
fonn a duck-bill tapered end. Move both up
per and lower sections an equal amount.

In the dead center of the po int of contact, a
one-quarter-Inch slot is cut into the front face
of the vee that is now formed togethe r. This
slot has a width of about .064 inches ± .002
inches. The depth of the slot is .250 inches.
Into this slot is placed a l-inch -wide , .050
inch-thick piece of brass 1.250 inches long.
The assembly is hard-soldered and all di men
sions are chec ked for acc uracy. All excess
solder is removed from the inside ofthe guide
as well as from the pieces-use as littl e solder
as possible 10 make the cleanup job easier.

Afte r you are satisfied that the pans have
not shifted du ring solde ring, you can drill the
holes for the dipole and reflector in the .050
inch piece of brass . My elements were made
from a .75-inch length of .125-inch brass
stock obtained at a model train shop. I made
the pieces longer tha n necessary to facilitate
soldering and cleanup. In this way I only had
to file them, afte r Chec king them with a
cal iper or mic rometer to determine when
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were within a short distance of our respective
locations . The two locations are about 16
miles apart . Whi le nor record-setting dis
tances. they did offer further field tria ls of
ou r systems and provided a lot o f enjoyment.
Both o f us set up similar systems using our
off-center-feed d ish antennas that were origi
nally military 4-GHz antennas. (See Photo A
for the off-center-feed antenna mounted with
our o riginal G UNN transceiver and small
horn aimed at the refl ector.)

We removed their feedhorns and replaced
them with our homemade IO-G Hz transceiv
ers. and used a very small fccdhom to d rive
the dishes at each end of the path. We were
able to make contact on 10 GHz. but I was
e xpe riencing very heavy FM broadcast inte r
ference on my end . Kerry and I were able to
communicate ..... ith our systems and had ap
proximately 25 microvolts o f signal being
received at each end of the path .

It was hard to keep the antennas aimed at
each other due to the wind and the lightweight
tripods we were using . but we kept in contact.
The interference that I was having made the
phase-locked detector circu it in the rece iver
se arc h for a zero-discriminator reading .
probably competing with or capturing the
commercial FM station. When we were ze
roed in. communicatio n was crystal clear.but
the slightest movement caused the FM signal
10 overtake us and destroy our contact.

The transceiver at that t ime was completely
unshielded and open to rfp ickup . The ground
foil provided a very smal l measure of protec-
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do a good job with a light bulb. why not at
lower frequencies, say IOGHz? The depth of
the curve from the outer edge to the center
was 4.75 inches. With a d iameter o f 30 inch 
es. the foc us is equal to the diameter squa red
div ided by 16 times Ihe de pth. In this case. the
focus wou ld be placed at appro ximately 11 .8
inches. I too k the d ishes home and cut an
8.5-inch piece of round alumi num to cover
the hole and soon was mounting the feed that I
had made so lo ng ago.

Dipole Feed T r ia ls

I tes ted the d ipole feed in my ga rage and in
my backyard and the resu lts were very en
couraging. The antenna showed a very nar
row beamwidth and quite a 101 of improve
ment in gain over the 18-dB hom that I was
comparing it to . Calculations showed that if
all were operating well . I should expect about
35 dB of gain from this antenna system . I did
not get a chance to add a matching sere.....
network . as the gas tank used for the solde r
ing operation was in need o f a refi ll . See Fig.
2 for deta ils on the screw tuner used to im
prove the match on waveguide 16 .

Photo B. JQ-GH:; dish antenna with dipole feed and dielectric reJanalOr (plastic bag) ill place.

F ield Tests

My partner in this venture. Kerry Blank
N6IZW. and I had tested the system perfor
mance with our transceivers located over
sho rt paths o f about two to five miles. and we
were eage r 10 try a longer path. Kerry trav
eled to MOUn! Soled ad o n his lunch hour and I
went to Mount Helix. as both these areas
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Fig. J. Construction details for the JQ-GH:;
dipole feed.

they were cut to the proper length . Make
checks often. as it is su rp risi ng how much
material can be removed fro m this brass
stock. and also check the spacing to the ce nter
stock 10 ensure that the elements arc balanced
in length.

Parabol ic m..h Feed

I must have waited almost two years for
other pans of the system to come into play
before I was ab le to ad apt the previous feed to
a pa rabolic dish . I had been looking out for
one for a long time without much success . I
had even eyed the Sea rs Snowcoaster as a
possible di sh . but regarded the shape as too
inefficient on close evaluat ion. Just not the
right shape-cclose . but not right . I looked at
many of the construction articles on dish an
tennas and thought about mak ing one. but
neve r did . I guess I was looking for the per
fect inexpensive available dish antenna .

I finally found the perfect dish in one of the
most unlike ly places. but I came close to
miss ing it completely. Only the intervention
of a friend who was pa rked in a nearby truck
prevented it. As I guided him ou t of a tight
spot in a pa rking 101. I sported the dishes . In
the trash dumpster were two light refl ectors .
the type you see ha nging from most high
school gyms for light ing the bas ketball court .
The price made the acquisition eve n more
desirable! They were 30 inches in d iameter
and had a large hole in their cente r. A small
piece of metal could take care of that very
easily. When I brought the two very dirty
reflectors into work. some of my fellow hams
thought I had lost some. if not all . of my
marbles. Little d id they know what mad ness
was at work . A lter all. be ing a scrounger. one
must be eve r alert .

I was impressed by the curvature and the
simplist ic idea that if a reflector was mad e to
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Fig. 2. A slot-feed methodfor 10 GHz.

money, usually about 75 cents per flange .
Rememberthat if the guide is brass scrap, it is
currently selling for about 60 ce nts a pound
another consideration.

Whe n I sweat the flanges off the wave
guide, I place the guide in a vise and let the
flange fall into a soft box of sand . Sometimes
it is necessary to use gentle tapping to make
the flange come off. Do not put the flange in a
vise and pull off the waveguide, as you will
distort the flange; I found out the hard way .
You cannot fix a distorted flange, but you can
sell it for 60 cents a pound.

.---1-"-_1---_ _

Slot Feed

I have constructed a slot feed that is very
easy to make-son of a one-evening project.
A hacksaw, flies, and a small piece of brass
are all that you need. See the design in Fig. 2
for details. This feed also uses the plastic
feed-tuning (d ielectric-loading) end-match
ing dev ice . I have recently built th is device,
and preliminary test ing indicates that its pe r
formance is quite good. One word on paint
ing: Cover the slot so that paint does not get
into the guide. I usually use a small wood
block because it is easily removed after the
paint is completely dry . I have found most
enamels to be transparent at this frequency .
Do not use any paint that has a fleck or a
metallic pan to its color. I have not tried
them , but suspect they will offer some detri
ment to operation at 10 GUz.

I hope that I have given you some ideas
on various feeds that can be made with or
dinary hand tools. I do not feel that any
special techniques are needed, just a little
care in measuring and construction to keep
the parts balanced . The construction of these
feeds and antennas, when coupled with the
transceivers that you have made. should
provide many hours of enjoyment. I still de
lighl in the operation on this band and hope
that others will have as much fun on 10 GHz
as I have .

I will make the IO-GHz GUNN diodes
available to amateurs for $5 each postpaid in
the continental U.S. These diodes provide an
output of 50 to 100 mW; they are about .3
inches long and look like a 4/40 screw with
out a head . •

wow, MA N! The plastic bag was providing
the required matching and improved the an
tenna' s performance by a factor ofS t04 over
the previous signal reports.

I removed the bag and the signals dropped .
Replacing the bag to the end of the feed did
the trick. Studying th is new phenomenon, it
was learned that what we had accomplished
through sheer accident was dielectric loading
of the antenna . I was surprised to learn that
materials thai are very good insulators at
VHF and higher tum into something else or at
least have a very big effect at microwave
frequencies . Enter the black-box theory .
Photo B shows the dish and its plastic bag.
our dielectric resonator. Fig . 2 shows how a
plastic cover can be used to tune a slot anten
na , a very good example of dielectric load
ing . I don't know what I would have done
without the RSGB VHF Handbook. as a refer
ence on this and other topics.

Horn Antennas and Feeds
The hom is by itself a feed and also a very

good radiating antenna. I am using a very
small hom to feed the off-center-feed dish , as
shown in the photographs . The hom used is
pan of the Solfan Intrusion Alarm device that
was purchased alone of our local swap
meets. The primary advantage in us ing a hom
is its almost perfect match over a wide fre
quency range and its easy construction. This
feed is also very impervious to errors in its
construction. A hom is best described as a
piece of waveguide with its end flared out,
with somewhat the same ratio of width to
length . As an example, a hom 6 inches in
length with an opening of about 3 .5 by 5
inches provides a gain of about 18 dB at 10
G Hz. Photo C shows two hom antennas
pointing at each other on an antenna test
range. Although the distance is much too
close as shown here, the operation of test
evaluation is the same . The large hom has a
detector mou nt and is coupled to a meter to
measure relative signal strength received to
tune up systems.

The most ex pensive pan of construct ion of
noms is the waveguide flange used to couple
to the waveguide. I have usually purchased
scrap pieces of waveguide built for some
wei rd purpose, only to sweat the brased
flange off and resue it on another project.
Some real nondescript pieces of waveguide
with custom bends can be had for very little
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tion, but in the same area with a high-power
transmitter (FM) it wasn't enough. I have yet
to enclose my transceiver in a shield. (I'm
waiting to find some d iecast boxes.)

At the conclusion of our test, I turned off
my transceiver and placed the light reflector
on the tripod and turned it on in the direction
of Kerry on Mount Soledad. He reponed a
copyable signal, but not what we had expect
ed. I was disappointed. but when the feed was
properly tuned I was sure it would perform
quite well . I started to pack up. I put the
traveling plastic bag over the open end of the
feed and taped it into place when Kerry called
me on two meters . I had forgotten to tum off
my transmitter on 10 GHz, and I was now
pegging the meter on his receiver. LIKE,

Photo C. Horn-antenna test adjustment range. A suitabledistance 'WOuld be JQ-20feetfor small
hams.
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Tokyo Hi Power. Trionyx TUBES, W2AU, weber, Wilson, vaesu Ham and
Commercial Radios, Vocom, Vibroplex, Curtis , Trf-Ex, Wacom Duplexers.
Repealers, Phelps Dodge , Fanon Intercoms, Scanners, Crystals, RadiO
Publ ications.

WE NOW STOCK COMMERCIAL COMMUNICAnON SSYSTEMS
HAM DEALER INOUIRES INVITED PHONEIN YOURORDER aBe REIMBURSED

COMMERCIAL RADIOS stock.d & ••,,,Ic.d on pr.ml••••

Amateur Radio Courses Given On Our Premises. Call
Export Orders Shipped Immedlatel»". TELEX 12.7870 ...4 1

Comme'cial Equipment
Stocked: ICOM, MAXON,
M,dland, Standard. Wil·
son. vaesu. We serve
munic ipali ties, busi·
nesses, Civil netenee.
etc. Portables, mobiles.
bases. repealers, . .

N Y k C ·t t LARGEST STOCKING HAM DEALER
ew or I y S COM PL ET E REPAIR LAB ON PREMISES

UA Qu l Se Habla Espanol lt
BARRY INTERNATIONA L TEL EX 12·7670
MERCHANDISE TAKEN ON CONSIGN MENT

FOR TOP PRICES
Monday-Friday 9 A.M , to 6:30 P M. Tl'lursday to 8 P M.
Satu'day & Sunday 10 A,M. to 5 P,M. (Free Parking)
A UTHORIZED DI5TS, M CKAY DY M E K FO R
S HORTW AVE ANTENNAS & REC EIVERS .

IRTILEX," Sprlng St . Stat ion "
Subways; BMT."Prlnce 5 1. Stallon"

IND·"F" Train·Bwy. Station"

Bus: Broadwa y #6 10 S p r i ng S I.
PaU,_9th SI.!6lh Ave. St.lion.



John V. McAdams Jr. WA,20LZ
822 Springfirld AI'f"J'Iur

Cranford NJ 07016

High and Dry
With a little plumbing know-how, WA20LZ brought

his antenna rotator out of the rain and into his attic.
(Step 1: Cut a hole in your roof. . .)

Fig. J. WA20U's through-rh, -roof mounting system protects your rotator f rom the elements
and circumvents restrictive ro.....rr ordinances.

ROTOR

FIXED OUTER PIPE --------I

developed a problem when the weather out 
side was below zero. If the rotator had been
mounted outside, it would ha ve been out of
service until the follow ing spring. Since it
was inside, it was a simple matter to effect
repairs in comfort.

The basis of the installation is to prov ide a
"pipe within a pipe. " A hole of the appropri
ate diameter is cut in the roof by means of a
hole saw on a hand drill . The outer pipe is
filled to the roof cross members from inside
with U-bolts , and is permitted 10 extend out
side the roof less than o ne foot . The inner
pipe rotates freely within the outer pipe and is
bolted to the rotator in the normal manner
(see Fig . I) . The original plan called for a
thorough application of heavy grease to the
inner pipe so that it would rotate smoothly.
but this was unnecessary as the pipes are
sized such that there is no significant rotation
al drag .

I was most anxious to ensure that the insta l
lat ion was absolutely watenight-a new roof
had been installed on the house the previous
year and I had no desire to do that job again!
The answer was real ly quite simple. Every
hou se has a plumbing vent pipe poking
through the roof. If I could duplicate the
method used to seal th is pipe to the element s,
there should be no problem with leakage (I
hoped). The local plumbing-supply house
carried a device with a fl exible rubber sleeve
mounted to an aluminum plate for just th is
purpose. The sleeve is designed to provide a
weather-tight seal around a vent pipe. and the
aluminum plate is secured with roofing nails
and roofing tar to the asphalt shingle roof.
This was perfect for sealing the outer pipe,
but the problem still remained of weather
proofing the small space between the inner
and outer pipes.

It so happens that the rubber sleeves arc
availab le in various sizes to match the d iffer
ent sizes of " black pipc" commonly used as
plumbing vents. So long as the inner and
outer pipes are o f adjacent sizes. the rubber
boot that fits the outside diameter of the inner
pipe will also match perfectly the inside di
ameter o f the outer pipe. The top (exposed)

,

obvious alternative, a ch imney mount. didn't
seem appropriate for a three-element triband
antenna .

While discussing the problem with me on
the local repeater, WA2GFO suggested that
if I could somehow mount the antenna on the
roof without using a tower at all, the objec
tions of the town would be overcome and I 'd
have an operable ante nna system. The solu
lion was to mou nt the antenna rotator in the
artie with a concentric length of plumber' s
" black pipe" go ing through the roof to the
antenna. The added advantages of removing
the rotator from the harmful effects of the
weather and making it accessible from in
doors for repairs and adjustment were bonus
es-for which I was grateful when the rotator

WEAT HER SEAL - - ----
{NAIL AND TAR)

WEATHER SEAl - - - -<

ROTATIN G P JPE -----~i

HOW do I get a directional antenna in
stal led in a community that has a build

ing code prohibit ing the installation of tow
ers? No doubt thi s question has been asked
many times by hams. but thi s was my first
outing into the world of beam installation vs .
the town fathers. The firsl answer that came
to mi nd was to pu rchase a short "tripod"
tower and mount it on the roof. There were a
couple of drawbacks to thi s scheme, howev
er. First, the town could well give me grief
over thi s sol ution in that "a tower is a tow
er:' and the tripod could be outlawed. Sec
ond , I have heard many horror stories about
these mini-towers fold ing under wind pres
sure and damaging the roof of the house . This
j ust did not seem 10 be the answer. and the
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O rhce Hours 9 ·~ Msr
Monday lhru rh ursday

... at last . . .
your shack organized!

A beautiful piece of lumiture - your XYL will love i t !

ANTECK, INC.

TWO MODELS AND A MARINE VERSION
MT-lRT REMOTE TUNED fROM THE OPERATOR'S POSITI ON {HYDl
"'T-l MANUAL TUNED
MT-1A MARINE. MANUAL TUNED

Alileature 3 2 to 30 MHl coverage Inc lusive 1500 wens PEP 10' hams. mllotary. MARS. CAP and
comme,clal service. fu ll output from solid state Iinals . no heating 10 waste power. RT model can
be ' emoted up to 500 teet Irom antenna, Send for free broch ure
See at your local dealer or order direct il none in your eeea
MT·I Rl Amateur Net $309.95 $12.00 UPS shipping
MT·l Amateur Net $ 169.95 . $10.00 UPS shipping
MT·IA Manne $239.95 . .......•••.•.. $10.00 UPS shipping
MT·1RTR(Retro Kit for all MT·l seoes Antenna

to convert to hyd. operated MT·IRn $ 169.95 . . $9.00 UPSshipping

...&4 Route I , Box 415M
ANTECK, INC. Hensen, Idaho 83334 208-423-4100

$184,50 5-F RADIO DESK
Deluxe- Ready to Assemble
Designed with angled rear shell 10f your
viewing ccmtcrt and eillse 01operation,

FINISHES: Walnut 0' Teak Slaio. sq
F_ Spaoo. 31 " Wide by)(l- OHp

Ad.:M,ona l lnlornYl 'on on Req , .

Cl'leckl. Money Or""~ Ban. A " g1 . d
and Maller Ct\aroe ACC0!1l1O!d

AISQA.a" ab'" FO,B, Cul..r C,ry, finc.Io1 Add 6' salM rao,)
Floor Space' ~1 " W,deb13'T O<l-eP __ DEAlER INQUIRIES INVITEO_ _

$199.50 s·r Amaleou, Aadlol'e'fVKe-' ... 73
4384 KEYSTONE AVENUE· CULVER CITY. CALIF. 90230 _ PHONE (2131 831·4810

end of the inne r pipe was threaded by the
plumbing su pply house and sealed with a
cap designed for this purpose . An addi tional
short length of pipe could optionally be add
ed at th is point via a plumbing coupling
should it be desired to stack a smalle r (2
meter) beam above the primary antenna. This
has pro vided an absolu tely weather-t ight
seal at WA20LZ through heavy downpou rs .
high wind, and significa nt snow accumu
lation .

The very able assistance of N2E8X result 
ed in the install ation of the antenna in only
one afternoon. This is definitely not a one
person job! Be certain to observe proper
safety techniques and have a safety man in
atte ndance whenever working on the roof.

The antenna is mounted only three feet
above the roof in th is installation but has
gene rated excellent results includi ng an 89
+20 report from a USSR station in a heavy
pileup the first t ime it was put into service.
No doubt even better results could be ob
rained by using a longer length of inner pipe
in order to raise the antenna to a berter alt i
tude. I was reluctant to do so, howeve r, for
fear of generating excessive side loads on the
outer pipe and resultant binding and possible
damage to the rotator.

This installation has exceeded my expecra
tionsat WA20LZ and did not incu r the wrath
of the township powers . In fact . the low
height above the roof makes the ante nna al 
most invisible from the street unless you are
looking for it. .

TELEX. rJIlIWIl.]

•
bU-gilIP.

REBA!~~,n amateur
• Crank-up Towers • Rotators
• HF Beam Antennas
• Rebates are based on it em ized proo f o f pur
c hase dated J u ly 1 to Sept ember 30, 1986.
Eac h product must be item ized by model
number and pric e.

• Rebat e;
$200 o n HG54H OIHG70H D Towers
$100 on H G 37SSIH G52SS To wers
$ 50 on any Hy-Galn H F Beam A ntenna

pu rchased w ith Ham IV o r T2X o r H DR300
Rotator

Time Is limited - Rebate Offer
Expires September 30, 1986.

HUGE ANTENNA SALE
SPECIAL PRICES ON

ALL ANTENNAS IN STOCK FROM:

/O . A M O N O I

tQ) J ft tennOS
~'\1rsen rl

n Iklm
P.O. Box 4405

220 N. Fulton Ave.
Evansvllle,lN 47710

Store Hours
MON·FRI: 9AM·6PM

SAT: 9AM·3PM
CENTRAL TIME

the,=-:
HAM STATION

WARRANTY SERVICE CENTERFOR:
ICOM , YAES U, TEN-TEe

TERMS :
Prices Do Not Include Sltipplng .
Prite lnd Availability Subject to

Change Without Notice
Most DrdeTl Shipped Thl Same Day

:Ie COD's Wt!come ffi
DISCOUNTS ON RIGS AN D ACCESSORIES FROM:

AEA, ARRL, ALiNCO, ALLIANCE, ALPHA-DELTA, AMECO, AMERITRON , AMP SUPPLY, ASTRON , ANTENNA
SPECIALISTS, BENCHER, CSI, CALLBOOK, DAIWA, ENCOMM , HAL, HElL, ICOM, KDK, KENPRO,
KANTRONICS, MFJ, MICROLOG, NYE, PALOMAR, ROH N, SANTEC, SH URE, TE SYSTEMS, TEN·TEC,
TOKYO HY·POWER, VIBROPLEX, W ELZ, YA ESU

. 800 523 7731 Indiana call 1·812·422·0231
For Orders and Pnce Checks Call • • Service Dept. 1.812.422.0252
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Lynn Lovl'1J WA8WVF
1993 Harding Uighway. East
Marion OH 41302

The Ramada Radiator
Build this portable HF antenna using only a Slinky

and some PVC tubing-then hit the road.

I

~ 1/4 in. DOWEL ROD

~. S LI NKY

::::f.l::
~. :

VERTICAL SUPPORTI ,
7 TO 8 I t.

I •
I

·1I I 2 I t.
I
I
I

90· ELBOWS~
I
I
I
I
I

I ft. I

---- ?-

-
<,

TEE
I ft . CONNECTORS

...;..

1rE BASE DE TAIL

;e
1/4 in. DOWEL ROD•

I. 2 ft . .1

Fig. J. The Springy portable antl'nM.
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HOW would you like to have a portable
antenna that works like a charm on all

the HF ham bands. weighs only a couple of
pounds . can be erected anywhere in a matter
of minutes, and costs less than S10? Imposst
ble, you say? Well, read on , because the
antenna I am about to describe is all that
and more,

My job requires lots of travel and I like to
operate HF. This can be very challenging and
frustrati ng at the same time . Every new motel
room requires a d ifferent setup. with much
time wasted trying to adjust different lengths
of wire with the tu ner to find a combination
that gives the lowest swr. I enjoy operating
Q RP CW with an Argonaut and a Century 22,
so antenna efficiency is very impo rtant. I
have tried every type and combination of
indoor antenna imag inable over the years ,
and have found that this little gem works
better than most. Best of all, it gives co nstant
loading combi nations to my tuner so that I
don' t have to waste time trying to retune
every time I set up .

As you can see, this wonder antenna. the
Sp ringy, is built arou nd a toy Slinky" and
two ln-foot lengths of 3/4-inch PVC plastic
pipe . You also will need four 9O-degree el
bows. three T -connectcrs . and two straig ht
connectors fo r the 3/4 -inc h pipe , p lus
two pieces of 1I4-inch dowel rod four inch
es long.

Begin construction of the antenna base by
cutting one of the l tl-foot pipes into two 2·
foot and silt I-foot lengths. Construct the base
as illustrated in Fig. I. You do not need to
glue any of these joints as they fit very tight
ly- and once glued, they cannot be taken
apart.

Cut the second IO-(oot pipe into two
3-foot. one z-fox. and two t-fooe lengths .
Use a combination of these sections to
construct the vertical element of the an
tenna stand . The different lengths of pipe
will allow you to vary the height of the verti
cal element to fit the ceiling height of differ
ent rooms.

Drill a 1I4-inch hole through the vertical
element at each end. These holes will be used
to hold the wooden dowels that support the



Slinky and keep it stretched out. As you
can see from the illust rati on, the Slinky is
placed over the vertical pipe a'nd j ust hangs
down ,

A tune r will be req ui red to lo ad the
Springy . 1 built mine out of old broadcast
variable capacitors and some coil stock 1had
in my j unk box . Any of the smaller commer
cial tuners will work , but for portable ope ra
t ion , the smaller the bette r.

With my tuner I am able to load the
Springy. with a flat swr, on al l bands. I use a
small length of wire with an alligator clip at
one end to cli p onto the bottom of the Slinky .
The tu ner s its at the base and is connected to
the rig via a sma ll length of coax ,

I have found the sett ings on the tuner
to be almost the same every time I set
the antenna up . There will be slight dif
ferences caused by differe nt surround 
ings, but some minor adj ustments are all it
takes to get a flat swr. The Springy seems to
be broadbanded , and very little adj ustment
is needed when changing frequencies inside
a band .

1 made a small case from If4 -inch ply
wood to carry the plastic stand, Slinky , tuner.
and lengths of coax. The first th ing I do
when arriving at a new locat ion is to set
the antenna up. co nnect the Argonau t or the
Century 22. and get on the air. 1 keep the
tuner-setting combinations on a small file
card in the box with the antenna. Many times
I don 't have to do any touch-up at all to get a

pe rfectly flat swr , One point to watch when
adj usting for the best swr: Wa it unti l the
Slinky has stopped bouncing after you hang it
from th e vertica l sta nd . The bou ncing
cha nges the inductance as the d istance be
tween the coils of wires changes, and trying
to get a good readi ng is very difficult , to say
the least!

If you are looking for a great littl e po rtable
ante nna to use whi le on vacation or any time

" I t fits in your
pocket, is inexpensive,

and if the band goes
dead, you can always
play with the thing. "

you hit the road. the Springy will do the trick .
My first QSO with it was from my kitchen ,
w ith a W 5 in Texas, on 40 meters. As he gave
me an RST o f 589-and I was ru nn ing only
about 20 Watts with the Century 22- 1knew I
had a wi nner.

J usually ca rry a small roll of wire with an
alligator clip on one end to ground the tuner to
the col d-water pipes in the hotel room. This
seems to he lp my signal get out and at the

same time makes the Spri ngy more broad
banded.

If you are the adven turous type who likes
to operate portable o utdoors . g ive the
Springy a try by han ging it from a tree limb
with a rope . I've found it works very well
suspended about 10 feel above the ground .
Drive a stake into the ground d irectly under
the antenna and tie a piece of stri ng or other
noncond ucting material to it to keep the
Slinky ta ut . Load it from the bottom as you
would any ve rtica l.

The little Springy antenna works great out
doors o r in, so give it a try the next time you
need a portable, allband ante nna . It fits in
your pocket , is inexpe nsive, and if the band
goes dead, you can always play with the
thing.

J should include one word of caution con
ce rni ng the use of this antenna . Its use does
tend to anract attent ion. especially whe n
hung from a tree in public camping areas. If
being stared at and having your sanity ques
tioned by everyone in camp bothers you ,
don't use this an tenna . If having people sud
denly grab their childre n by the ann when
within 50 yards of you and moving them to
the other side o f the park disturbs you, don't
use thi s antenna . But- if yo u want to have fun
on the air from just about any locatio n, give
the Springy a try . After all , most people
thought Marcon i, Edison. and the W right
brothers were a little strange. too, so you are
in good company! .

Manufacturers of Quality Communications Equl~ment

oRepeaters
oLinks
oRemote Base
oLow Band,
VHF,UHF

oReceivers
oTransmltters
oAntennas Hi Pro 'E'

EXPANDABLE REPEATER SYSTEM

oStandard and
Computerized
Controllers

oStandard and
Computerized
Auto Patches

oOuplexers

• A NEW CONCEPT IN REPEATER DESIGN, THE Hi Pro " E" 1$ AN EXF'Il.NDOBl£ REPEATER WIlH me FOl..l.aMNG FEATURES' A BASaC REPEATER WI1ICH WOlILD IN.

ClUDE A COMPlETE RECEIVER. TRANSMITTER, COR, FRONT PIl.NEl CONTROlS ANO INDICATORS, lOCAl SPEAKER AND MIC JACK ANO CAf"'8lE OF FVTUAE

EXPANSION All HOUSED IN AN EXTREMELY RUGGED, ENClOSED, 19-INCH RACK MOUNTABLE CABINET.

• THIS SYSTEM CAN BE EXPIl.NDED AT TIME OF PURCHASE OR CAN BE AN AFTER-PURCHASE ADD ON. THE ADD ONS ARE--l1IGHER POWER. 1101220 VAl:. POWER

SUPPlY, lOENTFlER. AUlO PATCH, OR COMPUTER CONTROllERS. IN AOOlTJ:)N TO THESE ADO (INS AN ADOlTlONAL RECEIVER AND TRANSMITTER CAN BE

MOUNTED HTEFlNAllV FOR USE AS CONTROl UNKS. REMOTE BASE OR 0IJ,t,L 8AI'«:l OPERATION. ETC.

• AN EXTENSION PIl.NEl lS AVAll.ABlE FOR lOCAl MONrTOFlING OF THE REPEATER JH:J CONTAINS "'-l. NECESSARY METERING. STATUS UGHTS JH:J NllCATORS "'-l.

ADO ONS ARE AVAILABlE FROM THE CClMPANY JH:J ARE COMPLETE 1NCUJOl...c:o INSmUCTlClNS. THE HI Pro -e- IS AVAll.A8LE IN NCPo'EMBER

600 Westtown Rd .

MAGGIORE ELECTRONIC LAB.
West Chester, PA t9382 Phone (215) 436-6051 Telex 499 0741 MELCO

" When You Buy. Say 73"

WRITE OR CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG
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Jam('s Garren K5BTV
619Cimmoron
uwisvillt' TX 75067

The Texas Tango Antenna
Ticked off at traps, K5BTV stumbles
onto a 75/40m tuned-stub dipole.

Fig. / . Quaner-wa re stub traps on a half
wave dipole. Fora 75/3D-meterantenna . the
distance from A to D '= 234/3.825 '= 6f feet.
The distance from A to B = B to C = 234/
/0. //5 = 23feel.
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O ver lhe years I' ve tried many types of
antennas for 75 and 40 meters . These

have included verticals , folded dipoles. in
verted 'lees. and trapped antennasc-plus a
few thai st ill defy description. Several com
mon requirements have emerged Ihrough thi s
wo rk: The antenna has to be confined within
my propeny line (90 feet x 120 feel) and the
wires kept to a minimum to keep the neigh 
bors and XY L at bay. BUI most imponantly ,
the ante nna has to perform well.

The add ition of the WARe bands present
ed a new challenge. Until I could de velop
a suitable yagi 10 cover the bands above
40 meters , a trapped inverted vee see med
the best way to become active on the new
band s. So a three -hand trapped inve rted
vee was construc ted 10 cover 75, 40, and
30 meters usi ng coaxial-cable co ils on PVC
tub ing .

The trapped inve rted vee was erected at
40 feet on my lower. On 75 meters, the op
erat ing frequency limit to stay within a 2: I
swr was approximately 50 kHz; on 40 and
30 meters it was about 25 kH z. The coil
and-capacitor trap impedance is responsi
ble for the bandwidth of each band. as de
scribed in an anicle by John Grcbenkemper
(QST , May, 1985) . BUI having already con
st ructed the antenna. I knew I would have to
construct new traps if I desired more band
width .
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the 75 - and 4O-meter inverted-vee antenna
elements were erected using 114 copper
wire obtained from the local ha rdware store.
The antennas were then resonated at the
frequency of interest on each band . The
75 -meter antenna was to carry Ihe 3O-me
ter stub. and the 4O-meter antenna the tz-me
ter quarte r-wave stub . Since the construction
of both antennas uses the same principles .
thi s d iscu ss ion will cover 75/30-meter
elements.

From the fecdpoint on the 75-meter leg,
measure OUI a quarter wave using the Radio
Amateur Handbook equation Ltfect) = 234/f
(M Hz). For 30 meters th is is L = 2341
10. \ 15. or 23. 1 feet. Therefore. from the
fccdpoinr , measure OUI 23 .1 feel. This is
the poi nt at which the open end of the 30
meter stub begins. You may wa nt to wrap
a piece of maski ng tape on the 75-meter leg
to mark the spot for future refere nce . From
this spot . lay out the 23.I-foot wire beneath
the top wire . At the end of the quarter-wave
stub. it will be necessary 10 short the wi re 10
the top 75-metcr section. I used alligator clips
so I could tune the stub before I soldered Ihe
connection . To complete the stub. you must
use spacers for the wires . Radio Shack has

-.- - - ,-"

Fig . 2. Single-wire antenna/or 75 . 40, 30. and /2 meters (untried, but it should work}.

While enjoying the pat io and thinking
about the disadvantages of the coaxial traps
(moisture penetration. arcing of the capaci
to r, added weight, etc .) . l thought about an
old Tvt-prevenuon scheme that used a tuned
stub 10 trap OUI the offending signal . Then the
idea came to light. Since a quarter-wave sec
t ion of feedlinc thai has been shoned alone
end and is open at the othe r exhibits an
infinite impedance al the open end-pe rfect
for a trap-s-why not use quarter-wave stubs
for traps? Some fun her thought provided the
final solution: Make the 75-meler leg of an
inverted vee part of a quarter-wave stub for
3D-meter ope ration .

Fig 1. shows the mechanical layout. At
my stat ion. I use separate 40- and 75-meter
antennas fed fro m a single 52-Ohm coax
feedl ine . The 4O-meter antenna is broadside
to the north. allowing me to keep schedules
with my dad (W0 IMZ) while the 75- mete r
inverted vee is used for contacts east and
west of my QTH . The object was 10 end up
with two antennas thai could operate on 75.
40. 30. and 12 meters using one 52-Ohm
Ieedline .

Construction of the antenna was surpris
ingly sim ple . as was the adj ustment. First
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CALL OR WRITE

WITH TEC·200 FILM
JUST 3 EASY STEPS:

• Copy circuit pattern on TEC-200 film
using any plain paper copier

- Iron film on to copper clad board
• Peel off film and etch

corwenient 8 "-' " 11 sue
wun Complete Instructions

5'" nSF"'CTION G(.JARAN TEED
5 Sheef$ tor $3.95 JOS~r$only $5.95

I!ldd 1/.00 J'<l<'I.t<J<' NY Rn, _ win r••

The MEADOWLAKE Corp.
Dept. 7. P.O. Box 497

Northport. New yo.k 11768 .... S5

MAKE CIRCUIT BOARDS
THE NEW. EASY WAY

Supply Co.
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208 Snow Ave.. PO Box 147
RaleIgh, No. Caroline 27602

919·821-5518
TElEX : 980131 WDMR .... 111

SCOPE BUY·OUT!!!

Plie" F.O .B. lima , O. • VISA , MASTER CARO A"epl~d .

Allow rill" S~ IPPin9 • Wrile llIf '.1"1 ClIIIIl'lI $IIpplement
Add.1'I$ Oept 73 - PllGnl' 41" tl7-6S73 .... 75

for our

Summer Specials
1200 Watt and _Full Legal Limit
Amplifiers . ... . Tuners .
Accessories and Parts .

OS-106J1JSM·117 PORT-
- ABLE SCO PE, rugged

militar~ DC to 6 MHz
unit wilh MX-2996
high-g ai n plug·in.
Sweep 0 ,1 us to 0. 1 sec
in 19 steps . Sensitivity
0.01 10 20 V,'div in 11
steps 115 VAC 60 Hz:
85 x 9.8'<1 5. 20 Ills
,h

Used-reparable ....p58' $115 CIlecked .. PIS S175

05-106 .ltll MJt:-2995 dual-trace pluo· in (less MX·
2996). fepa rable ,S165 Checked ,S225

MANUAL 'or USM- I17 . partial repro , ,.. $15

MANUAL for MX·2995, part ial re pro , .$12
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A, of 1984. all ham radio license testing is
handled by the amateur radio communi I)' itself.
Tea ms of three Extra Class volunteer examiners
IVE'sl can now conduct all ham license upgrade
examinations,

Administering Technician through Extra Class
examinations is no harder than administering
Xovice examinations - which \'E 's have done for
decades. We offer fastest \"E accreditation
complete instructions, immediatetesting with
testing fees lexpense reimbursement! shared with
the \"E team.

Send an SASEloda)" for a \"E application ifyou
are an Extra Class amateur and serious about con
ductmg periodicamateur radio examination ses
sions in you r area so that others may upgrade.

ESTABLISII A II AM TESTING
CENTER IN YOUR AREA

Let's get Amaleur Radio growing again.'

6-inch nylon cable ties that work well for
spacers. Simply loop them around the two
wires and pull the tie to the first notch. lock
ing it . This results in approximately a 3-inch
spacing . The wire size and spacing resu lt in
approximate ly a 6OO-0hm quarter-wave
stub. Wooden dowel space rs co uld also
be used .

An alternative to the construction as dis
cussed above would be to use 300-0 hm twin
lead or commercial open-wire twinlead. Sim
ply use one leg as the top element of the
75-meter an tenna. An advantage of twinlead
is that it can be CUI to approximately one
quarter wavelength , shorted at one end, and
resonated using a grid-dip meter while on the
grou nd. Then one side of the wire can be
used as the top-wire element for the 75-meter
antenna.

Once the mec hanical details have been
worked out , final-tune the 3O-meter stub-ei
ther by moving the alligator clip toward the
feedpoint an inch or two at a time if the
resonant frequency is too low, or by moving
the shorti ng alligator cl ip to the far end if the
resonant frequency is too high. A final check
of the 75-metcr band wi lt now be necessary
because o f the effects of the lower wire. Once
the antenna is resonated , you may want to
solde r the end of the stubs to the top section to
complete the job. You are now ready for
some fun operating .

" I thought about an
old TVI-prevention

scheme that used a
tuned stub to trap out
the offending signal. "

Operat ion of this antenna has met the ex
pectations set for it . Tuning the 75- meter
band from the low-frequency point to the
high-frequency point provided a vswr of 2: I
or bette r over 4.4 '1 of the band , which was
almost the same when the 75-metcr inverted
vee was used alone. The 3O-meter operation
covered the entire 3O-mete r band with less
than a 2 :1 vswr. It measured about 2.2 % o f
the resonant frequency . These perce mages
seem to agree with the e xpectations derived
from the QSTarticle .

This antenna offers some advantages over
coil /capacitor trapped an tennas. II el imi
nates the need for high-voltage ca pacitors. It
also can handle the full , legal power limit, is
easy to construct . and provides wide band
widths o n each band. There are several other
method s that shou ld prove satis factory
whereby quarter-wave traps could be con
structed . Although I've not tried it. a single.
full -size wire antenna cou ld be made for 75 .
40, 30 . and 12 meters using a combination
of coax quarter-wave stubs and open-wi re
quarter-wave stubs (see Fig . 2). I wou ld
like to hear from others who may try these
ideas. 73 and good operating over more of
our bands. •
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RichardA. Need WB4YODIPWSZAF
JMRS, Inc.
Box 248
Waxhaw sc28173

Trap An Amazon Aerial
Build your own capacitors and trap-tune

your dipole for multiband operation.

Atrap-tuned dipole can make a very satis
factory multiband antenna, but building

it can be a real headache! My first attempt to
build a trapped antenna, in 1970, resulted in
dismal failure (which explains my fo rmerly
held low opinion of them). I must have
learned something since then, for I now have
several trap-tuned dipole antennas giving ex
cellent service in a commercial radio commu
nications net that I help maintain.

Perhaps among the readers of this maga
zine there is someone else who has been frus
trated in an attempt to use traps in an antenna.
If so, you may benefit from a discussion of
the design procedure I followed.

I needed several antennas fo r use with 20
Watt transceivers operating on 6.954 MHz
and 5.710 MHz. These made up portable
stations carried by research teams working in
the Amazonjungle. Our licenses limited us to
dipole antennas, but for portability I didn' t
want to send two antennas with each station.
In addition, since the antennas would be car
ried as baggage and would be erected by
untrained personnel, I didn't want them to be

Photo A. Capacitor assembly strung on
jumper wires; ready to be glued together.
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either heavy or complicated. What resulted
was a relatively lightweight, rugged dipole
antenna that gives less than a 2: I vswr at both
frequencies.

The Trap-Tuned Dipole

A trap-tuned dipole for two frequencies is
shown in Fig. I . The inner antenna is cut for
the higher operating frequency. Traps that
are parallel-resonant at the higher operating
frequency separate the inner antenna from
extensions. The high impedance shown by
the traps isolates the inner antenna from the
extensions when the higher frequency is be
ing used. Below resonance, the traps appear
to be inductors connecting the extensions so
that the overall antenna is active at the lower
operating frequency.

Inductors and capacitors are reactive ele
ments. That is, they react to alternating cur
rent to show a frequency-dependent opposi
tion to current flow . The Ohmic values of
inductive and capacitive reactances are calcu
lated using Equations I and 2, respectively.
These reactances are, you might say, of op
posite characteristics, though both are mea
sured in Ohms.

Photo B. Completed traps.

For a complete treatment of these reac
tances, phasor algebra is employed. I won't
go into that. Suffice it to say that strange
things happen in circuits containing both in
ductive and capacitive reactances.

Equation I : XL== znn,
Equation 2: Xc == 1/(2n fC)

where L is the inductance in Henrys, C is
the capacitance in Farads , f is the frequency
of operation in Hz, and XL and Xc are in
Ohms.

As you can see from these equations, in
ductive reactance increases and capacitive re
actance decreases as frequency increases. A
circuit containing an inductor and a capacitor
will have both inductive reactance and capac
itive reactance. At some frequency, those
reactances are equal and cancel, resulting in
the phenomenon called " resonance." When
the reactances are in series, this cancellation
results in a low impedance. When the reac
lances are in parallel , the result is a very high
impedance, which is the characteristic that
makes a trap-tuned antenna possible.

Equation 3, giving the relationship be
tween L, C, and resonant frequency, shows
that virtually any inductor can be made [0

resonate at any frequency by selecting the
proper capacitor .

Equation 3: f == 1/(2n.jLC)

where L is inductance in Henrys, C is capaci
tance in Farads, and f is the resonant fre
quency in Hz.

' . ' "0"£" oP,. An NO '. 'OU,NC'
',' MIGH'. O.'.AtINO ' .'OU' NeY

Fig. 1. Trap-tuned dipole antenna.
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Fig, 2. Plates for 5Q..pF capacitor assembly ,

F (MHz) C{pF) L (uH) LIC

6.954 50 10 .5 210,000

7200 47 1004 221,277

14 .300 24 5. 16 215,000

21 .300 1. 3.S 218 ,750
28 .200 '2 2.65 220,833

Table I .

This indicates that traps can be buill using a
wide range o f values , but there are some
practical considerations. The relationship o f
Land C to the resonant impedance of the trap
is shown in Equation 4 .

Equation 4: Z, = U (CR)

where L is inductance in Henrys. C is capaci
tance in Farads , R is the resistance of the
inductor in Ohms , and Z, is the resonant im
pedance in Ohms.

As L is increased and C is decreased ,
1.1 increases . A high LlC ratio would seem
to be best in orde r to ensure [hat the [rap
will show a high impedance at resonance .
However , the physical size of a large-value
inductor imposes some limitation , as does
the difficulty of using extremely small values
of capacitance. It is necessary to strike a
compromrse.

At the frequency I used , 6 .954 MHz. I
found that a 100uH inductor and a 5O-pF
capac itor give good results . Their imped
ances are about 460 Ohms and the ir UC ratio
is around 200,000. From Equation 4 we find
that the parallel-resonant impedance of these
components will be over 2ook , even if the dc

Fig. 4. Trapassembly .

Fig. 3. Capacitor assembly detail.

resistance of the inductor is as high as I Ohm.
It is reasonable to expect less than 1 Ohm of
resistance in the coil, so these were the com
ponent values I selected .

I calculated the capacitances required at
various frequencies for an impedance ap
proximately equal to the impedance present
ed by the 5O-pF capacitor at 6 .954 MHz . I
then used Equation 5 to calcu late the induc
tances required to resonate the capacitors at
those frequencies. and verified that the U C
ratio was at least 200,000.

Equation 5 : L = 1I(4n 2f C)
where f is the desired resonant frequency in
Hz , C is the capacitance in Farads , and L is
the inductance in Henrys.

Table I gives the component values used
and shows the LlC rat ios.

The Capacitors
I decided to deal first with the capaci

tors . since inducto rs are relatively easy
to adjust to a desired value. I experimented
with both molded mica and d ipped silver-mi
ca capacitors. (Admittedly. this was possible
only because I was working with low power.
For higher power, spec ial transmitting ca
pacitors are needed.) The silver-mica type
produced good results, but I didn't have
enough of them to make all the antennas I
needed. Being somewhat reluctant to spend
money needlessly . I decided to try building

C"""T(" _, "'~'I _ r.t:C.
.. 'T~ ..co·""_1..~
...<>E" T~'T7
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Fig. 5. T~st setup.

Photo C. Trap installed in ameruuJ.

my own capacitors. Why buy when you can
build?

Double-dad, glass-epoxy printed-circuit
board stock seemed a good choice of material
since I had some on hand , but before becom
ing too dee ply committed to this project I
wanted to determine the feasibility of using
this material for these capac itors . I didn't
want to bui ld a capacitor that would make the
traps so large that the antenna would not fit
the shipping container !

Capacitance is relatively easy to relate to
size. but the equations invariably call for the
dielectric constant. Since this figure was not
avai lable to me . I detennined it by measuring
the capacitance of o ne square inch of the
board malerial and comparing it with the cal
culated capacitance of an air-dielectric capac
itor of the same dimensions. (I used a capaci
ta nce meter built following plans in a n
amateur magazine. so this isn 't really an ex
ot ic piece o f equipment .)

The measured capacitance was 30 pFI
square inch . The capacitance with air dielec
tric was calculated to be about 5.1 pF , using
Equation 6 .

Equation 6 : C = 0.2249 x (kA /d) x (n - I)

where C is capacitance in pF, A is the area of
one plate in square inches , d is the distance

•

Photo D. Feedline protection usmg the
PY8ZA CIW8VOH method.
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Photo E. Feedline protection using plastic
pipefitting.

separating the plates in inches, n is the num
ber of plates in the capacitor, and k is the
dielectric constan t of the insulating material
(JOpF/5 .1 pF = 5.9) .

Using Equation 6, with k = 5.9, I found
that the required plate area for a two-plate,
5O-pF capacitor is approximately 1.6 square
inches. That was a bit larger than I wanted .
One more pass through the equation showed
that a a-plate . 5O-pF capacitor requi red a
plate area of only 0.56 square inches, which
seemed much more reasonable for my appli
cation. The calculated dimensions and num
ber of plates for the capacitors are shown in
Table 2.

1 built the 5O-pF capacitors using plates
measuring 5/S- x 29/3r, prepared by
cutting the copper foil on three pieces
of board material as shown in Fig . 2 .
The copper on one side of two of those
pieces was cut so as to center the plate
area and leave a finger extending to one
end of the piece, while the copper was re
moved from the other side . A single piece
was prepared with a plate on both sides ,
each with a fi nger extending 3/ 16- toward an
end, such that they could be assembled as
shown in Fig. 3 .

The copper foil of each single-sided piece
is on the outside and the double-sided piece is
in the middle . The fingers on the oute r pieces,
plates A and 0, point toward opposite ends.
The fingers on plates B and C are oriented the
same as the fingers on plates 0 and A, respec
tively. I used epoxy to glue all the pieces
together.

Access holes drilled for this purpose al
lowed jumpers to be soldered to connect the
fingers on the inner piece with the corre
sponding fingers of the outer plates 10 fonn a
a -plate capacitor . I then trimmed the capaci
tor to measure precisely 50 pF by cutting thin
strips of copper from the exposed plates. The
glass-epoxy board pieces are long enough to
exte nd beyond the area used for me capacitor
so that they can be used to attach the antenna .
The same procedure was used for the other
capaci tors, using the dimensions given in
Table 2.

The Inductors

As shown in Fig . 4, I glued each rectan
gular capacitor into a piece of 5/S- plastic
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Fig. 6. Connecting the trap to an lUI1enna.

pipe , which also se rved as a form fo r
the trap's inductor. Table 3 lists the induc
tors required to resonate the ca pacitors previ
ously chosen for use at the selected fre
quencies. To calculate the approximate num
ber of turns of wire required for each, I
divided the inductance per inch of the pro
posed coil into the desi red inductance and
multiplied the quotient by the turns per inch.
The inductance per inch may be found from
Equation 7.

Equation 7: L = (nr)2/(9r + 101)

where L is inductance in uH, I is the length of
the coil in inches, r is the mean radius of the
coil in inches, and n is the number of turns in
the coil.

For my low-power use, I felt safe using
a close-wound coil, so n was based on
the turns-per-inch specification from the
wire tables. From Equation 7, J found that
#26 wire close-wound (5S turns per inch),
I inch long on a 13/16- fonn (the outside
diameter of 5/S- plastic pipe) will have ap
proximately 39 uH of inductance. Divid
ing the desired inductance, 10.5 uH, by 30
uH and mulliplying by 58 turns per inch indi
cated that 16 turns would be required (see
Table 3).

I then checked my figures by calculating
the inductance of 16 turns of #26 wire close
wound on a 13116- fonn and found it was
only 6.5 u H~ Apparently the relationship is
not linear. By this kind of repetitive calcula
tion, I determined that 22 turns will produce
approximately 10.5 uH.

With the capacitor assembly glued in
place inside the coil fonn, I wound me cal
culated turns of wire plus about 10% onto
the plastic pipe and solde red the ends to
the capacitor. Using the test setup shown
in Fig. 5, I measured the resonant frequen
cy of the trap. As expected . it resonated
at a lower frequency man I wanted, so I
removed wire a bit at a time until the trap
resonated at the desired frequency . The exact
number of turns required varied slightly de
pending on the actual value of the capacitor,
so I was careful always to stan with extra
turns in the coi l. Generally, I have more
success shortening a wire than I do lengthen
ing it!

The Antenna

When the traps were built. I sealed the ends
ofthe coil fonns using epoxy putty and coated
the entire assembly with regular epoxy to
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Fig. 7. Interior ~'i('w oftbe plastic pipefining
showing araenna feedpouu asserably.

secure and protect the coil. Wires soldered to
the fingers of copper foil on the capacitor
pieces are used to connect the traps to the
antenna.

The antenna was built following the pattern
of Fig. I . The inner antenna was cut for the
higher frequency, fl, according to the length
calculated using Equation S.

Equation S: I = 468/f

where I is the antenna length in feet and f is
the operating frequency in MHz .

For 6.954 MHz, the inner antenna was
67' 4- long. At that frequency, the traps
are intended to serve as insulators. Return
ing to Equation 4, we can calculate the theo
retical impeda nce of these traps at resonance
to get an idea of their effectiveness for this
purpose.

The lQ..uH inductor required 4.25 feet of
1126 wire. which has about a O.04-Qhm resis
tance per foot, soR will be4 .25 xD.040hms.
or D.17 Ohms.

Applying Equat ion 4, we find:

Z, ~ U(CR)
= 10.5 x 10- 61(50 x lO -12 xO. 17)
= 1.24 x 106 Ohms

That is 1.24 megohms, which should isolate
the inner antenna adequately at the higher
frequency . This impedance could be in
creased by using larger wire for the inductor
so as to have a lower value of resistance in
the coil.

At 5.710 MHz , the traps exhibit 560
Ohms of capacitive reactance and only 37D
Ohms of inductive reactance , so the anten
na current will flow mostly through the in
ductor. This inductance will tend to elec
trically lengthen the antenna, so its phys
leal length will be somewhat shoner than its
theoretical length. It probably would be pos
sible to calculate this, but I just used the
theoretical length of antenna for the lower
frequency and trimmed the length until the
vswr was acceptably low. When the total
antenna length was 75 ' 5". the vswr at 5.710
MHz was approximately I .S: I and at 6 .954
MHz was 1.5: I . As the theoretical length of
antenna for 5.710 MHz is 81' 11 .5 ~ , this
means me traps reduced the low-frequency
antenna to abou t 92 % of its theoretical
length.

The characteristics of these traps are pre
dictable and the results are repeatable . Being
the pessimistic type, I built each antenna a bit
long ar first and trimmed it. However. as I
gained confidence, I began cutting them to



C lpF)

50
47
24,.
12

Plate Area (sq. In .)
a-erete 4.plale

1.6 0.56
1.5 0.52
0 .78 0 .27
0 .52 0 .18
0.39 0 .13

capacitor Used (see lext)

4 plates, 5/S" II 29132"
4 prates. 5/8 " l( 27132"
a pta tes. 112" 119/16 "
2 p1ales. 5/S " l( 27132"
2 ptates, 9116" ;II; 23/32"

L (uH)

10.5
10.4
5.16
3.5
2.65

Coil on 3/16~ Fonn

22 turns #26, c lose-wound
21-314 turns #26 . close-wound
13-314 turns #26 , close-wound
11 turns #26 . close-wound
9-114 turns 126, close-wound

Table 2.
Table 3.

the same mea surements as the prototype
without allowing extra for trimming. All o f
these measu red less than a 2: 1 vswr at both
operating freque ncies.

Ensurin~ Durability
Since these traps we re used as the mecha ni

ca l support of the antenna. I was concerned
that they might not be stro ng enough to with
stand the pul l . As a crude test. I t ied one about
10 feet up on an antenna lower and stood in a
loop of wire attached to it. It supported my
weight ( 190 Ibs.) . so I concluded that the
antenna wire would break before the traps
would.

O ne weak point in thi s antenna is the con
nection of the traps to the antenna wi res .
S ince !he antenna sways in the wind and is
taken down periodically • the trap connections
are subject to flexing . I have had good suc
cess in reducing the effects of that flexing by
making the connect ions using a stra in- re lie f

loop, as shown in Fig . 6 . In the event tha t a
connecting wi re does break . another wire can
easily be soldered to the finge r o f the capaci
to r plate without di sturbing the epoxy plug in
the end of the coil form.

Another weak poi nt o n any wi re dipole
antenna is the fact that the fecdtinc is open at
the top. If wate r enters the feedli ne , it will
cause the line to de teriorate. and may even
run out at the bottom end making a puddle
where you least expect it!

PhOfO D shows one solut ion to this prob
lem-as described in 73 almost 10 ycars ago
by PY 8ZA CIW8VOH . The loop in the coax
ial cable keeps the open end pointing down
so rain will drain away from it. Sealing the
open end with epoxy or a noncorrosive sili
cone rubber will provide additional protec
tion . (Note that the s ilico ne rubber prepara
tions that smell like vinegar will cause
corrosion .)

Photo E shows a more elegant way to

weathe rproof the center feedpoim . A plastic
pipe T connector encloses the antenna feed 
poi nt assembly (Fig. 7). The holes in the
three pipe plugs. through which the wires and
feed line pass , a re sealed by means o f epoxy
or no ncorrosive s ilicone rubber.

C oncl us ion

I have found the performance of these an 
tennas to equal that of regular dipoles while
occupy ing less space and weighi ng less . In
addit ion . they cost less. The epoxy seal has
held up we ll even with the ra ins we e xpe ri
ence in the tropics . The only an tenna I have
had to repair. of the ten I have in use. is the
one that broke when a st rong wind caused the
suppon ing tree 10sway more than we expect
ed. The antenna wire broke , rather than the
trap. so thi s oonfinncd the results of my crude
weight-bearing test .

Ir' s a pity I " grow too late smart "! These
ante nnas could have saved me lots of work
over these past years! .
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the latest technology in digi tal audio processing.
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touch of a key. The Digita l Voice Keyer is not a tape recorder or
robot ic sounding synthesizer but a true full fi del ity natural voice
record/playback system.
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accessory for any Ham Shack.
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0S..lccteble monitor ampliril'r oSclel"lable end of transmission
wlth preset level controls lo ne generato r
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Resonant Wire Antennas
You may not believe it, but you can build

a working antenna without the crutch of coax!

Fig. 3. Some endfed-antenna configurations.

1

ing is used to provide rf voltage, which is
needed to feed the end of a resonant-length
antenna .

5. Link coupling can be used to lake rffrom
the transmitter into a parallel-tuned inductor,
one end of which is connected to the end of a
resonant- length antenna. The other end of the
para lle l-tuned coi l is connected to the
grounding system (see Fig. 2). The rfenergy,
in the form of voltage, goes into the antenna
wire and is radiated.

As with other types of antennas. 'the parts
of the antenna that have the greatest amounts
of rf current in them should be as high and in
the clear as is possible. Supporting a wire
vertically would put the rf current part of the
antenna as high as possible (see Fig. 3). Half
wavelength vertical antennas work well and
are practical on the higher bands. They
provide the low-angle radiation needed for
working OX .

Antennas do not have to be supported in a
straight line. Inverted vee, inverted L, or
other configurat ions can be used. W8BVU
once had an antenna the top of which was
taped to a bamboo fishi ng pole. The wire had
several curves going from the antenna runer
up to Ihe bamboo pole. W8BVU called it the
Chinese Snake Antenna.

For protection against lightning damage . a
means of grounding the antenna when it is not
in use should be provided outside of the build
ing (see Fig. 4) . Note the SPOT switch and
the separate earth ground used for this light
ning protection.

Two circuits for an antenna tuner to
provide rfvoltagc to feed an endfed resonant
length wire arc show n in Fig. 5. The variable
capacitor in series with the primary coil (Lr)
is helpful in reducing the swr between the
transmitter and the antenna tuner. Plug-in
coils can be wound on plug-in coil forms or

V£OT IC.'

1

feedline, and therefore no feedline losses.
Simply use the following principles in you r
design:

l . A half-wave resonant antenna (dipole)
has high rf voltage at its ends and high rf
current at its center (see Fig. I).

2. The length in feel of a half-wave reso
nant antenna is 468 divided by the frequency
in megahertz (L = 4681f).

3. An anten na that is a half wavelength long
for a low band (such as 3.5 MHz) is also
resonant at harmonics of the lower bands and
has high rf voltage at its ends. Harmonics of
3.5 MHz arc 7, 14,21, and 28 MHz (see
" Harmonics" sidebar) .

4 . In runing a coil and capacitor to res
onance at a given freque ncy, parallel run-

M ore often than not, homemade anten
nas perform better than store-bought

ones. This is because most commercially
manufactured systems are designed primar
ily so that they can be fed with coaxial
cable. Performance is only a secondary con
sideration.

Coaxial cable is neat stuff and is convenient
10 use. BUI, it's expensive, and, although a
few amateurs think that aft antennas are fed
with coaxial cable, it's the worst kind of feed
line 10 use ifthe antenna is to work effectively
on several amateur bands.

How would you like to have an antenna that
works well on several bands and one that has
no feedline loss? Impossible , you say? Not at
all . You can build an antenna that has no

---- - (

Fig. J. RIvoltage and current distribution on
a half-wave resonant antenna.

Fig. 2. Feeding rf voltage to the end of a
resonant antenna (parallel-tuned coil to give
rfvohagel.
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Fig. 4. Protect your station against lightning damage with a grounding switch mounted outside
of the house.
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on the bases of burned-out tubes, sometimes
made longer with cardboard tubing . It 's not
necessary to have a coil for each band . One
coil would cove r 1.8-4 MHz , another 7
10.15 MHz, a th ird 14-21.5 MHz , and the
fourth 21- 30 MHz. For best results . the
parallel-tuned coil and capacitor combina
tion should have a relatively large induc
tance tuned to resonance by a relatively small
capacitance . (See the sidebar on coils and
capecnors.)

Those of us who have an antenna tuner with
a single-wire terminal can easily try out an
antenna that does not have a feedline. We can
string up a random, but reasonable, length of
wire as high as possible , bring one end into
the shack, connect it to the single-wire termi
nal of the antenna tuner, load it up, and go on
the air.

A good ground ing system (sometimes
called a "counte rpoise ") connected to the
ground post of the antenna tuner is a must
when you' re using any endfed antenna. Such
a grounding system can be made by connect
ing quarter-wavelength wires to the antenna
tu ner's ground post (one wire for each band
on which the antenna is to be used). Table 1
gives quarter wavelengths of commo nly
used bands. The far ends of these wires
should be taped with electrician 's tape be
cause they might be hot with rf when the rig is
transmitting.

These wires can be located inside the
house , running along the baseboard s of
rooms (for example) , or they can be run out
side of the house near the ground. These
radials help prevent rf-in-the-shack problems
and equipment hot with rf (William L Orr
W6SAI and Stuart D. Cowan W2LX, in their
book , Simple Low-cost Wire Antennas . have
an excellent chapter on endfed antennas :
Chapter 8, " The End-Fed , Multi-Band An
tenna. " This chapter emphasizes the impor
tance of ground radials and describes a simple

HARMONICS

Fig. 6. Twenty-meter vertical resonant-wire antennas.

STOKE

na tuner 's input. The endfed antenna is con
nected to the si ngle-wire termi nal of the
antenna tu ne r (see Fig . 4). Using low rf
power from the transmitter, carefully ad
just the inductance and variable capacitance
ofthe antenna tu ner for the greatest amount of
forward power with the least amount of re 
flected power. (Follow the directions that
came with the tu ner.) It will be possible to
find settings on the tuner that will result in
much forward power with little or no reflect
ed power.

After you've made these adjustments us ing
low power, the rf power outpu t of the trans-

Fig. 5. Circuits of simple tuners suitable for
feeding if voltage to one end ofa resonant
length antenna wire. The tuner in a) utilizes
plug-in coils. while the circuit shown in b)
uses a more convenient rapped coil. (These
tuners will not work with a random-length
antenna wire.)
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Harmonic frequencies of an antenna of a given length are not exact multiples of
the fundamental frequency. They are higher than the fundamental frequency multiplied by
the number of the harmonic. For example, the second harmonic of an antenna length that
is a half wavelength long at a frequency of 3510 kHz is greater than 7020 kHz. This is
because there is less "e nd effect" on the ha rmonic frequencies . (See the 14th edition of
the AAAL Antenna Book , p. 2-7, " Length of a Harmonic Wire .") Therefore , it is a good
idea to make a resonant endfed antenna the co rrect le ngth for a frequency nea r the low
end 01the lowest band on which the a ntenna is to be used. This is so that its harmonic
frequencies will not be too high. The antenna tune r provides some adjustments for the
higher frequencies of the lowest band to be used, and on the harmonic bands of the
antenna.

L-net ante nna tuner for use with endfed an
tennas. This book is one of the best in my
antenna library .)

An important characterist ic of endfed an
tennas is that they can be used on several
bands. Such antennas should be at least a
quarter wavelength long fo r the lowest band
on which they will be used . For example, an
antenna for the 3.5-4-MHz band and highe r
bands should run at least 65 feet , and 90 to
100 feet would be even better.

A good length for bands 14 MHz and
higher would be 45 to 50 feet. Such an anten
na would work also on the 7- and 10. J-MHz
bands. For gain in the di rection of the wire on
the 14-MHz and higher bands, the endfed
antenna should be several hundred feet
long- the longer the better .

Loading the Endfed

The output of the transmitter (transceiver)
goes through the swr meter into the anten-

12Oto 130 feet
63 to 66 feet
32-1 /2 to 33 feet
21 to 22-1 /2 feet
tstc 17 feet
t t to t z teet
8 to 8-1 /2 feet

1.8 MHz
3.5 MHz
7MHz
10MHz
14MHz
21 MHz
28MHz

Table I . Quarter wavelengths f or each band.
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CALLBOOKS

The "Flying Horse"
has a great new lookl

It's t he biggest change in CallbOok h lstoryl
Now there are 3 new Callbooks f or 1986.

miner should be increased to the desired level
and the dial settings of the variable capacitors
touched up a bit to get rid of any reflected
power that may be pre sent. With rigs that
have tube output stages , the "plate-tune"
control should be checked and the plate cur
rent " dipped" to the lowest amounl. The rig
will then be ready to go on the air and make
contacts.

On (he Road

Endfed antennas are espec ially good for
portable use . Amateurs who like to take their
radio equ ipment with them on camping trips
can use endfed antennas 10 good advantage .
For example, at a weekend camp-out in a
northe rn Michigan trai ler camp. W8BVU put
his receiver. transmitter, and antenna tuner
on a picnic table . Using an endfed 33-foot
antenna wire supported vertically by some
light lumber and a long fishin g pole , he had
his usual Saturday-morning schedule with
W7WV in Scottsdale , Arizona . In June .
1985. I set up a QRP station in a cabin in
Colorado . With a 67-foot endfed antenna and
6 Watts of rf, I joined my regular Tuesday
evening net and worked stations in St . Louis,
Missouri ; Dickinson , Texas; and Silver City ,
New Mexico.

It' s fun to take a small battery-operated

transceiver on picnics; an endfed antenna is
ideal for thi s activity . It 's not difficult to hold
up a zn-merer vertical antenna (33 feel) if a
telescoping 20-(oot fibe rglass fishing pole is
avai lable . The pole can be mounted on top of
other lightweight bits of lumber, and excess
length can be accommodated by mounting the
pole some distance from the table and run
ning the wire horizontally for the necessary
distance . Excess win: also can be attached to
a piece of nylon string and run out and down
from the top of the pole-fasten the string to a
slake driven into the ground (see Fig. 6).

For the lower bands, the light wood and
fishing pole combination could be used 10
hold up the center of a longer endfed wire in
the form of an inverted vee.

lt would be fun 10 use as an endfed ante nna
a piece of fine wire suspended vertical ly from
the string of a high-flying kite. Marconi
communicated across the Atlantic Ocean
with a kite-supported antenna . Perhaps you
cou ld. too!

If you have never done so , you owe it to
you rself to try an antenna that has no feed line
losses. Get the high rf part (or parts) of the
antenna way up in the air and enjoy the good
QSOs that it will provide on two or more
bands. It might be the best antenna that you
ever had . •

SPECIA L OF FER

illinois r esi dents pleawo add 61,10110 sal es tax _
All pay m ents m ust be In U .s_ fundS.

Pubucatron date for t he 1986 ceueccks Is
December I, 1 98 5 . see your dealer o r order
now directly from the pUblisher .

ENDFED ANTENNA TUNER COil AND VARIABLE CAPACITOR INFORMATION

(Resonant- length Wires Only)

C, is a two- or three-gang broadcast band variable capacitor with all of its stator sections
connected in parallel.
C~ is a variable capaci tor with wide enough spacing between its plates 10 withstand the rf

voltage that will be applied to it without arcing. Its value should be at least 100 pF. A vernier
dial on this capacitor helps in making fine adjustments.

Plug-in coil data:

Frequency Range L, Turns L~ Turns Diameter 01 Call Form

1.8t04MHz 5 35 1-112 inches
7to l0.15 MHz 3 10 1-1/2 inches
14 10 21 .5 MHz 2 5 1-112 inches
21 to 30 MHz 2 4 1 to 1·114 inches

The 1.8-t0-4-MHz coil is wound with #22 wire, either DSC or enameled. Heavier insulat
ed wire such as #18,1/16, or even larger can be used on the other coils. II is made of 1/14
insulated house·wiring wire and is cicse-wounc over the ground end of l~ . If plug-in coil
forms are not available, the bases of burned-outtubes can be used and made longer by
means of cardboard or plastic tUbing. The inductance of l~ can be made smaller by
spreading apart the turns of the coil. Squeezing the turns together increases the induc
tance of the coil.

4 connected in parallel with C~ must tune to resonance at the frequency being used.
This can be checked with a grid-<lip meter. If none is ava ilable, one side of a neon bulb can
be connected to the antenna pest of the tuner. When rf from the transmitter is going into
the tuner, the neon tube will glow when resonance at the frequency being used is attained
by adjusting G". (Before the days of swr meters, " neon-tube tuning" was used to ind icate rf
voltage for endfeeding resooant-length antennas.] The diameter of the coil form can be
different from those shown. If the diameter is greater, fewer turns on 4 are needed. If the
diameter is less, perhaps a turn or so more may be needed . The main consideration is
that C2 and 4 must be of such values that they will tune to resonance at the frequency
being used.

For the tapped coil, the coil form can be a piece of wooden dowell to 1·112 inches in
diameter that has been boiled in paraffin. Plastic, ceramic, Of cardboard coil forms can
also be used. The secondary (4) should have 35 turns tapped at 3, 5, 7, 9, 11 , 13, 18, 25,
30, and 35 turns. If there are more pcsncne on the swucn. there could be more taps on the
coil. The primary (l,) shou ld be close-wound over the ground end of l 2. Insulated wire 1122
or larger should be used in wind ing 4 . Number 14 insulated house-wiring wire can be
used for ll .,"

Tel , (31 2)234~600

IWllO ,.,,,"' IIb kca CO INC.

~
Deot . B
925 Sher wood nr., 8 0x 247
l..iIke Bluff. IL 60044, U SA

o Both N.A . & International C4l1boo ks
incl. sh ipping within U SA $4 5 .00
Incl . shiPping to forei lln count ries 53.50

a ClI li bOok Supplemen t , published June 1st
Incl. Sh ipping w ith in U SA 51 3 .00
Incl. sh ipping t o f oreIgn coun t r ies 14.00

The callbOOk Su pp lemen t Is a wh ol e new
Idea In c eueco k updates. Published June I ,
1986, this Supplemen t will In clude all the
acti v i t y for both the North American and
International Callbo oks for the pfecedlng
6 months.

The In t ernational ceueee« lists the cans,
names, and addfess information l or ncensee
amateurs In all cou ntr ies o u tside North
America . Coveraqe Inclu des Eu rope, As ia,
Afri ca , Sou t h A merica, and the Pacifi c area
(exclusive o f Hawaii and the U .S. posses
slons) .

a International ClI tibOok
Incl. sh ipping within U SA $ 24.0 0
inCl . sn ipping to f01"ei g<'l co un t ries 26.60

o N or th Amer lu n ClI llboo k
Incl . shiPping w ithin U SA $25 .00
Incl. shi pp ing t o f oreign countrtes 2 7.6 0

The N orth Amer lun CalibOo k llsts the
amateurs In all coun t ries in N ort h Amer ica
plus those In Hawaii and the U .S. possessions.
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THE ··P X" SHACK

with your HF multimode
transceiver. Discover the thrill
o f Aurora , Tropo scatter,
Sporadic-E , Meteor Scatter
and even moonbouncel
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Working the two meter band
on all modes is a snap with
Microwave Modules. Our com
plete line of transverters,
receiving converters and
solid-state power amplifiers
make it possible! Now, you
'can work SSB, CW, FM or AM

THE FORMULA FOR TWO METER DX:
MTT144/28R + MML144/200S = VUCC!

&I , 1ICROIX'AI'E , IODLLES Lm.

Q: Do you check the actual
operating frequency of your
rigs from time to time using a
good frequency counter?

A: A 500 MHz pocket fre
quency counter, with 4 digits
(switchable to 6) only $49.95.
500 MHz handheld frequency
counter, 7 big digits $79.95.

go 0 .• 0 your ngs copy the
rea Iy weak signals????

A: PA-1 9 Preamp, 0.5 to
200 MHz, 19 db (10x) gain
$9.95.

DlGITREX ELECTRONICS
division of Nel
10073 North Maryann ... 106
Nort hville. MI 48167

Personal checksor moneyoroors are ac<::ep!od.
Orean In aCOD Phone 31:J.3.S-7313 NOW

ALPHA AMPLIFIERS
"If you want the finest"
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M_ U., Sal.
77DX $5450

CALL78 $3495
374A $2595 FOR
76A $1 985 LATEST
76PA $2395 PRICE
76CA $2695

Phone Don Payne, K41D,
for Brochure

Personal Phone-(615) 384-2224
P.O. Box 100

Springfield. Tenn. 37 172 .... 107

PAYNE RADIO

FLUXLESS ALUMINUM BRAZING WITH
PROPANETORCH orOXYACETYLENE!

. _ . ~~

BRAZE ALUMINUMAS THIN AS
ANALUMINUM BEVERAGECAN!
FABRICATE_REPAIR_MAINTAI'I - ALUMI·
NUM &. ZINC ALLOVS_ RADIO &. TVWZ..J ANTENNAE - 80ATS - BOAT PRO
PELLERS _ AUTO RADIATORS - DIES
ENGINE BLOCKS _ CRANK CASES .... W GRILLS_AIACONDITIONINGSVSTEMS_

...... FREEZERS_REFRIGERATORS_ FARM &
Q. DAIRYEOUIPMENT- IRRIGATION PIPES

0;:) STOl'lMWINDOWS &DOORS-UTENSILS
HARDWAl'lE _ MODELS _ MAV BE
NICKEL OR CHROME PLATED AFTERa:LL BONOS COPPER TUBING TO ALUMINUM
AND CAN BE USED TO MAKE REPEATER

Q. CAVITIES. _ ONLY YOUR IMAGINATION

TO ORDER 241/~~~~~~~~~~k Of monov~
lOt $20 &. $3 . hiPll'''Il and llan<l<ng lin U.S.) to: MIRA CLE ROO ,
Poa1 0ffIu 80. 1$1, GI....w. KY 42141 . VISA &. MASTERCARD
ACCEPTED (G"'" 00. 8tId exp. date)
uPS OIIDI!" c.<IONOT .. OO:UVEll£O T"_T OHICl! 00• • • . "'- GIll '

AIlOIlEU_£IO~. T>IO<ISA_ rw """""0 """." ....
IF THE ROD f-.ILS TO flOW ON AlUMII''KJM,

YOUIt MONEY BACliI GUAItANTUD.
_ ......USA .... 120

Crystal Filters, e/ , r'"
8 & 10 Pole for .
Kenwood, (COM, " ,
and YAESU
NEW TS·440S sse 2.1 kHz matChelllllter set: consIsts
", "ne eadl 455kHz and one 8.8MHz 8 po~ crystal
f ilters ' $ 150.00
TS.440S/430 :2 Crystal FIlter Package consists of 2.1 or
1.8 kHz sse. 400 Hz or 250 Hz CW Wters . $110.00:
Individual crystal l ilters • $60.00 each.
TS·9401930 CW 400 HZ 8·P"e match set. mounted on
printed circuil bOards· $150.00.
TS-940/930 sse - :2.1 kHz 8·pole matched sel. •
$150.00
93019 40 sse· Electronic Switch Kil · Transmit thr"ugh
originallilters · $30.00
TS-430 · sse 2.1 kHz ClIscade xn. $75.00

NEW FOR ICOM RADIOS
EXACT repracemer>1fo! R._UA . . I~OO
EXACTrepoacementfo!R.·5Z" 8 5.00

For ICOM 2711471
8& 10 poIeSS t>on<lM.... . $85.001110.00
CWoWOH, . . $85.00
R.30.fl.32&R..5_e .....~ . $60

Check RS' for NEWWl er selection guide covering many
othef radios.

INTERNATIONAL RADIO INC.
I .~W Sovth MlOCItdo Blvd. Port St. Lucie fl. 33452

I _ (305) 119-8888 .... 97 ::E

THE RF CONNECTION
"SPECIALIST IN RF CONNECTORS AND COAX"

UG-21OO 'lMaIeRG--8.213,214.~ 2.95
lJG.21il11J 'I MaleRG--8. 213. 214, KingS 3.75
'l913IP1N NMale P;n lor '1913, 9'086. 8214

fi\S 00-21DIIJ 5< UG-21B1U If s 1.50
lJG. 21019913 NMale fOtRG--8 W1th 99 13 P1n 3.95
00-21819913 NMille lOt RG--/I WIth '1913 PIn 4.75
lJG. I46IIJ NMale lo SO-239. Tellon llSA 5.00
lJG./I3IU 'l FeffiIHe toPl·259. Teflon USA 5.00

WEBUY A'ID SELL AU n'PES OF CONNECTORS'
Rf _ClRCLlAR _OATA .... 115

THE R.F. CONNECTION
213 North Frederick Ave. #1 1

Gaithersburg, MD 20877
(301) 840-5477

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

VISA, MASTERCARD, OR C.O.D.
UPS C.O.D. ADD $2.00 PER ORDER

Part No.
Pl·25911JSA
8:J..ISP·105O
83-822
Pl·2591ST
00-115
00-116

OeK rlptlon
UHFMile PhenOlIC. lISA made
UHF Male F'r1enojIC. Amphenol
UHF Mllie Teflon.~
Uf+F Male Solve< Tellon.lISA
Re<tJcer lOt RG-SB
Reducer lor RG-59 '" MI'l1/I

Price
s.sc

"1.45
\.30
.zo
ac

Toll-free outside Ohio:
800431-3939

Inside Ohio:
614866-4267

Universal is II KenwlKKI authorized dealer
i n business over 3S years!

UNIVERSAL AMATEUR RAOIO INC
1280 AIDA DRIVE, COLUMBUS. OHIO

(Reynoldsburg) 43068 .... 104
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The Lazy U Dipole
VE7BS 's Lazy Z takes on a new bent.

S everal years ago I described a sort of
" Lazy Z" antenna in use on 160 meters .

Pat Hawker G3VA commented on it in Radio
Communications , a reader tried it on 40 me
ters and reported promising results, and Bill
Orr mentioned it in his column in Ham Ra
dio . Somewhere along the line it had become
the ' 'VE7BS Antenna," but by this time I had
come to the conclusion that the "Lazy U"
(described below) worked rather better.

The VE7BS was basically a hal f-wave
dipole bent in the right places (see Fig . I ) .
The arrows show the di rection of current
flow at a give n moment, and you can see that
the two end sections are in phase with each
other. Most of the rad iation is from the center
section where the current is higher, so the
contribution of the end sections is not that
great, and they are too close to each other to
give any broadside gain . But this configura
tion does make it possible to have the main
radiating portion at a relatively steep angle
while preserving the useful bandwidth of a
full-length dipole .

A straight sloping half-wave dipole 240
feet long suspended from a J()()-foot-high
support thinks of itself as a horizontal dipole
50 feet high and fires mostly straight up on
160. A bit of geometry or a scale drawing
shows why- even if the wire were tight and
straight, it would be only 24 degrees from the
horizontal.

Fig. J.

All th is came to mi nd when W4 KM
brought to my attention an interesting item
that appeared in Radio (published in the
USSR), describing the "snake antenna" used
by UY5AP for communication via satellites
on 144 MHz (see Fig. 2). UY5AP's antenna
is made with rigid coaxial cable, using the
sheath as a fat conductor (3/8 H or 112 " copper
pipe would be an ideal material to use for this
kind of construction). It is described as a
" seven-stage synphase" antenna, with a fig
ure-8 pattern in the horizontal plane and a
narrow lobe toward the horizon in the vertical
plane. Bear in mind that this is on 144 MHz ,
so presumably the antenna is mounted several
wavelengths above ground.

The dimensions given in Radio show that
each stage is a half wave long, slightly short
ened to allow for the diameter/length ratio,
and the distance between each stage is a 5/16
wave.

In effect, then, we have seven close-spaced
elements in phase as far as vertical polariza
tion is concerned, but each stage is in an
tiphase to its neighbor as far as horizontal
polarization is concerned. I came to this con
clusion by playing with current-flow arrows ,
as illust rated in Fig . 3.

You can look upon it also as a pair of
cross-polarized stacks with four elements co
polarized and three others in quadrature with
them. Maybe, with four in one direction and
three in the oliter , this could be said to be
elliptical? (See Fig. 4. )

This is all very interesting for the 2-meter
satellite en thusiast, but for me VHF is an
abstraction . To erect such an ante nna for an

HF band requires a rather long line of trees,
but it doesn't have to be seven stages long ,
does it! After all , not all yagis have 6O-foot
booms, but there are lots of yagis around .

How about th ree stages? With a basically
vertically polarized array it can be close to the
ground without suffering ill effects , and for
40 meters a three-stage " snake" would be
about 150 feet long and could be hung on
supports 50 feet high . It would need only two
such supports, because one end of the snake is
close to the ground (see Fig . 5) .

There are defi nite advantages to having an
antenna that has cross-polarized elements.
All signals coming via the ionosphere rotate
on the way , and the degree of rotation is
unpred ictable . It is because of this rotation
that you can get good signals (most of the
time) on you r horizontal antenna although the
other fellow is using a vertical . But some of
the QSB you suffer comes from the rotation
of the signal, and ifyour antenna can respond
10 any polarization, you suffer less. I don' t
recall seeing anything about th is antenna ar
rangement in the literature , although it seems
im possible that Kraus and Sterba and
Franklin and company could have over
looked it in the heyday of linear arrays for HF
in the thirties.

The seven-stage VHF snake has a feed
point impedance of 300 Ohms, so it is fed

Fig. 5.

Fig. 3.

,., ///

Fif{. 2.
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You 've earned your
Ham ticket.

Now What?
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what frequency the antenna is designed for!
Have fun bending! .

Fig. 9
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Fig. 8.
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Fig. 7.

with 3OO-Ohm balanced feeder or with 15
Ohm coaxial cable through a 4:1 coaxial
balun . In the three-stage HF version, the
feedpoint impedance is between 100 and 125
Ohms . A quarter-wave section of 75-0hm
transmission line transforms nicely from SO
Ohm cable 10 the reedpoint impedance.

The wire is supported at the bends by insu
lators and a shan piece of ADS tubing to keep
the bend from being too sharp. so each "ele
ment" is 468/flong 10 allow for end effect. If
available height or space is a bit soon . there
are some interesting possibilities in folding at
the corners. as shown in Fig . 6. Points X and
Yare at the same potent ial and sign, and so
can be tied together without hanning the reso
nance . But that 's a complication .

A Japanese Snake

In 1984. a short item appeared in the IEEE
literature ' describing the results obtained
from bending the wire of a dipole in zigzag
fashion . but in this case at more frequent
intervals than with the " synphase " just dis
cu ssed . Starting with a length of wire a half
wavelength long. it is ben! as shown in Fig. 7
to make each zig or zag .0208 ofa wavelength
long (12 bends in each half of the dipole).

If the angle of each bend is made 130 de
grees. the aetuallength of the antenna will be
shortened by 10% and the antenna will be
self-resonant with a feedpoint resistance of
65 Ohms and a negative reactance ofabout 50
Ohms. The panems and the half-power band
width remain about the same as a straight
ha lf-wave dipole, and thi s stays true if the
antenna is shortened further by decreasing
the angle at each bend . What is more. the
input res istance does not change radically .

Forexample. if you make the original wire
.58 of a wavelength long and then compress it
to .4 of a wavelength (20% shorter than a
stra ight half wave), the input resistance is a
little less than 50 Ohms, a direct match to
RG-8 coax if you use a transmatch to com
pensate for any reactance that appears.

I suppose a stretched-out Slinky" would
work in a somewhat similar way. although
the theory ofthe dose-coiled Slinky is proba
bly different. (See "The Ramada Radiator"
in this issue.- Ed. J The possibilities of
combining the shortening effect of the 24
bends-per-half-wave with the synphase effect
of the one-bend-per-half-wave are endless .
If you are interested, the basics of the short
ening effect are covered in a 1982 IEEE
publjcarion".

The Lazy U

There are only two bends in the Lazy U
varian! of the half-wave dipole-see Fig . 8 .
You make the vertical portion as long as
possible (some have been used on 160 meters
with as little as 33 feet of vertical) and the top
horizontal wire should be directly above (par
allel to ) the bottom wire . The bottom wire can

" When You Buy, Say 73"

be as dose to the ground as practica l conve
nience allows, but preferably at least six feet
up; remember that there is a high rf potential
at the end!

Radiation is effectively vertically polar
ized . Maximum current flows in the vertical
portion. and e xpe riments have shown that a
displacement current flows between the up
per wire and the lower (in effect , counter
poise) wire, creating a whole raft of phantom
verticals.

It is much quieter than a vertical monopole
on receive, and I have a special affection for it
because it gave me my first African contact
from VE7 on 160. (That particular antenna
had about 90 feet of vertical , but one with 60
feet of vertical worked about the same .)

Bri ng the coax away horizontally for a few
feet from eithe r the side or the back of the
V -a few turns of coax wound as a choke near
the feedpo int wi ll prevent antenna currents
from running on the outside of the coax
shield .

It is more or less a single-band antenna. but
was derived from the multiband G80Nl . • _

see Fig. 9. A to 0 is a half wavelength; on
harmonic frequencies, X to 0 is an odd num
ber of quarter wavelengths. X is the center of
a half-wave section , the point of maximum
current. AD and CD are equal. and AD is
parallel to CD. CD is . in effect. a counte r
poise. at least six feet above the ground . The
dotted portion is a single-wire feeder-it
could be open-wire zepp.

To use it on higher frequencies, you put
suitable lengths of wire as extensions at 0 to
create a current maximum at X (make the
point X an odd number ofquarter waves from
the farend-point D).

A General Reminder

When you make a bend in a resonant anten
na , make it as gradual ly as possible . A sharp
eomer tends to look someth ing like a tennina
tion to the rf current arriving at it. Although
the general idea is that you want the current to
jump off some time in the direction of the
other station, you also want it to recognize

Now you're ready to get on the
air but you're not sure about how
to actually install that antenna ; or
how to solder a PL-259 connector;
or how to properly ground your
station ; or identify unknown tran
sistor leads; etc.

Here's the perfect companion
for exploring the more practical
aspects of the world 's greatest
hobby.

Th ,,~.. ' H~,' Hgm
RtJdW Hg"d l>oo>h ,",'go
"',itl~,, by Ih~ / 9112
Rodio Amg" .., QI fh~

YftO,,& b lI~iL K 91';/U
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p llo..~.....d "I" "Jiu,. ,

Hob ·' ,, ~.. ' 1>00>. {jU.
,h r I(0P , 11 0 ' of'n
moh. ,h ~ d.ff~"""ff

boo,......... " "'''I( f. ~'"
" "'frh'''1( fh d>"J /'1(11 1.'
....d ..",,,aJh ...".i.. ,1/
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ThiS book doesn't stop a t th e m
termedrate level however; you'll tmd han
dy hints no matter how long you've been
licensed. a nd un like othe r publicat ions you
won 't need a PhD in engineering to
understand the mater ial.

tt's a money-saver too -you ca n make
your own 5amp 12VDC power supply at
1/3 the cost. as shown In this handbook .
Irom parts you may have on hand .

In tact , once you ow n and sta rt usmg thi s
Handbook you 'lI wonder why "so me body"
didn 't publish It sooner ! And the soone r
you send for It. the soone r you'U be en 
la yin g mo r e aspe ct s 0 1 Ama teur
Rad IO . . . . Send S9.95 (plus 51.00 ship·
ping ) direc tly to :

MELCO Publishing
P.O. Box 26
Marissa . Il 62257
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Carl H. Crumley N4 VD
4 13 Turkey Hill Dr/w:,
King NC 2702/

The 75m Laid-Back Quad
Unable to build a 75m helix,

N4 VD settles for four 70-foot pine trees.

simpler just to get it as large as the space
permitted and let a tuning stub make up the
difference . A piece of TV twinlead was
attached to the reflector and pulled along
head high toward the center of the square.

Beginning 10 fee l or so from its attachment
to the reflector element. I began sticking a pin
through the twinlead, thereby sho rting
together the IwO plastic-encased wires. My
swr reading was up around 3.0: I when I first
checked II. Moving the pin a foot at a time. I
finally found a point about 18 feet down the
twinlead where the swr was back to a re
spectable level between 1.5: I and 2.0: I.

Read on to the next paragraph-it's the old
. 'tried it on the ai r and gOI nothing but 400ver
9 signal reportsvrestimonial!

The original squalo was roughly equal in
pe rfo rmance to my inverted vee, making a
test of the virtues of the "laid-back qu ad"
fairly easy . Sure eno ugh, on-the-ai r tests
showed that a goodly portion of the Iheoreti
cal 6 or 7 dB blasting off into the atmosphere
was making its way back down to add to the
QRM on 75 meters. It didn' t do as much for
my signal as when I added "Godzilla" (the
old 4-1000A amplifier I drove with an SB
200) 10 the quad a year before, bUI it was good
for one to two S-units over the inverted vee.

NOI everyone has fou r conveniently local
cd 70- foot pine trees with which to work .
Even 45-50-fool supports will work well if
the reflector is placed 0 0 the ground or slight-

ly under the surface (known as a
wonn wanner) . I once used this
method al another QT H and
found irs performance equal 10

the above-ground ve rsion. 1
have talked about this antenna
qu ite a bit on the air, and one
day a fellow in Minnesota broke
into a QSO 10 tell me he had
tried my design but with a delta
loop arrangement since he had
only three tall supports. Ac
cording to him, ir also was a real
"signal pumper: ' His signal
supported the claim .

Ollie, I ' m still looking
around for just the right cylin
drical object to usc as a winding
form for my 75-mcter helix , If
you think of anything, lei me
know . •

5 011 co.« TO TR..... $.IoI'TTfR

10" 1""1

/
~"<----"--" _\---1. ,

TV ,"-..uo~ s_ .,'" ...~ ,;,
_w
-~•

Fig. I. The 75-melerluid-back quad.

square and fed with 50-Ohm coax . The swr
was a reasonable 1.8: I. Signal reports were
equally encouraging (nothing great , but at
least as good as my inverted vee at the same
height) .

Proud of my work. I showed off the squalo
10 my father, WA4GBE . He studied it for a
minute or so and then. displaying the wisdom
of his years, said, '·II's nothing bUI the driven
element ofa quad, laid on its back . Why don't
you put a refl ector element under it. and you
ca n shooreor 7 dB straight up into me sky?"
It hu m when the ole block you're supposed to
be a chip o ff of walks away laughing about 6
or 7 dB bei ng hurled up inlo Ihe clouds.

When he was safely out of sight, I regained
my composure, d id a quick calculation using
a stick in the dirt, and determined thai a
reflec to r placed 0.2 wavelengths under the
squalo would be located conveniently within
arm's reach, only about ? feet or so above the
ground. 75-meter local sig nals (those thai
skip around in your own call distr ict) arc a
product of atmospheri c scatte r. I deduced that
an exira 6 or 7 dB of signal sent up might
result in a good deal of it co ming back down .

A refl ector loop for a quad needs to he
longer in length than the driven clement. My
pine trees were just far enough apart for the
6O-foot-per-side driven clement, making it
d ifficult to come up with a way to li t a some
what large r refl ector into the same space. I
considered load ing coils, but it seemed much

,

, L---____

I

W he n I removed the February, 1985,
issue of 73 from my mailbox, I was

excited 10 see a picture of Ollie W IZ B stand
ing beside a zn-metee helix . You see, I have a
fetish about adapting VHF-style antennas 10

HF use. Ollie hil an experimental nerve in
me, and I immediately went out looking for
something between the size of a water tower
and the Astrodome around whic h I could
wind a 75-meler helix.

It must come as no su rprise 10 anyone thai 1
have yet to find a suitable cylindrical object
that will serve as a wind ing form for such a
co rksc rew. Frustrated by mesea rch, I reti red
to my deck one evening to grill hamburgers,
drink 807s, and fondly rec all past antenna
successes. (Speaking of grilling hamburgers
on the deck- it occurs 10 me that people used
to cook in the house but go outs ide to use the
bathroom . In today's society , we cook in the
ya rd, then go inside 10 tend to our needs')

I once built a 5/8-wavclength vert ical for
75 meters. Boy , did il work like a champ! I
even wrote an art icle about ir for 73 ("The
75m OX Chase r Antenna, " June , 1978) and
had a lot of people write to tell me how they
enjoyed buildi ng and using thi s unorthodox
antenna .

Encouraged by thai success, I set about
constructing a 5-elemeot, 75-meler log pe ri
odic antenna. A hundred dollars' worth of
wire later, I had an antenna that pe rformed so
poorly that the only thing 10 receive my "CQ
ox 75"' was my neighbor's
garage-door opener.

NO( easily discouraged , I du g
around in my 1939-vintage an
lenna handbook and came acoss
(in, of all chapters, " Mobile
Antennas."] a "squalo" for 2
meie r AM work . Said to be
unid irectional , me squalo ap
peared to have possibilities for
low-band work . Rotato rs for
75-meter arrays can, after all,
get somewhat large and expen
sive if you don't happen to be
the owner of a diesel engine
shop.

Blessed with 7Q-fO()(-tall Car-
oli na pine trees. I set about
hoisting a 75-meler squalo up 10

the 6O-foot level. It was 60 feci
on each of the four sides of the
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34.00

24.00
31 .00

32.00

30.00
35.00
41,00
85.00
83.00

49.00
54.00
59.00
89_00

170.00
78.00

RF
TRANSISTORS

2·30 MHz f2Vt" =28V)
PIN Rating Each Malch Pr.

MRF412,IA 80W 1UlO 45.00
MRF421 Q 100W 22.50 51.00
MRF422" 150* 38.00 82.00
MRF426,IAo 25W 18.00 .2.00
MRF.33 12.5W 12.00 30.00
MRFU9,IA a 30W 12.SO 30.00
MRF450,IA Q SOW 14.00 31 .00
MRF453,IA a eow 15.00 35.00
MRF454,/A a BOW 15.00 34.00
MRF455,IA Q 80W 12.00 28.00
MRF4sa 80W 20.00 46.00
MRF415 12W 3.00 9.00
MRF418 3W 2.75 8.00
MRF411 40W 11.00 25.00
MRF419 15W 10.00 23.00
MRF485° 15W 8.00 15.00
MRF492 Q 90W 18.75 37.SO
5RF2072 a S5W 13.00 30.00
SRF3682 a now 25.00 $4.00
SRF3115 a 15W 14.00 32.00
SRF3185 a 90W 18,SO 31.00
C02545 SOW 23.00 52.00
SOl481 a 100W 38.00 18.00
2SC2290 &OW 15.00 36.00
2SC2879 Q 100W 2s.00 sa.oo
Q = Selected Higfl Gain MatChed Quads Available

VHFfUHF TRANSISTORS
Ratinr; MHz Nel fa. Malch Pro

MRF212 10W 138·174 $18.00
MRF221 15W 136·174 10.00
MRF222 25W 138·174 14.00
MRF22. 40W 136·17. 13.50
MRF237 4W 136·17. 3.00
MRF238 30W 138·174 13.00
MRF239 30W 136·1U 15.00
MRF240 40W 136·17. 18.00
MRF245 SOW 136·174 28.00
MRF247 7SW 136·114 21.00
MRF260 SW 136·114 1.00
MRF261 10W 136·174 9.00
MRF262 'SW 136·114 9,00
MRF264 30W 136·114 13.00
MRF&07 1.15W 136·174 3.00
MRFU1 15W 401·S12 22.00
MRF644 2SW 401·S12 24.00
MRF646 40W 401·512 26.SO
MRF648 &OW 401·512 33.00
S01U1 1SOW 136·17. 74.50
501411 100W 136·17. 32.50
2N3866° 1W 30·200 1.25
2N.427 1W 136·174 1.25
2N5591 25W 136·174 13.50
2N6080 4W 136·1U 1.75
2N6081 15W 136·17. 9.00
2N6082 25W 136·17. 10.SO
2N6083 30W 136·174 11.50
2N60M 40W 136·174 13.00

MISC. TRANSiSTORS" MODULES
MRF134 $18.00 SAV6 $32.50
MRF136 21.00 SAV1 30.00
MRF131 24.00 S10·12 13.SO
MRF138 35.00 2SC1015 25.00
MRF140 89.50 2SC1301 5.00
MRF150 89.50 2SC1946A 12.00
MRF172 82.00 2SC1969 3.00
MRF11. 80.00 2SC2221 10.00
2N1522 1.95 2SC2269 20.00
2N4048 1.20 2SC2289 22.00
NE41131 3.50 2SC2312C •.00
2N5590 11 .00 2N5945 10.00
2N!5642 14.00 2N594S 13,00

Setected, matched linals lor teem. II tlas. Yaesu, Ken·
wood, CUbic,TWC. etc, Technical as.istance and cross
reference on CO, PT, SO, SRF and 2SC PIN s.

auanti ty parts users _ call for quote

WE SHIP SAME DAY. C.O.D.lVISA/MC
Minimum Order - Twenty Dollars

(619) 744·0728

16 Bedford Ro w
oect P R
London. we1R 4EJ
Eng tand

this ~Iication
is available in
microform

300 Nofl h Zeeb Road
Dept PR
An n A.bor. MI .6106
U.S.A

University Microfilms International

-----------

The Big "Ott is coming.
Mark Your Calendar

for March 13th,
14th & 15th, 1987.

For Information call
(305) 422·ARRL
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The Study Guide contains the FCC Test cues
t'ons and the i1ppropriate right and wrong
answers that accompany each question.
Two sample tests with the key to the correct
ans wers for each question.
QSO and Random T ype Code Practice Programs
i1re also included.
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allow you to dump any question with the multiple
cho ice answers thilt <Ire viewed on the screen to
printer. This is especially helpful to an instructor
to be able to quiz students on a pa rt icular seg·
ment that is beinq tiluQht.
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David Whitby
c/o 73 Magazine

Kit Corner:
Build A Two-Tube
Vintage Receiver

Fig. I. Schematic diagram of the Reinanr all-wave receiver.
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the mai n di st ingui sh ing feature o f the
Reinartz ci rcuit .

Previous methods of regeneration control
included the "swinging reaction coil, " the
tuned-anode variometer , and other methods
which used a fixed-reaction coil coupled 10

the tuning coil and which controlled the
amount of reaction by varying the filament or
anode voltage of the tube .

All of these met ho ds wo rked (so me
more so than others) on the long and me
dium wavelengths, but when it came to ope r
ation on the shorter bands, the reaction con
trol became very tricky . An unstable receiver
was often the result. The Reinartz circuit
quickly became popular mainly due to the

smooth reaction control on the shorter wave
lengths.

Simply explained , the reaction capacitor is
in series with the reaction coil and is thus able
to control the rf current through this coil.
Adjustment of the capacitor provides precise
control of the amount of posit ive feedback
(regeneration) in the circuit.

Circuit Details

Take a look at the circuit in Fig . I . Signals
from the aerial are coupled via C I into the
tuned circuit comprising Ll and C2A. fre
quencies selected by the tuned circuit are
detected by the grid of V I which, together
with C4 and RI . forms a leaky-grid detector.
To improve the sensitivity of the detector 10

weak signals , grid-leak resistor RI is con
nected to the positive side of VI 's filament .

Regeneration is acco mplished by the com
bination of L2 and C3, which feeds back
some of the rf energy in such a way as to aid
the orig inal signal and bring about a great
increase in gain and selectivity. The selling
of C3 controls the amount of regeneration ,
with the opt imum setting being just short of
the point of osc illat ion (marked by a high
pitched howl) .

L3 is an rf choke that prevents loading of
the regenerat ion system by the following
stage. It also ope rates in conjunction with
bypass capac itor C5 to prevent rf currents
from passing to the output stage. An rf cho ke
in this position is always a feature of the
Reinartz ci rcuit.

Audio signals developed across VI ' s load
resistor (Rl) are coupled via C6 into the grid
of V2. which drives the headphones.

It should be noted that the filaments arc
connected in series. This is done to provide
aneffective negative grid bias voltage for V2,
obtained by virtue ofthe fact that both sides of
V2 's filament are positive with respect to the
grid , which is at ground potential through R3.

MICIM
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Excerpted with permission from Electronics
Aust ralia .
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O f all the sets bui lt by hobbyi sts since the
1920s, the allband one- or two-tube sets

with plug-in coils were probably the most
popular. Of these , the Reinartz circuit (Fig .
l) was undoubtedly the best known.

The basic circuit was devised by J. L.
Reinartz and was published in the June,
1921, issue of QST. The set was of the
" leaky-grid" regenerative detector type. It
employed a spider-web coil with switched
taps to cover various bands, and featured
variable-capacitor control of the regenera
tion. 11 was this capacitive control that was



C7 is an rf bypass capacitor across the B
supply, and SI switches power to the set by
making or breaking the fi lament supply . The
set require s an A batte ry of3 .4-5 volts at 100
rnA, and a B battery o f about 90 volts at 1.5
rnA . T wo heavy-duty D cells provide a suit
able supply for the filame nts, wh ile a string
of ten 9-V batteries wi lt handle the B re
quiremenl.

The radio is built on a Meranti wood base,
which has a " cove " routed edge. The tuning

" ... with correctly
adjusted regeneration,
the set performs as well
as much larger sets do
without regeneration."

and reaction controls, the power switch. and
the headphone jack are mounted on a fro nt
panel ofgold-lettered black Bakelite". A rear
sub-panel. also o f Bakelite. holds most of the
other compone nts, includi ng the coil and tube
sockets , and the terminals for the aerial and
power supply connections .

On the Air

For best results , an outdoor ae rial of from
10 to 30 meters long, mounted as high as
possible, is desirable. However, quite re-

spectable results can be achieved with a good
indoor aerial in many locations.

When you are trying the set on any band
for the first t ime, sian with the reaction ca
pacitor plates fully out of mesh and vary the
sett ing of the tunin g capacitor. You will prob
ably hear some stations, though they will
sound weak .

Now rune so that the station you want
comes in as loudly as is possible . Then gradu
ally tum the reaction capacitor so that the
plates mesh. The loudness of the signal will
increase as you do this, and if you now check
the setting of the tuning capacitor you will
find that it has shifted slightly. After a litt le
practice, you will be ab le 10 tune the set very
accurately in just a few seconds.

At the higher frequencies , the setting of
both co ntrols becomes more critica l, and
more skill is required to obtain the best re
sults . You may find it easiest 10 ma ke tuning a
two-handed job . In any case, it is inte resting
to note that with correctly adjusted regenera
t ion, the set pcrfonns as we ll as much larger
se ts do without regeneration.

Build Ihe Kit

Dick Smith Electronics o ffe rs a complete
kit for construction of the two-rube Reinartz
receiver, inc luding fou r hand-wound coils
which cover 560 kHz to 19 MHz. Order ki t
number K-9000 ($99. 95 plu s $5 shipping)
from Dick Smith Elect ronics , PO Box 2249,
Redwood City CA 94064; (800) -332
5373.•
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CoCo's Compu-Charger
K20A W unearths an undocumented feature of the
Color Computer-an automatic NiCd conditioner!

The AID Converter

The analog-to-digital convener in the Co
Co is actually pan of the joystick circuitry.
Unlike the joysticks on many other comput
ers, which use switches and allow the com
puter to detect only the joystick direction,
those on the CoCo use a pair of potentiome
ters which tum with the position of the stic k.
One pot monitors left -right movement while
the other monitors movement forward and
back. In addition to direction, the computer
actually can determine how far the joystick
has been moved .

monitor the battery voltage and disconnect
the load as soon as the voltage drops to the
required value. In addition , it might be useful
if this circuit also could keep records on bat
te ry voltage during di scharge and tell us how
long it took to discharge the battery. This
information could tell us what shape the bat
tery is in. This is where a computer can be
come very useful , as it can completely auto
mate a process which could take several
hours, make sure to discharge the batte ry
enough to be useful but prevent excessive
discharge , and keep printed records as well .

As it turns out, the CoCo has some cir
cuitry which makes it a natural for this job. It
has a built-in analog-to-digital (AID ) con
vener which can be used to monitor the bat
tery voltage and it has a relay which can be
used to tum the load on and o ff. It has a video
display wh ich can be used to give us informa
tion about what it is doin g, and it allows us to
print a permanent record of battery data on a
printer.

Fig. 2. Voltage dividerfor reduc
ing battery voltage to a value
within the range ofthe AID.
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Internally , the joyst ick potentiometers are
connected as shown in Fig.l. Each joyst ick
pot is connected be tween + 5 vo lts and
ground and outputs a voltage rang ing from 0
volts at the bottom to +5 volts at the top.
Since the re are fou r polS (two in each joy
stick] and only one AID convener. a 4-input
multiplexer is in the middle. The multiplexer
acts like a 4 -pole selector switch which
chooses wh ich pot signal is fed to the AID
conve ner at anyone time .

The AID convener converts the input
vo ltage into a 6-bit b inary number. The
largest 6-bit binary numbe r is 111111 . the
equivalent to a decimal 63 , so 0 volts corre
sponds to an AID output ofO. while +5 volts
corresponds to an output of 63 .

The AID output values can be sampled
d irectly from Color Computer Basic with the
JOYSTK function. For example.

A = JOYSTK(O)
would ma ke A equal to the value obtained
from the first potentiometer. and so on .

Since the AID convener accepts a maxi
mum input of + 5 volts, and most hand-held
radio batteries run between 7 and 15 volts , we
need to reduce the applied voltage . This is
most easily done with a simple voltage di
vider consisting of two resistors . as shown in
Fig. 2.

The formula for calculat ing the vo ltage to
the joystick input is: Joystick vohage e Bat
tery Voltage x Rb/(Ra + Rb). If only stan
da rd value resistors are used , it may not be
possible to reduce the voltage to j ust the right
amount . For example. with the re sisto rs
shown. th is circuit cuts down the 15 volts of a

battery to about 4.7 volts (de
pending on the exact resistor val
ues) . As it turns out, this is ideal
because 15-volt batteries provide
over 16 volts just after being full y
charged. Assuming the resistors
are exactly the rated values. this
circuit will drop 16 volts do.....n to
exactly 5 volts , but the exact
voltage drop will depend on the
exact resistor values.

Knowing that a 16-volt input
produces an ou tput of 63 from the
AID convener, we need some
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Fig. 1. Joystick connections in the CoCo.
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U sing a Radio Shack Color Computer
(CoCo). $3.00 worth of pa ns, and less

than an hour of work, you can produce a
circuit which will help you automatical ly test
your NiCd batteries and keep them in tip-top
shape.

Keeping NiCd batteries at their peak pe r
formance involves more than just charging
them every night. It 's nice to think that this
always will make your hand-held radio ready
to go the next day , but the fact is that NiCds
require a periodic deep d ischarge to avoid a
reduction in their charge capacity .

This is easy to do with a sing le cell-j ust
put a load on it and wait until cell voltage
drops to zero-but doing the same with multi
cell batteries can ruin them. The weak cells
(which discharge first) continue to get the
current from the good cells. but in a direction
which reverses their cell voltage . Th is results
in permanent damage .

Since usually we cannot disassemb le a mul
t i-cell battery into individual cells, this leaves
the problem of how to discharge the battery
by just the right amount-not too much . not
too little . The usual rule of thumb is to moni
tor the battery voltage during discharge and
disconnect the load when the total battery
voltage drops to about 1.0 or 1.1 volts per
cell. For example, a NiCd rated at 10.8 volts
has nine cells; we can determine this by
knowing that the rated output vo ltage of a
single N iCd cell is 1.2 volts and 10.8 divided
by 1.2 is 9 . We should . therefore. stop dis
charging such a battery somewhere between
9.0 and 9.9 volts .

What we need . then. is a circuit which will
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The Full Circuit

When we put these two parts together, we
get the circuit in Fig . 3. The circuit uses a
IQO.Ohm, Io-Wan, wire-wound resistor as
the load resistor, RL • To simplify connection
to the compute r's cassette motor relay , we
put a subminiature phone jack (Radio Shack
274-292) in se ries with the resistor; th is
matched the subminiature plug at the end of
the cassette cable .

The output o f the voltage divider connects
to the right joystick port through a DIN con
nector (Radio Shack 274-0(0). as shown in
the diagram . An optional 5 .I -volt zener
diode (Rad io Shack 276-565) protects the
joystick input from accidental application of
voltages above 5 .1 volts or below zero.

I chose a IQO.Ohm load resistor (Radio
Shack 271 -135 ) in order to limit the maxi
mum current through the cassette-relay con
tacts. 11Je maximum current can be found
from Ohm's Law as Maximum Current :::::
Battery Voltage/RL • With a 15-volt battery ,
this current works out to 0 .15 Amperes, or
150 milliamperes . This current will dis
charge a 450-mAh battery in approximately
three hours .

Since di scharge current depends on the
battery voltage, batteries with a lower volt
age will discharge more slowly . Table I gives
figures for a few typical hand-held radi o
batteries.

This seems like a reasonable compromise
between circuit simplicity and discharge
time. but it is possible to lower the value of RL

as long as the relay current does not go past
about 250 mA o (If you insist on discharging
your battery faster, then you must modify the
circuit by either adding a second relay or
adding the transistor-switching ci rcuit in Fig .
4 . In this ci rcuit, the PNP transistor must be
large enough to handle the current without
overheating- and should be mounted on a
heal sink-and resistor RI shou ld have a val
ue about 20 times the value of RL to provide
enough base current to the transistor to fully
saturate it.]

The Program

11Je program to control the circuit can be as
simple o r as complex as you want it . For

example , the program to discharge a 15-volt
battery 10 13 volts and then disconnect the
load could be as simple as :

10 MOTOR ON
20 V = JOYSTK(O) • 0 .26
30 IF V > ::::: 13 THEN GOTO 20
40 MOTOR OFF

This program simply closes the motor relay
and then loops in lines 20 and 30 as long as the
battery voltage is 13 volts or more. Once the
voltage drops below 13 volts, it goes to line
40 and shuts offthe load by opening the motor
relay. Though the above program works, the
computer is capable of doing much more.
The program listing shows the program I use .

When you start the program , the first
screen is a menu listing the possible choices at
that point. You may get the following menu at
any time by pressing the H (Help) key:

BATIERY TEST PR<XJRAM
BY PETER A. STARK KlOAW
C-C ALIBRATE
H-HELP
L-TURN LOAD ON
N- TURN LOAD OFF
P-PRINT ON PRINTER
S-START TEST
V- ADJUST VOLTAGE CUTOFF

Catibrase • As described earlier, the value
of K may have to be adjusted for best accura
cy . Although the program sets K equal to
0.26 (my value), another value may be more
accurate for your particular combination of
resistors . The Calibrate mode lets you adjust
K for best results . Simply connect your bat
tery to the circuit, connect an accurate meter
across the battery, and press C . The program
will display the following:

PRESENT CONVERSION CONSTANT
IS .26
ENTER MEASURED VOLTAGE;
(MINUS NUMBER TO ourr»
You shou ld now enter the actual measured

battery voltage, and the new value of K will
be di splayed and placed into the program .
(Once you calibrate the voltage reading this
way, you may find it more convenient to put
the correct value of K into line 70 of the
program so you don't have to do the calibre
tion each time you use your circuit .)

Help, You may press H at any time that the

DIsc:harge Time

3 hours
1.5 hours
4.2 hours
2.5 hours

Current (rnA)

150mA
'SOmA
.08mA
12mA

Battery Rating

15V,450mAh
15V,225mAh
10.8 V,450 mAh
7.2V, 180mAh

Radio

S-W HT·220
1·WHT-220
Yaesu FT-208A
Kenwood TH-21AT

Fig. 3. Complete circuit.

way of computing the voltage if we know the
joystick AID converter output. This is simply
done by multiplying the AID number by a
constant, K. where K is found from the for
mula: K = Full-scale Voltage/63 = 16/63 =
0.254. Multiplying a reading of 63 by 0.254
gives us 16 volts.

As before , this is the theoretical formula,
but in practice a slightly different value for K
may be needed because of resistor errors.
This may require a calibration procedure.
described later. (For example. in my system,
I use K :::l: 0 .26. The maximum voltage read
ing then becomes 63 ;It 0 .26. o r 16.38 vons.)

Since the AID output is always an integer
between 0 and 63, it changes only in steps of
l . Hence, the measured voltage changes in
steps of K volts. For example, if I input 15
volts into the circuit in my system, my AID
convener outputs a value of 58 . I then multi
ply this value by 0 .26 , which gives me a value
of 15.08 volts instead of exactly 15 volts.

Notice that the resulting value is not entire
ly correct. This is due to the fact that a 6-bit
AID converter has only 64 different possible
output values, ranging from 0 to 63 . This
splits the allowable voltage range into 64 pos
sible values , and the AID converter cannot
measure any closer than that. In my particular
unit , the minimum voltage reading is 0 .26
times 0 , or 0 volts . The next higher indication
occurs when the AID converter outputs a I,
which translates into a voltage of 0 .26 times
I , or 0 .26 volts. Any voltage below 0 .26
volts will always read as 0; any voltage be
tween 0 .26 volts and 0 .52 volts will always
read as 0 .26 volts, and so on. This means that
any computer voltage measurement can al
ways be offby as many as K volts .

Though this is not the world ' s greatest
accuracy, it is certainly good enough to moni
tor the voltage of a battery to a reasonable
accuracy .

The Load Relay

The second essential part needed for th is
application is a relay which can be used to
control battery charge and discharge . In the
case of the CoCo, such a relay is already built
in-it's intended to tum a cassette-recorder
motor on and off. 11Je only disadvantage is
that the relay's current-handling capacity is
limited .

Although Radio Shack does not specify the
rating of the cassette motor relay, my guess
would be that it can handle 250 milliamperes
safely , and perhaps as much as 500 mA oAs
long as we make sure not to e xceed this cur
rent, there is no problem. 11Je relay can be
controlled qu ite easily from Basic with the
two state ments, MOTOR ON (to close the
contacts) and MOTOR OFF (to open them) .
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lW If TI . ' · fl.€ lO 140
~ PRJ.'". - TIll( ' I rs
III OOSlIl 'SOO ' ''£All •
llIOI Pll' ''' ~TO(;( " V
no PIl i'" "LOA/) "
)00 IF L'O TM[M PIli '" 'on " [L S( PIl i'" "'OM"
) 10 PIli '" " -- - ----------------------- - - - ---"
JID IF ' Nl ltl/N) . P!I TtiE N l10
llO P!l. 'NH CT/N \
).. PR lNT ,'60. I , . Y
l~ If P.-f THE " PRI Nt ' - 2 . 11 .•
11>0 If Nt:'l~ n«fO 11 ,"0 . 11 , VOl tlE lo V , 11(-0( . ,
l JO rr coo AOCl .<c a.OCl l" THE. 005l.IIl lSOll , _ l".~

JIO Gino 100

1010 Cl.$
1010 PIll Ml" lll TTEIlY lUI _ """
10l O PIlIMT - 8 ' P(I( R A. $1 0lIl_ KllIAM-
10.. PRIMT flza
1050 PRIMT - C - C~U IlllAI£'

lOb. PIlI MI " . - HE LP '
1010 PRI MT " L ' l Ulll< LOAO 011'
lOll. PRIM'"M - 1\.Iloo LOlO 0I'f"
10')01 PRI MT - P - PRI MT c.. PIlI M1U"
1l0ll PRI.T - S - Sf"'" 'lSI-
11 10 PRIMI -v _ _ 1 VQ.1A(;[ CUTt:Ff'

I IZO Rl1\.lloo

Program listing.

program is running to get the menu, but ifyou
remember the commands you need not get the
menu- you can just rype the required single
letter command at any time .

Load. No Load . These two commands sim
ply operate the load relay . Each time you do
so , the corresponding time will be displayed
on the screen or printer .

Printing , P will give you a new menu :
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PRINT MENU
P-PRESENT DATA
D- SAVED DATA
G-GRAPH SAVEO DATA
ANYTHING ELSE-QUIT

All of these commands require a printer . C
prints the cu rrent time and battery voltage; D
and G print and graph , respectively, saved
data (more on this later).

Stan Test , This is the command which
sta rts the battery test process. Pressing S will
give you the following:

STARTING T EST
PRESENT VOLTAG E IS _
PRESENT TIME = 00:00:00
HOW OFfEN DO YO U WANT OATA
(IN MINUTES)?
At this point, you specify how often you



14.82
15.08

Fig. 6. Plot ofdata in Fig. 5.

Fig. 7. Scalf' Expander Circuit.

12.48 •
12.48 •
12.22 •
12.22 •
14.82 •
15.08 •

Improvements

You ca n probably think of many ways of
improving the circu it or program , but I have
found it qu ite satisfactory fo r my purposes.
Nevertheless, the ci rcuit does have one disad
vantage-the limited accuracy in measuring
battery voltage caused by the limited resolu
tion ofthe AID converter. Although we could
build a better AID circuit, there is a much
easier way of improving the resolution by a
factor of IWO or three, and that is by expand
ing the scale . This involves a fai rly simple
change to the voltage-d iv ide r ci rcuit as
shown in Fig . 7.

In this ci rcuit, the ID-volt zener does not
conduct until the input voltage rises above 10
volts , and so the AID conve rter indicates 0
output for any voltage below 10 volts. Once
the battery voltage exceeds 10 volts, howev
er, the diode subtracts 10 vol ts from the input
and the AID gets the battery voltage minus 10
volts. Hence . a 14 -volt battery, for instance,
sends only 4 volts 10 the AID converter.

Now. instead of the AID convener havi ng
to cover the entire range from 0 to IS volts in
its 63 steps , it has only to cover the range
from 10 volts 10 15 volts . Since it divides the
range into 64 steps , the error is now just 5/64,
or just about 0 .8 volts. Note, though , that
mak ing such a change requires that the pro
gram also be changed to compute the actual
vol tage with a slightly different formula. De
pending on the characterist ics o f the In-volt
zene r diode. some additiona l p rog ram
changes may be required to compensate for
non-linearities in the voltage readout.

"

,~.

BUT[~, -

Co nc tus jon

The circuit and program described here are
handy applications of a small , inexpensive
computer toward a very useful job. They
provide a simple and cheap solution (assum
ing you already have the computer) to a prob
lem which would requi re a fairly complex
and expensive circuit if you wanted 10 do the
same thing some othe r way . •
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NO LOAD VOLTAGE 15.6
LOAD ON AT 00:00:00
LOADED VOLTAGE 12.48
00:01:00 12.48
00:02:00 12.48
00:03:00 12.22
00:04:00 12.22
LOADED VOLTAGE 11 .96
LOAD OFF AT 00:04:41
00:05:00
00:05:00

Fig. 5. Sample program printout.

Iiampere hours) or Ah (ampere hours), the
product of discharge current times discharge
time. For example, a I-Ah battery should last
I hour at I Ampere, 2 hours at 1/2 Ampere,
1/2 hou r at 2 Amperes. or 9 hours at 119
Ampere. In practice. though. there are two
other factors which must also be considered .

First, what do we mean by a battery "Iast
ing"? How low do we let its voltage drop
before we give up on it? Most manufactu r
ers let their batteries discharge down to eithe r
1.1 o r 1.0 volts pe r ce ll in determining cell
capacity.

T he second factor is the fact that the
product of discharge time and d ischarge cur
rem varies with the rate of discha rge . For
example, a I-Ah battery which lasts an hou r
at I Ampere load (which is called the "one
hour" discharge) may last slightly more than
two hours at 1/2 Ampere. and slightly less
than I f2 hour at 2 Amperes.

Since discharging a battery at a lower cur
rent than the one-hour rate produces a larger
time x current product. many man ufacturers
rate their batte ries not in terms of a one-hou r
d ischa rge. but in terms of two or even more
hou rs. This complicates our ca lculations
since we seldom know how any particular
battery is supposed to be rated!

Nevenheless, assuming that the battery's
mAh or Ah rating is constant results in a
fairly small error. In particular. since our
I<X>-Ohm load resistor results in discharge
times oftwo or more hours in most CMeS, we
should expect the product of discharge time
and the discharge current to equal or exceed
the battery rating-if the battery is in good
shape, properly cha rged, and di scharged
down to the correct level of 1.0 o r 1.1 volts
per ce ll, depending on the manufactu re r.

Hence , to calculate the actual capacity of
the battery. set the d ischa rge cutoff voltage to
1.0 or 1.1 vol ts per cell, let the program time
the discharge . and then multiply the time in
hou rs (convert minutes into fractions of
hou rs) by the discharge current (which is
approximately equal to the rated ba ttery
voltage divided by the value of Rd.

The only question is whether we should go
down to 1.0 or 1.1 volts per cell . Although
1.0 volts per cell is used by manufacturers. in
practice it might be a good idea to stop at 1.1
volts to avoid reverse-charging of wea k cells.
This will result in a lower apparent battery
capacity . but the d ifference should not be
more than abou t 10% .

want the program to prim or display the time
and voltage. Then the program continues
with

PRESENT MEASURE D VOLTAGE IS ...
PRESENT CUTOFF VOLTAGE IS a
DO YOU WANT TO SPECIFY A NEW

V-VOLTAGE CUTOFF
P-PERCENTAGECUTOFF
L-LEAVE AS IS?

The present measured voltage is the battery
voltage as currently measured with no load .
The cutoff voltage is the minimum voltage
you want the battery to discharge to before
disconnecting the load resistor. This value is
set in line 110 of the program and presently
defaults to a volts. but you can change line
110 to default to any other value .

Alternatively. you can specify a new cutoff
voltage at this point in one oftwo waysc-as an
actual voltage (with the V option) or as a
percentage of rated voltage (with the P op
tion). If you choose P. then the program will
ask you for the nominal battery voltage and a
percentage at which to cut off the load. For
example. to d ischa rge a IS-volt banery down
to 90% of its rated vol tage (i.e .• 13.5 volts)
you would enter 15 volts and 90 percent.

T he final question will be REPORT ON
TV OR PRINTER? You ca n answer with
either TV (or just nor PRINTER (or just Pl .
If you have a printer. then the P option wi ll
prmt rhe time and voltage on the primer; the T
option will display only on the TV screen .

Once you answer this final question. the
program closes the load relay and starts to
monitor the battery voltage . The top of the
screen will display the present data like this :

TIME 00:00:00
VOLTAGE 15
LOAD ON

The time will increment each second and
the battery voltage will be displayed continu
ously below it. At the same time , the bottom
of the screen (and the printer, if you have
selected it) will keep track of time and battery
voltage . For example. Fig . 5 shows the print
ed display for a very weak IS-volt, 22S-mAh
Motorola HT-220 battery.

In addition to displaying or printing the
time and voltage. the program also saves
these in the n (time) and VO(voltage) arrays
dimensioned in line 20. The D and G options
in the print menu allow us to print or graph
th is data after the test is completed. Tbe graph
routine is set up for a 32-column printer (such
as the Radio Shack TP- IO), so it is very low
resolution; you may want to remove the 12 in
line 3270 to get a wider display on better
primers. Fig. 6 simulates the graph for the
data shown in Fig. 5; the ve rtical axis is
voltage and the horizontal axis is time .

Calculating Battery Capacity

The clock time for the program is derived
from the real-time clock of the CoCo as read
by the TIMER function . II is quite accurate ,
although it may lose a few tenths of a second
during long printouts. Since the time when
the load is disconnected is printed. it is easy to
determine how well the battery meets its
specifications.

NiCd battery capacity is rated in mAh (mil-



ARTER'N'BUY

ELECTRON TUBES: receiving, DOCKING BOOSTERS- Fantas-
tra nsmit ting , microwave-al l tic so-watt (50-Watt with GaAsFet
types available. Large inventory preamp) console ampli fiers for
means next-day shipment in most your VHF or U HF hand-held
cases. Daily Electronics, PO Box transceiver. from $129 .95. Write
5029, Compton CA 90224; (213)- for free catatog of all our commu-
774-1255. BNB330 nications products. Skywave Ra-
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Individual (noncommercial) . 25c per word
Commercial 60c per word

Prepayment by check or money order is required with your ad. No
discounts or commissions are available. Please make your payment to
73 .

Advertising must pertain to amateur radio products or services. No
special layouts or positions are possible. All advertising copy must be
submitted typewritten (double-spaced) and must include full name and
address. Copy limited to 100 words, maximum. Count only wo rds in text .
Address, free.

zacannot verify advertising claims and cannot be held responsible for
claims made by the advertiser. Liability will be limited 10 making any
necessary corrections in the next available issue.

Copy must be received in Peterborough by the 5th of the second
month preceding the cover date .

Make checks payable to 73 Magazine and send to: Hope Currier, 73
Magazine, WGE Center, Peterborough NH 03458·1194. POWER LINE or electricat noise

bothering you? Learn causes, de
tection methods, and cures from
former power company communi
cations technician . $3.50. John
W. Spence AC5K, Dept. 73, 465
cree kwoco Drive , Si lsbee TX
77656, BNB46 1

TOWER CLIMBING SAFETY
BELTS and accessories. Free
specs. Avata r Mag ., 11 47 N.
Emerson #7, Indianapolis IN
46219-2929. BNB458

FIND OUT what else you can hear
on your general-coverage trans
ceive r or receiver. Join a short
wave radio listening club. Com
plete information on major North
Amer ican c lubs and sam p le
news lette r $1. Associati on of
North American Radio Clubs, PO
Box 462, Northfield MN 55057.
BNB464

HAMFEST Sunday, September
21, 1986. LlMARC sponsors the
ARRl Long Island Hamfair at the
New York Institute of Technology,
Route 25AINorthern Blvd. , Old
Westbury NY. Outdoor tailgating ,
no reservations needed. Sellers'
car space $5, general admission
$3. Wives, children, and sweet
hearts free. All hams must buy a
ticket! Exit 39 North, Rte. 495,
north on Glen Cove Road, two
mi les to 25A, turn right one mile to
site . Talk-in on 146.85. Food and
refreshments available and many
awards to attendees. Open 7:30
a.m . for sellers, 9 a.m. for buyers.
If further info is needed, call the
L1MARC info hot line at (516)-796
2366 or Hank Wener WB2ALW at
night at (516)-484-4322. BNB465

READ ALL ABOUT ITI This is the
one you've heard abo ut. The

CB-TO-10 METERS : FM kits, fre
quency modification hardware ,
plans, books, high-performance
accessories. Catalog $2. CSCI,
Box 31500A, Phoenix AZ 85046,
BNB463

BEAM HEADING CHART: 10
page report in binder with 9 data
fields calculated from your exact
OTH to over 540 OX locations.
$9.95 from John Daley KB6JGH,
PO Box 4794 , Sa n Jose CA
95150. BNB454

real-time operation. Fastest and
easiest to use full-featured pro
grams available. Hundreds sold.
Timex and VIC·20, $15. C-64,
$18, IBM, $24. N H Enterprises,
22104 66th Ave. West, Mtlk. Terr .
WA 98043. BNB453

NEW Spectrum Analyzer/Monitor
Receiver kit $60. Send SASE for
details. Science w orkshop. Box
393, Dept. 73, Bethpage NY
11714.BNB440

dio, Box 0-1 , 943 Boblelt, Blaine
WA 98230. BNB407

HAM TRADER YELLOW
SHEETS, in our 24th year. Buy,
swap, sell ham-radio gear . Pub
lished twice a month. Ads quickly
circulate-no long wait for results.
SASE for sample copy. $10 for
one year (24 issues). PO Box
2057, Glen Ellyn IL 60136-2057.
BNB412

aSL CARDS- look good with top
quality printing. Choose standard
designs or fully customized cards.
Better cards mean more returns to
you. Free broch ure , samples .
Stamps appreciated . Chester
OSLs, Dept. A. 310 Commercial,
Emporia KS 66801, BNB434

KENWOOD 430 S OWNERS I
Stop Scan stops the scan on busy
channels. After they clear, scan
conti nues automat ica lly! Re
viewed in 732185. $19.95 (assem
bled $29.95). Shipping $2.50.
JABCO, R1 Box 386, Alexandria
IN 46001. BNB438

1986 " B L O S S O M lAND
BLAST" Sunday, October 5,
1986. Write "BLAST, " PO Box
175 , SI. Joseph MI 49085 .
BNB446

YAESU OWNERS-Hundreds of
modifications and improvements
for your rig. Select the best from
14years of genuine top-rated Fox
Tango Newsletters by using our
new 32-page Cumulative Index.
Only $5 postpaid (cash or check)
with $4 rebate certificate cred
itable toward newsletter purchas
es. Includes famous Fox-Tango
Filter and Accessories l ists. Milt
l o we ns N4ML (Editor) , Box
15944, W. Palm Beach FL 33416;
(305)-683-9587. BNB448

C·64 AND C-128 SOFTWARE:
Send SASE for tist . PO Box 387,
Chillicothe OH 45601. BNB449

K7NH SATELLITE-TRACKING
PROGRAMS with world map and

MARCO- Medical Amateur Ra
dio Council , ltd. Operates daily
and Sunday nets. Medically ori
ented amateurs (physicians, den
tists, veterinarians, nurses, phys
io-therapists, lab technicians ,
etc.) invited to join. Presently over
550 members. For information,
write MARCO, Box 73's, Acme PA
15610. BNB441

CABLE TV CONVERTERS and
equipment. Plans and parts. Build
or buy. For information, send an
SASE to C & 0 Electronics, PO
Box 1402, Dept. 73, Hope AR
71801. BNB383

RADIO TRANSCRIPTION DISCS
WANTED. Any size, speed.
W7FIZ-WG, Box 724, Redmond
WA 98073-0724. BNB347

XEROX MEMORYWRITER 
parts, assemblies, boards, manu
als, Free help with service prob
lems. W6N TH, Box 250, Benton
AR 720 15 ; (501) -776-0920 .
BNB404

MARINE RADI O : Marconi
Canada CH-125 synthesized AM/
SSB transceiver, 22 channels on
4,8, and 12 MHz, 125 Walts, 12 V
de. Never used, list $1995, asking
$1495. Perry Donham KWlO, 70
Rte , 202 North, Peterborough NH
03458. BNB47

aSLs- 100 for $6.50. SASE for a
sample: Ken Hand WB2EUF, PO
Box 708 , East Hampton NY
11937. BNB388

ELECTRON TUBES- Radio and
TV types. 80% off list price-huge
inventory! Also, industrial types.
Send for free catalog today or call
toll-free (800)-221-5802. Box SC,
'rransieterontcs. lnc., 1365 39th
St., Brooklyn NY 11218. BNB370

THE DX'ERS MAGAZINE. Up-to
date , informative , inte resting.
Compiled and edi ted by Gus
Browning W4BPD, e x c c Honor
Roll Certificate 2-4. Send for free
sample and subscription informa
tion today. PO Drawer OX, Cor
dova SC 29039 . BNB261

HAM RADI O REPAIR , t ub e
through solid state. Robert Hall
Electronics, PO Box 8363, San
Francisco CA 94128; (408)-729
8200. BNB219

MILITARY TECHNI CAL MANU
ALS for old and obsolete equip
ment. SO-page catalog, $3. Mili
tary Technical Manual Service,
2266 Senasac Ave" long Beach
CA90815.BNB045

aSls to order. Variety of styles,
colors , card stock. W4BPD ost,s.
PO Drawer OX , Cordova SC
29039. BNB260

INDIVIDUAL PHOTOFACT FOL·
DERS. #1 to #1400, $3 postpaid.
l oeb, 414 Chestnut l ane, East
Meadow NY 11554. BNB312

IRMA-International Mission Ra
dio Association. Forty countries ,
800 members. Assists missionar
ies with equipment loaned, week
day net. 14.280 MHz, 2-3 p.m.
Eastern. Brother Bernard Frey, 1
Pryer Manor Road , larchmont NY
10538. BNB326



Comprehensive Guide to Unusual
Online Services. The weird, tanta
lizing, and bizarre. The secrets.
Find partners online. Find the invi
talion-only services and bu lletin
boards. $24 .95: Saunders and
Pierce Publishing, PO Boll 243.
Dept. A, Flushing NY 11379.
BNB466

IBM/APPLE COMPUTER 7-band
WAS/DXCC " Hamlog" program.
Full-feature editing. Apple $19.95,

IBM $24 .95. KA1AWH, PO Boll
2015, Peabody MA01960. BNB407

PRIME SPACE on the classroom
wall awaits your super OSL. In re
turn we might send you our OSL
Of The Week Award . Send your
card today and no matter what.
you will get hung in the Big Apple.
WB2JKJ 's Crew at Junior High
School 22 on Manhattan's Lower
East Side wants your wallpaper.
BNB468

ROHN TOWERS- Wholesale di
reel to you .34% discount from the
Rohn dealer price . All products
available. Also, very low prices on
Antenna Specia li st s antennas
and Andrews Heliax. Write or call
for catalog and price list. Hill Ra
dio, 2503 G. E. Road, Blooming
ton u, 61701 -1405; (309)-663
2141 . BNB469

DIGITAL AUTOMATIC DIS
PLAYS for FT·101s, TS-520s ,

Co ll in s, Swan , and all others.
Sill 1/2 "" digits . 5"" wide by 1
1/4" high metal cabinet Send $1
for information and rece ive a
$25 disco unt . Inc ludes cern
parisons of the simple " BCD"
readouts found in new radios and
our " Calc u lat ing Frequency
Counter" readouts. Please be
specific . Grand Systems, Dept. A,
PO Box 3377, Blaine WA 98230.
BNB470

PECIAL EVENTS

Listings in this column are
provided free of charge on a
space-avai/able basis. The follow
ing in formation should be in
cluded in every announcement:
sponsor, event, date, time, place,
city, sta te, admission charge
(i f any) , features , ta lk ·in fre
q uenc ies , and the nam e of
whom 10 contacl for further in
formation. Announcements must
be received by 73 Magazine
by the fi rst of the month, two
months prior to the montn in
which the event lakes place. Mail
10 Editorial offices. 73 Magazine,
WGE Center, Peterborough, NH
03458-1194.

LABOR DAY TRAVEL
AUG 30-SEP 1

The Trl-Oity ARC will oper
ate special-event station KA1BB
from the Waterford. Connecticut.
1-95 weigh station to promote sale
l abor Day holiday auto travel .
This event is in conjunction with
the fourth an nual Stay-Awake
Colfee Stop offered by BSA Troop
24 of Niantic , Connecticut. Mo
bile operators are especially en-

couraged to call . Operation will
be from 1700 UTC August 30
through 2300 UTC September 1
on 14 .295 , 7.245 , and 3.395
phone and on 7.130 CWo Talk
in on 146.52 and CB channe l
19. OSL via Tri-City ARC, PO Box
686. Groton CT 06340. For fur
ther information, please contact
Bob Oargel KA 1BB, 6 Wil low
Lane , East Lyme CT 06333;
(203)-739 ·6016 or (203)-446
7325 (work).

OK CORRAL
AUG 30-SEP 1

The Old Pueblo RC will operate
special-event station W7GV from
1300 UTC August 30 to 2200 UTC
September 1. from the famous OK
Corral at Tombstone, Arizona, site
of the famous shoot-out between
the Earps and Clantons in 1881 . in
celebration 01 the Rendezvous of
the Gunfighters . Freque ncies:
888-21 .360, 14.280.7.260, and
3.960; CW-14.060. 7.130, and
3.730. Send a aSL with an 6-1 12 x
11 envelope and 40 cents postage
to W7GV, PO Box 42501 . Tucson
AZ6S733.

PLYMOUTH FALL FESTIVAL
SEP4- 7

The Stu Rockafellow AAS will
operate station W6NJH on Sep
tember 4-7 to celebrate its 25th
anniversary, in conjunction with
the Plymouth, Michigan. lall teen
val . Frequencies: phone-tO kHz
from the lower end of the General
class bands; CW-eenter of the
Novice bands. Certificate will be
issued lor OSL and SASE. aSL
via W8NJH or WD8IAE.

WINDSOR ME
SEP6

The Augusla Emergency Ama
teur Radio Unit will sponsor the
Windsor Hemtest on September 6
at the Windsor, Maine, Fa ir·
grounds. Gate donation is $1,
camping $3 per night or $5 for two
nights. Talk-in on 146.221.82. For
further information. contact Dol
W1TGY and Phil Young W1 JTH,
47 Longwood Avenue , Augusta
ME 04330; (207)-622-1385.

UNIONTOWN PA
SEP6

The Umcntcwn ARC (W3PIE)
will hold its 37th annual Gabfest
on September 6 on the cl ub
grounds. located on the Old Pitts
burgh Road just off Rte. 51 and
the 119 bypass in Un iontown .
Pennsylvania, SO miles south of

Pittsburgh. $3 registrat ion or two
for $5. Free swap-and-shop setup
with registrat ion . Talk-in on
147 .6451.045 and 144 .57/.17. For
lurther in fo rmation. con tac t
UAAC Gabtest Committee, c/o
John T. Cermak WB3DOD. 36
Steel Street, PO Box 433. Repub
lic PA 15475; (412}-246-2670.

COACH PAUL " BEAR"
BAYANTDAY

SEP 6

The West Alabama AAS of
Tuscaloosa , Alabama, will oper
ate spe c ial-e vent s t a t io n
WD40AT on September 6 from
1300-2300 UTC, in honor of col
lege football and coach Pau l
" Bear" Bryant . The station will
operate on the lower 25 kHz of the
General 80-, 40-, 20-. and ts-me
ter bands. For an 8-1 12 x 11 com
memorative certificate, send your
OSL and an SASE to WAARS
Special Event , PO Box 1741 ,
Tuscaloosa AL 35403. or to the
callbook address of WD4DAT.

POPCORN FESTIVAL
SEP6

The Porter County ARC will op
erate special-event station N9RD
on September 6. from 1500-2300
UTC, to celebrate the annual
Orv il le Redenbacker Popcorn
Festival. Suggested frequencies:
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PACKET RADIO
CONNECT-ALARM

This TNC accessory emits a loud beep when
another station connects to you .
Mounts entirely insidethe TNC!
Quick and simple installation in the TAPR
TNC·2. Pee-com TNC-200, AEA PK-BO, and
MFJ-1270. Adjustable beep ' -9 seconds.

Comptetf'KJlS1689 . AssembledUnIlS2264
:ifltppino aod 52.00
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\1\ .. VG-146 1II.ta! lO ..., ~ $1.50

00-83 N IOUHFpIug $850
- lIG-29 III lNI.... eOl>n $0&.75

SETII THOMAS IJ~n<n l ....<..... .. .."'" <loc k i l 8 95
SAM~ D..-Y SHIPPING

ii1).4_. 10 . E. HoIncv". N.J . 07e:l6, 21;1"..1......24
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CORONA NY
SEP14

The Hall of Science ARC will
hold a hamfest on September 14
(rain date Sept. 28), beginning at 9
a.m. , at the Hall of Science Bldg. ,
1111h Street and 48th Avenue,
Corona, New York. For informa
tion and reservat ions, call John
Powers KA2AHJ at (718)-847
8007 in the evenings.

CARTERVillE Il
SEP14

The Shawnee ARC will hol d
its annual hamfest on September
14, beginning at 7 a.m., at John
A. Logan College Gym on Hwy. 13
near Carterville , Illinoi s, nine
miles east of Carbondale, Illinois.
Admission is $3. Exams given
Sunday morning . Talk- in on
146.25/.85, 146 .52 , and 3.925
(8-9 a.m.). For more information,
contact Shawnee Radio Associa
tion , 502 West Kenicott , Car
bondale Il 62901 ; (618)-457
7586.

DANBURYCT
SEP14

The Candlewood ARC will hold

MT. CLEMENS MI
SEP 14

The L'Anse Creuse ARC will
present its 14th annual Swap and
Shop on September 14 from 8
a. m . to 3 p .m . at the L'Anse
Creuse High School in Mt. Clem
ens, Michigan. Admi ssion is $1 in
advance, $3 at the door. Trunk
sales, $4 per space; inside tables,
$8 each. Talk-in on 147.691.09
and 146.52. For tickets and table
reservat ion , co ntact Maurice
Schietecatt e N8CEO , 15835
Touraine Ct., Mt. Clemens MI
48044; (313)-286-1843. Include
an SASE.

pel WB0QMA, 1795 Hale Street,
Dubuque IA 52001.

JACK LONDON STATE PARK
SEP 13-14, 20-21

The Valley of the Moon ARC will
operate specia l-event stati on
N6KM on September 13-14 and
20-21 from 8 a.m. Saturday 10 6
p.m. Sunday. The station will op
erate from the Wolf House in Jack
London State Park in Glen Ellen,
California, to commemorate the
author. Operatio n will be in the
General phone band on 21.360,
14.275, and 7.225, ± depending
on QRM. For an 8-1 12 by 11 com
mem orative certi f icate , send
OSl, SASE, and $1 to VOMARC,
358 Patten Street. Sonoma CA
95476.

ROBINSON 100TH
SEP 13-14

The Crawford County ARC will
operate its club station WA91SV
on September 13 and 14 from 9
a.rn. to 6 p.rn. EDT to commemo
rate the centennial of Robinson ,
Illinois. Operation will be on the
following frequencie s: 7 .250 ,
14.250, and 21 .350 ± QRM. Lo
cal-area hams may use 147.961
.36. For a certificate, send OSL
and 9-1 /4 x 14-1 14 SASE to
CCARC , or for more information ,
contact Ray Everly WB9SVH , 310
E. Magnolia Street, Robinson IL
62454; (618)-544-3709.

ARBORETUM DAYS
SEP 13-14

The Great River ARC will oper
ate special-event stations W0LBR
and WB0QMA from the Dubuque,
Iowa, Arboretum on September
13-14, from 1500-2100 UTC, to
celebrate Dubuque Rivertest and
Arboretum Days. Frequency for
station W0lBR will be 7.115 ± 5
kHz in Ihe Novice band. Frequen
cy for station WB0QMA will be
the lower 20 kHz of the General
class band . QSL to Cliff Stanton
W0LBR, 1260 Madera Street, Du
buque IA 52001 or to Gene Chap-

LOS ALTOS HILLS CA
SEP13

The Foothills ARS will hold a
flea market on September 13 from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Foothill
Junior College , 1-280 and EI
Monte Road, Los Altos Hills, Cali
fornia, parking lot "B ." Sellers $7,
others free . Sellers get two park
ing spaces. Talk-in on 145.271
144.67. Exams given 12 noon . For
information , call (408)-255-9000.

until noon on 147 .96/.36. Direc
tio ns on 147.84/.24. $1 admis
sion, children under 12 free. Free
outdoor flea market. Indoor flea
market, $5 per a-toot table. For
more information, contact John
K3HJH , 174 Oak Hills Heights,
Butler PA 16001; (41 2)-283-9403.

MISS AMERICA
PAGEANT WEEK

SEP7-14

The Southern Count ies ARA
will operate special-event station
K2BR during the week of Septem
ber 7-14, from the Miss Ameri ca
Pageant in Atlantic City, New
Jersey. Frequencies: phone-the
lower 25 kHz of the General-class
band ; CW- the lower 65 kHz;
7.125 and 21 .150 in the Novice
band. For a QSL send your QSL
and an SASE to SCARA, Box 121 ,
Linwood NJ 08221.

BUTLER PA
SEP7

LAPORTE IN
SEP7

The La Porte and Michigan City
ARCs will hold their combined
Summer Hamfest on September 7
at the La Porte Co unty Fair
grounds, located on State Road
2 on the West Side of La Porte,
Indiana. Inside tables $3, paved
selling area outside. Talk-in on
146.52.

NORWALKCT
SEP7

The Fairfield , Norwalk, Stam
ford, and West Haven ARAs will
sponso r th e Fairfield County
Hamtest on September 7, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., at the Norwalk Na
tional Guard Armory, immediately
off Exit 38 Merritt Parkway. Ad
mission is $3, tailgating $5, tables
$ 10 , po we r tr ee . Talk-in on
147.39f.99 and 146.52. For early
registration , write to PO Box 326,
West Haven CT 06516.

The Radio Association of Erie,
Pennsylvania, will operate station
W3GV, from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on
September 6 and from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. on September 7, to com
memorate Commodore Oliver
Hazzard Perry's victo ry at the Bat
tle of Lake Erie during the War of
181 2. Frequencies will be 7.235
and 14.235 phon e; 7.090 and
14.090 CW/RTTY . Special QSL
via W3GV, PO Box 844, Erie PA
1651 2, or W3 QSL Bureau for OX
stations. Include a business-size
SASE.

MELBOURNE FL
SEP6-7

The Plat inum Coast ARS will
sponsor its 21st annual Mel
bourne Hamfest on September 6
7 at the Melbourne Auditorium
just off U.S. 1 in downtown Mel
bourne , Florida. Hours are 9-5
Saturday and 9- 4 Sunday. Admis
sion is $3 in advance, $4 at the
door. Table reservations limited to
two adjacent tables. Exams given.
Talk-in on 146 .25/.85 . For more
infor mat ion , send an SAS E to
PCARS, PO Box 1004, Melbourne
FL32901. Mark the envelope " Ta
bles" for table reservatio ns or
" Exams" for exam information.

BATTLE OF LAKE ERIE
SEP 6-7

The Hen House Gang ARC of
Bethlehem, Connecticut, will op
erate station W1FHP on Septem
ber 6-7 during daylight hours.
Frequencies will be the 10-, 15-, The Butl er County ARA will
20-, and an-m eter bands, SSB sponsor the Butler Hamfest on
plus Novice CWoFor a OSL, send September 7, from 9 a.m. to 4
a first-class stamp and an address p.m., at th e Butler Farm Show
label if you have one (no en- Grounds at Roe Airport in Butler,
veiooes) to W1 FHP. Pennsylvania. Mobile check-ins
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NIAGARA FALLS NY
SEP6

The Ham-O-Rama and Com
puterlest '86 will be held on Sep
tember 6, from 7 a.m . to 5 p.m., at
the Niagara Falls International
Convention Center in Niagara
Falls, New York . Registration is
$3.50 in advance (before August
20) or $5 at the gate. Tai lgating
$5; $5 per a-root flea-market table,
$7 after August 20. Exams given.
Talk-in on 146.31/ .91 (W2EUP)
and 146.52. For more information,
contact Nelson Oldfield W2ZSJ,
126 Greenaway Blvd. , Cheek
towaga NY 14225.

CHATTANOOGA TN
SEP 6-7

The 8th annual Hamtest Chat
tanooga Amateur Radio and Com
puter Convention will be held sec
tember 6-7 at the South Hall of
the new Convention and Trade
Center. 8-foot flea-market tables
are $6 for one day or $10 for both
days (electrical power is $10 ex
tra). Exams given both days. Talk
in on 146.19/.79 . For addi tiona l in
forma ti on , write to Harntest
Chattanooga, PO Box 3377 ,Chat
tanooga TN 37404, or call Nita
Morgan N4DON at (404)-820
2065 (for dealer exhibitors) or Bar
bara Gregory WA4RMC at (615)
892-8889 (for flea market).

62ND ANNIVERSARY FAIR
SEP 6-7

WHIPPANY AT&T 30TH
SEP 6

AT&T Bell Labs Whippany ARC
will operate st atio n W2TW on
September 6 f rom 1300- 2200
UTC to commemorate its 30th
anniversary. Operation will be in
the lower portions of the 10-80
meter General phone bands. A 2
meter station will operate 147.63/
147.03 rN2T1N) and 144.210. For
a OSL, send an SASE and QSL to
Rick Anderson WB2QOQ, 243
Mountain Avenue, Murray Hill NJ
07974.

phone- 7.250, 14.250, 21.350,
and sate llite (if available). For a
special OSl , send an SASE to
KD9BG, 757 Ransom Road, Val
paraiso IN 46383.



its annual hamfest and flea mar- tember 20, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., Transmitting Assn. will hold the Street, Willimantic, Connecticut.
ket on Sep. 14, from 9 a.m. to 3 at the Sebastopol Community York Hamfest on September 20- Admission is $2, chi ldren under
p.m., at the Danbury Elk's Club, Center, 390 Morri s Street, Se- 21 at the York Fairgrounds, State 16 free. Advance reserved tables
346 Main St., Danbury CT. Admis- bastopol, California , five miles Rte. 74, in the northeast corner of inside $5 each, $7 at the door.
sion is $2, kids under 12 free. Ta- west of Santa Rosa, just off Hwy. the city. Registration is $3 each 'ranqaters we lco me. Outside
bies are $8, including one admrs- 12. Tables are $7 at the door or $5 day or $5 for both days. Women space $5 and up. Exams given .
sian . Tailgaters $5. Ta lk-in on in advance. VEC exams. Talk-in and children under 12 free. Tail- Talk-in on 147.30/.90 and .52.
147.72/.12. For more information, on 146.131.73 . For tickets and in- gating $4 per day or $6 for both Fo r more information , please
contact Gene Marino W1IDH, 27 formation, write SCRA, Box 116, days. Reg ist ration begins at 8 contact Ed seoeskr KA1 HR, 49
Valley View Road, Newtown CT Santa Rosa CA 95402. a.m. Tables $5 and up. Exams on Circle Drive, Mansfield Center
06470; (203)-426-8852.

MAPLE SHADE NJ
Saturday. Write to York Hamfest , CT 06250; (203)-456-7029 (after
Box W, Dover PA 17315 for reser- 4p.m.) .

FARGO ND SEP20 vanons and additional details.
SEP 19-21 The Maple Shade ARC will WESTBURY NY

The Red River Radio Amateurs sponsor its first annual hamfest AUGUSTAGA SEP 21
will sponsor the Dakota Division on Sep. 20, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., SEP 21 The L1MARC will sponsor the
Convention on September 19- 21 at the Maple Shade High School, The ARC of Augusta, Georgia, AR RL Long Island Hamtair on
at the Holiday Inn, 1-29 and 13th Coles Avenue, in Maple Shade, will hold its annual hamfest on September 21, beginning at 9
Avenue South, Fargo, North Da- New Jersey. A $5 donation per September 21 at Julian Smith a.rn., at the New York Institute of
kota . Registration begins at4 p.m. carload includes one tai lgate Casino. Inside dealer tables $10. Technology, Rte. 25A Northern
on Friday. Admission is $7. $5 per space. Talk-in on 223.021224.62 Ample room for tailgaters. Exams Blvd. , Old Westbury, New York.
table for indoor Ilea market. Pre- and 146.52 . For more information, at 8 a.rn. in the Red Cross Build- Admission for hams is $3, others
registered exams given. Talk-in contact Howard Weinstein K3HW, ing, 12th Street. Talk-in on .341 free. Seller's car space, $5. Out -
on 146.76. For more information, 15 Lakeside Drive, Marlton NJ .94 . For additional information , door tai lgating, no reservations
send an SASE to The Red River 08053; (609)-596-3304. send an SASE to Charles Pen- needed. Talk-in on 146.85. For
Radio Amateurs, Box 3215, Fargo

PEORIA IL nington K4FRM, 4542 Glenda further information , ca ll Hank
NO 58108-3215, or call W0LHS

SEP 20-21 Lane, Evans GA 30809, or call WenerWB2ALW at night at (516)-
evenings at (701}-232-Q31O. (404)-868-8842 after 6 p.m. 484-4322.

The Peoria Area ARC will hold
BARRIEONT the Peoria Superfest '86 hamfest NEW KENSINGTON PA ADRIAN MI

SEP 20 on September 20 and 21 at the SEP21 SEP21
The Hex-9 Group of the Barrie Exposition Gardens, W. North-

The Skyview Radio Society will The Adrian ARC wi ll hold its
ARC will hold its 2nd Packet Radio moor Road, Peoria, Illinois . Gate
Symposium on Sep. 20, with flea opens at 6 a.m., Commerc ial hold its 1986 Swa p and Shop 14th annual hamfest on Septem-

Hamfest on September 21 , at the oer a t, from 8a.m. tc ao.m.. atlhe
market in the a.m. Co-sponsored Building at 9 a .m. Admission is $3

by and held at Georgian College, in advance, $4 at the gate. Chil- club grounds on Tu rkey Ridge Lenawee Fairgrounds in Adrian ,

Barrie, Ontario. Admission is $5. dren under 16 are free. Talk-in:
Road, New Kensington, Pennsyl- Michigan. Advance tickets $2, $3

Talk-in on 146.25/.85. For more call W9UVI on 146.16/.76 . Exams
vania. Talk-in on 146.641.04. For at the gate. Futl table $6, half table

information, contact Hex-9 Group, given both days. For more infor- further information, call Scott Ru· $4, trunk sales $2 . Ta lk-in on
pert N3DOZ at (412)-478-3488. 146.3101.910 or 449.675. For in-

Box 151, Orillia, Ontario, Canada mauon and reservations, send an

L3V6J3. SASE to aucertest '86 , PO Box
formation or reservations, wri te

WILLIMANTIC CT Adrian ARC, PO Box 26, Adrian
3461, Peoria Il 61614.

SEBASTOPOL CA SEP21 M149221.

SEP20 YORKPA The Natchaug ARA will hold its

The Sonoma County Radio Am· SEP20-21 4th annual Giant Flea Market on CHICAGO CLUB 60TH

ateurs will hold its fourth annual The York ARC, Keystone VHF September 21 beginning at 9 a.m. SEP21

Ham Radio flea market on Sep- Club, Penn-Mar RC, and Hilltop at the Elks Home, 198 Pleasant The Chicago ARC will hold an

.... 131

MOVING?
Subscription

Problem?

Call our toll-free number:

1-800-227-5782
Monday through Friday

9 a.m. through 5 p.m. EST

Please have your mailing label
in front of you , as well as your
cancelled check or credit card

statement if you are having
problems with payment.

" When You Buy, Say 73"

Keep II Simple . . •
with mAlinA-IiHAR

NEW FROM TEXAS MAGNETICS CORP.

heavy chrome plate
attractive color bar-
Mod. TMC-100 13"(mag, 19t~ ,) $12,95t 3.50s/h
Mod. TMC·200 25"(mag, Igth,) $18.95t3,50s/h

T.........Id.nl. pi.... Include .% ..I.. In

EJ 0'0" ....
- mAlinA-IiRAB =

FROM

Texas Magnetics Corp.
Speel.1 Procluct8 OI,I.lon, O.pl. 100R

2714 Httlc,nt' eire"
~ Qlrltnct, 1'1.0 71041 ~~
~ {21· 1 271.2SS1~

"Making Lite Easier With Magnets"
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" Open House" in conjunction der 12. Talk-in on 146.22 / .82 Evanston IL 60204, or call (312). Wellesley Senior High School,
with the celebration of its 60th or 146.52. For further informa- 582-6923. Rice Stree t, Wellesley, Massa-
anniversary on September 21 , tion, send an SASE to Alan Hill c ttusett s. Admissio n is $1 for
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. , at the N5BGC, 2020 Calle Perdiz , Santa HARVESTER MO buyers, $2 for sellers. Talk-in on
North Park Village , 5801 N. Pu- Fe NM 87505. SEP28 147.63(.03.
laski Avenue, Chicago. A special. The 51. Peters ARC will hold
event station will operate on 20 ELMIRA NY its second an nual swapfest on WATERBURY CT
meters and 40 meters,SSB. For SEP27 September 28 at the Harvester SEP28
further information, call (312}-545-

Th e El mi ra Amate u r Rad io lion s C lub Park , Harvest er , The Waterbury (Cl) ARC will3622 or write to CARC, 5631 W.
Associ ation will present its 11th Missou ri, about six miles south sponsor a Ilea market on Septem-

Irving Park Road , Ch icago IL
annual Elmira International Ham- ofSI. Charles . $1 admission . Talk- ber 28, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., at60634.
fest on September 27 , fro m 6 in on 145.33. For more tntorma- the Waterbu ry State Tech nical
a.m. to 5 p.m., at the Chem ung ucn. contact Joe Riordan KG0K, College off 1-84 in Waterbury ,

SIERRA VISTA AZ County Fairgrounds. Tickets are 2760 Hwy. 40-61, O'Fallon MQ Connecticut . Admission is $2. In-
SEP27 availab le at the gate or in advance 63366 . door spaces will be $10Itable, tail-

The Cochise ARA will hold a from Steve Zolkosky, 118 East gating $5 . Dealers and sellers
flea market on September 27 at 8th s tree t. Elmira Heights NY GAINESVILLE GA should contact Gary Firtick K1 EB,
the CARA Training Facility on MOo 14903. SEP28 589 Hamilton Avenue, Watertown
son Road near Sierra Vista. For The Lanierland ARC will hold its CT 06795, by September 15.
more information , wri te CARA, GRAYSLAKE IL Hamfest '86 on September 28 at
PO Box 1855, Sierra Vista AZ SEP 27-28 the Holiday Inn in Gai nesville, BOARDMAN DCTDBERFEST
85636.

The Chicago FM Club will hold Georgia, from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 SEP28

Radio Expo 86 on September 27- p. m. Free admi ssi on . Exams The Mahoning Valley AAA will
SANTA FE NM 28 at th e l ak e County Fa i r- given. Talk-in on 146.67(.07. For operate station W80lY on Sep-

SEP27-28 grounds, Routes 120 and 45, in more information, write to George tember 28 from Boardman Park
The Northern New Mex ico Grayslake , Ill inois. Flea market D. Floyd , Rte . 11 , Box 661A, during the annual Rotary October-

ARC will hold its third annual opens at 6 a.m. and exhibits at Gainesville GA 30501. fest Celebration. Suggested fre-
hamfest on September 27 and 28 9 a.m. Tickets $4 in advance, $5 quencies are the phone sections
at Camp Stoney, eight mi les at the gate. Indoor Ilea-market WELLESLEY MA of the 40- and ao-meter bands,
east of Santa Fe, New Mexico. tables $7.50 per day , reserve- SEP28 and 145.01 packel. For a special
Exams will be given on s atur- t ions by September 10. Exams The Wellesley ARS will hold its OSL certificate, send an SASE
day: there will be a tailgate flea given. Talk-in on 146.1 6/.76. For annual outdoor flea market on to MVARA Octoberfest Station,
market on Sunday. Registration is more information, send an SASE September 28, from 9 a.m. to 2 PO Box 2950, Youngstown OH
$5 for adul ts, $2 for children un- to Rad io Ex po 86 , Box 1532, p. m., in the park ing lot of the 44511.

1

14141 Abington Ave PO Box 19580
Detroit. MI 48219

BELDEN~
COOPER
INDUSTRIES

outside Texas

1·800-231·3057
Texas and outside U.S.

1-713-520-7300

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

BELDEN
9913 low loss, solid center conductor, foil & b rorc
shield · excellen t producl.." ... .." ..... 51 ¢lft
8214 RG8 foam " " " ." . ... 45¢/f1
8237 RG8 ..,..,.,..,." .,..,.,..,..,., ,." ." .,..,.,, 39¢lft
8267 RG213 ,..,..,..,., ,.,." , " .,.., ,55¢/ft
8262 RG·58 dJ mtlscec ... , ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,." ., .. ,.llWlt
8000 14ga slronded copper ani, wire ,,13'm
84488 conductor rotor coble " 33'1fl
9405 as above but HD-2·16ga. 6-18ga 56"11
8403 Mic cotne 3 concctr & shield ,, 454;ift
100 teet 8214 -eoos installed " ." .." 54,00
9258 RG 8X . . .. . . •• ,. . . . .. .... . . .. . 2o,m

POUCIES- - MASTERC....RDS, ViS.... or cao.
All prices FOB Houston. Texas. except os noted.
Prices subject 10 change withoul notice. subject to
prior sale, Used gear sale price refunded if not
sonsnec Ca ll a nytime to creek s1a1us r:J, your order.
jexos residents add sales tax,

.-124

•

for Visa and Me orders onlv, call fREE
daV Dr night 1-800-824-7888 and ask
operator 221 101 Stock No. 5088

The tcaacer- is ahghtweight, rugged. non
contact Instrument that sense '" voltage up to
3 inches awili', Beeping taste r <IS it approaches a
live wire, it will let you:
• Ghe\:k to r lilll! wires Without touching them
• f ind bad cormecnons. broken wres. detective

plugs and switches
• Detect improper ground and po laril)'
• cneckfuse and breaker panels
• Pinpoint electrical proble ms in live equ ipment.
All WITHOUT TURNINGOff ORCONN ECTtNG
ANYTHING'

Try the Tic-lracer for 30 days, It it isn't ee
handiest electrical tool you've
ever O'I'Ined. just retum It
lor aprompt refund
GUARANTEED'

Save Time, Work Sale
with this Electrical
Troubleshooter

Made In USA
one.vear warra nty

Uses one 9~ hanery
Detects 25-1500 volts '"

$39,95 ee postpaid
(two lor $6995)

Michigan reside nts add 4% sales tax
10 order orreqilesllurlher Information. wrire

Louis & Beech

Full Paint Package Features;
- 65K on screen colors out of a range of 256K
- ICOM·based menus, mcuse-d rtven , easy t o

leam, easy to use
- Over 10 functions
- Enlarge, reduce, save, load video Image aod

Image fragmeots
-Combine video Images, graphics and tex t
-Full Image processing locludlog noise reduc-

tlon fil ters
- Save Images, live of f air
- Animation
- Zoom
-csuu fu nction robot control through software
- Aut o I.D.

Gest VideoTools
- MS(OOS based advanced software

pack age for $ 1200 C Robot users.
- Creat e/t ransmit your own high resolu

tion graphic Images .

Now ava ilab le to amateur market
Send check or m oney order, $599

per system to:

Torontel Technology
Systems Ltd.

174 Bellamy Rd. North
Scarborough, Ontario

Canada M1J 2L5
416-292-9952 .w

SSTV SOFTWARE
Introducing A New Dimension

In SSTV
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TUBES
_."
AERO ELECTRONICS
Electron Tubes for Industry

Toll Free te-ceor CAl

18001421-4219
IN CAt lFORNIA

18001556-6700
2129 vemce Boulevard los Angelt>s C.~ l l foln la 90006 USA
k lt'lJllo ne Tf'lex 6 73 '>65
(lU) 737-1070 ( <1ble APIO lSA

TRIPLE DISCOUNT SALE
Tile mor. lin . , . ~ou buy . t l>emote y.... ...we ' 10~ Off on _ . 20 'llo on two. 301l. on 3
On"o' •. FOf" 'IImpIe.one 560 '''te< CQlSI$ S5'- . two $54 . 48; four $ 54 + 48 + 42 + 42,
One Sl10 hit.... COS" $99, two S8 8 . elc . F.I.....e eecn pnce ..roup separiltely FOt
Combos lmalc lled pa,~ only) see pnces below

8 .83 101Hz I ·POLE FT f iLTERS FOR KE,"WOOO · Rei . $60 n.

BandWl<lthS: CW 150. 400 Hz: s s e 1.8. 2 . I: AM 6 .0 KH' . Suitable lor all modelslrom
TS110 tll' o UI Il TS940 . TS440 S ,ntrOduclory' Ta~e $ 5 0"sa le price lor two.

FllIe, Ca s<:edl"l Kill wll" fT f ilter
TS4305 . D'SCO<.Jnle<:ll. 1I,It er pius $10 lOt amp t>o<v d

'58205- o.scounte<:l21 f,lle< p/v$ $5 fOt parts

ATELLITES
USING THE AO·10 PREDICTIONS

Apogee predict ions lor the month of September are provided for three
sectrcns otthe United States: Washington, D.C.; Denver,Colorado; and
Los Angeles . California . Times are in UTe and apogee in this case is
mean anomaly 128 rounded to the nearest whole hour. Use the chart as
a guide in aiming your antenna . then fine-tuna the azimuth and elevation
values to peak the satellite 's beacon signal. II you require more accurate
orbital predictions, contact AMSAT at PO Box 27, Washington DC
20044 .

455 MHZ a ·POlE FT FILTE AS FOR MENWOOD · Ael· $110 ••.
B""dwodlhs e v..1ioI:>Ie CW 400 Hz; sse 1 1 KPU SuoIable fOt A820. T583O. T593O.
'S940. Miltct>e<:l Folie< P-.o I.. .&.bo¥e "'odefs - Rei $170 ea.sse 2 1 Kttl 1455 ......
883); CW 400 HZ: C45 5 .,., 8 8J~ OtscouMetJ P_s one I.. $147. $2791.. bo'"

3 .395 MHz FlLTEll'S FOR T5520. 511. A599 - Ael . $60 . e .
8an<Iw_ ....lIoIIItJIe 150. 400 HZ: 1.8 ' . 1 .1 KHZ • 18 sPeCIal • Tao<e $ 10 011 1051. If'>etI

d,"Count '

Sam. dee' ' or .,AE5U, OAAKE. ICOM, end HEATH 'liter. !
CI\ec ~ you<GREE NSHEET tOt LISI pt'OCl!'S . Ot PHONE .

LI MITED QUANTITIES _ OADER NOW TO AVOID DElA.,

Whe n orden ng. spe<:,ly Ma~e and Model Number of )'OUr R,g: FreQuency and Bandwidth

oll,"e"s) des"ed
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Impedance Matching

We can go allover the place on
t h i s one . Current matching
schemes in use include gamma,
'r-metcn. balun, and folded
dipole. The first is quite common
to users of older Cushcraft anten
nas. Usually, a stub in series with
a capacitor is used to make the
connection to the driven element.
This type of match is typically
used with coaxial lines, and is
somewhat of an effective match.
In my experiments in the past, I've
noticed a somewhat narrowband
character istic of this type of
match .

T-matches are commonly em
ployed by many manufacturers,
among them Cushcraft and AIW.
Here, two stubs either side of the
center of the driven element are
adjusted for best match. The com
mon method is to screw these ad
justments tight. RIW goes one
step further and solders them di
rectly, resulting in a somewhat
corrosion-proof connection. T·
match systems are more broad
banded than a gamma match.

Baluns are the method em
ployed by KLM . Two types are
used: coaxial and sleeve. The
coaxial balun is no stranger to the
HF operator, and the principle is
the same at VHF, only low-loss
'refton" cable is used for the con
nection . Coaxial baluns can suck
up moisture over a period of time
but are fairly reliable and provide
a moderate ly broad band ed
match . Sleeve baluns are in effect
a section of transmission line and
work the same way, but must be
installed carefully to avoid mois
ture accumulation over a period
of time. KLM usually provides
drain holes in their baluns for this
purpose.

The folded dipole provides a
very good match. It's broadband
ed and usually made from a loop
of solid wire , so moisture isn't a
problem. The connections can be
soldered or screwed on. KLM us
es folded dipoles on their 4-8le
ment. 144-MHz yagis, but by far
the biggest user is Tonna Anten
nas, who employ them at 432 and
1296 MHz. This type of match is
my own favorite at 144 MHz and
above, since it is so simple and
reliable.

One other type of match is the
full-wave loop, used in loop yagis
orquagis (quad loops). Loop yagis
are very popular at 1296 and

your connectors . No sense try
ing to gain an extra 2.5 dB and
losing most of it in a poorly made
junction!

might be more like 2-3 dB per
array.

Note that when I say " per ar
ray," I mean a geometrically
equal array. If you start out with
one yagi, adding a second should
increase gain by the above figure .
Since the process is a square-law
function, however, you need to
add two more yagis to your exist
ing two yagis to increase gain by
another 2-3 dB. Start with four,
and you'll need to add another
four to see that extra 2-3 dB.

What advantages are to be
had? In addition to gain (again, a
number meaning nothing unless
you reference it to some known
value), the capture area of the ar
ray, or aperture, increases geo
metrically. This is especially use
ful when engaged in extremely
weak signal work, such as low-lev
el tropospheric enhancement ,
scatter, and , of course, moon
bounce. However, you may en
counter some distortion of the
eidetcbe pattern , based on any in
dividual yagi in the array.

Despite the fact that this is a
geometric process , the horizontal
spacing between yagis in an array
may not equal the vertical spacing
wh en optimum re s u l t s a re
achieved. A classic example of
this is the AIW 432-19yagi, where
many users of four-bay AIWs re
port that vertical spacing is on the
order of 5-1/2 feet, but horizontal
spacing is about 5 feel.

The ang le of radiat ion will
change, and this is more evident
on SO- and 144-MHz arrays used
in over-the-horizon modes such
as Es and tropo. Is there an in
crease in the trent-to-beck ratio?
In many cases, yes. In some cas
es, no. It' s a grey area, for sure,
and on ly experimentation will
yield definitive results. As far as
spacing goes, the rule of thumb
has been one-half the boom
length , for conventional arrays. In
the case of some of the " long.
boom" antennas seen recently,
this number will change.

Your best bet is to consult the
manufacturer' s literature. I've
found the KLM, cusncratt . and
Torma literature to be quite accu
rate and helpful in this regard, es
pecially in regards to stacking ar
rays. You'll also need to make up
phasing lines or use power di
viders (my favorite) , which are not
expensive and have typical losses
of .05-.08 dB per unit. It goes
without saying that your phasing
lines and interconnecting ca
bles should be high quality (I use
Belden 8214 up to 432 MHz,
and 9913 above that), as should

anything really ; iI's just a number
to reference to.

Say the number is + 3 dBm.
This is logged, and the test dipole
is replaced with the desired array,
taking care to maintain the same
distance from the signal source.
The output of the source is
checked for accuracy, and after
alignment for peak signal read
ings, the rf millivoltmeter is again
checked . In this hypotheti cal
case, let's say the reading might
be + 9 dBm. So, what does it
mean?

It means that your lest antenna
has a gain of 6 dB over the refer
ence antenna . That's it, and noth
ing more! Of course, this could be
influenced by any number of
things, such as atmospheric mois
ture content (especially at UHF),
interaction of nearby conductive
objects, and even the stability and
accuracy of the test signal source
and the rf millivoltmeterl II's easy
to see why so much controversy
erupts over ligures of gain. About
the only thing you can do with
some confidence is to measure
comparable antennas from differ
ent manufacturers to see how
they compare to each other, and
this is exactly what happens at an
antenna measuring contest. But
you must have accurate, stable
test equipment for the numbers to
mean anything.

Assuming you can obtain such
equipment, measuring your own
and others' antennas (such as
long-boom yagis) can be a worth
while and educational expert
ence, as well as fodder for endless
arguments over a beer! In my own
tests, I've employed stable low
level signal generators with a
Boonton 902 rf millivoltmeter to
make such measurements. In one
case, I was able to verity within .25
dB a manufacturer's claim for for
ward gain . However, it required
two identical antennas and some
careful measurements!

BOVE AND BEYOND

Peter H. Putnam KT2B
84 Burnham Road
Morris Plains NJ 07950

Gain .•.

Now the re 's a truly abused
term. There are many types of
gain-dB, dBi, forward, etc. QST
has determined that gain mea
surements can be so misleading
that they won't publish them in
advertisem ent s. It's not a bad
idea-alter all , when was the
last time you saw an isotropic
dipole?

How can you reatly measure the
gain of your antenna array? I de
tailed a method using formulae
from MIT some months back, but
this is more useful at microwave
frequencies since the d istance
between the two antennas under
test must be 100 wavelengths (at
144 MHz, that's roughly 650 feet.
Not too practical!).

The accepted way is to use cali
brated test equipment and estab
lish a standard for thai particular
test (or round of tests). One way Stacking
might be to em ploy a simple Disregardingthecolumn lwrote
dipole as a receivi ng antenna , on stacking a few months ago
fixed to a tripod . A low-level signal so unsatisfactorily, let me tack-
source is placed a certain dis- Ie the subject again . Stacking
tance away. This known source of does provide many benefits ,
energy is recorded at its source among which is increased forward
(SUCh as another dipole or simple gain . How much? The rule of
whip) and an rt millivoltmeter is thumb would appear to be 3 dB
used to record the output from the per array, based on pure math.
dipole. This number doesn't mean Based on actual experience, it
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Antennas, antennas! If there's a
subject that holds more fascina
tion for amateurs, I have yet to
hear 01 it. Everybody's got a favor
ite design , or configuration, or
manufacturer. Horizontal polar
ization, vertical polarization, cir
cular polarization , yagis, quagis,
loops, J-poles , wh ips, phased ar
rays, slacked arrays ... you could
go on forever.

Certai nly no topi c arouses more
controversy either, as one per
son' s "tried-sod-true" design is
quickl y debunked by ot hers.
There are those who do il all by
the book , and there are those
who burned their books a long
lime ago!

I'm going to touch on some as
sorted topics pertaining 10 VHF
and UHF antennas that I think are
relevant (based on conversations,
correspondence, and other com
munications throughout the past
year).



above, as the phenomenon of wa
ter droplets hanging Irom con
vennonar dipole-type elements
degrades yagi performance. With
a loop element, the water runs
down to the mounting bracket for
the ejement, out of harm's way.

With vertical antennas, the prin
ciples are the same. Instead of a
gamma " clip" and tuning stub,
we have a tuned coif with tap leed
ing the driven element-basically
the same thing. The difference is
that a vertical antenna is an unbar
anced system, feeding a rad iator
aga inst ground, whereas a yagi's
driven element is balanced, using
a dipole.

Some Weird Designs . .•

I' ve heard of some good ones.
Back many years ago, one of my
high school pals used a Iongwire
with splendid results on 2 meters.
Yep, it's possible and it works!
Consider that a 60-foot longwire is
almost ten wavelengths long and
will have gain off the far end. In a
pinch, you can use it.

Ground p lanes made from
coathanger wire have got to be the
lavorite 01any apartment dweller,
college student, or operator s-ort
on cash. Here's hOw it's done: Cut
lour lengths of wire 19 inches

long. Cut a fiMh about 20 inches
long and bend a loop in one end so
the actual length is still 19 inches.
Now grab hOld of an old 50-239
chassis connector (or type-N te
male) and solder the loop o tece to
the center pin .

Obtain lour solder or crimp lugs
the same size as the coathanger
wire. Bare about 1/4 " with a file or
sandpaper on one end of each
wire and attach to the crimp lugs.
Now tasten them securely to the
four holes in the S0-239. Attach a
piece of coax to the connector and
run it to your rig . You can hang the
lOOp wire from a string or other
non inductive material out 0 1
harm's way. By the way, with the
ground-plane elements at 90 de
grees to the cente r Whip , the
impedance is about 37 Ohms, or a
1.5:1 mismatch . If you want to get
closer to 50 Ohms, bend the
ground-plane elements down to
about 45 degrees, and you ' ll be
there.

Want to obtain some gain in
most directions without using a
rotor? You can do it with four
small yag is (such as KlM or
Cushcralt a-element, 144-MHz
beams) mounted around a pipe,
and a surplus rranscc-rspe relay
of the 4-pole , single-throw type.

Then you need but one coax feed
line to the shack and a five-wire
control cable lor the selector box.
Presto! The world's fastest anten
na rotor.

Want to build it cheap? Make a
quagi! It's nothing more than a
yagi with full-wave loop elements
instead of dipole types . And, 01
course, a luff -wave loop is easily
matched-you drive it direc tly.
One friend used such an antenna
with four elements off his apart
ment balcony for several years
w ith excellent resu lts . 11 wa s
made from soft-drawn aluminum
wire and a PVC boom. Besl of all,
you obtain polarization in both
horizontal and vert ical planes,
mak ing it a versatile all-around
beam.

How about using a circularly
polarization antenna lor terres
trial work? Why not? Another ham
I know did this lo r years with
outstandi ng results. In fac t, he
never worked the satellites at
all , just Es and trope and aurora
(lots 01 it, too!) with a KlM 144
14C. He operated under the theo
ry that over a long enough dis
tan ce , b oth horizontally and
vertically polarized waves de
grade 10 a somewhat ci rcularly po
lar ized wave . It must have

worked, for with 100 Watts and
the KlM he worked some mighty
fine OX throughOut the South and
Midwest!

I 'll close with my personal favor
ite vertical antenna: the J.pole.
Imagine the gamma match de
scribed earl ier leeding a dipole
driven element . Now lake that
same stub and half the dipole,
mount them vertically, feed with
coax, and use the same slid ing
stub technique to make a match .
Presto! An antenna you can put
just about anywhere-under an
eave, aga inst the house, in a clos
et, on top of your tower (or on the
side), on a fence. even on your
carl The J-pole is simplicity per
soni fied. ll's cheap to buy ormake
and is very durable, not to mention
being the ideal apartment or con
do antenna lor SO, 144,220, and
432 MHz!

That's it lor this month. l et's
hear Irom you about your favorite
antenna systems or schemes!
Send along some photos if you
can. Soon I'll try to touch on useful
test equ ipment you can pick up
cheaply that will come in handy
around the shack, and give some
obse rvations on the 1966 CO WW
VHF WPX. Until then, see you
Above and Beyondl •
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Commander II VHF 2M AMPS
With 3CX800A7

CCIE Manufacturing _'"
104 W. Vine, Edgerton, Ohio 43517

419·298·3051

• Modem Siriptine Circuit with tuned input tor excellent effic iency.
• 650 Wans Output with 15 watts drive!
• Compact-6" x 1S·x 17· only 55 Ibs.
• Includes Power Supply and Relays-115124Ov.
• Precision ball drives with 610 1 ratio on all tuning controls for

Smooth and Easy Tuning.
• Made in U.S,A. by Hams for Hams.

Direct from the Manufacturer, only

S9BB.00 UPS Shippable
Prices subject to change wIthout notice

Complete Service lor all Dentron products, Clipperton V uccates.
and quality Stripline ModifICations.

Coming Soon:. HF Amplifiers • Antenna
Tuners • Improved Dummy Loads •

•Add 52 shippIng
and handling
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'.6 ·30 MHZ $22.50'
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Fl1 0/1500 FL6/1SOO

.-
F110/1SOO l OCK) 34 MHz

Fi.101 l00 100 44 MHz

FlOr"SOO 'OCO 56 MHz

FlOr'100 '00 56 MHz

Al l o b0\0'9 10 match
SOOhm flOnsmlners
and ontennas

...SJ AU OUR PRODUCTS MADE IN USA

~ BARKER a W1LLIAlllSON
~ cocev Communicalion Products Since 1932

At your OiSmbVtoo wnte or CoN

10 Conal Street. Brist;"~P:A~:'900:~7••~:~~(215) 788-5581.

Low pass IV.!. filters from
Barker & Williamson
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EVER SAY DIE

from page 12 successes. You have the beet
shot at getting 10 the big money

know diddley about computers. when you start your own trust-
Oh, I knew the microcomputer just ness, but the odds aren't very at-
had to develop into a huge indus- tractive. This is more because too
try, but I didn 't know how the fool many entrepreneurs start their
thing worked or how 10 use it. So I businesses without doing their
set about learning computers. II homework and find it's too late to
wasn't long before I found I was learn all the things they should
becoming the teacher instead of have known .90% of all small busi-
the student. I kept at it and found nesses fail in the first five years.
my audiences growing. Along the But darned few fail where the
way I was able 10 start and run homework has been done.
some very successful computer One of these days I may be able
magazines. to get schools to provide a practi-

Amateur radio can be a key to cal business education. Did you
success-if you'll tet il. Persis- see Rodney Dangerfield in " Back
tence in radio means education. I To School"? It was a fun picture ,
hope you find it as exciting and as with one great bit where a pedan-
much fun learning as I do. It isn 't tic college business professor is
work in its bad connotation. How trying to teach the kids the theory
much amateur radio do you know of how to start a business. Dan-
well enough to teach? Can you get gerfield, a self-made millionaire,
up in front of your club and talk who has decided to get a college
about OSCAR operating? How education and is starting in as a
about packet? Slow scan? freshman, then points out many of

There has been a need for the practical things you have to
years for a practical slow-scan know to succeed, none of which
unit for business. We've had the have much to do with business
technology for this for well over theory. Great scene .
ten years , yet I've just recently My advice to anyone interested
seen a practical unit marketed. in making it big with his own bust-
Ham historians can go back ness is first to learn the pitfalls
through my editorials and see while working for someone else.
where I've suggested such a It's dumb to learn with your own
product several times. money ... you'll run out ... as

With so few engineers coming 90% do. Heck, I worked for five
out of our schools these days, years as editor of CO before start-
there are all sorts of opportunities ing my own magazine. I'd proba-
for sharp technicians. Sam Harris bly sti ll be making the publisher
W1FZJ wasn't an engineer, but he rich if he hadn't fired me. And he
used his amateur radio expert- was doing very well indeed, by the
ence to become a world expert in way ... pretty much retired on a
microwaves. He's the chap who big yacht. We didn't see him
invented the first parametric am- much. In today's oouerettes I'd es-
pli fier and helped make Mi· tlmate CO was making over $1
crowave Associates what they are million profit a year.
today- Malcom-the outfit giving With communications starting
the satellite business the shaft to get into some serious growth,
these days with their scrambling the need for new products and
decoders. services is going to be almost un-

Sam built the first parametric limited. Ibelieve the next really big
amplifier on six meters and I pub- technology explosion will be in
Iished the first article on ill Read- communications . . .via satellites,
ers thought it must be an April fiber optics, cables, and micro-
Fool article, it was so implausible. waves . Our new-found computer
His amateur radio work got Sam a power needs communications.
nice spot with the big dish in Arecl- How many years now have I
boo Unfortunately, Sam smoked, been pointing out the potential for
so he's no longer with us. So did optical data storage? It 's finally
his wonderful wife, Helen W1 HOY beginning to emerge, as much
... gone too . We sure miss pio- from small firms as the giants. un-
neers like Sam ... not many left . til we get a re-writable optical stor-

Call it education call it doing age system, I'd suggest someone
your homework it's one major work on a combination of optical
separation between failures and and magnetic storage . . . the opti-
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cal for high-density storage ...
perhaps a part of the disk for write
once (WORM) and a magnetic
segment for indexing the data.

Gelling back 10 education . .. if
there's any real demand for theo
ry articles in 731'11 start a series.
But if you'd rather rag-chew your
spare time away, I'll just Iry to
keep 73 fun to read and avoid
straining your brain . It's up to you.
I'm not talking electronic engi
neering , I'm just talking about
your really understanding the tne
ory you are supposed to know for
an Extra-class license .. . and
maybe a bit extra on digital cir
cuits so you can cope with your
ham rigs and their synthesizers.

Let me ask another question.
How many technical magazines
are you getting? Is the ARRL
Handbook your ultimate refer
ence manual?

I have a bone 10 pick with our
schools. It's not a new one. If
you 've been reading anything
much more than ham magazines,
you know there 's been a series of
books published exposing the sad
state of education in America. I
get upset when I visit colleges and
find much of their time is spent in
remedial work .. .teaching things
the kids should have learned in
grammar and high school.

Sure, I Ihink everyone should
have an education in the arts . . .
literature, art , music ... maybe
even food. I'm old enough so I had
classes in all of these way before
college. My idea of college is as a
place 10 devetop your skills for
your business career. Artists can
go to an art school . . . such as
Pratt Institute. My mother went
there and became an excellent
artist. Musicians have the East
man School of Music, for exam
pie. Engineers have MIT and RPI.
But why should RPI have to teach
music? That's ridiculous.

Should college qraouates be so
ill-equipped for a career that all
they can do is drive a cab or empty
wastebaskets. Yes, I've had col
lege graduate wastebasket emp
tiers working for me.

One of my goals is to get col
leges to teach not onty the career
material, but also to provide a
practical business education to go
with it. Then we'd see engineers
who have some basic skills in
business so they can grab man
agerial opportunities when they
occur. The engineer who knows
little about personnel manage
ment , accounting , investment
banking, purchasing, marketing,
salesmanship, public speaking,
and so on, will usually avoid the

better career opportunities that
present themselves.

Take a subject such as advertis
ing. As an expert in this, I'll let you
in on a dirty secret . You'd be as
tounded at how few advertising
professionals have any real back
ground. Many of them are abso
lute frauds, making up for their
lack of education with firmly held
opinions. When you consider that
Virtually every firm needs advertis
ing , it's amazing to me that there
are so few courses available. I
took an invaluable course at the
Advertising Club of New York ...
one of the most valuable courses
I've ever taken.

Almost anyone could become
an expert in advertising in a few
months just by reading a few
books and taking a course. I'll bet
you could run circles around 50%
of the ad agencies in results,
too _.. maybe 90%.

It's gelling a bit difficult to be
come a computer expert now, but
things are still wide open in most
communications fields. I don 't
think there is a college teaching
HF rf circuits anymore. They're
teach ing digital and microwaves.
I'm not sure they're even teaching
VHF and UHF circuit design.

Another frontier lies in gening
stuff through the twisted pair.
They're coming from 300 baud to
1200 . .. with 2400 moving up. But
there are some sneaky ways of
cramming 9600 baud on the lines.
And we're hearing about 56,000!
How much do you know about all
this? If we can get that stull
through an ord inary phone line,
how about putting it through a
ham channel?

You've been reading a bit about
spread-spectrum communica
tions, but I'll bet you'd faU all over
yourself if you were asked to ex
plain it to your ham club. Well?
Yes, I know it takes more effort
than hoisting a cold 807. Maybe
you find it more fun to get woozy
with a few beers than to learn
things. I've always found under
standing something new to be ex
citing. I'll tell you what, the next
lime you see me at a hamfest or a
club meeling, let's see if you can
find a subject I'm unable to han
die. I ' ve got plenty of weak
points ... can you find 'em?

Another new technology that is
working well for entrepreneurs is
compact discs. You've probably
read this is the fastest-growing
consumer-electronic field in histo
ry. I've been visiting CD·only
stores around the country. Most of
' em have been started on a
shoestring, yet most of them have



(Also avaffabfe for commer
cia/ bands)

THE MOST AFFORDABLE
REPEATER

ALSO HAS THE MOST IMPRESSIVE
PERFORMANCE FEATURES

(AND GI VES THEM TO YOU AS STANDA RD EQUlPMENTlJ

HIGH QUALITY XMTR & RCVR MOOULES FOR
REPEATERS, LINKS, TELEMETRY, ETC,

• Rl44/R220 FM RCVRS lor 2M Of 220 MHz. O.15uV /iWi1';
sens.;8pole xtal f iller & ceramic filler !n i - f, helical /~
resonator fronl end for exceptional selectivity, '
> toc caat e 12kHz.,bestavailableloday. Flut
ter-proof squelch. AFC tracks dri fling xmtrs.
Xtal oven avail. Kil only $l38.

• R451 FM RCVR Same but lor uhf. Tuned
line front end,O.3uV sans. Kitonly $136,

• R76 FM RCVR for 10M, 6M, 2M, or 220. As above,
but wloAFC or het, res. Kits on ly $118. Also avail w/4 pole filler,only $981kit.

• R110 VHF AM RECEIVER kit for VHF ancrett~
or ham bands or Space Sh uttle Only$98. '" (0()

~",;!" ,,~ t."

• TA51 VHF FM EXCITER for 10M, 6M, k\l~~%'
2M, or 220 MHz. 2 Watts continuous , ~~'~r ~"
up to 3W Intermittent. Kit only $68 "

• TA451 UHF FM EXCITER 2Wcont.. up to 3W ~~-""
intermittent. Kits on ly $68, xter even avail. ~'"

• VHF & UHF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS. For either FM or or SSB, Power levels
from 10 to 45 Watts to go with exc iters & xmtg converters . Several
models. Kits from $ 78.

NOW-FCC TYPE ACCEPTED TRANSMITTERS, RECEIVERS, AND
REPEA TERS AVAILABLE FOR HIGH-BAND AND UHF. CALL FOR DETAILS.

WIRED

$880
$980

KIT

$630
$730

BAND
6M,2M,220

440

FEATURES:

• SENSITIVITY SECONDTO NONE;0.15 uV(VHF),0,2 uV(UHF)TYP.
• SELECTIVITYTHAT CAN'T BE BEAT! BOTH 8 POLEXTAL FILTER

&CERAMICFILTERFOR > 100dBAT :!: 12KHZ. HElICAL RESON·
ATOR FRONT ENDSTO FIGHT DESENSE& INTERMOD.

• OTHER GREAT RECEI VER FEATURES: FLUTTER-PROO F
SQUELCH, AFC TO COMPENSATE FOR OFF·FREQ TRANSMIT
TERS,SEPARATE LOCALSPEAKER AMPLIFIER &CONTROl.

• CLEAN, EASYTUNETRANSMITTER; UPT020WATTSOUT(U PTO
50WWITH OPTIONAL PAl.

RECEIVING CONVERTERS LOW·NOISE PREAMPS MINIATURE PREAMPS

TRANSMIT CONVERTERS

WIRED

$79
$79
$ 79

GaAsFET Preamps with tea -
lures slm,lar to LNG, ex

cepl designed 10f LOW
COST and SMALL
SIZE: only 518"W ><

1-5I8L >< 314H. Easily
mounlS Inside many
radios.

TUNES RANGE KIT

120-175 MHz $59

200-240 MHz $ 59

400-500 MHz $59

ACCESSORIES

NEW

NEW
GaAsFET Pre· I ~ ~-,;~- - -[)~-
amp wilh lea·. ~ ~"~
IUles like LNG ' --". "'", ~ - _"" T.. -.
Au tomal'caliy -. ~.><,,~,_,~~!,....
switches out 01 line duro -- J,.
ing transmit. Usewith base 01 mohile
transceivers up 10 25W, Tower mIg hdwi incl,

MODEL

LNS- 144
LNS- 2 2 0

LNS-432

Model LNW-{ " ) ••••• Only $19/klt, $34wl,ad

Mode ls evenetse to tune the follow ing bands:
25- 35 , 35-55, 55-90, 90-120 , 120-1 50,
150-200,200-270, and 400-500 MHz.

"Specify band

• MO·202 FSK DATA MODULATOR. Run up to
1200 baud digital or packet radio signals
through any FM transmilter.

• DE·202 FSK DATA DEMODULATOR
• COR·2 KIT With audio mixer, local speaker

amplifier, ta ll & time-out timers.
• COR·3 KIT with "courtesy" beep".
• DTMF DECODER/CONTROLLER KITS
• AUTOPATCH KITS. Provide repeater auto

eaten. reverse paten, phone line remote
control of repeater, secondary control.

• CWID KITS • SIMPLEX AUTOPATCH

PRICE
$49
$49
$ 49
$64
$64

PRICE

$49
$49
$49
$49
$49
$49
$49

*

Hamtronics Breaks
the Price Barrier!

TUNES RANGE

26·30 MHz
46·56 MHz

137-150 MHz
150-172MHz
210·230 MHz
400·470 MHz
8QO·960MHz

.~ "t~·
g t-::§:~:.-~ i

f.l .1' '0)
t

No Need to PlIy SBOto $125i " lor a a aAs FET Preamp.

FEATURES:
• Very Low Nose:O.7dBVHF,O.8dBUHF
• High Gai n: 13 102OdB, Depending on Freq.
• Wide Dynamic Range for Overload Resistance
• Latest Dual.gate GaAsFET, Very Stable

HELICAL RESONATOR
PREAMPS

MODEl

LNG·28
LNG·50
LNG·144
LNG-160
LNG·220
LNG·432
LNG-800

Low-noise preamps with .. _"
helical resonato rs re- L ~
duce inte rmod and ~:~ •
cross-cane interference :...0 ct:J;;:'
in critical applications. =-'~Ii6:.
12dBgain.

MODEL TUNING RANGE
HRA- 144 143-1 50 MHz
HRA- ( *) 150- 174 MHz
HRA- 220 2 13-233 MHz
HRA-432 420-450 MHz
HRA- ( * ) 450- 470 MHz
"Specify Cenrer frequency desired

28_30 432-43ol
28-30 43!i-431
61.25 43\1.25
''''_'''8 4J<I.ol3l\ '

For UHF,
Model XV4
Kit $79
Wired $139

For VHF,
Model XV2
Kit $79
Wired $149
(Spec ify band)

-- -I,.." Roo"ll" """"'ee.aa ,"'_ '018
so-sa ~.

~" 'U-' 018
, ...~' u; ~.

1~' 47 ~.

'U-'....4 27-2H,_,018 ~.

VHF MODELS ~w ~.

~". ''''_ '018
Kit with Case WI w-~ ''''_'018
Less Case ' 39 ~= ~"222-22' ~.

WI"" $6'

UHF MODELS
~~ ~.

Kit with Case '59 <35_431 ea-se
Less Case $4' ~~ ,,,,. ,"8
WI"" $75

<32_436 ~"
~" 6'.25

OO2·92a 422·••a

Modejstocoverevery p'act ical rf &il ranll'llo listen10 sse,
FM, ATV,etc.NF• zoao- less.

SCANNER CONVERTERS Copy806 MHzbandonanyscan
M', WI' lIdItested ONLY$88,

VHF" UHF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS. Use with above.
Power levels from 10 to 45 Watts. Severa l models,
ki ts from $78.

Fo' SSB, CW, AN, FM,elC. Why pay big bucks lor a multi
mode rigloreachband7Canbe linkedwith receive ccovert
e,slor transceive. 2Wallsoulput vhl, 1 Wall uhl

Exciler Antenna
tnpul Renge Output

28-JO , ...~ , u;

26-29 '45- 146
ee-eo eo.sa

V -21.4 ' ..._' ....4
26-:lO 220-222'
OO-!04 220-22.
''''_'018 OO-~
,..._'46 28_30



Meet the Eliminator.

last couple of month s . .. have
been lying to me at hemtests. they
were going to be dropping 73 be
fore long because it was no longer
fun to read. Well, you 'll lose your
members if your club isn't fun . It's
as simple as that .

But how in heck can you make a
ham club fun for a bunch of
weirdos, all with different inter
ests? We don't have one hobby,
we've got dozens of 'em ... and
obviously there's no way to please
everyone. Maybe, maybe not . But
let 's look at the positive side of it
and get a move on.

Your Club Newsletter

This is the medium that can
make or break a club. As the pub
lisher of 73 I get to see hundreds
of club newsletters. Some of 'em
ate awfu lly good ... some are pa
thetic. They don't have to be slick
four-color publicat ions, you know .
The main pu rpose of the club
newsletter is to get the members
to come to the next meeting ... so
tell 'em what fun they're going to
have when they come. Tell 'em
what's on the program. If there's
going to be a short pre-meeting
technical session to teach feed
line theory, urge them to brush up
on their radio by co ming early.
You might get the club program
chairman to knock out an enthusi
astic piece explaining what sJhe's
got in store for the next meeting.

Have you considered a buck
newsletter flea-market column ?
For $1 you can list four or five lines
of gear you have for sale . This
beats the devi l out of the severer
month wait for a classified ad in
OSTIo hit. I don 't know how much
you shop the ham magazine clas
sifieds, but my experience has
been that 90% of the stuft is long
gone by the time the magazine
with the ad finally comes out.
Once you 're through with a piece
of ham gear, don't put it up on a
shelf and forgel it ... get it moving
to someone who will keep it busy,
someone who will get enjoyment
out of it. Never mind that you'll
probably waste the money you get
for it on nonessentials such as
food or clothes for the kids.

If you have a ham store in your
area , you mighl start talking with
the owner about running a couple
pages of ads in your newsletter. It
won't cost him much , but that,
along with the classified bucks,
can make the newsletter fly by
ttseu. How m uch should yo u
charge? Well , I'd suggest around
10 cents per reader per page.
Thus, a two-page ad spread might

Continued on page 104

shift from hand-set type to a lino
type machine . Tsk.

Even if you are completely set
tled in with failure in your own
hfe . . . and have inoculated your
kids with your same work ethic ...
how about getting your grand.
Children oft the treadmill? Would
it really upset you if they became
successful? 01 course they're
going to do as you do, not as you
say. You're the role model, like it
ornol.

My grandfather helped Citgo
get going back 70 years ago. My
father started the first transat
lantic airline. Neither did these
things working MH'lour weeks, so
I had excellent role models. I
backed up this hard work ethic
with education . When I got in
terested in amateur radio, I joined
the school ham club and learned
everything I could from the oth
er kids .

It was my interest in amateur
radio that pushed me into an engi
neering COllege instead of a liberal
arts one. It was amateur rad io that
got me into the Navy radio-techni
cian program, where I got a first
rate technical backgroUnd in just
a few months.

For years I learned, built, and
experimented . I helped pioneer
NBFM then was an early side-
bande r one of the fi rst in
An y one of the first in re-
peaters. My family gave me a
good start . Are you giving your
kids or your grandchildren as
good a start?

There are some good books on
success. I enjoyed the one by Ray
krcc. the bui lder of McDonalds.
The Napolean Hi ll book, Think
and Grow Rich , is in paperback.
It's also available on video cas.
sette. audio cassettes, and so on.
If you aim at success, in the long
run your chances of reaching this
goal are much better than de
pending entirely on luck. Failure
can be ensured by constantly pur
suing the temporarily expedient.

Any questions?

BUILDING YOUR CLUB

The strength ... and the salva
tion . . .of amateur radio lies in our
radio clubs. Buying a subscription
to OST is not going to save our
hobby. For that matter, even buy
ing a subscription to 73 isn't going
to save it ... though it will tell me
you are interested in working with
me to save it .

The secret to a successful ham
club is the same as the secret to a
successful magaz ine .. . it 's gotta
be fun . Unless an awful lot of
hams .. .well over 5,000 in the

Order TUN·]
M C, Visa or COD call :

1-800-438-8155

a te rri ble situation-one which
needs to be fixed as soon as pos
sible. This is a situation where you
can help. The fo rmula is stm
pie ... the more advertising a
magazine has, the more pages of
articles it can publish ... or club
and operating news in the case of
OST. A magazine generally at
tracts advertising in proportion to
the number of readers it has. So if
you can get some friends to sub
scribe to 73, we'll have more ad
vertising ...more articles and a
much fatter magazine. I'd love to
have it up around 250 or 300
pages a month ... but that's en
tirely up to you. Who do you know
who should be reading 73? Get
after 'em.

If you have a job where unions
are protecting your job and keep
ing you from progressing . ..
I've had my share 01 that de
structiveness ... you 're all set
for long-term failure. You could
hardly ask for a more secure
grasp on failure. When I was
in Ch icago for the Consumer
Electronics Show, I saw a Chi
cago Tribune union on strike
something to do with fighting
work-saving plans by manage
ment. r suppose some bright col
lege kid is trying to get them to

SWL's: Are You Plagued By

Phantom Signals?

Don't let Its small dimensions 14" x3"x2") fool you- the
G rove Minituner III is a b ig we apon against images,
intermod and phantom signals on your shortwave receiver!

This short wave/long wave p re-selector Is designed to
boost performance in the 100 kHz-30 MHz frequency
range. If you own one of the popular general coverage
commurncattons receivers and are ustog an outside an
tenna, you NEED thts extra measu re o f selectivity.

No power required. Simply connect between your
receiver and antenna. Equipped for standard Pl-259 co n
necnons. Only $39 (free UPS shipping; ' 5 u.s. Mail/P.P.).

-"
&. Grove Enterprises

. 140 Dog Branch Road
Brasstown, N.C. 28902

gollen into the black in four or five
months. Not bad for a retail opera
tion . If you 're into music, you
might want to look into starting a
CD-only store. It could turn into a
chain.

There are a great many oppor
tunities lor people with an eiec
tron ics background to start busi
nesses. When microcomputers
started I talked many hams into
getting into the business. Some
have done exceptionally wel l. Of
course, if you're not using your
interest in amateur radio as a way
to build your electronic education,
you' re blowing a wonderful oppor
tunity .

You might read through this is
sue of 73 and mark any parts that
you don 't really understand. Swal
low your pride and corner a more
technica lly apt ham and see if he
can help you. He'll be flattered .
Have I explained a fundamental
fact of lile recently? The more you
get people to do for you, the more
they'll like you. And the more you
do for them, the more they' ll hate
you. So don't be shy about asking
for help ... it's the best way to
make friends.

Speaking of which , I need your
help. You may have noticed that
OSTis a tad fatter than 73. This is
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A.wArds Worked All States Award

by William V. R. Smith N6MQS

When you receive your first aSL in
themail.it.sanexciting moment. 1t
confirms contact with another ham.
You begin to collect QSL cards and
clear off wall space to display your
cards.

Each day, you're excited about your
new contacts. You start searching for
new states. It doesn't take long until
you want to contact all fifty.

Making contact with all fifty states is
the first on-the-air goal for most radio
amateurs. A high-power rig is not
required; contact with all fifty slates
has been done by stations with only
five Watts of power.

The first step is to get your paperwork
organized. You'll need a list of all fifly
slates and a checklist for completed
contacts which shows rece ipt of QSL
cards. This list should be nearby
when you're on the air. A U.S. map is
useful to provide a visual aid, and
each state can be circled as contact
is made.

The U.S. map shown be low will
orient you to each state's location
and its di stance from your shack.
The call sign areas are marked to
help you identify a station's possible
location from the call sign.

Afte r you have com pl eted t he
worksheet , it's t ime to apply for a
"Work All States" award. Many nets
and clubs have WAS awards avail
able. The most popular WAS awards
are presented by the American Radio
Relay League (ARRL).

You may req uest an ARRL WAS
award application by sending a self
addressed, stamped envelope to:
ARRL WAS Award Manager· 225
Main Street · Newington CT 06111 .

Along with the appli cation, you'll
receive a list of the many awards
available and the special endorse
ments.

You will be required to fill out the
application and sort yo ur QSL cards

al phabetica ll y by state. Th e
application and cards must then be
mailed to the awards manager for
verificati on . If you want the cards
returned, you must enclose sufficent
postage for thei r return (approx
imately two dollars).

When everything checks out, you will
receive a handsome WAS award in
the mail. The award is shipped in a
protective package to save it from the
postal machines. The award w ill
include your WAS number. This can
be placed on your QS L cards. You
have earned the award, so show off
a little !

It took me almost four months to work
all fifty states. In the process, I
receive d over two hundred QSL
cards from fifty states and thirty-five
coun tries. I'm now working on state
capitals and DXCC.

73 to you and yours. Good luck with
·WAS ," and I hope you tune in next
month. N6MQS

U.S. map showing fifty states with all ten call sign areas. Circle each
state as aSL cards are received. Alaska Is In the seventh call area.
Hawaii Is in the sixth call area.

..-

. ... N<llOXl

7

..-
6

I ....." I

\

The award form presented here was des;gned on an
Apple Macintosh by N6MQS and printed on a Laser printer.

The attached WAS worksheet w ill
simpl ify and organize your
paperwork. It will also make the effort
a lot more fun. Along w ith a list of all
fjfty states, the form contains room to
log contact with three stations pe r
state. Three contacts should insure
receipt of at least one aSL card . Next
to the state name is room for an 'X'.
This will show that a card has been
received and the state is complete.

Most ~Work All States" awards have
special endo rsements. You may earn
an endorsement for contacting all fifty
state capitals, contact on one band,
or contact only with YL operators .
Most awards have several endorse
ments available: Review the award
rules for a list of the endorsements.
You can make photocopies of the
worksheet and use a new sheet fo r
each endorsement.

Making contact with each of the fifty
states is on ly the first step. Most
awards will require proof of contact .
An operator in each state must send
you a aSL card. There are three
rules to follow to make certain you
receive these cards: 1) You must
send a aSL to get one, 2) Send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope,
and 3) Make contact with at least
three stations in each state.
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Computer Supplies of Peterborough
':l '(q, \.q,c:, q,

ORDER NOW ~\~ ~o. ~o( ~o.( ORDER NOW
1-800-843-6700 i~~ o.(1S cc~~ c..o\~ 1-800-843-6700

c:; ~ l' "'

I

S100."

SAVINGS

$229.0 0

Highspeed 1000BNLQ
_ 2k Buffer

Quiet Operation
Loads of Options

\

' ri~1:-i
1t.. I: 1.1\
II: I: 1.'1

~~".
~ • •

'\

Free $12.95Hook-up Cable
12 UDC Power Adaptor

./"6 It . Modular Cable
/

Keep in touch with
~NCHOR AUTOMATION

This 1200 Baud Modem
with Auto Answer and Au to
Dial wiII fiII any communi
ca tio ns need . Compatable
with all computers and
com m u n ica tion s software.

15 inch Carriage
Near Letter Quality
Printing
Large Buffer Memory
Optional Cutsheet /"
Feeder "'-....... .-'
Auto Paper Load ~ _

~---

You Need a New Printer and
You Won't Find a Better Price

r

M·1 509

$399.0 0

,

CU~TIS
Surge Protection

Protect your Investment with these
Curtis Surge Protectors. Just LOOK
at these prices!

_.

C M36512U1
La rge 14"

C RT with anti
G la re su r face

Com posite and
I. ~ RGB inputs
--- - - Dotpitch 51mm

Resolution 560 x24

$289.0 0

Addsa
Touch of Class

ROLLTOP DESK STYLE
TEAK DISKETTE CHEST

5.25·- Holds 50 #454 $21.95
5.25"-Holds 100 #455 $37.95
3.50"-Holds 45 #452 $16.95

Wit h RGB
cable retails for

$442.00

cSP Price

Reta il
S299.00

ADD COLOR to your life with
THOMSONO

Color Monitor
CM 36632 VI
large 14" CRT
Integral Speaker
Dot p it ch 063 rom
Resolution 260x30

Apple ;~JI' 110 O.CO
IBM , omp" ibl' . JOYSTICK

u. u~ ./' -or", r ,
d , --.;;,.: . • . /~ ~) cSP Prl ce :

List $39 ." $19.95

Are yo u tripping over or kicking
the surge protection under yo u r
desk? Do people jerk your monl
tor a ro u nd? Do yo u have power
cables from yo u r co m p u ter & pe 
ripherals running everywhere?

6ft. Parallel Sh ielded

~ C«:@ CABLE
CSP

VALUE PRICED AT

$12.9 5
Reg.S29. 9~

ll!!iuM&
Have the Solution

1 year '!::""'_ For You!!warranty .:;

Retails at

$89.95

Maximum clamping voltage
55 volts above line maximum
transmit peak. Current Is
6500 amps. Maximum
clamping time Is,so microsec
ond. 5 Individua lly switched
outlets with EMl/Rff surge pro
tection. 15 amp reseatable
breaker. lIIuminater rocker
switches.
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Table 1. Wiring a Kenwood TH·2113r141 forpacketoperation with a TNC-2I2OOI2A.

88 73AmateurRadio · September, 1966

K6K> PACKET

DIN Connector

pin 1 (use center of shielded Cable)
(put 2.2-uF tant. in series)

pin 3 (same cable as above-use)
(shield .. . )

pin 4 (second piece of shield
cable-use center)

pin 2 (big center lug-use shield
from pin 4 cable)

with no generally agreed upon fre
quency at this time.

" In the near future, ASGB is ex
pecting permission from the De
partment of Trade and Industry for
a number 01 peceet-rao to reo
peaters on 2 meters. The frequen
cies 144.650 and 145.275 will be
occupied by this networK until the
end of 1987. when UHF or mi
crowave frequencies for packet
will be identified. The 2·meter fre
quencies are being used in the
short term. because most of the
people interested in getting on
packet radio will already have 2
meter capability, and the ASGB
does not wish to force people to
bUy both packet-radio equipment
and new rf equipment to enter the
packet network . The a-meter
band is very crowded in IAAU
Region 1, however, and so, as
packet activity inc reases, the
network MUST move to higher
frequencies.

" The current wol1<ing definitioo
of 'packet-radio repeater' is any
store-and-forward device, which
includes digipeaters, PBBS sys
tems, and any higher level net
work relay device. Digipeating by
individual stations is oot legal. and
will not be legal in the earty stages
of packet-radio implementation in
the U.K. All repeaters in the U.K.
must be separately licensed. One
to-many messages (bullet ins,
newsletters, messages to ALL)
come under the definition 01
broadcasting, and will not be al
lowed initially, either. In the sec
ond phase of regulatory investiga
tion, it is hoped that the OTI will
allow limited bulletin-type mes
saging (at least by official bodies
already generating bulletins) and
reconsider the third-party-traffic
clauses. RSGB hopes that arna
teur-to-amateur-via-amateur traf
fie will be exempt Irom third-party
clauses.

" The OTI blessing lor packet re
peaters is expected to be granted
quite soon , and while it usually
takes several months to get a re
peater lieense in the UK, a lew
packet-radio repeater licenses
may be sped through the process,
resulting in an operational net
work by midsummer."

The initial close regulation may
work to the advantage of network
planners in Eng land . The U.S.
network has grown in a slightly
topsy-turvy manner as various
methods were tried, expanded. or
discarded. The U.K. hams now
have that base of experience to
work with, and they can start out
with a second-generation system,
taking the best of what is available

United Kingdom

The U.K. has gonen off to a slow
start mainly due to regulatory is·
sues. Repeaters are tightly coo
trolled by the Department crrraee
and Industry and by the RSGB;
currently, digipeaters are not al
lowed. The following comments
came via the Uo-l1 Digital Com
munications Experiment from Jeff
Ward G0IK8KA, a temporary resi
dent of the U.K. who is working on
an advanced degree at the klni
versity of Surrey. He says that this
is his understanding of the situa
tion. The matter is still under re
view by the RSGB and the DTI,
and neither body has made any
firm policy statements Ofl the mat
ter yet.

"Activity: approximately 200
stations are equipped for AX.25.
Centers of activity are in the Lon
oon area , the Southwest (Devon
and Cornwall). and East Anglia.
The local activity is Ofl 2 meters,

GLB units. Now the AEA Pakran
and PK-BO are further stimulating
the packet revolution.

" In 1985 the firs t digipeater,
ZS6LAN, was set up in the Johan
nesburg area , followed by a pack
et-rade bulletin board in Pretoria.
Unfortunately, earlier this year
lightning struck and blew up the
bulletin board system. It was ex
pected that a new system using
the WA7MBL software and IBM
compatible hardware would be
come operational in JunefJuly
1986.

" One of the first TAPR Beta
systems is now used at the Johan
nesburg Amateur Radio Center.

" The total number of packet-ra
dio stations in South Africa is esti
mated to be around 100 , with the
major activity cen tered around Jo
hannesbu rg/P reto ria, Durban,
Port Elizabeth, and Cape Town .

" The general operating fre
quency is 144.675 MHz.

" Plans for this year include set
ting up a digipeater system to con
nect Durban and Johannesburg!
Pretoria."

Sub-M lnl-Plug

sleeve

tip

Mini.Plug

middle sleeve

big (top) steeve
(tip is unused)

South Africa

These comm ents were re
ceived on Telemail from Hans van
de Groenendaal ZS6AKV, Presi
dent of Southern African AMSAT:

" Packet rad io fi rst came to
South Africa when Gordon Hard
man ZS1FE/KE3D returned to
Cape Town after the launch of
OSCAR 10. He brought two TAPR
Beta units which were extensively
demonstrated at a SA AMSAT
Satellite Oommumcancn conrer
erce.

" After the launch of TNC-1 by
TAPR, some 30 units found their
way to the Johannesburg/Pretoria
area . This was further boosted by'
TNC-2 and various models of the

434.0, and 434.44 MHz (430.98 is
the most active). The 1.2-GHz
band is in use around Osaka.
Many Americans are applying for
the new reciprocal licenses.
7J1AAA (AH~A) operates a PBBS
in Tokyo."

In conversations with other JA
and U.S. hams, many have rot
ed that packet growth in Japan
has been slower than might have
been expected given the high in
terest in computers there. One
possible reason suggested was
thai the general crowding of the
VHF and UHF bands made it hard
for a new mode to "clear space."
Also, since the TNCs and soft
ware were developed in the Unit
ed Stales, initial Japanese par
ticipation was limited to those
who could work well in English .
Early difficulties with TNC soft
ware in passing 8-bit data made it
hard to send the various Jap
anese extended character sets
through the TNCs. These prob
lems have been largely over
come, and the packet transpon
der aboard the JAS·1 satellite
should spur further interest .

A more or less regular feature
here lor the months to come will
be a review of worldwide packet
activities. Hams in other countries
have a different perspective, and
operate under different rules. The
questions I've asked packeleers
in other countries are:

1) How many packet users are
there?

2) What packet standard is in
"",1

3) wnettrequerces are in use?
4) Are there any regulatory re

strictions on the use of packet?
If you don't see your coun try

mentioned, feel free to send in the
answers. This column was written
on May 28, and most of the OX
comments were received earlier
in the month.

Harold Price NK6K
1211 ForrJAvenue
Redondo B6ach CA 90278

PACKET IN OTHER LANDS

Japan

These comments we re re 
ceived on CompuServe from
ToshiJG1AEA:

"The exact number of packet
users is unknown but growing
fast. AX .25 is used in almost all
cases . The UHF band is most
commonly used ; frequencies
around Tokyo are 430.98, 431.0,

It struck. me the other day thatpeo
ple not on packet wouldn 't know
where the title of this column
came from. On packet. when
you'(f} just monitoring the chan
ne/, your TNe tells you who each
packet came from, and whO it's
going to. If NK6K were sending
packets to 8 station called PACK·
ET, each packet would be dis
played with NK6K> PACKET: in
fron t of it. That's a/l there is to it!



and developing new systems with
out having to maintain backwards
compatibility with older installed
systems.

Networil Statistics

We need some. Most 01 our cur
re nt metric s on net work per
formance are subjective, r.e..
based on perceptions of perfor
mance, as in " The path up north
was really useless last night ."
While user happiness is one 01the
prime goals when tuning a net
work , best results are gained with
a fTl()(e quantitative measurement.
If you're looking fOf' somethi ng to
do, how about imp lementi ng
some network analysis tools?
We're so bad of! now, almost any
thing you'd do would be a vast
improvement. Here are some
questions we need answers to :
-What is the average size of a
packet?
-What is the average number of
digipeater calls in a packet?
-Which callsigns originate the
most packets?
-Which callsigns receive the most
packets?
-How many unique callsigns ap
pear on the frequency each inter
val?
-What is the average number of
retries?
-What is the average number of
simultaneous active connections
on the frequency?
-Which digipeaters receive the
most use?
- For mailboxes, what is the split
bet ween local messages and

messages destined for other sys
tems? What is the split between
personal messages and to-ALL
messages? What is the distribu
tion of file sizes normally seen on
the network?

All of this needs to be broken
oul by various time intervals and
plotted by t im e of daylweekl
month, etc . Each local area will be
different.

The performance of the next
round of networking software can
be aHected by au of these parame
te rs . The netwo rk will al so be
more complex and have even
more " tuning knobs." II we can't
tell how well the networ1< is run.
ning at time T, how will we know if
we've improved it at time T1?

Just to put you in the numbers
mood, here's a statistic we do
have. The NEPRA PacketEar , the
newsletter of the New England
Packet Radio Association , keeps
track of total message counts for
24 BSS systems in the New Eng
land area using figures gathered
by W0RLI. They report a total of
5171 messages handled in tnepe
riod 411 2186 through 4/28/86, For
this number, a message is count
ed each time it passes through a
BBS, so il one message were for
warded 13 times in New England,
the count would be increased by
13. While there were not 5171
unique messages, the BSS sys
tems did pass messages 5171
times between them. How many
un iq ue messages were th ere?
Someone should write a program
to ligure that out.

Speaking 01 things to do, here is
a list of other things that haven't
been done, or things that have
been done bul haven't been writ
ten up, which might as well be the
same thing.
- SSTV through packet- I know
th at some graphics fi les have
been se nt , bu t has anybody
taken a camera and d ig itize r,
hooked them up to packet, and let
them rip?
-veree through packet-There
are fancy ways to do this, and then
there are brute force methods. If
someone comes up with a simple
audiOoto-bits and back-again cir
cuit, I'll send your audiO file up to
UoSAT.QSCAR-ll, we 'll get it
downloaded and played out in
Eng land , and YOU 'll be in the
record books for the first amateur
transatlant ic store-and-forward
voice-gram. You can get a lot of
" Hello, OM " into 96K of memory.
Even with a simple 6-kHz, B-bit
A-tOoD, you can get 16 seconds of
message sent . Squeeze the file ,
and you'd get 25 to 30 seconds.
Get fan cy, and get more. Any
takers?
-Packet above 440 MHz- TAPR
and AMSAT ran packet between
their booths at Dayton one yearon
a pair of loaned ICOM 1.2-GHz
rigs . Is anyone doing it on a regu
lar basis outside of Japan? Any
one taken a pai r 011().GHz Gunn.
pl e xe rs and pushed packets
through them?
«Network map standard-There
are several different " netwo rk
maps" around , from the pin-and-

yarn map seen at conventions to
the mullH<-byle EASTNET map.
All of them are hard to read , and
all are hard to update and inte
grate. Anyone have a good idea
how to print a network map?
- Networ1< userdatabase--I know I
want to send mail to VE3GYQ, bul
I don't know which BBS he gets
his mail from . Short of calling him
up and asking, which takes all the
fun out of it, how do I find out? II he
has a BBS, how do I know which
BBS routes mail 10 him? I've seen
several attempts to start local, re
gional, and national directories,
and there are at least three ongo
ing in southern California now.
Anyone have an idea on how to
make the updating job easy, and
how to share data across local
networ1< boundaries?

We've got a lot to do, and if the
trend of the age of the average
ham increasing one year per year
continues, we don't have much
time left to do it in. (On the other
hand, counting users would get
easier every year!)

Kenwood TH-21

several people have asked for
information on how to hook up a
TNC to the Kenwood shirt-pocket
radios. I put out a call fOf' help, and
got the information from the Radio
Amateur Te lecom municat ions
Society (RATS). Their address is
206 North Vivyen Street , Bergen.
field NJ 07621, should you be in
their area and want to join. Table 1
gives the details.

That's it for this month.•

UN!
John Edwards KI2U
POBoK 73
Middle Village NY I 1379

ASPIRATIONS

When you 're young, you have
aspirations.

Most young men and women
have very normal goals in life .
Some kids wa nt to wo rk hard
and become captains of industry,
others dedicate their lives to sci
ence, and a few look lor an easy
way out and pledge their lives to
politics.

As a teenager, I also had goals,
one of which included becoming a
repeater owner.

Ah , rep eater ownership
there's the life. A repeater of your
own. No one tell ing you th at

you're hogging the machine, re
minding yoo to leave a pause be
tween transmissions, or hounding
you for membership dues. You're
the boss, nu mber one, numero
uno , head honcho . Th e B ig
Cheese.

When you' re 22, as 1 was in
1 9 7 6 , t hose a re c ow er tur
thoughts . When you 're 22, a
dyed-in-the-wool ham, a B student
at a commuter college on Long
Island, and someone with no aim
in life, repeater ownership is noth
ing less than an ecnronsiac.

So one fine spring evening in
1976 I asked my friend , Jon
WA2MJK, if he was interested in
launching a repeater.

" A repeater?" he said, look ing
at me as if I had asked him to join

me on a DXpedition to Venus. I won . I had Jon wrapped around
" They cost money'" my little finger.

Jon always was sort of prac- The next several weeks passed
tical. quickly. There was equipment to

"Sure they cost money, " I build , frequencies to acquire,
replied. " But if we build one from FCC applications to fill out, anten-
a kit, we ca n save a lot of dough." I nas to erect, and spirits to sag.
then hauled oul a copy of 73, and The first assaun on our hopes
showed Jon an ad from a compa- came from the ARRL frequency
ny in Binghamton, New York, that coordinator, whO we cornered at a
sold repeater kits. meeting of the local re peater

Jon looked at the ad, then council. The coordinator respond-
raised his eyes toward me in a ed to ou r request for a a-meter
most skeptical fashion. " John," channel pair with the same be-
he said, " the only kit you ever buill mused attitude a loan shar1< ex-
was a Heathkit Sixer and, if I recall udes when asked for elftra time on
correctly, that never wor1<ed right a loan. First he laughed, then his
because you left six-inch-long nostrils nerec in a most nasty way.
leads on all of the resistors. " A a-meter pair? I got loads of

" I know," I repl ied, " bul that them . They're in my pockets.
was 1969. I'm an Advanced now. I Look, see," he said, turning his
know better," trouser pockets inside cot.

So the discussion continued for Feel ing a length of AG-8/U
the rest of the evening, with Jon tighten around my gut, I croaked
pointing out the headaches of re- out , " How about 45O?" figu ring
peater ownership while I spun a that UHF was better than nothing.
tale of glory and power. In the end " l ook, kid , you want a repeater,
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go use one. New York is the re
peater capital of the western
world. We got repeaters here that
haven't had a human voice on
them since Maxim invented cof
fee. We' re talking about an under
utilized resource, pal."

The repeater coordinator was
tiffed. Jon started sniffling. I felt
sick.

Then. I don't know what it was.
Pity, I think. Jon and I were look
ing fairly pathetic, which was a
typical state of affairs for the two
of us.

The coordinator g lowered,
raised his eyes heavenward, and
said: " look, guys. I know you fel
las are never g~ing to get a ma
chine up anyway, and I got a pair
of 220 frequencies. Some club up
in Westchester was supposed to
use 'em, but they never got their
act together, either. They're yours
for a year. Get a machine up and
they're yours forever. In a year,
maybe that Westchester bunch
will be ready to go."

Two-twenty. Yoweee. We were
in business.

" The next step ," said Jon,
alternate ly sucking down a beer
and puffing on a Salem in the
mature manner that only a re
cent graduate of Youngstown
State University could muster, "is
to build the machine." He was
right.

So we ordered the repeate r
kit from that company in beautiful
Binghamton, New York. Another
73 ad had won another custom
er. The kit, when it arrived, was
beautiful.

" Look here! Irs a chassis!"
shouted Jon, his eyes aglow, as
his fingers clawed into the mas
sive crate.

"To hell with the chassis," I
yelled. " I got the reset button!"

Immediately, we began dividing
up the parts packs. I made the
assignments.

" The receiver's for you, the
transmitter's for me, the carrier
operated relay's for you, the

IOer's for me." Already the power
was rushing to my head.

The work went quickly, the re
pairs went slowly.

"Worst damn soldering job I've
ever seen," said the tech in Bing
hamton on our second visit to that
fai r ci ty on the shores of the
Susquehanna. (The first trip back
to Binghamton had failed to sort
out our repeater'S problems. It' s
funny how little cold solder joints
can have such a major effect at
220 MHz.)

"Heh-heh," I chuckled, in my
best Edward Arnold-style insin
cere laugh. "You know how little
brothers are," referri ng to my
blessedly innocent sibling, Jim
WB2LWJ. " Last t ime I let my
damn kid brother work on a circui t
for me," I said.

Some folks have claimed I have
a bit of the pathological liar in me.
Nevertheless, with the now-re
paired machine, I was the chief
control operator of what I knew
would become the Big Apple's
premier 220 repeater .

Of course, being the chief con
trol operator of a New York 220
repeater, at least in the 1970s,
was a bit like being king of the
North Pale- your kingdom had
plenty of land coverage, but few
subjects. But that fact was still un
known to two innocent hams.

Standing in my parents' base
ment, a Station Master perched
on the roof, Jon and I jointly flicked
the Master Control Switch. A red
pilot light glowed, a hiss spilled
out of the repeater'S speaker, and
the transmitter tripped. I expertly
adjusted the squelch knob until
the hiss disappeared and the
transmitter unkeyed. But as I was
doing this, the IOer kicked in: Oit
dah dah, dit dah dit, dit dit ....
WA2APG was open to the world.
A salty tear rolled down my pudgy
little cheek. A tingle went up my
spine. I had reached the pinnacle.
I had peaked. The only way left
was down.

The next few weeks went slow-

Iy. " Silently" might be a better
word . Precious few souls visited
WA2APG, the pride of Glendale.
OCcasionally, a passing mobiler
would stumble across the fre
quency, give a call, and then,
after getting a 25-minute greet
ing speech from Jon, rapidly
move on.

For six long weeks, we had
three reqular users: Jon, myself ,
and Pierre, a retired prison guard
who lived in Manhattan. Pierre
was the only other person we
knew who actually owned a 220
rig. We used to steal him away
from the NBC repeater for OSOs.

At nigh t, I would lie in bed
listening to the COR thump, the
sound grumbling up through the
floor. Occasionally, I would hear
Jon 's muttled voice say,
"WA2MJK listening, WR2APG."
Sometimes, I would hear Jon ker
chunk the machine. I knew it was
Jon because Pierre went to bed
early. On the whole, generally
speaking, it was pathetic .

Things got worse . A storm
knocked the Station Master over.
We fixed it. A taxi company
caused intermod. We fixed them .
Then Jon, who was in advertising,
got a job offer from a midwestern
firm that was a direct-mail rec
ord manufacturer. " The 101 Col
lected Hits of Allen Ludden" was
their big hit. You may have seen
the commercial on TV. The com
pany also repackaged classic
movies with modern personali
ties. Aemember "Oy! A Yankee
Doodle Dandy! " starring Myron T.
Cohan?

Without Jon's 50-percent finan
cial support, WR2APG couldn't
go on. After all, a $10 a week al
lowance can only carry a repeater
so far . New York's premier un
used 220 repeater was heading
for bankruptcy.

So we sold our beloved ma
chine to a group of guys who al
ready operated a wildly success
ful 2-meter repeater. They said
they were going to place our baby,

built with OUf own hands and re
built by the tech from Bingham
ton, on top of the Empire State
Building . Show-efts. right?

Well, they did it. Within two-and
a-half weeks the guys from 2 me
ters were up there running auto
patches, crosslinking over to 10
meters , setting 220 OX records ,
holding Dean Martin celebrity
roasts for ARRL officials, and hav
ing a grand time . I would listen at
night, holding my HT on my lap.
The IDer sounded so familiar, the
callsign so foreign. In 1979, short
for cash , I sold my 220 rig . I
haven't been back on the band
since.

Not so long ago, Jon moved
back to New York . The record
company went belly-up after it di
versified by marketing Rod Carew
snowshoes. The infamous Mild
Winter of 1985 caused the firm's
frozen assets to melt.

Sometimes, when the moon is
full and our heads are empty, we
reminisce about old WR2APG.
The times we almost had, the peo
ple we didn't meet. The power I
wanted to wield.

One recent night, Jon recalled
an incident of 220 repeater lore.

" Remember the time you hol
lered at the FCC representative
because he announced they were
discontinuing 'WR' prefixes?"
Jon said.

"That was at the '77 ARRL New
England Division Convention up
in Hartford, wasn't it?" I replied.

"Indeed," said Jon. "If that fel
low was a member of the radio
police, he would have taken you
from Hartford to Danbury and
thrown you in the federal pen."

" I got kind of attached to
WR2APG," I said.

" Bad manners. Bad form ," said
Jon.

" Aw, damn," said I.
" That was the mildest epithet

you used," said Jon.
The other day, I asked Jon if he

was interested in starting a com
puter bulletin board.•

Marc I. Leavey, M.D. WA3AJR
6JennyLane
Pikesville MD2120B

TTY LOOP

packet in various aspects in the
past year or so, and today 1have a
different way of looking at the sub-
ject. l eI's have a look at some

My faithful readers will have no- packets you all have sent me, in
need that last month's 73 was the mail, of course! (Well, some-
devoted to the phenomenon body has to be an individual!)
known as packet. I have covered Several times in the past few
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years I have mentioned a RTTY
program for the Apple computers
that I knew only as the "Galfo'
program, and I have repeatedly
asked for information on it from all
of you. Well , this month, several of
you have dropped me a bit of mror
mation. AI Sines WA3QGA in l au
rel, Maryland, tells me that he has
the version of the program sup
plied by AEA (Advanced Electron
ics Applications) with his CP-1 in
terface. He relates that it works
with all versions of the Apple II

series up to, but not mcludlnq. the
Apple li e.

John Donohue AB7M of Seattle
adds a little more information. He
tells us that the program was writ
ten by Dr. H. Christopher Gallo
WB4JMD in 1978. It requires In
teger Basic , and to run it on other
than the Apple II requires an In
teger card or a RAM card in slot 1
SO that the Integer Basic may be
loaded from disk.

Operation on Baudot (Murray),
ASCII, and CW is available. Bau-
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Maryland recognizes hams.

dot and ASCII speeds are from 32
10 300 baud; CW can be run be
tween 2 and 125 wo rds pe r
minute .CW receiving speed is ao
justable by the program from 113
to 3 times the selected speed.

AEA , Inc. (PO Box C-2160 ,
lynnwood WA 98036) has this
program available as " CP.lIAp
oie-t ." The price, according to
John, is $29.95. He says that the
program is furnished on a DO$
3.3 disk together with a connect
ing cable to run between AEA's
CP-1 modem and the Apple Irs
16-pin DIP game port.

John adds that operatio n of the
Gatto program is easy enough, al
thOugh a newcomer to ATTY may
have to study the documentation they could shed any light on why I
from time to time unti l he is at ease could not properly connect th is to
wilh all the features. The only my computers . The person I
problem he has had with it is that spoke with informed me that the
the function which provides for reason was my computers were
storing a message for later trans- using ASCII and the Teletype was
mission seems to be limited to using Baudot. Now my question to
abollt 250 bytes. you is did I find myself an inexpen-

Thanks lor the information, fel- swe piece of gear I can use on
lows, and 1 am sure that Apple RTTY, and if so, where can I find
owners appreciate the guidance. more info on what I need for inter-

Okay, folks, now listen up. Earl lacing, programming, etc.? Just a
Morris N8ERO passes along the tinle more info which may be help-
news that as 01this writing (end of ful in your determination is that
May) he has a Model 15 Teletype this Teletype has the tape punch
machine otter to anyone who and reader . I believe it was
would like it. Assuming it is still hooked up to a phone line, and it
available , contact him at 3200 has three wires, send (+), rec (-),
Washington, Midland MI 48640. and gnd.

Newcomers are always wei- "I wish t could give you more
come to RTTY Loop, and I have a info such as a model number or
lett e r here fro m Gary Halbe whatever, but at the moment I
N3EMY in wmowqrove. Pennsyl. can' t. If the info I d id give is
verne. Gary says that he is a "rete- enough, please let me know what
tively new ham and very excited to do with it and/or how to do it.
but confused at the same time. Hopetully , it will all work out and
There seem to be many, many di- sometime in the near future I will
rectlons in which to go, and iI's be on the air. II it is useless and I
quite difficult with limited time and have some p iece of worthless
finances to do it all. However, I do space-eater, let me know SO I can
enjoy the digital communications lug it out of the shack and have
aspect quite a bit . I have enjoyed some room again."
computers for some time. In faet , Hoo boy, Gary! Siemens is a
that is partially what got me into German manufacturer that has
amateur radio . Anyway, not to di- built quite a variety of devices.
grass too much, I also read your lrom the teleprinter you describe
monthly RTTY loop column and to the electrocardiograph ma-
find it very interesting and infor- chine in my office. Even a picture
mauve even though I do not have would be helpful to try to figure out
a RTTY setup at this lime. I do just what you have. Even belter, if
hope to set up a RTTY steuon the re a re any nr'rv-c-ecnve
shortly, though, and at work they hams in Gary's vicinity, why not
were discarding what appeared to give him a call and see il a hands-
be a fairly new Teletype machine. on session doesn't do the trick.
As I have several computers in the Let me know what happens, Gary.
house, I took the opportunity to TimeX/Sinclair folks, your turnl
get a free printer. As it tu rns out, Don Cain NJ6Z of los Angel es
this machine did not print what it has used the NARP program for
was supposed to be printing. I the Timex/Sinclair ZX-81 for reo
searched around for model num- ce've. and feels it worked well. He
bers . etc., and found several bits passes along the information that
of info .... The manufacturer is NARP also uses a terminal unit
Siemens. I phoned them to see if designed by the author of the eon-
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ware , Cliff Nunnery NU4V 01Fort
Walton Beach , Florida. Sounds
good, Don, and thanks for the in
formation.

On th e other hand, Gregory
McKenna VE2AGY 01 Chateau
gay, New Yo rk, owns a Timex
1000 computer and would like to
put his machine on RTTY, too!
Anybody? I have searched my
files, such as they are, and have
turned up nothing on the 1000. (I
know, somebody is going to send
me an old column where I men
tioned the thing . I never said I was
organiZed!) Anyway, let me hear
from you if you are using a Timex
1000 on RTTY, and I will publish
the information for all to benefit.

Phillip H. Creasy, Jr. KC3FG 01
Hermitage, Pennsylvania, says
that he would be interested in a
RTTY program for the CoCo that
would access disk to send, reo
ceive, or keyboard buffer for stcr
age, and spool off to a printer et
1200 baud lor autostart RTTY. At
teast, Phil! Why stop there? sen
ously, though, the wish list is well
received. Now, I am not normally
one to spread rumors, but I have it
from several reasonably reliable
sources tnat there are a few CoCo
ATTY- as well as other modes
programs soon to be announced
- right here, if we're lucky! So,
stay tuned. I will not hoIcl onto this
information one issue longer than
necessary.

Winner 01 the "voice from the
past" award for this month is Tom
Kennedy K8TK of Cla rk l ake,
Michigan . Tom is another one in
terested in the ancient 6800 mi
c rop rocessor which, he says,
" still appears on college campus
es and seems to be one otthe best
processors to 'cut your teeth on.'"
Thanks for the other good words
in your tetter, and a copy 01 the
reprint list is on its way to you in
the mail. That reprint list remains
available for any of you, of course,

for a self-addressed, stamped en
velope sent to the address at the
head of this column. I have put
together a bunch of material from
the earty days of this column, up
dated and revised, which seemed
to interest many of you. Feel free
to send tor the list and look it over .
It'll only cost you a stamp-the
list, that is.

I have mentioned a few items of
interest to CoCo owners in the
past , and here 's another. Bob
"Whiffle" Rosen, the ham whose
Spectrum Projects cater 10 the
needs of the COCO computerist ,
advises me thai he will offer a new
keyboard to readers of RTTY
Loop at less than half his usual
price. The new keyboard , the type
being supplied on new CoCos,
drops right into all CoCo lis, " F"
boards, and TOP-1 OOs. Normally
selling for $39.95, it is being of
fered for $14.95. An adapter lor 0
or E boards is also available, for
$9.95. Add $3 shipping and han
dling for each keyboard, and send
orders to Bob at PO Box 21272,
Woodhaven New York 11421-0.
sure to ask lor the RTTY loop
special. By the way, Bob adds that
il you get a lew folks together, six
or more keyboardS ordered at one
time will drop the price 10 just ten
bucks apiece! Thanks, Bob.

Another topic we have touched
upon here in the past has been
WEFAX. This lacsimile transmis
sion, frequently heard along the
HF spectrum, is a potent source of
information wit h weather maps,
slow-scan TV signals, and the
like. WeH, just finding the signats
has been a problem, a problem
which Joerg Klingenluss has ad
dressed once again. His Guide To
Facsimile Stations has just been
published, and quite a work it is!
Frequencies from VlF to UHF are
covered, with more callsigns , pic
tures of lest patterns. and assort
ed advice than you are likely to
find in any other single source.
There are even schedules of 94
FAX stations on 340 frequencies.
This valuable tome sells tor OMJO
12.27 peutscnmerxs '* $1 as of
earty Junej and is available direct
from Klingenfuss Publications,
Hagentoher Str. 14, 0-7400 Tue
bingen, Federal Republic of Ger
many. Be sure to mention RTTY
Loop if you write. Who knows,
maybe one day I will work out a
sta teside distri bution arra nge
ment with them (Hoeren ste.
Joerg?).

In accccre of months, we will be
looking at some of the items you
all have lound useful lor RTTY in
the annual shopping guide. How

-
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OOKINGWEST

about some nominations, folks?
Drop me a line, either on paper or
via E-mail , with your vote for the
more useful Any items avail
able, and, if you like, the klunker
of the year. Try to get the informa
tion to me as soon as possible for
inclusion in this year's guide.

Still very little curiosity out there
about Green Keys! What if I tell

Bill Pasternak WA61TF
28197Robin Avenue
Saugus CA 91350

COOADINATlON FEES
0'

HOW MUCH AM I OFFERED
FOR .16/.761

Hams may soon find them
selves paying for repeater coordi
nation! The FCC says that no
specific rules exist to preclude re
peater frequency coordinators or
councils from charging fees for
coordinating, moving, or main
taining a repeater's coordinated
status .

This information came to light in
early Mayas the result of a meet
ing between opposing factions of
Alabama repeater owners and
FCC field personnel. The meeting
was ostensibly to determine what
two-meter band plan Alabama
would follow and who would over
see future Alabama coordination
efforts. Some of those in atten
dance favored the continuance of
the existing Alabama Repeater
Council plan , with its mandated
imposition of the Pacific North
west 20-kHz band plan in the 146
148-MHz subband allocation.
Others said that 20 kHz was not
working; that it caused interfer
ence to systems on 15-kHz cen
ters in neighboring states. They
said that the Alabama Repeater
Council had acted unilaterally by
forcing them onto 20 kHz. They
were demanding a return to 15
kHz channel spacing and the dis
solution of the new alliance with
the CVRA Southeastern Repeater
Association even though the
CVRA had previously stated it
wanted no part of Alabama until it
straightened things out.

CVRA launder Wayne Williams
K4MOB had told me that the
CVRA was not going to walk in
and attempt to solve the problems
of another area, and he did not
want his organization accused of

you that they were NOT named for
Wayne?

One closing note, the photo
this month is of our new Maryland
Amateur Radio Operator license
plates. Aren't they nice? They
even say " Amateur Radio Op
erator" on them, retlectorized ,
and everything! I just thought
that those of you who still may be

pillaging another state simply to
make itself even larger. Regard
less of what some Alabama reo
peater owners were demanding,
the CVAA maintained a hands-off,
wait-and-see position.

And so it was to happen at this
meeting in Birmingham on May 10
that officials from the FCC's At
lanta field office would be asked
one key question: Was it possible
for whomever would wind up coor
dinating repeaters in Alabama to
collect a fee to offset the cost of
performing frequency coordina
tion and maintaining an accurate
data base?

At that time, the FCC people
could find no specific regulation
that precluded the collection of
fees , Wasn't there anything in the
Part 97 rules to cover this? How
about the regulations covering pe
cuniary interest on the part of
hams, preventing them from re
ceiving compensation for volun
tary services rendered? Well, to
make it brief , subsequent conver
sations between this reporter and
various Washington FCC officers
also failed to lind anything
specific to keep such fees from
being imposed and collected by
coordinators. Also, under the
present regulations, there is no
maximum limit on what such a fee
might be.

While the regulations covering
the VEC program that permit col
lection of a specific amount to re
imburse VECs and YEs for their
out-of-pocket expenses might be
applicable here , unlike the VEC
program, the costs involved in
frequency coordination vary
greatly between geographic re
gions. This is because of such
variables as the number of hams
served. the demand for repeaters
on a given band, and the spec
trum still available for new sys
tems. Deriving a fee schedule for
coordination and maintenance of
coordination data for each gao-

lighting for callsign tags might
like to see these new designs.
Ifanyone from our State Motor Ve
hicle Administration happens to
be a ham reading this column,
thanks!

More fascinating stuff on tap,
with my promise to look at at
least one thing that nobody else
would look at. Of course, I look

graphic region might prove to be
impossible.

For example, a single coordina
tor in a sparsely populated region
such as Idaho might have negligi
ble operating costs because he
has relatively few repeaters to be
concerned with, a fairly small am
ateur population, and plenty of
room for new systems on every
band from 10 meters up to light!
On the other hand, Ihe same job
for a major coordination council
serving a state like New York, Illi
nois, Texas, or California might
find its costs running into the hun
dreds or even thousands of dol
lars to perform the same individu
al task for each new repeater or
change demanded by an existing
system.

If you set a single national fee
based on the average costs to all
councils combined, there will be
some very wealthy coordinators in
the hinterlands with little to do,
while their city cousins are fight
ing to make ends meet. Or at least
they'll be making that claim, since
permitting fees to be collected
lor coordinating ham repeaters
does immediately commercialize
amateur relay operation one more
step.

The Analysis

First , let me go on the record as
violently opposing any coordina
tor or coordination council being
permitted to collect anything for
any work. We must remember that
in speaking of coordination, we al
so have the word " VOluntary." To
me, that has always meant that
everyone involved in the coordi
nation process is performing on a
voluntary basis . Unfortunately
at least in Alabama-there appear
to be some who feel that the post
tion of coordinator or cooro ina
tion-council member should be a
paid position, and that the person
putting up a repeater should pay
the costs. Well, what happens to
the meaning of "voluntary" then?
Half of it disappears. Also, without
a maximum allowable fee, such
coordination charges would be
open to abuses by individuals or
groups who might see in the situa-

forward to your comments, as al
ways, via the postal service or
CompuServe (ppn 75036,2501),
but now you can add Delphi to the
list, username MAACWA3AJA.
As long as I can afford the connect
fees, I will try to stay on-line now
and then .

Until next month, then, that's it
for AnY Loop!.

tron an easy way to profit from
such an undertaking.

To show you just how outland
ish this could get, let's look at the
all-volunteer testing program for a
moment. You will notice that one
publication, the W5Yf Report ,
written by my friend Fred Maia, is
accredited as a VEC in all testing
districts , While the FCC hates the
term, Fred is a de facto national
VEC. With this as a precedent,
why shouldn't 73 become a " Fre
quency Coordinator Accredited in
all States and Coordination Dis
tricts"? Absurd? You bel, but I'll
also bet that there will be some
individual or group who will do
just that if coordination fees are
permitted.

Let's continua this stupid hy
pothesis for a few more para
graphs. Obviously, we must figure
out a fee schedule thai is based on
"average" cost nationally. Well ,
turning to the various land-mobile
service coordination groups, we
note that the average is only a few
thousand dollars per system .
Since the cost to find a home for a
ham repeater is not really any dif
ferent in the amount of labor and
time than finding a home for a
land-mobile system, it's obvious
that the same charges would be
equitable. Right? So, since we ob
viously must charge based on a
"national average" of costs in
volved , we find that $2,000 for ini
tial coordination and $200 per
year for maintenance of the data
base is about right.

But wait! What about the coordi
nator or council already serving
your area? The guys and gals who
have been doing a good job. free
of charge, for many, many years?
Well , there is nothing to keep
them from coordinating repeaters
as well. In fact, if we again use the
all-volunteer testing program as
our guide , you note that there are
the de facto national VECs such
as the WSYI Report, the ARAl,
Metroplex, and DeVry. There are
also many regional VECs that
serve only one specific call area,
such as the Sunnyvale VEC. the
Greater los Angeles Amateur
Group VEC, and the SANDRA

94 73AmateurRadio· September, 1986
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a difference between charging an
annual lee to those who wish vol
untarily to join an organization
and forcing someone to pay a
spec ific fee for a service ren
dered. Coordinators and councils
do not now sell frequencies, but
given the legal right to collect lees
for performing the coordination
process, they soon would.

In Alabama, a $10 fee lor initial
coo rdin ation and 55 for any
changes was proposed. Whether
this fee will ever be initiated in the
state is unknown. Also unknown is
whether the FCC will act to close
this loophole in its regula tions 10
prevent the unpcsmcn of such
fees by coordinators or coordina
tion councils. As stated earl ier, I
oppose the collection of fees by
frequency coordinators. In two
decades of operation, the concept
of voluntary coord ination has
worked because those involved
were individually and collectively
dedicated to preserving a sense of
sa nity on ou r VHF and UHF
bands. Institut ion of fees wilt only
commercialize amateur radio fur
ther and make buying a repeater
channel pair as easy as buying
a prefabricated repeater system
itself. Is that what ham radio is
all about? _

WORKSHOP
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transponder time. Now, what true
blue, died-in-the-wool satellite
fancier would not be willing to pay
that pittance to AMSAT for the
privilege of having his or her sig
nal heard throughOut the footprint
of an OSCAR bird? And what a
boon to AMSAT if they had several
hundred t hou sand doll a rs a
month coming into their coffers.
New satellites would be going up
on a regular basis. They could
even have companies like RCA or
Hughes build them!

The possibilities opened by the
FCC permitting the collection of
coordination fees are endless!
You need only search your imagi
nation to quickly become the
richest ham in town.

So, while lees may seem inno
cent enough on the surface, they
are far from thai . In fact , I feel that
permitting coordinators and coun
cils to collect fees of any sort is to
invite the kinds of problems that
we hams are ill -prepared to cope
with. I have nothing against re
peater councils charging mem
bership dues to those who wish to
join such a group , as long as
membership is on a voluntary ba·
sis. In fact , that has been a tradi
tion down through me ages with
any club or organization . There is

The ROBOTIC WORKSHOPS plug into your home computer and
include everything you'll need to b4.Ji ld bundreds of projects. The
WORKSHOPS contain interlace unit, motors. gears. sensors,
construction components, software and instructions
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vertisements in all of the ham
magazines:

Clrllfomla Hams!
Tired of waiting lor a fre

quency for your newtwo-meter
repeater? Tired of the NARC
and TASMA runaround? The
73 Amateur Rad io National
Frequency Coordinator can
get your repeater on the air.
Send check or money order for
$2 ,000 today. Frequencies
now also available on every
band for repeaters, remotes,
digipeaters, and simpatches.
We coordinate everything, ev
erywhere if you will pay the
fee!

Don 't worry: you are not going
to see this ad anywhere except in
this hypothetical treatise. 73 is not
about to get into repeater coordi
nation! II it did, it woutd probably
fall on my shoulders, and I have
enough worries right now without
taking on nat ional frequ enc y
" speculation."

While we are on a roll, let's keep
on going. Why just coordinate re
peaters, remotes, and other relay
systems? While we are at it, how
about the low bands? Think of the
bucks that could be made by fore
ing your coordination onto an of
those zs-meter rag-chews and
nets. How about sell ing discrete
operating frequencies to DXpedi
uons. or better yet, to those multi
multis trying to make the contact
from stateside? It 's well-known
that the OX crowd is the wealthiest
part of ham radiodom. How much
is a clear spot on the low end of 20
mete rs worth? Would someone
pay $20 ,000, or ma yb e even
$50,000 or more? And all those
wealthy yachtsmen on 14.313
MHz busy conning naive state
side hams into breaking Part 97
rules by making business calls
and business autopatches for
them . .. welt , if they can aflord a
$2,000,000 yacht and a $2,000
top-of-the-line radio, how about a
" coord ination fee " to them of
say . . . $1,000 a year. If any hams
can alford such a coordinatio n
fee, they can!

And we must not forget our ham
satellites . II fees are "in order
and legal," then why not permil
AMSATto " coordinale" everyone
who uses one of the OSCAR
birds? Currently, the cost of com
mercial time on a communica
tions satellite such as Galaxy or
Telstar is about $750 an hour, not
counting the upl ink and downlink
facilities. Since we hams have our
own uplinks and downlinks, we
need to consider only sate lli te

VEe. All serve only the 6th call
district, which also happens to be
the 6th testing district. So, the 6th
district is served quite well by sev
enVECs!

cccrcmanonwrse. California
has four officially recognized re
pealer counci ls plus a few "spfin
ter groups" as well. In the north
ern half of the state , lhe Northern
Amateur Relay Counci l has been
the main entity for a decade and a
hall . (Its authority to coordinate
has recentl y been challenged by a
group ca lling itself the Greater
Pac if ic Coordination Council,
which wants everything north of
San Francisco and the area
covered by the Central Valley
Repeater Association . As the
group's name implies, it wants ju
riSdiction over everything in the
way of amateur relay stations op
erating off hilltops in California's
Central Valley area.)

T hen whe n you cro ss th e
Tehachapi Mountains, you get in
to Southern California, where 10
meters, 6 meters, 314 meters, and
all bands above are the domain of
the Southern California Repeater
and Remote Base Association .
Those are the fine fellows who ab
solutely refuse to publ ish a list of
en activity on the UHF bands they
coordinate because they consider
everything and its uncle to be "pri
vate tur1." Oh, they do list a smat
tering of supposedly " public-ac
cess" repeaters. (Does this mean
that no license is required?) But
what about the other 500-600 sys
tems that pervade the Southern
California UHF ai rwaves? Sup
posedly, they " do not exist" as far
as the outside wond is concerned.

Two meters and 1-1/4 meters
each has its own coordination
council , which operates on a by
band basis. Two meters is repre
sented by the Two Meter Area
Spectrum Management Associa
tion, while 1-114 meters is the do
main of the 220 SMA. Unlike their
UHF counterpart, neither of these
groups is paranoid about leWng
the world know that these bands
are utili zed-in fact, very, very uti
lized. So much so, that it's virtual
ly impossible to get a two-meter
repealer channel pai r anywhere in
California-that is, from the cur
rent coordinators. (The South also
has several spl inter coordination
groups, but like those in the North
they have no meaningfut public
recognition. Three exist, all based
on the demographic characteris
tics of thei r constituencies.)

Obviously, a good entre pre
neur cou ld really clean up in Cali
fornia! I can just picture the ad-

" When You Buy, Say 73"
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The quality QSLs you've been looking for are here-at an
incredibly low price! These cards are printed in two colors
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FEEDBACK
In our continuing effort to present the besl in amateur radio features and columns, we've decided 10 go directly to the source-you, the

reader. Below, the artic les and columns in th is issue are assigned numbers. These numbers correspond to those on the " Feedback" card
opposi te this page. On the card, please check the box which honestly represents your opinion of each article or column.

" What's in it for me?" comes the cry from OUf faithful readers. Besides the knowledge that you 're helping us find out what you like (and
don't like), we' ll draw one Feedback card each month and award the lucky winner a free one-year subscription (or extension) to 73,

To save some money on stamps, why not fill out the Reader Service card, the Product Report card, and the Feedback card and put them
in an envelope. Toss in a damning or praising letter to the editor whi le you 're at it. You can also enter your aSL in our aSL 01 the Month
contest. All for the low, low price of 22 cents!

Feedback#
1
2
3

•
5
s
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

,.
15

Title
A Rotatable What?
HF Antennas: All Bands, All Wire
Watts My Line
Scaling the Wet Noodle
The Missing Link
Dishing It Out On 10 GHz
High and Dry
The Ramada Radiator
The Texas Tango Antenna
Trap An Amazon Aerial
The Lazy U Dipole
The 75m Laid-Back Quad
Kit Corner: Build A Two-Tube

Vintage Receiver
ecce's Compu-Charger
Review: ICOM IC-1 271A

Feedback#,.
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
2.
25
2.
27
28
29
30

Title
Review: Heath HO-5404
Above and Beyond
Barter 'N ' Buy
Fun!
Ham Awards
Letters
Looki ng West
Never Say Die
New Products
NK6K > Packet
Propagation
QRX
ATIY Loop
Satellites
731nternational

Congratu lations to Don Burr AJ6X, this month 's winner of a one-year subscription.
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There are two ways you can
operate an amateur dual band
UHF/ YHF radio: you can go
through the extra expense and
botherof using two antennas...
or, you can install the new
Larsen 2/70-the single
antenna that brings you both
bands.

The Larsen 2/70 blends a
half-wave element for 2-meter
(144-148MHz) amateurband
and collinear elements for
70cm (44Q-450MHz) amateur
band. One antenna serves both
bands, and is available with
three different mounts for any
mobile needs.

The self-resonant design of
the Larsen 2/70 allows mast

,, applications for vessels and
base stations outfitted with
standard Larsen BSA-K hard
ware. With or without a ground
plane. the Larsen 2/70 gives
you the highest performance
attainable, whether you are
using a dual band radio or two
separate radios.

Ifyour radio does not have
a built-in band splitter, we can
even provide that.

Performance ... savings...
convenience ... and a no
nonsense warranty-four
great reasons for banding
together with the Larsen
2/70. See your favorite

amateur dealer or write for a
free catalog today.
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INDONESIA

Erlangga Suryadarma
YB0BZZN85BZ

ORARI National OSL Bureau
PO Box 96
Jakarta 10002
Indonesia

(Continuation of last month 's
report by YBflBZZ and Ben S.
Samsu YBflEBS.)

As announced at the IARU Re
gion UI conference in New Zea
land lasl November, ORAAI (Or
qantsasl Amatir Aadio Indonesia)
now has these plans:

1) To establish better organiza
tion throughout the country for
the ORARI aSL and Awards Bu
reaus.

2)To establish a better and con
tinuous publication of periodicals,
magazines, and other printed ma
terial for members.

3) To establish training ses
sions for the promotion of interna
tional communications.

4) To iss ue a new DRAA I
awards program to encourage all
members to participate in award
hunting nationally and/or interne
tionally.

" Without question , amateur ra
dio has a bright future for develop
ment and growth in Indonesia.
With a government sympathetic to
i1-and especially the provincial
governments which are very en
thusiastic (because of amateur
radio 's services in times when
communications are otherwise
lacking j- amateur radio in In-

of which at least 30 must be with
non-HC stations-and additional
ly for 7 MHz, there must have
been contact with 3 HO stations ,
and for 14 MHz, with 1HO station.
There wi ll be special WHC
(worked au HC) certificates for ev
ery station participating in the
contest that contacted at least 5
HC zones.

Disqualification: For violation of
contest rules; for violation of coun
II)'.()f.()rigin rules for radio ama
teurs; lor false statement in a re
port ; and for duplicated claim
credit on anyone band in excess
of 5% of the total.

NOTE: First prizes in non-HC
categories will be melted granite
medallions-reproductions of the
"Jama auaque culture" from
Ecuador 's Manabi province
around 1500-2000 B.C., sculpted
by Paul Palacios.

crossband are not permitted, and
transmitting two or more signals
at the same time, including cases
of different bands, is not allowed.

Special Middle-of-the-World
callsign stations: HD1GAC on the
equator; HD0GAC, the Cayambe
Volcano; H07GRC in the Ecuado
rian Amazon; and H08GRC on
Galapagos Island. Contact with
these is worth 20 points for both
HC and non-HC stations. Non-HC
station contacts with HC stations
are worth 10 points as are HC con
tacts with non-HC stations. Non
HC multipliers: the sum of the nu
merals of worked HC zones (only
once and per band), so that the
maximum multiplier for 7 MHz is
36, as is the maximum also for 14
MHz, since 1+2 +3 +4+5 +6 +
7+8=36.

HC zones are:
HC1-Carchi, Imbabura, Pichin-

oha
HC2-Guayas, Los rues
HC3-EI Oro, Loja
HC4-Manabi, Esmeraldas
HC5-Chimborazo, caner. Azuay
HC6-Cotopaxi , Tungurahua,

Bolivar
HCl-Ecuadorian Amazon
HCa-Galapagos Island

HC contacts with HC stations
are worth 5 points; HC multiplier is
the number of countries worked,
according to the AAAllist. Only
one contact per station per band
can be counted. Total score is
the sum of the contact points on
each band times the multiplier for
that band.

Summary sheet: Write in your
declaration and signature to give
evidence of following the contest
rules; include ceueran, full name,
entry class, type of license, and
address. log sheets (separate
logs for each band): band worked,
date, UTC time of contact , call of
station worked, signal report
given and received, and summary
of points and multiplier.

Summary and logs should be
postmarked by December 31 ,
1986, and mailed with five IRCs to
International OX-HC Middle of
the World Contest, clo Contest
Manager, Guayaqui l Radio Club,
PO Box 5757, Guayaquil, Ecua
dor, South America.

A trophy and diploma will be
awarded to non-HC first- and sec
ond-place winners in each entry
category (a medal and diploma for
each HC first- and second-place
winner) . Only one prize per sta
tion. Awards will be made to non
HC stations with more than 30
asos with HC stations and 3 or
more with HD stations, and to HC
stations with more than 60 asos,

ECUADOR
Alberto Henriques Navarro

HC2HX
President, Guayaquil Radio Club
PO Box 5757
Guayaquil
Ecuador

DXpeditions- what 's doing with
repeaters-things like that. What
do YOU find most interesting?
Since we have a world hobby, I
think you'll be 8S interested as Jin
what is going on. Ifnothing else, it
gives us something to talk about
on the air which, from what I'm
hearing these days, can't hurt.

-Wayne.

ing awareness of the amateur
radio hobby amongst the Bah
rainis themselves, which is most
welcome.

NTERNATIONAL73

BAHRAIN

Jan Cable A92BW
Amateur Radio Association

Bahrain
PO Box 22381
Muharraq
Bahrain
Arabian Gulf

Welcome back to 73 tnteme
tional, Bahrain and A92BW, last
seen in this column in June, 19831
We may expect to hear more from
ARAB (Amateur Radio Associa-
tion Bahrain) when something MIDDLE OF THE WORLD

more happens, whenever that The first annual "Concurso In-
might be. As the following shows, ternational OX-HC Mitad del
itcannotbepredictedwithanyac- Mundo OX-HC" (International

curacy. OX-HC Middle of the World Con-
Not much is happening in Bah- test) has been announced by its

rain. Some OX gets worked but sponsor, the GRC (Guayaquil Ra-
there are no thoughts of OXopera- dio ClUb) , for the pu rpose of
ucns. The 2m repeater functions strengthening " the friendship be-
on R6 European band plan and tween the HC and the rest of the
enjoys a small and somewhat ln- world's ham radio operators."
frequent following . " EI Ecuador abraza al mundo y

Visiting hams are welcome to el mundo al Ecuador," the an-
contact ARAB for information, ncuncement reads- Ecuador em-
and we are also listed in the local braces the world, and the world
telephone directory, yellow pag- embraces Ecuador. The contest
es. There is absolutely no chance will run lor 48 continuous hours
of visitors obtaining a license or from 0000 UTC October 4 until
even of operating from an already 2359 UTC October 5-the first
established station here . weekend in October will continue

We have had a aSL bureau to be the days scheduled for this
here for the past 30 years-s-oper- contest.
ating out of my personal mailbox All amateurs are eligible to en-
for 250f them. Third-party traffic is ter except the special HO stations
not permitted, and there are no and members of the GRC contest
special-activity prefixes likely to commission . Frequency: SSB,
be aired for the balance of 1986. with the maximum power autho-
There is some activity via OSCAR rtaeo for the ham's own station
10 mode B and also HF band license. Call: "co HC Contest. "
AMTOR. Exchange: RS plus three digits

The number of amateurs in (e.g. , 59-001 to 59-999). Entry
Bahrain is smaller than it used to classes: single operator, 7-MHz
be as the expatriate population band; single op, 14-MHz band;
has fallen-there is a recession single op , both bands; and multi-
out here, too-but there is a grow- op, both bands. Contacts on
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Just because I started this column
as 8 result of visiting OX hams is
no reason you shouldn't put in
your 2c worth and let me know
what OX news you find most inter
esting. My inclination is to have
DX ops tell us what they think is
interesting-how we can get per
mission to operate if we 're fortu
nate enough to visit-any coming



Uncle Ben says...

"I give you
much more than
just the lowest price...

When you get that exciting new piece of
equipment lrom me, you know you are
going to be completely happy...
I see to it, personally' I also give
you earliest delivery, greatest trade-in
allowances, my friendly assistance
in every possible way.

Just ask any of the many tho usands of
hams all over the world who have been
enjoying my friendly good service
for over a ha lf a century. 73, Uncle Ben,

"Unc le Ben " Snyder, W2S0H
the head man of

IlAqqlso~
"HAM HEADQUARTERS,
USA-)" ...Since 1925 ./

W2S0H

Kenwood TH21AT, 31AT, 41 AT

• SEE ME, ..
At one o f the world 's largest
Ham Supply Centers'

• WRITE ME...
For my prompt.
persona l ep ly .

Kenwood T5 -9405

--

• CALL ME...
(516) 293-7995

I I1I50M
HAS THEM ALL!
KENWOOD

Kenwood TM·2570A

ll J

I~~ :C:::;::::C::;I

Kenwood TS-440S

Kenwood T5-711A (2m)
T5-811A{70cm)

Kenwood TR·2600, TR·3600



donesia should be able to grow
strong and heathy to become one
of the giant radio societies in Asia
and Oceania ,"

GENERAL INFORMATION

Amateur radio classes and
privileges:
• YO-Novice-One-year license,
local communications only, 10
Watt output, SO-meter band only.
• YC-General-Three-year li
cense , national communications
75-Watt output, all bands except
20 meters.
• YB-Advance- Three-year li
cense, mtemational communica
tions, SOD-Wall output, all bands.

Obtaining a license: Foreign
ers should have a temporary resi
dence or residence permit for In
donesia and be a national of a
country having a reciprocal agree
ment. [As of a year ago: USA, UK,
Canada, Austral ia, W. Germany,
Netherlands, Sweden, Belgium,
France, Argentina, and Finland.]
Appl ication may then be made
with a " request to establish a
station" using Form " 0" and sub
mitting it with copies of your resi
dence perm it , your valid ama
teur ' s li cense issued by your
country, and your valid passport,
and paying the annual fee of U.S.
$7 .50. Applicati on should be
made to the Directorate General
of Post and Telecommunications
through the Daerah (local, Provin
cial) level.

license class and privileges will
be based on class of license pos
sessed and will be issued for one
year (renewable). A callsign prefix
will be issued , in the range from
AQA to AZZ. NOTE: Operation of
an existing station by a transmit
ting guest is strictly prohibited.

New callsigns: When the YO to
YB prefixes are fully allocated , a
new combination as-yet not an
nounced will be added. The fol
lowing are in the concept ua l
stage: YE with one alphabet suffix
will be issued for domestic special
callsigns for field days, contests,
experimental stations, national
sports events, etc. A two-digit
combination will be used for the
two national events: ORARI an
niversaries and the Republic of In
donesia Anniversary of the Inde
pendence . Secondary prefixes of
7A-71 and 8A-81 will be used only
for international events such as
World Communication s Year ,
Amateur Radio Day (April 18),
United Nations Day , etc.

General operation: Club sta
tions on the Lokal (District) level
are encouraged to promote activi
ty for communications training-

local nets, DXing, seminars, etc.
Club callsigns are YB and YC pre
fixed , plus call area digit , with
ZAA-ZZZ suffixes.

Repeater networks on experi
mental base s have been ap
proved by the government and
permit s issued at the provincial or
district level for supervision by the
Province.

" By law, all members should
parti cipate in monitoring the ama
teur band and report any interfer
ence , discrepancies, or any activi
ty not in accordance with the
general rules of amateur radio."
Implementation of this law pro
duced good effects for a period of
time , but a certa in amount of
" spect rum anarchy" re sulted
from the simultaneous (a) influx of
VHF/UHF equipment, (b) govern
mental approval of Citizens Band
use, and (c) the prevailing diffi 
culties or nonexistence of public
communications facilities . In
volved were illegal importations of
equipment , modifications o f
equipment for allband and wide
band use which threatened cre
ation of "a destructive situation
for [amateurs] in a developing
country since it will be utilized
[legally] by commercial and pub
lic service parties which can occu
py both parts of the amateurs'
bands and [the other bands) ,"
This presents " a great task for
OAARl"-in education, supervi
sion, and also " to implement strict
disciplinary action for members"
involved in illegal activities.

ORARI [it was reported at the
IARU conference] has been mak
ing a special effort to "patrol" the
bands, and apologizes for any dis
turbances which "were exported
from Indonesia. " IARU-member
countries, Region III, were invited
to file complaints of any such dis
turbances, " so that ORARI may
forward (themjto the government
for further investigations."

To be continued next month.

INDIA

Miss R. Subha
3 Thiru-Vi-Ka Road
P.B, No. 725
Madras 600 006
India

THE SEARCH FOR
AN APEX BODY

Indian hams, despite attempts
over a decade, have not succeed-

ed in making their government ac
cept anyone body as represent
ing their interests ,

The Amateur Radio Society of
India (ARSI) at New Delhi enjoyed
a monopoly as the only country
wide organisation for over 20
years, but it specialised only in
needling the WPC (Wireless Plan
ning and Coordinating-a Wing of
the Ministry of Communications),
which is our licencing body, corre
spondingto the FCC in the U.S. It
did not establish the type of
healthy rapport that most IARU
member societies enjoy with their
governments. As the membership
grew, this society became a
hotbed of controversy, leading to
a split and the establishment of
the Radio and Electronics Society
of India (RESl) at Bombay.

While refusing to recognise
RESI as the sole representative 01
the amateurs (although it had on
its rolls a majority of the licenced
amateurs of the country), WPC
suggested that it would recognize
a federation of the various soci
eties . However, when the Federa
tion of Amateur Radio Societies of
India (FARSI) wa-s formed by all
the societies except one (ARSI,
naturally) and asked for recogni
tion, WPC resiled and began 10
talk to all comers. This encour
aged a number of aspiring leaders
to claim to better represent the in
terests of amateurs than both
FARSI and ARSI.

One of these was a small soci
ety based in Hyderabad, which,
with some patronage Irom the rul
ing political party, sponsored a
National Institute of Amateur Ra
dio (NIAR). It was sanctioned by
being awarded a grant of over ten
million rupees [in 1984, slightly
under a million U.S. dollars], a
fourth of which was paid out, with
the avowed purpose of promoting
amateur radio in India. After two
years, the government decided
that it had waited long enough
lor results and began looking
around for a new "apex" body
upon which to bestow its financial
favours.

The concerned government de
partments sponsored an unoffi
cial seminar on April 12to identify
a new apex body. The outcome is
reported to be a synthesised body
called the Indian Council of Radio
Amateurs, made up of repre
sentatives of the Department of
Electronics, WPC, FARSI , NIAA ,
and five amateurs , VU2CPJ,
VU2SDN, VU2KAJ , VU2KV, and
VU2BSN. The objective of this
apex body is stated to be limited to
acting as a link between the

amateurs and the government,
and as a channel for disbursing
the government's monetary
benevolence.

To what extent this body will
succeed in promoting amateur ra
dio will be revealed by the efflux of
time. Meanwhile, FAASI contin
ues to represent over 60 societies,
run a QSl Bureau, and publish its
monthly journal, Radio. All Ihis
leads the ham-in-the-street to
wonder whether an apex body can
be imposed from above, by the
government's fiat , or whether it
should be built from grass roots by
the support of its members.

REPUBLIC OF KOREA

Jongho, Yi HL1AFP
#1691-19 Bongcheon 6 Dong
Ga-Gu, Seoul 151
Korea

We welcome with pleasure Lee
HL 1AFP, our new correspondent
for the Republic of Korea (South
Korea). Now we will be able to
catch up with developments since
April of 1985, when we fast heard
from " the land of the morning
calm. " He writes us, "My English
is very poor, I believe you will be
re-ediNing very nice sentence, I
really hope so. " No way should
that sentence be changed: It says
exactly what it means with all the
clarity one could desire and with
more clarity than much that is writ
ten today in technically correct
English. Lee's phone number is
884·9526 if you are in Seoul; dial
02 first if you are in Korea but not
in Seoul; dial 82, then 02, then his
number if you are direct dialing
from abroad.

ASIAN GAMES CAll

My first news for you from the
land 01 morning calm. Korea, is
the special ceusran, 6K86AG, for
the 10th Asian Games to be in
Seoul. We will use this can lor 35
days. from 1st September to Sth
October. We will be located at the
KARL shack (Korean Amateur Ra
dio league) from 1st to 19th Sep
tember and at the main stadium
lor the games lor the rest of the
period ,

We plan a Ham Press Center at
the stadium and hope to be able to
be helpful for foreign participants
in the Asian Games at6K86AG. I
will be an operator there . Korean
hams will be able to use 86 in their
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RS-232 Compatible

Goodbye to Packet Only Controllers

PAKRATITM
Model PK-232

Late last year AEA broke new ground by introducing the first five mode amateur radio computer interface
with Morse, Baudot, ASCII , AMTOR, and Packet.i.the PK-64. Now AEA has another breakthrough.... the PK·232.

Five Mode Versatility
The PK·232 makes any R5-232

compatible computer or terminal
the complete Amateur digital
operating position. By us ing a
simple terminal program any com
puter with a standard RS·232 I/O
can connect directly to the PK·232
and be ready for operat ion in
minutes. The internal autobaud
program allows 300, 1200, 2400,
4800, and 9600 baud communica
tion between the computer and
the PK·232. All decoding, signal
processing, and protocol soft
ware, for Morse, Baudot, ASCII,
AMTOR, and Packet, is on ROM in
the PK·232. The PK·232 is a Z·80A
based system and has hardware
HOLC using the Zi log 8530 SCC.
The internal modem of the PK·232
can transmit Packet at baud rates
of 300 and 1200, with the option of
using an external modem for 2400,
4800, and 9600 baud.

Prices and specifications subject to
change without notice or obligation

An Operators Dream
With twenty-one front panel in

dicators it's easy to monitor
operation. Separate indicators
show operating mode, current
operating status, and data carrier
detect. A front panel switch
allows selection of two separate
radio connectors, no more swit
ching cables when jumping from
HF to VHF. The front panel
threshold control adjusts squelch
for both HF and VHF. The AEA
standard discriminator style tun
Ing indicator makes tuning easy in
any mode and on any band.

Serious VHF/HF/CW Modem
The PK-232 also includes a no

compromise VHF/HF/CW modem
with an eight pole bandpass filter
followed by a limiter discriminator
with automatic threshold correc
tion. Once the operating mode is
selected the modem automatical
ly selects the proper bandwidth,
200 hz for CW, 450 Hz for HF, or
2600 Hz for VHF. Transmitter
tones are low distortion sine wave
phase contlnuious AFSK. The
PK-232 will receive wide shift RT·
TY signals, but only transmits 200
Hz shift on HF.

AEA Quality and Price
All this plus the high quality you expect from AEA. An easy to read

and understand manual, most cables and connectors included, and a
service department to answer your questions. The PK-232 Is the one
unit that does it all with your IBM, Apple, Radio Shack, or almost any
computer. With an Amateur Net price of $319.95 you can't walt any
longer. Call your local AEA dealer and order the new PK·232 today.

Brings you the
Breakthrough!
° 'OM........,0u . ......-, .....0:."0..... """

Advanced Electronic Applications, Inc.
P.O. Box C·2160, LynnWOOd, WA 98036-0918 (206) 775-7373 Telex 6972496 AEA INTL UW



P.O. Box4175. Vero Beach, FL32964 (305) 476-8580

VISITOR STATISTICS

We hams always like to bring
our radios with us wherever we
travel. Thanks to reciprocal li
censing agreements between var
ious licensing authorities, we are
able to obtain short-term visitor li·
censes in many countries. Swe
den, however. does not require a
mutual agreement for issuing a
visitor license here. In European
countries. these tickets usually
are issued lor three months and a
lee is charged. In many cases, an
application should be sent three
months in advance. Hopefully, all
this will soon be simplified by the
so-called CEPT license that is
supposed to be valid in most Eu
ropean countries without sepa
rate applications. Some coun
tries , like Norway, Denmark, and
West Germany, are in the process
of accepting the CEPT concept.

During the last three years,
Sweden has issued visitor licens
es to hams from some 25 coun
tries (see Table 1).

first suffix letter, e.g ., 8l0ZG,
SL2ZYK; then there are the spe
cial stations: SL·FRO.

The FRO-40 Award may be
won through contacts with FRO
stations between May 24 and De
cember 31, 1986, adding up to 40
points, as follows:
• Contacts with 781 FRO,
7S2FRO, 7S3FRO (etc., one lor
each call area) are worth 5 points
for Europeans, 10 points for OX:
Contacts with SL-Z- or SL-FRO
stations are worth 1 point each for
Europeans, 3 lor OX.
• All bands. inclUding 10, 18, and
24 MHz are valid .
• Count each station once on each
band, regardless of mode.

Mail your application with QSL
cards, GCR list . and 30 Swedish
kroner or U.S. $4 or 10 IRCs to
FRO, Riddargatan 13, $-11451
Stockholm, Sweden.

SM ON TOP SAND?

A handful of Swedish hams
have been very successful on the
1.8-MHz band despite the restric
tions we have. Le., narrow band
1830-1845 kHz and only 10 Watts
input. However. good antennas
have helped. If you want 10 work
Sweden on the Top Band, get in
touch with Jan 8koldenberg
SM5DGA, Backv. 13. S-752 52
Uppsala, Sweden . Jan is very ac
tive on that band and has current
information on the others who at
so have good capabilities for 160
meters. Please be sure to enclose
an SAE and IRCs if you wish him
to send you any information.•

THE FRO AWARD

The Swedish voluntary radio or
ganization, FRO (Frivilliga Radio
Organisationen), is celebrating its
40th anniversary in 1986. FRO is
administered by the military ser
vice but most members are non
military. The Swedish military club
stations are indicated by the pre
fix SL, and all FRO stations
have in addition the letter Z as the

Tablet .

ham operator. During the 1970s. a
slight change developed: II a
device was not a radio or TV re
ceiver but just an amplifier (tape
recorder, stereo amplifier, tele
phone, and the like), the Interfer
ence was not claimed to be the
radio amateur's fault. He still had
to cope with the neighborhood
problems, though. In some cases
the manufacturer of home enter
tainment equipment helped out ,
supplying and even installing fil
ters for better rf rejection.

In fact , it is improper to talk
about interference when the fault
is in the unit itself. due to poor
design. However, everybody talks
about interference caused by the
ham transmitter although the
problem is produced within the in
terfered unit.

Early this year, a Swedish ham
had heavy power restrictions im
posed upon him because of in
terference in video recorders
when he was transmitting. Video
recorders are our new problem
area, and you can never know
when your neighbor is watching.
On the so-meter band, this ham is
allowed a maximum output of 0.3
Watts (300 milliwatts)! Certainly
there are QRPp fanatics who use
such low power at times. but they
do so on their own. To be forced to
close down ham radio activity due
to deficiently designed video
recorders is outrageous and a
threat against ham radio entirely.

This is a worldwide problem,
and I would appreciate very much
to receive any input on how this is
handled in other countries. I am a
member of the EMC working
group in our league SSA.

1983 1984 1985

OL 136 177 137
LA 67 81 82
02 34 37 32
PA 32 20 26
W 24 21 21
G 17 22 21
Others 33 44 17

CaD and talk with
Paul WB4WIO or
Dr. "S", WA4DRV

• lh·14vdcloput
• No memory
• Proven In daUy use

SPECIAL SALE!

~

Now $49.95
+ 53.00 shipping and handling
FL res. add 5'70 sales tax

SWEDEN

Rune Wande SM0COP
Frejavagen to
S-15500 Nykvarn
Sweden

RFI CAUSES
POWER RESTRICTIONS

Interference problems caused
by the lack of rt-lmmunity in home
entertainment equipment is a ma
jor threat to ham radio. A recent
RFI case here in Sweden indio
cates that the licensing authority
is changing attitudes towards the
radio amateur.

Up to the beginning of the
1970s, interference (TVI, BCI .
RFI) was always blamed on the

box for prefixes of participating
countries.)

Send Won 2,000, US $4, or 10
IRCs with GCR before December
31,1986 (for HLs) or before Sep
tember 20, 1987 lor all others, to
Korean Amateur Radio League,
C .P .O . Box 162, Seoul 100,
Korea.

•

Features:
• Cbarges In 15 miDutes
• Automatic Voltage cut-off
• Battery dcese't heae-up
• Modlflcatlon.o charge PBIIH

00 request at 00 extra cbarge

Optional AC adapler with DC and mobUe cords
avaUable.$.lIi'.9!'" $9.95

Charge-Rite

San $15.00 wilen orderilll
charier with llttC:ssorf.elI kll.

New for

KENWOOD TH21AT, 31AT, 41AT
a Fastcharger

AG PREFIX LIST

A4, AS, A6, A7, A9, AP, BY,
DU, EP, HM , HS, HZ, JA,
JT, JY, 00, 82, V8, VS6 ,
VU, XV, XW, XZ, VA, YB,
Yl , YK, 4S, 4W, 70, 80, 9K,
9M , 9N, 9V, and HL.

ASIAN GAMES AWARD

Available to all hams/SWLs
worldwide, lor the period of the
Asian Games: HL-class award for
those making contacts (heard)
with (from) ten Hl stations in
cluding at least one Hl1 (SeoUl)
station : DX-class award for those
who made contacts (heard) with
(from) ten countries participating
in the Asian Games, including HL,
but contact with a station in one's
own country will NOT count.

The commemorat ive station,
6K86AG, or anyone HL86- - 
station and the Commemorative
OSL cards will count as eqoiva
lent to five HL stations or five par
uctpannq-ccuntry stations,
whichever is applicable . (See

calls lor the special callsign pe
riod-I can use HL86AFP, for
example.
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AM HELP

We are happy to provide Ham Help listings
free, on a space-available basis. We are not
happy when we have to take time from other
duties to decipher cryptic notes scrawled illeg
ibly on dog-eared postcards or odd-sized
scraps of paper. Please type or p rint your re
quest (neat'y!, double-spaced, on an 8-112 x
11 sheet of paper and use upper- and lower
case letters where appropriate). Also, please
make a 1 look like 8 1 not an I- which could be
an elor an eye, and so on. Hard 8S it may be to
believe, we are not familiar with every piece of
equipment ever manufactured on Earth!
Thanks foryour cooperation.

Drake R-4, serial #1526. I will pay for shipping
and/or reproduction . Let me know what you
have.

Gary Mitchelson
295 I Snow Cap Court

Glen Burnie MD 21061

Please hetp me rehabi litate two C8 amplifi
ers for use on 10 meters . I need schematics,
manuals, or first-hand accounts on how to ac
complish this. The two amps are:

The Squi re 125, Electronics Unlimited .
Lebanon, Tenn. (12 V de) and

Marko XB-100, Cobra C8 Radios (110 V ac).

I'm willing to pay reasonable costs for copy
ing information on the above, or you can send
material to me and I'll copy and return it.

Mel Riffe WD8NNL
4908 Western Rd.

Flint MI 48506

I need manuals, schematics, or information
concerning a Hammarrund HO-110 receiver,
Hanlcrafters S-4Q-8 and S-38-A. Crown SX
711 tape recorder, and Crown International
two-track tape recorder circa early '60s. In
return, I have manuals for Hammarlund HO
14Q-XA, Ampex 403 tape recorder (early '50s),
and CO " Command Sets" manual. Will copy
sections you need.

Doug Walker
Route 2 Box 16

Tylertown MS 39667
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I need any information (schematics, manu
al. etc.) for the following frequency counter:
BOHSEI Frequency Counter, M 7505, 10
KHz-30 MHz, Ebina Electron ics Corp. Will
pay any costs or copy and return.

Robert Carson Jr.
80x364

Smithfield OH 43948

Can anyone help me get a copy or photo
copy of the owner's or service manual for my
Hautc ratter s S-120 shortwave rece iver?
Please write and let me know the cost before
sending. Any help will be appreciated.

Steve Guelzo
318 Oak St.

EIglnlL60120

I would like to obtain the following Teletype
bulletins: 1208 , 252B, 2548, and 10448 .

C. T.Huth
229 Melmore sr,
Tiffin OH 44883

Errol May
R1 Lasalette

Ontario NOE 1HO Canada

I would like to purchase a Fisher Model
MPX-20 externally powered a-tube multiplex
adapter or a substitute for same. Will pay any
reasonable price and expenses. Phone only if
you have one: (216)-481-0274.

Herb Schieman KA8AZW
1910 Beverly Hills Drive

EuclidOH44117

I need a schematic and/or owner's manual
for a Dycomm 2-meter amplifier.

Kart Steinbach V.M.D.
PO Box 28

Harborton VA 23389

I require service information lor a pocket
sized VHF transceiver, model TR 1007 by
Rank Telecommunications, and also for a
CHA Canadian Motorola VHF receiver base
station. Any help is appreciated .

I need a manual and sc hematic for a
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EVER SAY DIE

frompage84

bring you $20 for a hundred
readers.

As I mentioned a couple months
ago, II , were a club looking for a
newsletter editor, I'd start by find
Ing cut who has a Macintosh. The
likelihood is that someone will
have one ... unless your club has
been particularty nasty about get
ting youngsters to join. Old fogies
are seldom Macinloshers. Even a
C64 can do the job, and I know
you've got a lew of these spread
around the club.

You can get members with
computers to zip in their copy via
the club two-meter repeater... or
by modem over the land line . You
want to get report s into the
newsletter on what OX your DX
fanatics have worked recently. It's
no good working il il you can' t
brag about it. You' ll want a report
on recent co ntests. Certi ficate
hunters can brag on their latest
wallpaper.

If anyone has sprung lor the

newest in ham gear, gel 'em to
write about it. You know they're
busting 10, il only you' ll ask. And
get 'em to bring it to the next club
meeting so they can bask in the
admiration of the less fortunate.

You'll want a report on slow-
scan doings what's new in
RTTY countries repeater news
of new stat ion s and channel
changes. Has anyone made an in
teresting trip and brought back
some slides or videos? I'm cer
tainly not the only ham whO gets
ottto inleresling places.

Bermuda, For Instance . , •

In May I got over 10 Bermuda lor
a week for a President's Associa
tion conference. I had visions 01
baSking on the beach ... even
took my suntan lotion, swim fins,
mask, and Nikonos camera. The
stinkers had sessions lrom 8 a.m.
until around 7:30 p.m. almost ev
ery day! I came back as lilly white
as I'd left . But I did get together
with the VPgers one night when
they happened to have a club

meeling. What a great bunch 01
hamsl The .94 repeater covers the
island so well I was even able 10
make contacts while riding in a
taxi from the airport.

If you write ahead, it's easy
to get a temporary operating
permit, so W2NSDNP9 hit the
pavement running, HT in hand.
You know , if you make a serious
effort during the yearly Bermuda
contest , yo u can win a tr ip to
Bermuda to get your certificate!
The club gets stations set up in
every one of the nine Parishes
and otters certificates if you con
tact all 01'em.

Bermuda is only an hour and a
half flight from the East Coast, so
you might start thinking in terms of
giving it a try lor your next vaca
tion. The main (and almost only)
industry is tourism, so you're g0

ing to have a gtMJd time. There are
hotels and restaurants that cater
to the rich, but there are plenty for
the rest of us. too. I'm about as
chintzy as they come, so I natural
ly seek out the better bargains.
Sherry and I found a delightful
restaurant on Front Street- it not
only provided the best meal we
had on the island, it was cne ot the
most reasonable ... the longtail
Restaurant. We were disappoinl-

ed by the highly touted Green
House at the Sonesta Hotel, TIo
Pepe's, and Henry VIII.

You get around on Bermuda by
moped or scooter. Since I've got a
Yamaha scooter of my own, I went
for the scooter. The speed limit is
20 mph for the island, but you
have to go more like 30 10 keep up
with the taxis. The roads are all
na rrow, le w with any shoul 
ders ... unless you call a ten-foot
high sandstone wall a shoulder.
Being a British island , the traffic is
on the wrong side of the road ,
adding to the confusion. But the
locals are used to thousands of
mopeds and scooters in the hands
of visitors, so they give the red
license ptates a wide berth and
expect the worst at any intersec
tion. There are surprisingly few
accidents.

They don't have rental cars,
so you either gel around by taxi
or by scooter. I preferred the
freedom of the scooter, so Sherry
and I covered the enti re island
with her clinging to my back. We
did hit one short rainstorm. I just
had on a shirt, so I got wet, but she
didn't. I zipped under a big tree
and waited a few minutes and the
sun was out again and I quickly
dried ott.

MICRO CONTROL SPECIALTIES
Division of xendecom Inc .

23 Elm Park, Grove land, MA 01834 (6 17) 372-3442

No other repeaters or controllers match
Mark 4 in cap ab i lity and features. That's
why Mark 4 is the performance leader at
amateur and commerc ia l repeater sites
around the world . Onl y Mark 4 g ives y o u
Message Masten ... real speech - vo ic e
read out of received sig n al strength,
deviation , an d frequen cy error - 4
channel receiver votin g - clock time
announcements and function cont ro l - 7
helical filter receiver - extensive phone
patch functi ons . Unlike others, Mark 4
even includes power supply and a
handsome cabinet.

Call o r write for specifications o n the
repeater, controller, and receiver w inners .

The only repeaters and controllers
with REAL SPEECH!

Create messages just by talking. Speak any phrases or
words in any languages or dialect and your own voice
is stored instantly in solid-state memory, Perfect for
emergency warnings, club news bullet ins, and OX
alerts. Create unique 10 and tail messages, and the
ultimate in a real speech user mailbox - only wi th a
Mark 4.
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FT-209RH
• 5 Watts
• 10 MemOrie s
_lCO
• Compact

FT·2700R
• Duo-Band Full Duplex
• 25 Wall

VAESU

• 60 MHZ · 905 MHZ Continuous

• AEA • KANTRONICS

• ALINCO • KDK
• ASTRON • KENPRO
• AVANTI • KENWOOD

• B&W • KLM

• BENCHER • LARSEN

• BUTTERNUT • MFJ

• CUSHCRAFT • MIRAGE

• DAIWl • NYE VIKING

• HAM·KEY • QUATRON

• HUSTLER • SANTEe
• HYQAIN • WELZ

• ICOM • YAESU

COD'S WELCOME

~800·227·7373~

• ComPO"' p,,,,,,,,,,.
• ' WaI,
' Opl , SOO M,A.

Sal1&ry

2 ~WIJO()l,!WI"""
0.,.ooe,2 "'01e,
til""".....,,."e,,,,,,,
• leo Re""",,'
• 10M....,.,... w,
C"",~", lIao, _up

• Bano and
M@""". Scan

TR·2600

• F.~ 1tl wall FM MOb.,• • r,,,,, ...,h "'''''''''V &
.....' ''''''" ... . 23 enannel Mom",v • Fro"'
Pone< P'OQ,• ..,motl'e CleSS

KENWOOD

TM·2570

• P'''Il'amm'''''e 5<aoM''9
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The Program Chairman

Oh yes , I was writing about
clubs , so let's gel back to the pro
gram chairman's job again. You
want action at the meetings.
Whatever you do, don't let busi
ness meetings intrude on the fun.
Business meetings are not fun.
No, I don't care how involved the
members seem to gel, if you allow
business to take much time,
you're going to quickly thin out
your club.

Part 01 the program is the show
and tell of DXers with their silly OX
aSL cards. Part is the contesters
telling about an upcoming contest
or how they did in a recent one.
Get 'em to bring in thei r award
certificates and show 'em. The
certificate hunters will also oblige
with this . How about a short slide
show by your SSTV member,
showing some rece nt OX he's
worked? Find out what special in
terests your members have and
keep afte r t hem to te ll what
they 've done lately. This will spur
them on to more and more activi
ty. It ' ll also get other members in
terested in joining the fun.

Do you have a weekly cl ub
meeting over the repeater? This is
where you can line up the talent
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for the next meeting. This is where
you can lind out who has been
doing what and get them all set to
show and tell at the next meeting.

This repeater meeting will help
keep interest in the club high. It'll
also make it possible for you to
have special meetings on short
notice. Th is also helps keep club
interest high. In this cese. t recom
mend you drop cards to every
ham industry firm asking 'em to
give you a call if a key person from
the firm is going to be in your area
in the future. Tell 'em you'd love to
call a special meeting just to meet
them and fi nd out about their
products .

I know I get around the country
a good deal, but I don't usually
think in terms of the local clubs
arranging a special meeting for
me. So I sit in a hotel room, wast
ing my time wril ing editorials or
catching up on my reading. If I
knew ahead of time the name 01
the c lub president or program
chairman, I'd be able to give a call
and see if a special club meeting
cou ld be arranged where I could
meet everyone and givea ta lk.I'm
ready, day or night , to talk . .. at
length. I once managed six hours
01 talking in one day while visiting
South Africa . .. giving talks lo r

television , computer profession- New Hampshire. Bring your aSL
are. computer hobbyists , en- card and post it in the 73 offices.
t repreneurs, and hams. Whew! The offices are actually in Han-

So I'd suggest you plan to be cock, just north 01Peterborough.
able to gather ad hoc club meet- When you call, we'll tell you how
ings to lit the schedules 01 ham to find us.)
industry luminaries rather than If you have someone who can
trying to make do with just the few act as a nason for visiting fire-
who are near enough to fit into men . .. someone who doesn't get
your regular schedule. Between unelected after a few months ...
you r club newsletter and your that 's the best name to send me.
weekly repeater meet ing, you Send it to Ad Hoc, 73 Magazine,
should be able to get the word WGE Center, Peterborough NH
aro und a nd p rov ide good 03458.11 you mark it to my etten-
turnouts. ucn. it could get lost for weeks

Unless the ham industry people while I'm off on a trip. So la r this
know you exist and are interested year I've visited Denver, Aspen,
in them visiting your club, they'll Miami, Orlando, Washington ,
get to your area on a business trip Columbus, Dayton, Atlanta, Me-
and you'll miss 'em. Tell you what, bile , Tampa, Chicago, Dallas ,
if you 'll send me the name of New York, and Bermuda. Later
whom 10 contact and the phone this year I expect to be in Seattle,
number , I'll run a quarterly list in Vancouver, Vegas, San Diego,
73 01 clubs anxious to organize Quito, Lima, La Paz, Aio , Tokyo,
special ad hoc meetings for indus- Seoul, Taipei, Hong Kong, Kola
try people. l et me know about Kinabalu, Bander Seri Begawan,
how many reasonably live bodies Kuching, Kuala l umpur, Atlanta,
you think you can muster on rela- San Francisco, Miami, and so on.
tively short notice. How about club mini-flea mar-

I happen to know the industry kets? Get that ham gear off the
people do get around because ev- shelf , , .out of the drawer . , .out
ery now and then they go as far of the attic . .. cutcttnecener.eet
afield as Peterborough. (You it to someone who can have fun
know, you cou ld do worse yourself with it. Have you tried a flea-mar-
the next time you're vacationing in ket table as part of your club meet-
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ings? It's a way to get some cash
lor almost anythi ng. You might
want the club to get a 10% com
mission on sales to build up the
club treasury.

A 73 Table

Another way to scrounge some
cash is to convince club members
they'll enjOy read ing 73 . We have
a special club deal, if you 're lnte r
ested. Hey, none of this making
up an instant club to get a dis
count, Okay? I want to see a mem
bership list, a club newsletter, or
something. Write to Club Deal, 73
Magazine for the gory details. If
you 're going to have a hamlest ,
big flea market, auction, picnic, or
something, you could do worse
than run a 73 table.

I have a lot more ideas for you
on getting your club into gear. But
don 't make me do all the work . ..
if you try something and it's sue
cessrcr, drop 73 a line so we can
pass your idea along to help other
clubs grow.

ADS IN PERSPECTIVE

For some reason many hams
have the leeling that selling things
to hams is kind of tainted. Part of
this probably stems from the ham
urge to build our own equipment,

which results in a subconscious
annoyance when commerc ial
ham gear is lar better and cheaper
than we can build. It perhaps gen
erates an inferiority leeling which
expresses itself subtly as envy
and jealousy.

Then , 100, there is the teacher's
syndrome-we 're nonprolit, so
anyone selling things to us for a
profit is taking advantage 01poor,
downtrodden us. This is the justifi
cation used by teachers lor mim
eographing and photocopying
copyrighted books and mak ing il
legal copies of copyrighted sort
ware. It's okay for me to steal be
cause I'm giving it to the poor
I'm Robin Hood. There's always
been this feeling that it's okay to
steal from the rich- they're outer
ent. Alter all, they've got plenty,
so what's it hurt?

In the ham industry we don't
have very many ricn people. We
have a hObby that has been run
ning down for 23 years-where
the average age of the ham is now
56-where newcomers dropped
8 .5% last year and 7.9% lhe year
betorec-a smaller and smaller
mar1l:et as more hams go into re
tirement and have to find a way to
live on Social Security .. .which
olten means no more ham gear.

What on earth gets into some
one to get into such a dying
market? Of course the big firms
today are Japanese. In Japan
amateur rad io is a huge hobby.
They 've licens ed about f i ve
times as many hams as we have
and there are ham clubs in every
schOOl in Japan turning out tens
of thousands of young , eager
hams. The ir ham magaz in es
are four times Ihe size ot cere.
It 's only logical lor th is to be
the amateur rad io capital 01 the
world now.

Though the big firms are all
Japanese, we still see hundreds
01 small firms-American tirms
what about these? Most of 'em got
started when a ham built some
thing different . Ham friends then
say why don't you make that and
sell it? Olten the ham will get to
gether with a friend and decide to
give it a try . They are amazed at
how cheap parts are when you
bUy them in bulk-nothing at all
like the prices for part s on a card
in a Radio Shack-about the only
parts source lelt these days tor
most of us, now thai all the parts
stores are out of business.

So two (sometimes three) hams
start a company mak ing some
thing for packet rad io , lor reo

peaters. tor slow scan, maybe an
antenna. They run ads in OST be
cause that's the biggest maga
zine. They get a few orders and
requests for literature . They don',
know a blessed thing about adver·
tising, so their ads are lousy and
their literature worse . They limp
along , gett ing enough orders to
keep in business. They try ads in
th e oth er ham magazines and
find that some do better than OST
and some do worse-a whole lot
worse .

I've been studying advertising
ever since I took a course in it at
the Advert ising Club 01New York
over 20 years ago. That was one
of the most valuable courses I've
ever taken, yet I know 01 no col
lege with anything remotely like
it-one of the reasons I'd like to
get into the college business.

It turns out the basic rules of
advertising are lairl y simple. You
also discover thaI surprisingly lew
people working in advertising
know what the hell they are doing.
Unfortunatel y, like learning al
most any other skill, you find the
normal human reflexes are almost
invariably wrong. If you try to learn
to ski by doing what comes natu
rally , yOU'll never make it. Ditto
horseback riding , and soon.

Dan's Got It All
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MAKE THE
RIGHT
CONNECTION
The CES phone patch is the
RIGHT CONNECTION for your
mobile radio-telephone
system.

Phone Patches
• Full Dup lex
• Half Duplex
• VOX Simplex with EVD
• Sampling Simplex

Communications Electronics
Specialties, Inc.
P.O, Box 2930, Winter Park, Florida 32790
Telephone: (305) 645-0474

•••••••

CES - Simply the
Right Connection for
• Ingenuity
• Quality
• Reliab il ity
• Service
• Value

1·800·327·9956 (Sales)
1·800·237·0030 (Se rvice On ly)

So, since virtually no one in the
ham business has ever learned
the fundamentals of advertising,
and since most ads in ham maga
zines are written by these folk,
guess what ? I'm not picking on
ham manufacturers and dealers ;
we have the same situation in the
computer ind ustry.

The obvious move is to turn to a
professional , right? Har de har.
Yes, there are a few ad agencies
that know what they are doing.
Some are doing a beautiful job of
advertisi ng for their clients . But
sadly, there are more agencies
that are turning out ads that aren 't
selling the product . These often
are highly paid agencies, too.

A chap I know hired a manager
to run his new company. The man
ager hired on a very expensive ad
agency. The ads were simply aw
ful and , surprise, the produ ct
didn't sell worth beans. So the
chap fired the manager, did the
ads himself , got the product mov
ing, and sold the firm for several
mill ion dollars. The new owner,
despite warnings, went right back
to the expensive agency and
quickly brought sales to a halt. I
tried to ta lk with the pompous
blatherskite from the agency, but
found no one really at home.

I' d like to give an advertising
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seminar for the ham industry, but I
don 't know of any place toget 'em
together. I dropped a note to every
fi rm in the industry suggesting
meeting a day early at Dayton and
got just one response. When you
consider that the difference be
tween an effective ad and a poor
one can be well oyer a ten times
difference in sales, I wonder.

One of the services I'm plan
ning for 73witl be a reader vote on
the ads . As soon as I can set up a
computerized system for tallying
the results, I'll have a way for you
to tell the 73advertisers which ads
you find most interesting-aod
which are turkeys.

I don't have to explain the func
tion of advertising in a ham maga
zine do 11 The ham magazines are
about the only way the ham indus
try can let you know what they're
selling. Most of us are interested
in buying new ham gear now and
then. It's fun to get something new
and put it on the air.

Half the income for ham maga
zines comes from ads, so they're
crit icall y important to a maga
zine's health . Very few hams are
interested in paying double the
current subscription prices for
thei r magazines . In 73 my rule of
thumb is that every two ad pages
allows me to print another three

pages of text-so the more ads, expertise with baseball, football ,
the falter the magazine. We make or basketball statistics, they are
our profits with our other maga- rag-chewing on 75m, grumbling
zines, so we can afford to run 73at abouttheQAM. If the shoe fits ...
no profit . Remember, the main remember that I started out with
reason I took back 73was to use it nothing but the guts to put every-
to get amateur radio growing thing I owned into printing the first
again. I already have more than issue of 73. 1worked very hard for
enough to do in what little is left of years and went through several
my life without 73. major traumas, seeing little sue-

When we get amateur radio into cess for the first 15 years. No com-
a strong growth mode, there will plaints, I published 73 because I
be many opportuni ties for hams to enjoyed it and the hundreds of
start new enterpreneurial firms hundred-hour weeks were both
and do very well. During the ccm- fun and agony.
puter growth years, we saw hun- Older hams may be starting to
dreds upon hundreds of new mil- think in terms of some sort of bust-
lionaires. Some kept it, some blew ness to run in their retirement. It's
it. Some did incredibly well. better than trying to live on Social

For those few of you who don 't Secu rity and eat ing c at food .
think making a lot of money is a Some like the idea of a shop-
terrible thing to do, there have some prefer a mail-order business
never been so many opportuni ties since it offers much more free-
to get rich as we have today-and dom. There is no end to the poten-
hams have an edge . I'll be writing tial small mail-order businesses,
more about this if I get any erccur- so if you're interested in that I' ll try
agemenl. My past experience has to write about it occasionally. It's
been that most hams don't want to up to you. If you prefer me to write
be bothered. Many feel so defeat- about the awful band conditions
ed that they can't even imagine all the time, okay.
gambling on something new, If you do decide to go into bust-
even in their spare time. ness , for heaven's sake learn

Of course I understand that all you can about eoveruetnq-.
many hams have no spare time. you' re going to need the best
When they're not sitting there with ads you can get no matter your
an 807 in hand, maintaining their business.•
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AFFORDABLE PACKET RADIO FROM MFJ
300 WATT ANTENNA TUNER HAS SWR/WATTMETER, ANTENNA SWITCH, BALUN.
MATCHES VIRTUALLY EVERYTHING FROM 1.8 TO 30 MHz.

$99.95 MFJ''''D

•

MFJ 's taslest ..lIing hiller PIcks in plenty 01 nt. 'l.tuIllS!
• He. Styling! Brushed aluminum Iront. All metal cabinet.
• Nlw $WR/Wattmlt.r1 MOfe accurate SWItch selectable
300/30 watt ranges Read forward/ref lected power,
• NI. Anlenna Switch! Front panel mounted . Select 2 coax
lines, direct or through tuner, random wire/balanced line or
tuner bypass for dummy load
• Nlw alrwound Inductor! l arger more etuceot 12 position air
wound induclO( gives lower losses and more watts out. Run up
10300 watts RF power output . Matches everything Irom '.8 to
:xl MHz dipoles. inverted vee . random wires. verticals , mobile
wtlips , beams. balanced and coax lines Built-in 41 balun lor
balanced lines. llXXlV capacitor spaCing Black . 1b:3x7 inches.
Works with all solid slate or lube rigs. Eas., 10 use, anywhere ,

. l/1S4" IL i

m

e, 2 :8

24/12 HOUR CLOCK/IO TIMER
MFJ.'Il6 » /
$19.95
SwItth to 24
hour UTe or
12 hour forlfllll
BaIIery backup
maintains time duriAg power outage. 10 timer
alerts every 9 minutesaftllf" reset. Red lEO .6 inch
digits. Synchronizable with WNV . Alarm with
snooze function . Minute set, hour set switches.
Time set switch prevents mis-setting. Power out,
alarm on indicators. Gray and black cabinet. 5x2x
3 inches. 110 VAC, 60 Hz.

1 KW DUMMY L~~~"'$39.95
Tunl up fltt, Illind
1111 01 l inafs, "duCl
ORM! Rated 1KW CW
or 2KW PEP tor 10 min
utes. Hall ra ting lor 20
minutes. continuous at
2OO WCW, 400 WPEP,
VSWR under 1.2 to 30
MHz, 1.5·to 300 MHz.
Oil contains no PCB.
SO ohm non-inductive resistor . salety vent.
Carrying handle. 7VIX6~ in.

DUAL TUNABLE SSB/CW/RTTY
FILTER MFJ."'B 599.95

r;~() .~-lII~.O II
OU.r fllters givi unlNll:hed performance!
The primary filler jets you ceee . rotcn . low
pass or high pass with erna steep skirts.
Auxiliary utter gives 70 db notch, 40 Hz peak.
Both utters tune lrom 300 to 3000 Hz with
variable bandwid th from 40 Hz 10 nearly nat.
Constant output as bandwidth is varied: linear
frequency centrcr. Switctlable noise limiter l or
impulse noise. Simulated stereo sound tor CW
iets ears and mind reject aRM. Inputs for 2 rigs.
Plugs into pllone jack. Two watts for speaker.
011 bypasses utter 9-18 vac or 110 VAC with
opllonal adapter . MFJ-1312. $9 95

TO OIlOEl 011 fOil 'OUII MEAliEST
DEAlIII, eAU TDU.fItEE

800·641·1800.call 001 -"""""
In Miss. and outside continental USA
Telex 53--4590 MFJ STKV

I

.-......
"" ,' -' 0.,,: ' ••

•

MFJ '"

VHF SWR/WATTMETER
MFJ-'" 529.95Low cost

VHF SWRI
Wattmeter!
Read SWR
(14 to 170 MHz)
and torward/
reuectee power
at 2 meters. Has 30 and 300 watts scales. Also
read relative lield strength. 4x2x3 in.

POLICE/FIRE/WEATHER
2 M HANDHELD CONVERTER
Tum your Iynthnlzed wnnlng $39.95
2 meter hlndheld Into I hot Polici/ '!' . MFJ
Flre/W8Ithef b.nd Itlnner! -313
144·148 MHz nanoteros --.
receive Police/Fire on 154·
158 MHz with direct fre
quency readout. Hear
NOAA manurre coastal
plus more on 160-164 MHz
Converter mounts between
handheld and rubber ducky.
Peeetnru allows simultaneous
scanning of bcm 2 meters
and Police/Fire bands , No
missed cans Crystal contrOl led Bypass/Off
switch allows transmining (up to 5 wailS). Use
AAA ballery 2'Axl !hx1 VI in. BNC connectors.

MFJ-422

$119.95
The bell 01
III CW worlds·
a deiuxe MFJ Keyer in a compac onliguration
that lits right on the Bencher iambic paddleI

MFJ xeve . small in size. big in features . Curtis
0044-B IC, adjustable -..veight and tone,frontpanel
VOlume and speed contrOls (8-SO WPM). Built-
in <lot-<lash memories Speaker. sidelone. and
push bullon select ion of semr-actcnauczmre
or automatic mcoes . Solid state keying . Bencher
paddle is fUlly adjustable : heavy steel base with
non-skid teet. Uses 9 V ballery or 110 VAC with
optional adapter . MFJ-l305. $9.95.

MFJ/BENCHER KEYER
COMBO •

- ..

ORDER ANY PRODUCT FROM MFJ AND TRY IT-NO
OBUGATION. IF NOT SATISFIED, RETURN WITK
IN 3D DAYS FOR PROMPT REFUND ()II$lhlpplllg).
• One year uncondltfonal guarantee . Made in USA
• Add $5.00 each shippinglhandling • tall or write
lor tree catalog, over 100 products.

MFJ..1224

$99.95

RX NOISE
BRIOGE

RTTY/ASCII/CW COMPUTER
INTERFACE

Mulmlz.
your Intenn.
perlorm.nc.! $59.95'MFJ.202B
Tells wnetter to shorten or lengthen antenna tor
minimum SWR. Measure resonant frequency.
radiation resistance and reactance.
Ntw futurel: individually calibrated resistance
scale. ecaeoec capacitance range (t150 pi)
Buitt-in range eateeoe- lor measurements be
yond scale readings, 1-100 MHz. Compretlell ve
'TIanual. Use 9 V banery. 2x4x4 in.

INDOOR TUNED ACTIV
ANTENNA I

" World GBbber" rt", 11
or utllld1 I1ItfIDtlon

of outlide long wlr"1tjmque luned ACtive
Antenna minimizes intermode. improves sei
:vity, reduces noise outside tuned band , even
functions as presetectcr witn external an tenn
rovers 0.3·30 MHz. Tele
seep nlj antllllllil, Tune,
Band. uam,On1)11
bypass controls.6x2x6 in.
Uses 9V banery.9-
18 voc or 110 VAC with
adapter , MfJ-1312. $9.95. MFJ..1020A $79.95

Send and receive cem
puterized RTTY/ASCII/CW witn nearly any per
sonal computer (VIC'2O, Apple, TRS·SOC, Alarl,
TI-99. Commodore 64. etc.). Use Kantronlcs Of
most other RTTYICW software. Copies botn mark
and space, any shift (including 170. 425. 850 Hz)
and any speed (5-100 WPM RTTY/CW.:m baud
ASCII). Sharp 8 Pl)Ie active filter lor CWand 170
Hz shift . 5ends170. 850 Hz shift. Normal /r8Y8l"se
switch eliminates rettll\ing. Automatic noise limiter.
K..,tronics compatible $OCIl:et plus eXClUSive general
purpose SiCldtet.ltlt1'Ax6In . 12-15 vnc or 110 VAC
with adapter. MFJ-1312. $9.95.
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Accul'lt. mBter re~d s SWR plus
lorw~rd and reflected power in 2ranges
(200 and 2000 watts), Meter light re
Quires 12 VDC. Optional AC aoepter .
MFJ-1312 is avaltilble for $9.95.
6 position .ntBnn'lwltch (2 coaJl lines.

through tuner or direct , ranoom/ba
l~nC8d line or dummy load). SO-239
coonectcrs. cerarmc leed·throughs,
binding post grounds.
O.rull.lumlnum l~rofI l. tlblnBt

with suo-cnassrs fOf RFI protection ,
bl~k nnrsn. b1i1Ck front panel with
r:.ised letters, tilt ~il.MFJ.98!I

This may be the world's most popular 3 KW roller Inductor tuner because II's smell, compact, reliable,
matches virtually everything and gives you SWR/Watlmeter, antenna switch, dummy load and balun
all at a great prlcel
MMt " V' I'II Tuner V" . It MlI.n til.

'Nlura you .skld lor, includIng the
newsmaller size to match newsmaller
rlgs-only 10JA"Wx4W 'Hx14 7/8"D.

Mitch.. COIX, bll.nctd Ilnll, ran
dom wlm-l .8to 30 MHz. 3 KW PEP
-the power riltingyou 'NOn', outgrow
125Opf-6KV Ci'lps).

Roller Induttar wttIl • 3-(lIDIt turns
CflUntef plus a spinner knob for pre
cise inductance COIltrol 10 get Ihal
SWR down to minimum fNefY lime.

Built-in 300 Witt, 50 ohm dummy
load, bultt-ln 4:1 finite bllun.

VISA'....
,-

--:-: - -c- --:-'•.•'. " e'·.. -------.
••-

MFJ 't .m.lIllt200 w.n V.1lI Tuner matches
coax. rsncom wires and balanced lines ccnttn
Ullusly 'rom 1.8thru 30 MHz. Works with all solid
state and tube rigs. Very populilr lor use between
transceiver and fin.,l i1mplifier for propel" matcn
ing. Efficient i1irwound inductor gives more watts
out. 4:1 balun tor ~lilnC8d lines. 5 ~ 2 x 6 inches.
Rugged bI;ICk all al uminum ""binet.

MFJ's Random Wire TUNER

MFJ-901B

$59.95

MFJ's Smallest VERSA TUNER

~" .~ " .~.._.._ ~ .-- - 
MFJ'. ultrl eomplet 200 wan raneem wire tuner

lets you opera teall banosi1nywhere with anytrans
ceiver using a rsncom wire . Great lor apartment,
rrcter, ""mping operencn . Tunes 1.8-30 MHz.
2 x 3 x 4 metes .

MFJ's Mobile TUNER

MFJ-1601D

$39.95

MFJ.945C

$79.95

De.lgned tor mobil. operlt lon l Small, compact.
Takes justa tinybit Of room in your car . SWR/duill
r~nge wattmeter rnakes tuning tast i1nd eesy. Care
lui placement Of controlsi1nd meter makesantenna
tuning safer while in motion .
&tends your antenna bilndwldth so you canop

erate anywhere in abilnd with low SWR , No n.ed
10 go ouuld••nd rudJult your mobil. whip. low
SWR also gives you maemumpower out 01your
solid state rig-runs cooler lor longer [jle_
Hilndlesupto 300 warts PEP RF output. Has et

ncent i1i rwound inductor . llXXl volt capacitor spac
ing ,' nd rugged aluminum caonet. 8x2x6 inChes.
Mobile mounting bracket c1Viliiabie IOf $5.00.

TO ORDER OR FOR YOUR NEAREST
DEALER, CALL TOLL-FREE

800-647·1800
Can 601-323-5869 in Miss. and outside
continental USA Telex 53-4590 MFJ STKV

MFJ-l702

$19.95

--- ::::~ ~• • •• •

MFJ
MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.

Box494. Mississippi State, MS39762

MFJ's Best VERSA TUNER
MFJ""C $149.95

2 KW COAX
SWITCHES

MFJ', belt 30lI w.n tuner I. now .Yln bett.r!
Th. MFJ-949C .ll-llWln. e.lux. VIrII Tuner II

givesyoua tuner, cross-needle SWRlWattmeter ,
dummy load, antenna swi tch and balun In a new
e mpect cabinet . veuget Quality ronveniences
<lI1d a dutter-tree shack at if SUpel" price
A new CI1lIHIIldI. SWRlWattmeter gives you

SWR, Iorw<lrd and reflected power- all at asingle
glilnce. SWR Is automC1tically computed with no
controls to set. Has 30 and 300 wert scaleon easy
to"fead 2 color lighted meter (needs 12 V).
A hlndlOme new bl.ck bruthed . lumlnum ClbI

nit matches all the new rigs. Its compact size (10 ~

3 x 7 Inches) takes only a little room.
You Cln run full trln.celver pow.r output-up to

300 watts RF output-and match coax. balanced
tinesor rsncom wires from t .amru30 MHz. Use
It 10 tune out SWR on dipoles, vees. long wires,
vert icals, whips , teems and Quads.
A30lI Win 50 ohm dummy 100d gives you QuiCk

tune ups ilnda versetne Sill posit ion antenna switcl1
leis you select 2 COilX tines (direct Of thru tuner),
renocm wire or balilnced line and dummy load .
AIIrge Ifftcl.nt . Irwotlnd IndlKtor-3 inches In

diilmeter-gives you plenty 01matching range
i1nd less losses IOf more Willisout. 100 volt tuning
capacitorsand he;wy dutyswitches gives you safe
arc-tree operencn, A4:1 balun is built-in tomatch
~Ianced lines.
Ordlfyour conv.nl.nc. pacUg. now .nd .nJoy.

MFJ-l702. $19.95. 2 poslttont.
SOdB Isolation <It 450 MHz.
Less than .2dB low . $2995 MFJ-l1U1
SWR below 1:1 .2. '
MFJ.l7D1, $29.95.
I posltfOnt. lMlite
mar-kable surt<'1C8
tor antenna positions.

ORDER ANY PRODUCT FROM MFJ AND TRY IT-NO
OBLIGATION . IF NOT SATISFIED, RETURN WITH
IN 30 DAYS FOR PROMPT REFUND (leu .hlpplng).
• One yeat uncondltlon.1 guarantee · Made in USA
• Add $5.00 each shipping/handl ing . Can or write
lor free catalog. over tOO products.

Run up to 1.5 KW PEP Ind m.tch Iny ,••dllne
continuously from 1.6to 30 MHz: coax, balanced
line or random wire.
Built-In SWRIW.tlm.ler has 2000 and 200 wall

renqes, forward and reflected power. Z% meter
movement. 6 position antenna switch handles 2
co,' ~ fines (direct or through luner), wire and ta
rsnceo lines. 4:1balun 250 pl6 KV variablecapac
itors. 12position inductors. Ceramic rolary switch.
All metal b1i1Ck cabinet and panel gives RFI pro
tection , rigid ccnstruction and sleek styling. Flip
st.1nd titts tuner IOf etlsy viewing . 5 ~ 14 ~ 14 in.

MFJ'. hstm selling tun" packs In plenty of",.
flatu,... New ttyling' Brushed aluminum front.
All metal C<lbiroet. New SWRlWlttrrleter! More
.'l(CUrilte. SwitCh serectatae XlO/JD Wiln renqes.
Re.~ forwMd/refiected power .
N.. , nllnlUl hlltchl Front pilnel mounted. Se

lect 2 co,'!, lines. direct or through tuner. renoem
wir./b.1lanced lineor tueer byp;l!>S lor dummy load.
Me• • Irwound induetor ! Larger ffiOfeefficient 12

position ~i rwo und inductor gives lower losses ilnd
more watts cut. Run up to 300 RF power output.
M.tch.......rythlng fram 2.8 to 30 MHz! dipoles,

Inverted vee, random wires, verticals, mobile
whips, beams , balanced and coax lines .
Built-In 4:2 bllun for bll.ne.d lin••. 1000 V ca

p<1cltor sp;1Clng. Black. 11 x 3 x 7 inches. Works
with all solid state or tube rigs. Easy to use any
"there.

MFJ's Fastest Seiling TUNER

MFJ...1D $99.95

MFJ 's 1.5 KW VERSA TUNER III
MF...... $229.95
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CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO:
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"'I ATO A'CO ac zo '" '" '" '" " " " zo
IOUTH AFA'CA " " ao
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WESTERN UNITED STATES TO:
A'AS~" ac ao zo '" '" '" '" "A" CHoT'''A " zo '" '" '" " "AUSTA ..lIA " zc " '" '"CA..... ,OttI zc ae " zc zc " "I""CA" O
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EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:
G MT ' 00 G1 1M (16 oe ,. 11 •• 11 ' " >CI r.I

Wire d I Te . l"'"
list pr i c e_$209 , 'l ~

Amaleu, ne t_ $119. 9 5

Model PK1·L

Preston ID
R.- WB7BYZ .... lite wgffi Ol""k of ......
leur gar in !he lntennounllin W and lite
beot prioeo, Call me rOf all your .-11
a- DiIoJ:_ 7150. _. """""" ID

1LJW.151 .

--~--
__.... 1M

......_~. c.. Sop. H ID~_. . .. _ ~__.........

c""'~c, GL8 ,,,, ~dd",,,,,.1"',<> ~"" ~.~~.bJ~ """o~.

.... 0"" ~ com,,"'~ 'I". 01 ,,~~."'it,... ~"" ,.<~'...., ".,,,•. ,.,..~,.cro' ",.~m"•.
CW!D'~,. , ..~ ,n~'IU,. 10' ~m~'.", ' co"''''~fC'~'w••

"~q"..' 0'" F" f f 0~ '~'C9. Me . VI.. "" 00"" .

.,...."

• LOW 2!l rnA Current d'a,n
• Mlniatu'e 5ile_lig~lwelghl

• All meta l, sh ielded enclosu re
• On-board Lithi um Ba t te'~ RAM backup
• On ,board watch o;log tor ,el,abilit y,
• Standard D8-25 coonectcre
• Output signal indicalll$ "Connected " Status
• Does nol reQui,e S(luelched audio.
• 8K RAM ·32K ROM
• Remote Command Mode to< Unal1ende<l operat,on
• Hardwar. comma nd loc kou t to< , ...: .... "Iy
• Commands eompa t,blll ....,th ou r Model p""
• Retl ,ns all eeeee le a h. ' " ' 0 1 II><! Mooe l ilK!
• [xlf,,1IO 1I <le1 '0' specia l applf<:alion.
• All.·1!> & VAOC ProtOCo l,
""- ,~ulr_: 9 to 15 VoU. DC • :r.; rnA tYPlca'
Di....nsion. ' ~ 6 X 5 .9 X 1 o 'nches Tola l 'Nelllhl: 12 021

GlBElEe I KVnl\,;).ln~.
151 Commerce Pkwy., BUffalo, NY 14224 716-&75-6740 9 to 4

THE FIRST CONTROLLER DESIGNED
FOR PORTABLE AND SOLAR·

POWERED STATIONS

-

'.LB PACKET RADIO
" GOES PORTABLE

Fontana CA
Complele lin..- ICOM, MifO. e , KLM.
LInen. AOU'OCI, B '" W. OI<cr4())) c1IOC1rO<1

ic JII""lu<u rOf lite hotlbyiot. Aloo CB IIld

"""'...... ......... 5eroiJIIl"'" from a OUXI sq.
1t._.F_ EIo<D 1- llUIS/InnI
Me., f _ CA t1lJ5. &U-77I1.

DEALERS
Your compoony name and lI1eM.Ige can contain up 10 ~ words for asnrue as SISO
y~y ~id) , Of $l,'i per month (prepaid quanerly). No mentionofmail-order
busi_ or _ oode permill«! . DIrectory IeI.I and pooyment must reach "'" 60 days
in odvU\Ce of publication . For eumple. odveflising for the Deamber '86 issue

motS! be in our hands by Onnbe-r lSi . MlOil lD 73~....r RDdio, WGE CeMer.
I'elCfboroush. NH 03458 ATTJ\, Hope Currier .

SanJ~ CA
Ba)rAra·. __ ...., New

• ....t _ rIIlIio il:e. w.
","""", KctI~. ICOM. AzdctI . y _ .
Tct>-Tec- . Sa'*'< " man)" _. SMnr ....
dIG, I.e.. 1775A S. Wh..._e. Bl.d. •

Camplwll C A 9S008. 370-666$.

UttletonMA
The tel................. oen-inc !'lE. Full Ii ...

allCOM.K~. Droke. o.WI. MW
~_oa• . ClIruo . Trac kcycn. Lann.
H....... T*>JHy.(Jeaa 1"..... M,...
_ .,"-P.S.• Alpfta Ddu. po_ '.ARRl.. K-. __. WM-

derndlr dt:= b " FilII I al fttbap .
D:I.-COM~ C ~

675 G..- Rd. lIil1. 1191, Un MA
• 1....~)lMI.

N~'" Castle DE
F....",. -.Ned _ y_. ICOM.

T_Tec-. KDK. K _<><>d , AEA. _____
ics.S-:, FldIlmealh ,",.No_

... ill 0..1.0...... . OI>C miJe off 1-95. .-..

-.e~ Sol"""'.71 MeMo. R_ .
Nr.o CMlIe DF.lmt, 311-7721.

Derry NH
Sottinc lhe ...... """""""" witll I'CW so;!
....t ....'1""'*. We ooock .oad ............
moP'~:AEA.Astrun. MW.~.

Fh "" H, -G.ilr.. H_ . ICOM . Kal
wood . KlN. Lo..... . N " "g<. N..ley ;

boob. "*'"-. c.bIc Iild ..... a.R
_ llooon ......~5a- 10-5.~ 10-9 .
e.-l Sooa.iKolidsys. Rl..... Dtct>_
In• • 1 d•• d'''1 R_ , Dr....,-, NH
IJOJI. 434-WI .

~tember should bring some very d isturbed condl1lons blended
with excenent fali propagation on the HF bands. Expect an unset·
tied geomagnellc f Ield on the 1st and 2nd, and an active field f rom
the 5th or 6th through the 10th. We may see lhe return of significant
sunspot activity-and possibly 8 narel Earthquakes and volcanic
eruptions possible around Ihe 2nd and 11th.

Q =Good, F -Falr, P .Poor, • - Disturbed magnellc field coupled
with some unusual geophysical conditions (50-75% probability),

SEPTEMBER
"" """ n. "D "'" "' '"1 2 3 14 5 6

F P F G • •

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
• • F F-G P F G

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
F-P P-F F-G G G G G

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
G G G F F-P P P-F

28 29 30
G G G
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res
Our new crop of tone equipment is the freshest thing growing in the encoder/decoder
field today. All tones are instantly programmable by setting a dip switch; no counter
is required. Frequency accuracy is astonishing +.1 Hz over all temperature extremes.
Multiple tone frequency operation is a snap since the dip switch may be remoted.
OUf TS·32 encoder/decoder may be programmed for any of the 32 CTCSS tones.
The 5$·32 encode only model may be programmed for all 32 CTCSS tones plus
19 burst tones, 8 touch-tones, and 5 test tones. And, of course, there's no
need to mention our one day delivery and one year warranty.

..JfCOMMUNICATlONS SPECIALISTS
426 West Taft Avenue. Orange, California 92667
(800) 854-0547 / California: (714) 998-3021

SS-32 $29.95. TS-32 $59.95



KENWOOD

T59405 -ox _""~-

• YAESU

FT-757GX "CRS>'STE.""

° NA Mode lt__...
° eu.l VfO .
• Ful 8tHk.fn ON
• lOO'Ilt DutyC'f'de

DJ IICOMI

IC-735 """'W"

•HF T,-"_",,,.
• VllT. Compact Mobole
• $Imphlied FfI)nlPanel
• Con!inuoully AdjUst8~.

oulpul~ up to 100Wal~

KENWOOD

TS-440S ""0' '''''''""
0100 '" Dufy Cycle
' 100 ~ ' 8 "o"esoo..ct...,.,.., """o()p l>Oo 0lll8ullt..... ~T

On Sale Now. ClII for Price'

• YAESU

FT-2700R ~.:
• OlIO Band FuI Duplex

-" ....
·~",Hz

IC-751 A "One Yo• • War'.IlIl'

• l00 KHz·30 MHz
• FIA S18ndard
• 32 Memories
• aSK (Nominal Speed 40 WPM)

KENWOOD

TM2570 -AU ' ''''
. ""- 1O ....... FM~
• F.... Wl1Il t h ,... " ......0.-
• Zl et.nneI lA. tTIOI ,
• FIVI"Il Pw>el P i""". ,.,,,,,*,CTCSS

• YAESU

-"• "<~ .-,..... -... -......-/k "' ~ __

FRG-9600
• eo MHl·llOI5 MH.r Coni.......,.".
• 100 MeITlOl_0"""

D LICOM!

IC-27A ''Canlor Price''

• 2S Walts
• 32 PL freqUllf!C'",
• 9Memo...
• Scanning

KENWOOD
TR2600 '"SPECIAl~

• 2.5 'N3OO lAW2 Mele< HT
• LCO Au oo.
•"' ''811'\01_
• BaI'Id And Ue ilOl1SClln

TK-21AT
""'E

s.n.-..HT~

-""----,----,............,

. m09RH
'~u1 HT"

' 5_
° lO u.mo<...
• LCOP, "ji.~._-

IC·2AT
• [JfMF Pad
• l.5 WlIl1S
• Thumbw'-I

!,aq,selector

lo;]AL'NCD
ALR·206T
.~ For 'tour MoMy"

IC-02AT
• ClfMF DiI'ecl
~Enlry

•3w.n. SWoGan:l
• SW8ttaOplional

· MBA ·~
• AtroliOA • Baudot

• ASCII • Morw
• 3OOancll200 Ba..:l

• CompleteI,......,,
,~--."....

ALM·203

' 5_
o SubIolJllollle Tone
• 10 tl l lTlOl iM
• Buob-<n ''S'' meN<

IS ASTRDN
II;;, CORPORATION

Antenna Sale Power Supply

~ On SIllI How "'" .... M'" $139,00 • RST" . ...
HuItIer 25'110 Ott~ """'" 179.00 • RSl2A ... S68

CuII'Iu." ....... 29900 ·""'" ...
"'" ..... ""'"' 89.00 ....... "'"""- ..., s118.oo e..-_ ·"""" """"" SI10 .00

· . El8nd~eql '._ 0 ...". .",....x • PDoo. 0utpuI AdjuII
0 "",," .W.° W _'" I•• Sr. • 2.00 .... _....

'~""'Po,* 0 ""," .'...- I SI.3G "'00 9913 Tnoe • ......opI>or.. .,- ."....~- ........ .,,,
o-M H.D. Rotore- ........ .",

CALL FOR BEST PRICES ·"""" s=



Armouncing the HF/VHF/UHF base station
you'll hear about on the air.

Listen forYaesu's FT-767GX every
where you mi@t hear it: HF, 6 meters,
2 meters and ,0 cm.

You'll hear operators calling it the
ideal HFIVHF/UHF base station for
small ham shacks and apartments.

And they'll rave about its full
featured performance and highly
attractive price.

You see, the FT-767GX continues
the price/performance tradition of
our popular FT-757GX. But with even
more features.

When you're ready to expand
beyond HI' coverage, just plug in
optional modules for 6·meter, 2-meter,
and 70-cm operation.

As standard equipment, you get a
built-in HI' automatic antenna tuner,
Ae power supply, digital SWR meter,
digital power output meter, electronic
keyer, and ew fil ter.

And operation is smooth and intui
tive with keyboard frequency entry.
Dual VFOs that tune in 10-Hz steps.
Adigital display in IO -Hz steps.And
ten memories that store mode, Ire
quency, and eTeSS tone information.

The FT-767GX is ready to operate
full duty cycle at full rated power

output for up to 30 minutes. And it
listens from 100 kHz to 30 Mllz,

Plusyour station is really complete
with full elY break-in,our patented
Audio Peak Filter for eWoperation
a eWTX offset variable 500/6001706
Hz, IF shift, an IF notch filter, a
Woodpecker noise blanker, a VFO
tracking systemfor slaved NB VFO
tuning, and optional eTeSS unit for
repeater operation. And that's just
a partial list!

But the best way to discover its
full -featured performance is to visit
your Yaesu dealer today.

Yaesu's FT·767GX.The affordable
way to be heard on HF, VHF and UHF.

Th.esu USA
17210 Ed....-ards Road.Cerritos, CA90701
(213) 41J.l 27110
CustomerService:(213)404 -4884
Parts: (213) 404-4847
jaesu Cincinnati Service Center
9070Gold ParkDrive, Hamilton, OH45011
(513) 874 31110
Prices and specifications subject to change
without notice.
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TS-940S
The new TS-940S is a serious radio
for the serious operator. Superb
interference reduction circuits and
high dynamic range receiver com
bine with superior transmitter
design to give you no-nonsense, no
compromise performance that gets
your signals throughl The exclusive
multi-function LCD sub display
graphically illustrates VBT, 5SB
slope, and other features.

-100% duty cycle transmitter.
Super effic ient cooling system usmq
special air dueting works with the inte r
nal heavy-duty power supply to allow
continuous transmission at full power
output for periods exceeding one hour.

• High stability, dual digital VFOs.
An optical encoder and the flywheel
VFO knob give the T5 -9405 a positive
tuning 1eer

• Graphic display of operating
features.
Exclusive multi-function LCD sub-

Complere setVlCe' manuals are avarlab!e
tot a~ r,oo-Kenwood rranscelve's and
mo5f eccessooes
SPf!'CdfCarJO(lS and q,o:;:es are sub!ecl to
cl'Iangt> wlrhOut t'IOllCe (){ obllgatJO(l

display panel shows CW VBT. SSB
slope tuning, as well as frequency,
time, and AT- 940 antenna tuner status.

e Lcw distortion transmitter.
Kenwood's unique transmitter design
delivers top "quality Kenwood" sound.

- Keyboard entry frequency selection.
Operating frequencies may be directly
entered into the TS·940S without using
the VFO knob.

• QRM·fighting features.
Remove "rotten QRM" with the SSB
slope tuning, CW VBT, notch filter, AF
tune, and CW pitch controls,

• Built -in FM, plus SSB, CW, AM, FSK,
• Semi or full break-in (aSK) CWo
- 40 memory channels.

Mode and frequency may be stored in
4 groups of 10 channels each.

• Programmable scanning.
• General coverage receiver.

Tunes from 150 kHz to 30 MHz.
.1 yr. limited warranty.

Another Kenwood First!
Optional accessories:
• AT-940 full range (160- 1Om) auto
matic antenna tuner . SP-940 external

speaker with audio filtering - YG -455C-1
(500 Hz). YG -455CN -' (250 Hz).
YK-88C-1 (500 Hz) CW filters; YK- 88A-1
(6 kHz) AM filter - V$-1voice synthesizer
• $0-1temperature compensated
crystal oscillator - MC-42S UP/DOWN
hand mic. • MC~60A , MC~80, MC-85
deluxe base station mics. • PC·1A phone
patch . TL- 922A linear amplifier
• SM ~ 220 station monitor - 85-8 pan
display . SW-2ooA and SW-2000 5WR
and power meters.

More T5-9405 information is available
from authorized Kenwood dealers.

KENWOOD
TRIO-KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS
11 1\ West Walnut Street
Compton. cauoema 902Z0
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